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General introduction
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2

General introduction
1. Introduction
The majority of people with dementia live at home. These persons are in need of supportive
housing facilities, which relate to their specific needs and that support ageing-in-place and
care at home. People with dementia are a specific and growing group within the increasing
group of older adults in the Western world.
The number of older adults in the European Union is expected to increase significantly after
2010 and until around 2030 (+37.4%)1. Although the biological ageing process may take
place in good health* and is not per se a precursor for dependency, it may also be
accompanied by an increased risk of chronic diseases and impairments. The age-related
changes in health and daily functioning, new visions on health care and the emancipation of
older adults have impacted individual living requirements and have had consequences to the
housing market and public housing task. National governments prioritise ageing-in-place - in
combination with a sufficient amount of professional home care - as a strategy for maintaining
autonomy, independence, sense of identity, and quality of life, as well as for maximising
financial resources3 and for decreasing the demand for institutional care.

1.1. Ageing-in-place
The vast majority of older people want to remain living in the community, as their own home
and possessions represent what they have accomplished throughout life and provide a quality
of life that has no substitute in an institutional setting3. Ageing-in-place can be defined as the
ability to live in one’s own home for as long as confidently and comfortably possible. In order
to enable older adults to age-in-place, (i) persons receive support for (instrumental) activities
of daily living and physical activity. Also, homes are being modified in terms of (ii) architecture
and (ii) technological solutions5. These interventions may, to a certain extent, facilitate ageingin-place, depending on the health status of the occupants. In this dissertation, emphasis is on
the architectural and technological solutions.
As mentioned, ageing-in-place can be supported by accessible and adapted housing (Table
1). Unfortunately, there is a shortage in the number of such homes in many countries,
including The Netherlands. In The Netherlands, there are only a mere 33,000 single-level
homes with extensive home modification carried out (Table 1). According to de Klerk6, one
out of every three older persons with severe physical limitations (100,000 persons) in The
Netherlands does not live in a suitable dwelling. If all dwellings that are suitable for
habitation by older adults were indeed occupied by such persons, there would still be a
shortage of 40,000 dwellings. At the same time, about 70,000 dwellings that are classified
as homes of older people are inhabited by other groups. Also, 50,000 older persons wish to
move for health reasons, even if these health reasons do not yet pose limitations. This
enables them to adjust to their new home environment in an early phase. De Klerk6 further
concludes that about 25% of nursing home residents might be able to age-in-place in the
community. Given these figures, which represent demand and supply, it is important to
consider adapting dwellings of older adults more than ever before.
An analysis by The Netherlands Ministry of Housing, Spatial Planning and the Environment
(Ministerie van VROM)7 (Table 2) showed that the housing conditions of older persons differ
only lightly between urban and rural locations. Particularly in terms of impairments and
disabilities, older adults do not comprise a homogeneous population. The existing dwelling
stock is not sufficiently adjusted in order to be appropriate for persons with a multitude of
diseases and disorders, of which older adults with dementia make up a significant and
growing group. Contrary to popular belief, about two thirds of the people with dementia in

*

Health is a state of complete physical, mental and social well-being and not merely the absence of
disease or infirmity2.
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The Netherlands live at home†, where they are, to a large extent, dependent on family care
which is supplemented by professional care8. Standard home modifications and assistive
technologies offered to people via municipal regulations in The Netherlands often do not
address the needs of people with dementia. Dementia is a syndrome which impacts all
aspects of daily living. These modifications and technologies primarily form a solution for
mobility problems that often stem from biological ageing and specific disorders. This means
that the homes that have undergone modifications or have been designed according to the
needs of older adults, such as single-level homes, are not fully supportive to people with
dementia and their family carers.
Table 1. Characteristics of homes of older adults in The Netherlands in 20026.
Characteristics
Dwellings occupied by persons aged 55
All dwellings for
years and over
older adults
Single-level homes
333,000
388,000
Small home modifications
200,000
223,000
Extensive home
34,000
40,000
modifications
Single-level homes with
28,000
33,000
extensive home
modification

†

Village, >2500
inhabitants

Village <2500
inhabitants

Rural, villa parks

74 and
over

Green suburban

65-74

Other dwellings
Single-level home
Dwellings with extensive home
modifications
Other dwellings for older adults
Dwellings for older adults with nearby
care services
Other dwellings
Single-level home
Dwellings with extensive home
modifications
Other dwellings for older adults
Dwellings for older adults with nearby
care services
Other dwellings
Single-level home
Dwellings with extensive home
modifications
Other dwellings for older adults
Dwellings for older adults with nearby
care services

Urban, suburban

55-64

Urban, central

Table 2. Percentage of older adults living in a dwelling that is suitable for habitation by older
adults, or in another type of dwelling, shown for three age groups and six types of built
environments7.
Age
Type of dwellings
group
[years]

68
22
2

72
20
1

73
19
2

75
17
2

72
22
3

63
29
1

4
4

4
3

4
3

3
2

2
1

5
1

51
29
2

54
24
2

59
21
3

59
19
3

63
18
4

51
32
2

8
11

8
12

7
10

9
10

8
7

11
4

37
26
4

40
22
3

38
22
3

40
19
3

41
18
3

39
25
4

6
27

7
27

8
29

13
25

14
23

14
18

Only 35% of all persons with dementia live institutionally (care homes 17%, nursing homes 18%)8. The
latter include the over 5,000 persons with dementia, who reside in a type of housing referred to as smallscale group accommodation9).
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1.2. Policies on housing and dementia
Policies in The Netherlands aim at creating a housing stock that allows for improved
accessibility for people with impaired mobility and gives them better chances at finding a
supportive dwelling on the real estate market10. The 2007-2010 government of The
Netherlands actively stimulated the creation of single-floor dwellings11; however, older adults
do not form a homogeneous group, and in many cases, require home modifications that are
not related to mobility and accessibility alone12. Moreover, the government also stimulated the
construction of small-scale group accommodation for older people with dementia13. Although
policies in The Netherlands are, in principle, supporting the desire of older adults to age-inplace, specific needs in terms of housing are insufficiently acknowledged.
Currently, persons with dementia receive home modifications for impaired mobility and
sometimes for low vision or limited eyesight too. This is not sufficient, as the solutions (and
policies) do not address declining cognition and other problems associated with dementia.
However, the United Nations14 recognises the need for programmes to help people with
dementia to live at home for as long as possible. Accessible and safe housing and the living
environment are among these services. According to the United Nations14, it is important that
older persons are provided, where possible, with an adequate choice of where they live, a
factor that needs to be built into policies and programmes.
This dissertation deals with the problem that demand and supply, in terms of housing-related
needs of people with dementia in relation to ageing-in-place, are insufficiently considered in a
coherent manner. As an introduction to the themes addressed in this dissertation, first an
introduction to dementia syndrome is given, followed by a section on the role of family carers,
a section on the possible support people with dementia receive from housing facilities, and
finally a section on the need for an integrated design approach in solving the challenges
associated with supportive housing facilities for people with dementia.

2. Dementia
2.1. History and definition

Pythagoras (7th century BC) was one of the many ancient scholars who recorded instances of
regression in mental capacity15. The word ‘dementia’ was first used in 1797 by the founder of
modern psychiatry, Dr Philippe Pinel (1745-1826), to describe a syndrome that has severe
implications to daily living and independence. According to the criteria in the fourth edition of
the Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders (DSM-IV), dementia is
characterised by (i) memory impairment, (ii) one or more of the following cognitive
disturbances: aphasia, apraxia, agnosia, or disturbance in executive functioning, (iii) the
before mentioned deficits causing significant impairment in social or occupational functioning
and representing a significant decline from a previous level of functioning, (iv) the before
mentioned deficits not occurring exclusively during the course of a delirium‡.

2.2. Causes of dementia
There are about 100 known causes of dementia, of which Alzheimer’s disease is best known
and accounts for 50-70 % of all cases in Western populations. In 1906, Dr Aloysius (Alois)
Alzheimer (1864-1915), a German psychiatrist and neuropathologist, was the first to describe
a case of the mental illness that was therefore named after him17. A diagnosis of Alzheimer’s
disease typically causes global deterioration highlighted by neurofibral tangles and plaques18,
irreversibly damaging the white matter substrate of the brain. The production and distribution
of neurotransmitters that carry messages within the brain get disrupted.

‡
Delirium is a transient organic mental syndrome characterised by disturbances in consciousness,
thinking and memory. Risk factors include high age, cognitive impairment and severity of illness. The
consequences of delirium include high morbidity and mortality, lengthened hospital stay and nursing
home placement16.
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Two other common types of dementia are vascular dementia and dementia with Lewy
Bodies§. According to van der Flier21, the term Alzheimer’s disease suggests an unjust
specificity regarding the cause of dementia. Van der Flier21 suggests the use of the more
generic term ‘dementia’ instead of referring to more specific underlying causes. In this
dissertation, dementia refers to this more generic term.

2.3. Symptoms and problems
According to the National Institute for Public Health and the Environment of The Netherlands
(Rijksinstituut voor Volksgezondheid en Milieu, RIVM)22, dementia ranked number 10 of most
disabling health problems in The Netherlands in 2003 in terms of diseases and impairments
causing the greatest loss of DALYs**. The early symptoms of Alzheimer’s disease may be
overlooked because they resemble signs of natural ageing. The most striking aspect of
Alzheimer’s disease is the pattern of loss of intellectual function that follows the principle of
‘last learnt, first lost’. Memory for events in the remote past is preserved in the early stages of
the disease. Basic capabilities, such as toilet habits and recognition of immediate family
members, are preserved. As Alzheimer’s disease progresses, additional functions are lost,
and the need for care and surveillance increases.
Dementia is often accompanied by a number of cognitive and behavioural problems24. Some
of the most prominent problems, which have implications to daily living and the use of the
home, are impaired wayfinding and wandering, difficulties understanding, poor judgment, the
inability to recognise, disorientation, loneliness, restlessness, misplacing items, hiding things
and hoarding, shadowing, declining social skills and eating inappropriate items. As we will see
later, these symptoms are not seen in every person with dementia, and not all problems are
equally difficult to cope with by carers25. The symptoms, however, can be a source of concern
for relatives and influence ageing-in-place in a challenging way. Some of these problems can
be addressed by the design of the home environment and appropriate environmental
interventions.

2.4. Demographics and financial costs of dementia

Alzheimer Europe26 reports that the number of citizens with dementia in the EU-27 ranges
from 5.5 to 6.15 million, based on studies by Hofman et al.27 and Ferri et al.28. The number
could even be higher due to the lack of specific data on people aged 90 years and over in
some countries. Worldwide, the number of people with dementia is estimated at 24.3 million
people28. Some 270,000 people in The Netherlands cope with dementia, of whom the vast
majority is aged 65 years and over29. Moreover, about 12,000 persons in The Netherlands
who have received a diagnosis of dementia are younger than 65 years (young onset
dementia, working age dementia, early onset dementia).
Wimo et al.30 estimated the total societal cost†† of dementia care in the EU to be a mere €
54.3 billion, or approximately € 14,200 per person. Family care -the care provided to the
person with dementia by relatives, particularly spouses and children- not only represents a
great societal value, but also a great economic value. Wimo et al.30 estimated the worldwide
societal cost of family care for dementia to be € 82.7 billion in 2005, and € 26.8 billion for the
EU (approximately € 4,700 per person with dementia). These are the costs family carers face
in terms of expenses and loss of income. When symptoms of dementia occur before the age
of 65, dementia has a severe impact on a family’s financial situation, as in such cases
persons are likely to be employed, have financial commitments, for instance, mortgages, and
may have young families.
§

Apart from dementia, there is a related syndrome named mild cognitive impairment (MCI), which is
19
thought of as a transition phase between healthy cognitive ageing and dementia . MCI among
individuals goes together with differences in cognitive profile and clinical progression19. As MCI is an
important component in the continuum from healthy cognition to dementia, understanding which
individuals with MCI are at highest risk for eventually developing Alzheimer’s disease is key to the
20
ultimate goal of preventing this disease .
**
The Disability Adjusted Life Year is the only quantitative indicator of burden of disease that reflects the
total amount of healthy life lost to all causes, whether from premature mortality or from some degree of
disability during a period of time23.
††
All cost figures by Wimo et al.30 have been recalculated from US$ figures at a rate of € 1:1.27 US$
(mean exchange rate 2005).
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3. The role of family carers
An important factor in ageing-in-place is family care. In The Netherlands, family carers
already care for four times as many people than professional carers do and provide the
largest volume of care31,32.
The wish to remain living independently, regardless of the condition of their housing,
neighbourhood, and health, is often a personal choice of older adults themselves33. But at the
same time, this decision depends on the availability of a spouse or child, on the personal
disablement process or impairments of a partner, as well as the perceived burden of care
experienced by the family carer.

3.1. Family care under pressure
According to The Netherlands Institute for Social Research (Sociaal en Cultureel Planbureau,
SCP)32, there will be substantial changes in the availability of family care due to population
ageing, the prevalence of illness and disability, changes in the labour participation rate, and
travel distances. Although a diagnosis of dementia was not included in this study, dementia is
a syndrome that has severe impacts on the demand for care.
Sadly, family care in its entirety is under pressure, given the strain of care and the ageing of
society (family carers themselves are getting older too). Family carers routinely risk their
financial, emotional, and physical well-being to provide intensive and structural care for
relatives with dementia34-36. These are the humane costs of dementia care, which include
both physical and psychological overstraining. Family carers show considerable psychological
and physical illness with higher levels of anxiety and depression compared to age-matched
controls25. A strong increase in co-morbidity, or the death of a family carer, stops 24-hour
monitoring from being realised effectively in the own dwelling, and consequently ageing-inplace comes under pressure37,38. Furthermore, living alone with dementia brings great risks of
self-neglect, injury and exploitation, and increases the chance for institutionalisation39.
The financial costs of professional dementia care are on the rise and are increasing even
further when family carers can no longer provide care to their loved-one. Moreover, there are
the humane motives, i.e., that family carers who care for a loved-one do not collapse under
the pressures of the care they provide.

3.2. Problems faced by family carers in relation to dementia
In a field study among 1181 carers of community-dwelling people with dementia in France,
Germany, Poland, Scotland, and Spain, Alzheimer Europe25 concluded that problems
regarding activities of daily living as a whole were most problematic for family carers to cope
with (Table 3). Contrary to popular belief, cognitive symptoms in total are not the most
problematic to this group25. Behavioural problems are seen in 90% of people with dementia at
some point in their course, irrespective of the level of cognitive impairments. As a result,
about half of the family carers experience stress and problems, particularly agitation, due to
these symptoms25. The majority of items in Table 3 can, to some extent, be addressed by
architectural and technological solutions.
Living independently (alone or with a spouse) is predicated not so much by the cognitive
functioning of the person with dementia as by the relationship with the family carer and his/her
perception of the overall functioning of that person40.
The 2002 report on dementia by the Health Council of The Netherlands (Gezondheidsraad)8
strongly rejects the notion that an increase in family care or the support thereof would be the
sole and sanctifying solution to the problems concerning dementia care. Dementia care is a
daily, physically and emotionally, burdensome task that often lasts for years. Persons with
dementia should be able to rely on a type and capacity of professional care and support that
prevents the overstraining of their family carers8.
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The desire among many people with dementia to age-in-place has advantages in terms of
orientation in the home, and in relation to a future shortage of carers. There is a clear societal
need to delay the demand for professional care and to stimulate independent life styles. It is
of the utmost importance that both people with dementia and their family carers are supported
in daily life through dedicated housing facilities.
Table 3. Overview of symptoms among people with dementia and the percentages of carers
for whom these symptoms cause problems25.
Current symptoms
Most problematic symptoms for carers to cope
with
Finding belongings: 77% Activities of
Showering/bathing: 25%
Activities of
Financial activities: 74%
Being left alone: 20%
daily living
daily living
96%
Shopping: 73%
68%
Incontinence: 19%
Showering/bathing: 71%
Finding belongings: 16%
Cooking: 70%
Moving in general: 14%
Using telephone: 69%
Sleeping: 12%
Memory/confusion: 87%
Agitation/aggression: 16%
Cognition
Behaviour
93%
Concentration/attention:
50%
Personality changes: 16%
78%
Irritability: 11%
Orientation/getting lost:
Wandering/restlessness:
63%
10%
Recognising people:
Depression: 8%
54%
Social withdrawal: 50%
Memory/confusion: 32%
Behaviour
Cognition
89%
Personality changes:
45%
Concentration/attention:
47%
12%
Wandering: 44%
Orientation: 12%
Lack of energy: 43%
Recognising people: 7%
Irritability: 40%
Communication Following conversation:
Communication Following conversation:
88%
74%
36%
16%
Writing/reading: 70%
Comprehension of
Comprehension of
language: 14%
language: 49%
Speaking: 12%
Speaking: 47%
Writing/reading: 3%

3.3. Problems faced by family carers in relation to housing
As many of the family carers of persons with dementia are aged over 65 years old as well,
they may have to cope with health problems due to biological ageing or a chronic disease. On
the level of the individual occupant, this may lead to home modifications and retrofitting,
moving, or simply living under less favourable conditions that might pose a hazard to the
quality of life38. Family carers themselves need support in terms of accessibility of the dwelling
and low vision, and may ask for environmental interventions that support care. Duijnstee41
mentions that the home environment has a profound influence on the care for persons with
dementia, and this of course is experienced by family carers too. Whether the home
environment is facilitating or hindering care, largely depends on the behaviour and capabilities
of the person with dementia. In short, the fewer barriers there are at home, the easier and
less burdensome family care can be.
Duijnstee41 presumes that a practical living situation can decrease the problems for the family
carer. A small number of publications including works by the Ministry of Community and
Social Services of Ontario, Canada42, Rommel et al.43 and Blom et al.44 provide family carers
with practical information on how to implement environmental interventions at home. In
addition to the abovementioned problems, there are, of course, dementia-specific
requirements to housing that are needed to support ageing-in-place for people with dementia,
and to maintain couplehood.
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4. Appropriate housing facilities for people with dementia
Charness and Holley45,p.S69 concluded that “[t]he majority of persons with Alzheimer’s disease
dwell at home […]. So, when considering design issues, the first stop is going to be at the
home. Because many persons with Alzheimer’s disease will progress to institutional care, the
final stop for effective design is going to be at nursing homes or at assisted living housing.”
The increasing group of older people with dementia and their family carers poses great
challenges in terms of creating suitable living environments and appropriate housing facilities.
Accommodating people with dementia in residential environments and compensating for their
losses demands balancing safety and potential risks, while attempting to allow as much
privacy and independence as possible46.

4.1. Ageing-in-place as a means for memory support

Lawton47,p.514 has already mentioned that a minority of those who experience a decline in
health and still remain in the community actually make a residential change. “The norm is for
even the chronically ill and disabled to remain where they are.” Ageing-in-place is preferred
over institutionalisation as long as people with dementia can be assured of assistance and
monitoring by persons from their social environment. If not, institutionalisation may be a more
humane option. According to Mace and Rabins24, moving means multiple losses, including
giving up a familiar place and possessions that form tangible symbols of one’s past and
reminders when one’s memories fail. People with dementia depend upon a familiar setting
that provides cues to enable independent functioning. Learning one’s way around in a new
place is difficult or impossible24. Cohen and Weisman48, too, stress that relocation from setting
to setting should be limited when possible. Therefore, it is best if people with dementia can
age in their own living environment without having to move, for as long as possible, making
use of home modifications and assistive devices when needed.

4.2. Housing facilities as a non-pharmacological intervention
People with dementia may have an altered sensitivity to (indoor) environmental conditions,
which stems from a reduction of the individual’s ability to understand the implications of
sensory experiences49. The effects of dementia are aggravated by the age-related
deterioration in sensory acuity that impacts vision and hearing steadily over the years50.
These changes impact how the indoor environment and related building systems should be
designed or adapted.
Non-pharmacologic interventions can also play an important role in managing other
symptoms of dementia51,52. The foundation of non-pharmacologic management is recognising
that the person with dementia is no longer able to adapt, and that, instead, the home
environment must be adapted to the specific needs of the person with dementia51. A balanced
combination of pharmacologic, behavioural, and environmental approaches is likely to be
most effective in improving (or preventing deterioration of) health, behaviour, and well-being53,
as well as in increasing a person’s empowerment. Existing literature on dementia suggests
that a good home environment can reduce confusion and agitation, improve way-finding, and
encourage social interaction. At the same time, a poorly adapted environment might increase
confusion and problem behaviours54.
Warner55,pp.2-3 warns against unrealistic optimism that modified homes solve all problems. “We
must be realistic. Alzheimer’s is a disease of the mind, not of the home. The environment is
not a treatment, and it offers no cure. But many problems related to the disease can be
lessened for the person with Alzheimer’s disease and especially for the caregiver by making
changes in the home environment.”

4.3. Technology and dementia: hinder or support?
On the one hand, the complexity of the technology at home plays a role in the loss of abilities,
and carers emphasise the disabling effects of contemporary technology56-58. On the other
hand, technological solutions may also offer support. A variety of new technological solutions,
including assistive technologies and home automation systems, are emerging within the
domain of health care. The latter include inexpensive support systems, which allow care and
health centres to remotely observe and help their clients59. Nevertheless, there are still many
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questions concerning the efficacy, benefits and acceptance of such systems, particularly in
dementia care.

5. The need for an integrated approach
The design of buildings in general is a complex process within a dynamic context. This
complexity is increased when the design process concerns buildings for specific user groups,
such as older people with dementia as discussed in this dissertation. This complexity stems
partly from the interdisciplinary character of the design process, involving a multitude of
professionals that work together in creating a building or that are responsible for operation
and maintenance of the building over time. All these professionals contribute their own
expertise to the design process, and in this contribution, they mainly operate within the
limitations of what is known and familiar to them.
The complexity also stems from the many performances the users of buildings demand from
the design, for instance, improving wayfinding or care support. And in turn, this complexity
increases due to advances in the demands in performance levels over time, which stems from
(i) the increasing sense of quality among the occupants and users, and from (ii) advanced
understanding in general. This advanced understanding becomes clear in the case of health
care facilities or homes for people with special needs, where designers are starting to
understand the needs of users of such buildings.
The design, operation and maintenance of health care facilities are particularly complex, as
criteria are constantly evolving. Discussions about the importance of the built environment for
60
health care delivery extend, at least, as far back as Hippocrates (400 BC) . Within the
domain of health care and medicine, professionals work based on evidence-based practice,
meaning that treatment and interventions should be supported by scientific evidence, and that
the solutions or interventions chosen are the best answer to the problem identified. Thus, the
design of buildings in which medical treatment and interventions take place should be in
compliance with evidence-based practice, and the same can be said about housing facilities
for people with dementia. Brawley61,p.263 mentions that “just as medicine has increasingly
moved toward evidence-based medicine, healthcare design is moving toward evidence-based
design. Increasingly guided by rigorous research linking characteristics of the physical
environment to resident outcomes, the focus of evidence-based design is not on creating care
settings that are nicer or glitzier than traditional residential and nursing home settings, but
rather on creating environments that actually help residents remain as healthy and
independent as possible, be safer, and help staff do their jobs better. The goal is improving
outcomes and continuing to monitor the success of designs for subsequent decision making.”
There is a need for an integrated building approach that optimises values for all stakeholders
involved in the building process and the building’s lifespan. This calls for a framework that can
combine the needs within the domain of health care to solutions from the domain of building
and technology.

6. Aims and objectives
The preceding paragraphs have shown the importance of adequate housing facilities for
community-dwelling persons with dementia and their carers and the momentum for further
action in this field. Policies are now in place in Europe that support the concept that older
adults remain living at home for as long as possible and actively promote the use of
technological solutions in health care. As mentioned before, supportive housing facilities are
not only practically non-existing, but there are very few studies focussing on how such
housing facilities should be designed and built. There is a need to develop homes for
community-dwelling older adults with dementia, which takes into account the decline of their
cognitive functioning. The importance thereof is that the home’s design and technological
solutions support the person with dementia with activities of daily living, reduce the incidence
of problem behaviours, reduce the burden of care on family carers, and delay the demand for
professional care.
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The aim of this dissertation is to (i) investigate the contribution of various aspects of housing
facilities (architecture, indoor environment and building services, and technology including
ambient intelligence) in relation to the needs of community-dwelling older adults with
dementia and their family carers in order to support ageing-in-place, and to (ii) propose a
conceptual design for a home for people with dementia, which aims to support ageing-inplace.
To investigate these aspects, the following research questions are answered:
 In what type of housing facilities do people with dementia live, and how is family care
related to the type of housing facilities for older adults, and for people with dementia in
particular, in the various countries of the European Union?
 Which building-related environmental interventions and which features of the indoor
environment can be identified to facilitate or hinder ageing-in-place and daily functioning,
and what specific dementia-related problems do the identified solutions address?
 Can ambient intelligence technologies support ageing-in-place of persons with dementia,
and, if so, how can these technologies offer support within the context of the needs of
users, ethics, and privacy?
 Finally, how can the aforementioned matters be integrated into a conceptual design for a
home for people with dementia that aims to support ageing-in-place?

7. Scientific relevance and innovation
The quest for new knowledge pervades the examination of hypotheses on building
characteristics and technology in an integrated way for community-dwelling older adults with
dementia and family carers. This relationship is yet a largely unexplored territory within
science, especially when the buildings in question concern the actual home environment.
Thus far, most research, conducted particularly in the USA, the UK and Australia, concerns
special care units (SCUs), semi-institutional settings for older adults with dementia. Although
the vast majority of older adults with dementia in the Western world live in the community,
they seem to be largely ignored by the scientific community.

7.1. Focus shift from special care units to the own home
Architecture, indoor design, and technology have been studied in relation to dementia before,
mainly for institutional settings including SCUs. The current design of SCUs for older adults
with dementia is regarded as a therapeutic resource to promote well-being and functionality
among the residents. “Design guides typically offer “hypotheses” for how the spatial
organisation and appointment of the physical environment may promote well-being. […]
Frequently, design guidance is based on the practical experience of designers or facility
administrators; other times, design guidance is research based, applying findings from clinical
research on dementia in the form of design “solutions”.”62,p.397. This dissertation researches
effective strategies for the design of housing facilities for community-dwelling older adults with
dementia, not long-term care facilities and SCUs.

7.2. Focus on the indoor environment
The influence of the indoor environment (thermal comfort, lighting, indoor air quality and
acoustics) on dementia is largely unexplored, but of great significance. There are indications
that the indoor environment has an influence on behaviour and health, and at the same time,
that the indoor environment can be manipulated by architectural (passive) and technological
(active) solutions. The influence of lighting on visual performance and circadian rhythmicity; of
room acoustics on behaviour; and odours on appetite and well-being; are mentioned and
described in (bio)medical and nursing literature. There are, however, many more scientific
papers in which the indoor environment, as known to building sciences, is not included or
considered. In a recent paper by Lemay and Landreville63, who studied the effects of
discomfort on verbal agitation in dementia, the physical environment was mentioned as a
contributing factor, but no aspects of the indoor environment were mentioned.
Within the domain of building sciences, the indoor environment is the realm of building
physicists, environmental engineers and building services engineers. The indoor environment
plays a very important role in the well-being of a building occupant. The physical properties of
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indoor environments can be influenced or altered by building services: lighting systems can
increase indoor light levels; and heating, ventilation and air-conditioning (HVAC) systems are
used to control temperature and humidity. Because of the apparent but ill-understood
importance of the indoor environment in relation to older adults with dementia, an integrated
study of the impact of the indoor environment and relevant building systems is included in this
dissertation.

7.3. Linking demand and supply in interdisciplinary research
In 2002, the Office of Technology Assessment of the US Congress concluded that “[a]lthough
compelling arguments are made for the therapeutic efficacy of an appropriate physical
environment, until now little systematic research has been carried out to determine whether
the special design features commonly found in SCUs are, in fact, effective in reducing
symptoms and enhancing the quality of life for residents with dementia”53,p.698. These quotes
illustrate the need for a different and structured approach in research, in which supply fits with
the needs of people with dementia. Moreover, Brawley61,p.263 adds that “[t]oo often, in the
absence of research, design decisions are made on the basis of anecdotal unsubstantiated
information, which does not necessarily lead to the most predictable or most desirable
results.” In recent decades, theories explaining the relationships between the characteristics
of health care facilities and patient health outcomes have increased in number with numerous
building design characteristics investigated60.
As mentioned before, supportive housing facilities can be seen as a non-pharmacologic
intervention. Innovation in this dissertation stems from the integrated and interdisciplinary
approach, which may affect communication of results to both scientific domains relevant to
this dissertation (building and health care). In the recent past, there have been a number of
studies linking housing and other types of buildings to health care outcomes of the occupants,
including older adults38,64-69. To the best of our knowledge, this study is one of the few that
links the two fields of science together in relation the complex population of people with
dementia. However, there have been some practical studies that link architectural design to
the needs of people with dementia, for instance, by Coons70 and by Cohen and Day3. These
studies deal with the architectural environment in particular, not the indoor environment. Also,
they are not structured using a uniform framework.

8. Framework and methodology
This dissertation tries to bring together demand and supply; namely the needs of the people
with dementia, their carers and other stakeholders, and the solutions offered in the domains
of building and technology. The interdisciplinary and complex character of the research
question, which calls for integrated approaches, requires a framework that combines both the
domains of health care and building and technology. As such a framework did not exist, a
framework combining two existing models has been developed that, when used together,
have an added value for the current study and can provide a conceptual framework for
interdisciplinary research.
The contents of this dissertation is structured and presented using a combination of two
71
existing frameworks: (i) the International Classification of Functioning, Disability and Health
72
with its basis in health sciences, and (ii) the Model of Integrated Building Design that has its
origins in building sciences. Such a combined framework should provide a method, which is
relevant to theoretical and practical research, which structures research findings (i.e.,
evaluation), and which enables the retrieval of information, for instance, for a needs-based
design.
In order to study the domain of housing facilities for dementia in its fullest perspective and in
an integrated manner, the studies in this dissertation make use of a wide range of qualitative
and quantitative research methods. These methods are described at the end of this chapter.

8.1. International Classification of Functioning, Disability and Health
Within the World Health Organization’s International Classification of Functioning, Disability
and Health (ICF)71, health problems are described as well as limitations and/or restrictions
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that result from diseases and disorders (Figure 1). The overall aim of this classification is to
provide a unified and standard language and framework for the description of health and
health-related states. ICF has two parts, each with two components. Part 1: Functioning and
Disability: a.) body functions and structures, and b.) activities and participation; and Part 2:
Contextual Factors: c.) environmental factors, and d.) personal factors. Each component can
be expressed in both positive and negative terms.
Impairments are problems in body function (physiological functions of body systems) or
structure (anatomical parts of the body) such as a significant deviation or loss. Within ICF, the
severity of a disorder is described, which provides insight into treatments, medication, or
adjustments of activities, as well as the impact on participation or need for environmental
factors. Activity is the execution of a task or action by an individual. Activity limitations are
difficulties an individual may have in executing activities, such as domestic work and personal
care. Participation is involvement in a life situation. Participation restrictions are problems an
individual may experience in involvement in life situations.

Combined Framework of ICF-MIBD
Health condition
(disorder/disease)

World Health Organization (2001)
International Classification
of Functioning (ICF)

Activities
(limitations)

Participation
(restrictions)

Body functions and
structures (impairments)

Environmental factors

Personal factors
Rutten (1996) Model of Integrated
Building Design (MIBD)

Housing

Brand (1994) 6 S’s

Building system

Performance

Value - Domain

Stuff

safety & security
health & comfort
ambiance / shelter

Basic value
individual

Space-plan

production support
reliability

Functional value
organisation

Services

aesthetics
compliance with laws

Local value
community

Skin

energy & water use
material usage
emissions / waste

Ecological value
global community

Structure

changeability
adaptability

Strategic value
potential users

initial costs
operational costs

Economic value
owner

Site

Total design

Legislation
Policies

Figure 1. Interactions between the components of ICF by the World Health Organization71 and
the integration of MIBD by Rutten72.
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Within the ICF, the built or living environment can be seen as an environmental factor that
influences people at the impairment level and helps people to overcome limitations and
restrictions posed by declining physical fitness and cognition. Another component of the
contextual factors are personal factors. These are features of the individual that are not part
of a health condition or state. They include such factors as gender, race, age, lifestyle, social
background, education, occupation, and psychological characteristics. Such personal factors
are not classified in ICF because of the large social and cultural variance associated with
them.
In this dissertation, emphasis will be put on the built environment as an environmental factor
that influences health, by focussing on the facilitating or hindering impact of features of the
71
physical, social, and attitudinal world . In this case, the word ‘environmental’ has a wider
meaning than usually applied in the domain of building sciences, as it includes the social
environment and context. Within the ICF‡‡, supportive housing facilities help maintain
autonomy and self-direction, and are thus believed to contribute to a delay in the demand for
specialist care and facilities. Environmental factors may hinder or support the activities or
participation in society of a person with dementia. In order to analyse the hindrance or support
posed by any of these factors, we seek to combine the ICF with a model used within building
sciences to optimise the contribution of the environmental factor (i.e., housing) on the factors
of the ICF (Figure 1).

8.2. Model of Integrated Building Design

Within health care, housing is one of the services that can be offered to older adults73. Care
may be facilitated or supported through a fitting and integrated building process that optimises
the various values for all stakeholders involved; family carers and care professionals
(domains e340 and e355 of ICF), health care organisations, housing organisations, and
professionals from technological disciplines that carry out home modifications and design and
install technology.
Rutten72 presented the Model of Integrated Building Design (MIBD) (Figure 1), which provides
an overview of sub-aspects of the design process of a building and the desired building
performance levels as well as the creation of values for the stakeholders on different levels. In
the Model of Integrated Building Design, a building derives its total value based on the quality
of its relationship with the human environment or how well it performs at all of the various
human perspectives from which it is viewed, that is, it fulfils needs.
A performance specification describes performance goals for each human-building
relationship. The MIBD incorporates six value-drivers, which represent various stakeholders,
and which assist in setting priorities in design and organising the design process. These
value-drivers also help to retain focus of importance during the design phase.
The building itself is made up of several systems or components, the six S’s: stuff, space74
plan, services, skin, structure, and site . These components can be further divided into subsystem components. Each system has a specific set of functions (which can be seen as
solutions) that contribute to the optimisation of a certain value. The total value is realised
through the integrated functioning of a number of building systems on the demand side via a
system engineering approach. Such an approach implies that an overview of dominant
building systems is made in such a way that functional integration is achieved with
consideration of the various disciplines involved in the building process. The MIBD tries to
achieve value integration, in which all values and stakeholders are integrated to achieve
functional integration. In addition, attention to legislation and local and national policies are
preconditions for the realisation of the total design.
‡‡

Specific domains of ICF addressed in this dissertation are particularly e155, Design, construction and
building products and technology of buildings for private use (although knowledge will be gained from
e150, Design, construction and building products and technology of buildings for public use as well).
Other relevant domains are e115, products and technology for personal use in daily living; e120
products and technology for personal indoor and outdoor mobility and transportation; e125, products
and technology for communication. The indoor environment is covered by domains e225 (climate), e240
(light), e250 (sound), e260 (air quality).
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Within the MIBD, six values and domains are distinguished, namely the basic, functional,
local, ecological, strategic, and economical values72. Within the context of this dissertation,
the ICF has a specific connection to three of the values of the MIBD when looking at housing
facilities for people with dementia. This connection is explained in the following section. The
three values that are emphasised are the basic value, functional value and economic value.
The values are explained below.
Basic value
The basic value is determined from a building’s relationship with individual occupants and
their sense of psychological and physical well-being. The person with dementia is the most
important stakeholder in this section. The family carer is the one who takes care of the person
with dementia, and, therefore, their needs are incorporated as well.
Functional value
The functional value is concerned with how activities and processes (including facilitating
care) taking place inside the building are supported. In short, how facilitatory and supportive is
a living environment to the activities that take place inside and to the person with dementia
and the family carer? The person with dementia should be able to lead the life he/she wants
to lead - within the constraints posed by dementia - with the help housing facilities that
facilitate for the deficits seen in dementia. Moreover, housing facilities should support the care
for the person with dementia.
Economic value
The economic value is based on the relationship with people concerned with the ownership
and marketing of the building. When the economic value is maximised in relation to the needs
of people with dementia and their partners, a home should facilitate ageing-in-place and
should support family and professional care. At the same time, a well-tailored home increases
in value on the real estate market for a specific group of home-buyers or occupants.

8.3. Combined framework
The ultimate goal of this study is the creation of living environments which optimally account
for the actual situation of a person with dementia and his/her family carer. In order to retrieve
how and to what extent integrated building design can contribute to the ageing-in-place of
people with dementia, a framework for further analysis is necessary. Such a framework
should allow for the identification of the needs of people with dementia and other relevant
stakeholders, and, subsequently, should help to identify which types of design solution are
present in relation to a specific need. This should then be followed by examining the fit or gap
between the demand and supply (needs and solutions). Within the scientific domains of
building and health care, such a framework for analysis that matches the mindsets of both
scientific domains has not existed before.
Therefore, the combined use of ICF and MIBD is proposed (Figure 1), and the connection
§§
between the two frames is as follows. ICF characterises environmental factors , which
impact symptoms, and hinder or support the activities or participation, including ageing-inplace, of a person with a (chronic) disease or impairment. These environmental factors
include aspects of the built environment and social factors such as family care and
professional care, which are crucial for ageing-in-place. The MIBD has the tools to analyse
which environmental factors, included in ICF, hinder or support a person with a chronic
disease/impairment. In short, ICF can be used to identify specific needs, whereas MIBD can
be used to identify specific answers and solutions to these needs.
This connection is as follows. With the basic value of the MIBD, the individual needs of the
stakeholders as classified in ICF terms can be described. Also, hindrance or support from
environmental factors on the level of the individual can be identified. The functional value of
the MIBD deals with answers and solutions to the needs of the organisation of (support for)
ageing-in-place (in order to support individuals). This value allows for the identification of
§§

These environmental factors include e1, Products and technology; e2, Natural environment or humanmade changes to environment; e3, Support and relationships; e4, Attitudes; and e5, Services, system
and policies.
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hindrance or support on the level of an organisation. The economic value of the MIBD deals
with the fit between demand and supply (cost-benefit analysis), and in this way hindrance or
support for individuals on a macroeconomic level is described.
The combined approach allows for a problem analysis from the viewpoint of the care recipient
(i.e., person with dementia), which forms the basis of ICF, and for an integration of the
building process in such a way that it leads to more fitting and appropriate outcomes for
persons with dementia and other stakeholders. The combined framework takes the human
being (occupant or stakeholder) and his/her needs as a point of departure for analysis or
design, and not the building itself.

8.4. Research methods
In analogy to the integrated view that has been chosen for the approach of the research
questions, this integration is also reflected in the choice and combination of research
methodologies. Apart from the literature review, a combination of qualitative and quantitative
research methodologies has been applied depending on the type of information that was
searched for, as well as the extent to which themes had been studied before and existing
knowledge was available and accessible.
Qualitative methodologies include interviews of individuals using topic lists, making
observations of the home environment, secondary qualitative analyses of existing data sets,
and focus group sessions with representatives of various patient organisations and
organisations for the aged with expertise from the field of care and home modifications. These
methodologies were applied for the analysis and evaluation type of research as well as the
design studies.
Quantitative methodologies include two clinical controlled trials during which behavioural
observations (validated Dutch Behaviour Observation Scale for Intramural Psychogeriatrics
75
(GIP)) and physiological measurements (tympanic temperature) were conducted. The
numerical outcomes of these studies were tested with parametric and non-parametric
statistics. These methodologies were applied for the analysis and evaluation type of research.
Through the combination of methodologies, the dissertation tries to include both views
captured in the literature, as well as the views from actual people with dementia, their carers
(family carers and professionals), and health care and support organisations. As the majority
of scientific literature stems from the Anglo-Saxon world, Dutch-language (grey) literature and
books are explicitly included in this dissertation, as well as actual experiences of people with
dementia and their carers.
Conducting research with people with dementia and their relatives required the process of
obtaining informed consent of the subjects and their legal representatives. All subjects (and
their partners and geriatric physicians) were asked for informed consent and were free to
leave the research at any time. Moreover, the subjects were not exposed to any harm, and all
data were treated anonymously and were destroyed after the processing of the data. When
needed, approval by a medical ethical committee or institutional committee was obtained.

9. Outline of the dissertation
The contribution of various aspects of supportive home environments for community-dwelling
older adults with dementia is investigated in a succession of nine chapters and concluded by
a General Discussion.
Chapter 2: Policy and practice describes how older people with dementia are currently
housed, and how family care is related to the type of housing facilities for older adults, and for
people with dementia in particular.
This analysis is made for various countries in the European Union and The Netherlands in
particular. It is within these frameworks, a combination of legislation, culture and tradition, that
environmental interventions and the implementation of technology take place and are being
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financed. This context is relevant as the majority of research literature, which is included in
this dissertation, stems from Anglo-Saxon countries.
After this chapter, a number of chapters related to the design of housing facilities from the
perspective of users follow.
Chapter 3: Design principles and environmental interventions provides an overview of
these features, which are available to reshape the home in order to support older people with
dementia and their carers. The study also deals with the underlying symptom-related basis for
these measures.
This chapter is followed by four studies related to the indoor environment and related building
services.
Chapter 4: Dementia and the indoor climate focuses on the indoor climate and dementia,
and the design of relevant building systems. The study takes place within the combined
framework of ICF-MIBD in order to link needs to building-related solutions. Specific values
addressed are the basic, functional and economic value.
Chapter 5: Dementia and the indoor environment deals with other indoor environmental
parameters in relation to dementia, namely indoor air quality, the visual environment and light,
and the acoustical environment. The study takes place within the combined framework of ICFMIBD. Chapter 5 reveals needs and solutions and the fit between these two. However, this
integrated view is not sufficient. There are many remaining questions that cannot be solved
based on the available knowledge. As more research is required in the field of indoor
environmental design, particularly in relation to lighting, health and behaviour, two specific
studies concerning lighting systems have been conducted and described in the following
chapters.
Chapter 6: Lighting intervention I: bright light (6,500 K) describes the first of two clinical
controlled trials. The study concerns the effects of a 6,500 K ambient bright light intervention
(2,700 K control) on behaviour and circadian rhythmicity of residents of a nursing home.
Chapter 7: Lighting intervention II: dim light (17,000 K) describes the second of two
clinical controlled trials. The study concerns the effects of a high correlated colour
temperature (17,000 K) lighting intervention (2,700 K control) on behaviour and circadian
rhythmicity of residents of a day care centre in a nursing home.
Chapter 8: Ambient intelligence, ethics and privacy explores the aspects of ambient
intelligence technologies in the daily lives of older people, both with and without dementia.
The work discusses the emergence of new ambient intelligence technologies in relation to
privacy and ethics and its supposed role in supporting ageing-in-place. It provides a
preliminary study and introduction to the study presented in Chapter 9.
Chapter 9: Ageing-in-place and ambient intelligence presents the integrated evaluation of
new ambient intelligence technologies (Unattended Autonomous Surveillance system) in
relation to ageing-in-place. As mentioned before, there are many questions concerning the
efficacy, benefits and acceptance of such systems, particularly in dementia care. This cohort
study includes community-dwelling older adults with and without psychogeriatric health
problems. Based on a needs assessment, these persons are entitled to receive nursing home
care at home. The study investigates if and how ambient intelligence technologies can
contribute to ageing-in-place.
Chapter 10: Integrated design of a conceptual home for people with dementia focuses
on the integration of the results of the previous chapters into creating an actual home design.
The study deals with the development and design process of this conceptual home for people
with dementia, and addresses and integrates the following aspects of the home environment:
(i) architectural and interior design, (ii) the physical indoor environment, and (iii) technological
solutions connected to the dwelling. It is a synthesis of the most relevant results from the
preceding chapters and is based on the literature review and focus group sessions.
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Chapter 11: General discussion summarises the most important findings of the studies
presented in this dissertation and discuss their relevance. Suggestions for future research
and implications for society are outlined in the general discussion.
All chapters of this dissertation are preceded by a figure showing the combined framework of
ICF and MIBD. This figure shows how each chapter and its contents fit into the framework.
Red borders represent the domains, which are researched in the study. Within the studies,
focus can be on analysis and evaluation or on design. The figures can be used for structuring
knowledge (analysis and evaluation) and for retrieving relevant information (design).
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2
Policy and practice
van Hoof J, Kort HSM, van Waarde H
Housing and care for older adults with dementia. A European perspective. Journal of Housing
and the Built Environment 2009;24(3):369-390

Chapter 2 focuses on the state-of-the-art of ageing-in-place in relation to policy and
practice. The chapter examines more closely the type of housing facilities in which
people with dementia live in the various countries of the European Union and how
family care is related to the type of housing facilities for older adults, and for people
with dementia in particular.
These questions are relevant as the majority of research literature, which is included
in this dissertation, stems from Anglo-Saxon countries. The applicability and
implementation of research findings, as well as a person’s living career, may differ
from country to country in accordance with traditions and cultures, as well as political
choices on a national level and legislation.
Within the combined framework of ICF-MIBD, Chapter 2 deals with legislation and
policies in relation to the total design.
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The ageing of society goes together with an increasing number of older adults with
dementia. This group has specific housing and care needs reflecting their physical
and mental health status, which has implications for the housing market, the public
housing task, and the related provision of care. Within the European Union, there are
various care and welfare regimes that constitute an underlying cause of the broad
range of solutions chosen to organise care and housing of older adults with
dementia. These regimes also account for the large differences that exist in the
current housing situation of older adults with dementia in relation to the level of care
they receive and the involvement of relatives. The paper zooms in on the situation in
The Netherlands, where national policies focus on (i) ageing-in-place, (ii) the
separation of residence and care, and (iii) substitution of institutional by noninstitutional types of living. Within institutional settings, a transition is made towards
small-scale group accommodation (SSGA) for older adults with dementia. Solutions
within the domain of care consist of facilitating family carers, whereas housing
solutions are directed to SSGA and use of technology and implementation of
modifications to the living environment.

1. Introduction
The population of Europe is ageing rapidly. Older adults do not comprise a homogeneous
population, particularly in terms of health and lifestyle. About 24.3 million people worldwide
cope with dementia. This number will treble by the year 20401. On the level of the individual
occupant, age-related health problems can be the basis for home modifications and
retrofitting, moving, or simply living under less favourable conditions2. Older adults with
dementia (OAWD) have specific housing and care needs, given their physical and cognitive
status3, which in turn have consequences for the housing market, the public housing task, and
the provision of care. National and local governments are in a process of transforming the
sectors of housing and care in order to accommodate the growing population of OAWD and to
provide them with the type and right amount of care they need. Unfortunately, the figures and
policies regarding housing and care for OAWD in Europe are not centrally documented.
O’Malley and Croucher4 state that “throughout the policy literature there is little to guide
practitioners, service planners or relatives in housing-related choices or issues for older
people with dementia. As the incidence of dementia rises against an apparent policy vacuum,
it is timely and relevant to examine the research evidence that exists with regard to housing
for this relatively neglected minority of older people”. This paper provides some information
relevant to these professionals and may contribute to solving the aforementioned issues for
OAWD.
This paper explores and summarises (i) the demographics of dementia in Europe, (ii) the
framework in which the care and welfare regimes of EU member states are organised, and
(iii) the solutions that EU member states choose for care and housing of OAWD. The paper
zooms in on the situation in The Netherlands, a country that is actively transforming its
policies and practice in relation to dementia.

2. Demographics in the EU
Within Europe, there are large differences in the total number of people with dementia per
country (Table 1), as well as in prevalence rates5. According to Alzheimer Europe7, there
were about 5.4 million people with dementia in the EU-25 in 2005. Numbers are predicted to
double for Western Europe and to treble for Eastern Europe by 2040. According to
Brookmeyer et al.8, there were about 7.21 million people with dementia in Europe in 2006.
This number is estimated to be 16.51 million for the year 2050. The highest number of people
with dementia is given by Wimo et al.5, who estimate the number to be 8.07 million.
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Number of
people with
dementia
§
(x 1000)

Number of
people with
dementia
(per 1000
inhabitants)

Direct
costs (x
6
*
10 €)

Scenario 1: 1.6 hours of informal care/day

Scenario 2: 3.7 hours of informal care/day

Scenario 3: 7.4 hours of informal care/day

Total
Costs for
Total
Costs for
Total
Costs for
Per
Relative
Per
Relative
Per
Relative
costs (x person
informal
costs (x person price
informal
costs (x person price
informal
price
6
*
*
6
*
*
6
*
*
10 €)
care (x
10 €)
care (x
10 €)
care (x
(€)
level
(€)
level
(€)
level
6
*
†
6
*
†
6
*
†
10 €)
10 €)
10 €)
[%]
[%]
[%]
Estonia
12.1
9.0
68
34
103
8,500
62
80
148
12,200 60
160
228
18,800 58
Slovenia
18.9
7.8
141
90
232
12,300
72
209
350
18,500 78
417
559
29,600 83
Latvia
21.7
9.4
94
39
133
6,100
-13
89
184
8,500
-18
178
273
12,600 -21
Ireland
33.7
8.2
469
167
637
19,000
5.0
387
856
25,400 -3.3
773
1,242
36,900 -9.7
Lithuania
34.1
10.0
166
70
236
6,900
41
162
328
9,600
34
324
490
14,300 29
Slovakia
42.1
7.8
232
105
337
8,000
35
243
475
11,300 30
487
719
17,100 26
Finland
63.5
12.1
680
184
864
13,600
-8.0
425
1,106
17,400 -19
850
1,531
24,100 -28
Denmark
68.5
12.7
817
645
1,462
21,300
26
1,491
2,308
33,700 37
2,983
3,800
55,500 45
Bulgaria
79.8
10.3
253
110
363
4,600
20
255
508
6,400
15
511
763
9,600
11
Austria
95.1
11.6
1,092
545
1,637
17,200
24
1,261
2,353
24,700 22
2,523
3,614
38,000 21
Czechia
97.2
9.5
612
282
893
9,200
30
651
1,263
13,000 26
1,302
1,914
19,700 23
Hungary
100.3
9.9
579
314
893
8,900
40
725
1,304
13,000 40
1,450
2,030
20,200 40
Portugal
113.0
10.7
750
206
957
8,500
-0.5
477
1,227
10,900 -13
954
1,704
15,100 -22
Belgium
132.9
12.7
1,425
759
2,184
16,400
4.1
1,754
3,179
23,900 3.8
3,508
4,933
37,100 3.6
Sweden
141.2
15.7
1,451
581
2,032
14,400
3.0
1,345
2,796
19,800 -2.9
2,689
4,140
29,300 -7.5
Greece
142.9
12.8
1,099
556
1,655
11,600
0.8
1,286
2,385
16,700 -0.5
2,572
3,670
25,700 -1.5
Romania
180.5
8.3
544
281
826
4,600
-8.4
651
1,195
6,600
-9.2
1,301
1,846
10,200 -9.8
The Netherlands 181.3
11.1
1,921
1,035
2,956
16,300
2,393
4,314
23,800
4,787
6,707
37,000
Poland
313.6
8.2
1,399
961
2,360
7,500
44
2,222
3,621
11,500 51
4,443
5,842
18,600 57
Spain
541.9
12.6
4,897
2,552
7,448
13,700
-0.4
5,901
10,798
19,900 -1.1
11,803
16,699
30,800 -1.6
France
796.2
12.7
7,978
2,774
10,752
13,500
3.6
6,414
14,393
18,100 -5.0
12,828
20,807
26,100 -12
United Kingdom
811.7
13.5
8,481
4,353
12,834
15,800
7.0
10,065
18,546
22,900 6.0
20,131
28,612
35,300 5.2
Italy
850.0
14.5
8,326
4,199
12,525
14,700
46
9,710
18,036
21,200 44
19,420
27,746
32,600 42
Germany
1,086.8
13.2
11,409
6,249
17,658
16,200
-1.4
14,451
25,860
23,800 -1.1
28,902
40,311
37,100 -0.8
*
All cost figures are derived from US$ figures at a rate of 1:1.27 (mean exchange rate 2005).
†
6
The comparison to price levels in The Netherlands is based on net domestic purchasing power by UBS of the capital cities (Germany: average of Berlin and Frankfurt; Spain: average of Madrid
and Barcelona).
‡
Only countries with over 10,000 people with dementia are shown.
§
The number of people with dementia may differ from other studies or national institutions.

Country

‡

Table 1. Dementia in the EU in 2005. Direct costs of care are shown together with costs for informal (ADL) care for three scenarios (taken and adapted from
Wimo et al.5). Price levels are compared to those in The Netherlands, based on net domestic purchasing power (from UBS6).

3. Care and welfare regimes in the EU: financing
The way care and health services are provided depends partly on a country’s care and
welfare regime. According to Nies and Berman9, four main types of regimes can be
distinguished in the EU, primarily based on the perspective of financing of care:
1.) The ‘Beveridge’ or Anglo-Saxon system: public provision and ‘single payer’ financing from
taxes, in which the paying authority is responsible for managing the services provided.
2.) The ‘Bismarck’ or Central European system: a variety of ‘quasi-public’ payers and
corporatist arrangements with the state, social insurance-funded and controlled by legal
private organisations.
3.) ‘Mediterranean’ or Southern European systems: mixed systems with elements of national
health insurances and others from social insurance models. Strong element of family
responsibility and a less-developed public long-term care sector.
4.) ‘Eastern European’ or developing former socialist systems: strong tradition (and
expectation) of state provision. Resources are scarce and the role of the state has changed.
10
According to Pommer et al. , there are roughly three ways in which health care regimes are
organised in Western Europe. In short, the Scandinavian model is based on the individual
autonomy of citizens; it puts primary responsibility for the own care provision on individuals.
Governments step in when individuals experience health problems. The Continental model,
which is based on the autonomy of the nuclear family, puts responsibility primarily on direct
family members in case of health problems. In the Mediterranean model, this responsibility is
placed on the extended family10, although its role is changing due to demographics and
economic processes7. These models are based on the perspective of responsibility for
providing care. Based on the perspective of the provision of care, Pommer et al.10 distinguish
four regimes, ordered from the perspective of formal or informal carers:
1.) Families have a legal obligation to provide care. The state takes over this responsibility in
exceptional cases (Greece).
2.) Family responsibility exacted by the state. The state is responsible when families are
unable to fulfil responsibility for caregiving (Italy, Spain).
3.) There is collective responsibility for people that require intensive forms of care. This
responsibility is ratified by law. Informal networks are responsible for people with a minor
demand for care (Germany, Austria, France).
4.) There is collective responsibility for people that require intensive forms of care. This
responsibility is ratified by law. Informal care is stimulated but cannot be exacted by the state
(Sweden, Denmark, The Netherlands).

The various care regimes directly determine the type and quality of services such as housing
and home care. There are great differences in terms of state responsibility, funding, the role
of families, and the actual availability of home care services, between and within EU member
7
states .

3.1. Costs of care
The financial and societal costs of care for people with dementia are rather significant.
According to Wimo et al.5, the costs of informal care in 2005 were an estimated € 26.8 billion
for the EU, or about € 4,700 per person with dementia (Table 1). The direct costs of dementia
care are an estimated € 54.3 billion, or € 14,200 per person with dementia (Table 1). Informal
care constitutes a major cost component, in particular in economically less developed
regions5. The costs per person can vary considerably, even within the more developed
countries and when considering the net domestic purchasing power (Table 1). In countries
where relatives are responsible for providing care, dementia care can take about 10 to 25% of
a family’s average net annual income11, including telephone costs and expenses for travelling
and transportation. The ratio of time spent on care for (instrumental) activities of daily living
(IADL/ADL) at home by informal carers versus formal carers in Sweden is roughly 4:1. This
ratio is likely to be higher in Mediterranean countries12. Many informal carers are older adults
themselves, and health problems may arise from the stresses of caring for a loved one13. In
order to alleviate the burden of care, respite care is available in many countries to OAWD
living at home or even in residential institutions12. Similar to programmes for informal carers,
most countries do not provide dementia-specific home help services, as do Germany,
Sweden and the United Kingdom12. Alzheimer Europe11 explored the impact of dementia on
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informal carers and found that for the majority of carers important services such as home
support, day care, and residential or nursing home care were not available. About two-thirds
paid themselves for home care, over half for day care, and almost 90% for residential or
nursing home care11.

4. Care and housing solutions for dementia
The types of housing and care services and dementia care policies in various EU member
states are summarised in Table 2. Some services are provided all over Europe, including
assistance with small household repairs. Day care centres are available all over Europe,
except for Spain and Romania. Provisions for night-time care are offered mainly in the ‘North
Sea countries’7.

4.1 Southern Europe
The organisation and provision of home care services (domestic and personal care) cannot
be considered in isolation from family carers, particularly in Southern Europe7, where there is
a cultural tradition as well as a legal obligation to care for dependent relatives. The provision
of home care services by the state is considered as optional, and the availability of
appropriate services tends to be unevenly distributed or simply lacking7. In Italy and Spain,
institutional settings are limited to those people who have no access to adequate informal
care and with insufficient financial resources10. Greece hardly offers public institutional care,
meaning that people have to turn to regular medical care or private institutions. There are a
limited number of institutional state facilities for those with few financial resources. People
with financial means can turn to private care. There are no home care services in two-thirds of
Greek municipalities10. In Portugal, family accommodation or boarding out (housing
dependent people within families) is a form of care given to those without relatives or financial
means7.

4.2 Central Europe
In German-speaking countries and in France, the family forms the primary mode of care.
Collectively organised systems can provide formal care in situations requiring prolonged and
regular care. Austria had a low use of institutional settings. In France, these settings have a
poor reputation10. Diagnosis of Alzheimer’s disease is a factor for a non-specialised institution
to refuse admission, even though France has less than ten specialised psychogeriatric
institutions12. In Germany, institutional settings play an important role9, including dementiaspecific long-term care institutions and special care units (SCUs) called ‘Demenzstationen’12.
Novel strategies of dementia care are supported at the national level, including group care,
memory clinics, day centres, trained home visiting helpers, alternative living arrangements,
group living, and music therapy12,15-17. Small-scale group accommodation (SSGA) is found
both in France (cantou) and Germany (Wohngruppen)17,18. Luxembourg, Germany, Austria,
and Flanders/Brussels have long-term care insurances that cover home care based on
assessed needs7. Policies are aimed at helping people to maintain their independence and
age-in-place.

4.3 Scandinavia
In Scandinavia, the governments and local authorities also take responsibility for providing
care to older adults with a limited demand for care (domestic care), either directly or by
granting allowances that people can use to purchase services. Partners bear primary
responsibility to care for a spouse. Services are mainly funded through general taxation.
There is a wide system of institutional facilities, but ageing-in-place is stimulated. Ageing-inplace has led to deinstitutionalisation movements, limiting the capacity of institutional settings
to the benefits of semi-residential facilities and home care (in modified dwellings)7,10. In
Sweden and Denmark, SSGA was introduced as a substitute for nursing home capacity.
Particularly Sweden has embraced SSGA as a successful housing arrangement12,17. Although
there are no dementia-specific group-living facilities, about 90% of available beds are
occupied by OAWD. In fact, SSGA is so successful that facilities are now being integrated
into other assisted-living facilities12. Throughout Scandinavia, some nursing home capacity is
used for short-term care12.
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4.4 The British Isles
In the British Isles, there are differences within the separate countries. According to O’Malley
and Croucher4, the UK policies regarding the development of extra-care housing neglect the
long-term future of OAWD and the progressive nature of dementia (Figure 1). Moreover,
policy tends to treat housing separately from care, and even more so from dementia, while an
integral approach is needed. Generally, people are encouraged to age-in-place, and the UK
government is promoting the construction of lifetime homes19. Group-living is also common on
the British Isles. Communities and Local Government plays a role in ensuring that housing
support teams work to enhance joint health and social care mental health teams in the
community so OAWD and (in)formal carers receive support in a range of housing settings19.
Access to community care services in the Republic of Ireland varies from one region to the
next and has been limited. In England and Wales, the state is obliged to provide an
assessment of care needs but is not actually obliged to provide the services. There is a
general commitment on the part of the state to provide services to enable independence
within the own home environment7. In Scotland, people aged 65 and over are entitled to free
nursing, free personal care, and increased access to direct payments for home care
services7. In the UK, OAWD are often referred to memory clinics when available, but are more
likely to be referred to a specialist for treatment12.

4.5 Eastern Europe
In Bulgaria and Poland, some home care services are provided by the state. Priority is given
to older adults who lack financial means and live alone7. In Bulgaria, Hungary, and Poland,
one can draw up a contract with third parties, which includes ceding property in exchange for
care and/or maintenance7. In the Czech Republic, assistance with everyday tasks is not
routinely provided. However, there is a commitment on the part of the state to facilitate
independent living. Also in Hungary and Estonia, there is no legal obligation to provide home
care services, although there is a commitment on the part of the state to provide support for
the aged. In Romania, home care services only cover nursing care, which is limited to a
certain number of days per year7.

5. Policies on housing and care for dementia in The Netherlands
According to the Dutch Alzheimer Society, there were approximately 270,000 people with
dementia in 2008 (of which 10,000 are younger than 65), out of a total population of 16.4
million inhabitants. This number will rise to over 400,000 by the year 205020,21. Nationally,
dementia ranks number 10 among the most disabling health problems21. About half of the
care dependence of older adults is allocated to dementia20, because intensive care is needed.
The housing trend for all older adults in The Netherlands is a succession of living situations
that match the level of care needed or the amount of service desired (Figure 1). This range
generally runs from independent living in the own home with optional home care, to assistedliving facilities, residential homes for the aged or care homes, and nursing homes2. The
number of older adults receiving professional care in relation to housing on a daily basis is not
very large. Only 15% receive home care, 5% live in a care home, and about 2.5% reside in a
nursing home22. The Netherlands Ministry of Health, Welfare and Sport works together with
the Ministry of Housing, Spatial Planning and the Environment in the field of housing, care,
and welfare.
In order to support OAWD, the Dutch government has three main focal points in their policies,
which impact the way OAWD are housed and cared for:
(i)
ageing-in-place in the own dwelling or assisted-living facilities,
(ii)
the separation of financing of residence and care, and
(iii)
substitution of institutional by non-institutional living.
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Presumed living career
Living independently at home

Living in an institution

Living career in practice
STAGE

Diagnosis

Early

Intermediate

Late

End of life

Own home
Assisted-living facility
Care home
SETTINGS

Small-scale group accommodation
Nursing home
Special nursing care unit

HIGH

Technology used
by residents

Special nursing
care unit
Nursing home

LEVEL OF
SERVICES

Small-scale group
accommodation
Care Home
Technology used
by carers

Day care

Assisted-living
facility
LOW

Home
FACILITY TYPES
FROM INDEPENDENT TO INSTITUTIONAL LIVING

Figure 1. The housing continuum for persons with dementia. The presumed succession of
living situations starts from living independently at home, which can be followed by living
institutionally if health declines and people survive. Although this housing sequence is seen in
the majority of persons with dementia, some develop dementia when residing in care and
nursing homes for somatic reasons, while others pass away while living at home. The transfer
from one home to the other depends on the state of the home or facility, care regime and
policies, and the presence of family care. The lower diagram, partly based on Cohen and
Weisman14, illustrates the relationship between level of services and environmental options
matching the types of housing.

5.1. Current living situation
The housing situation of the current generation of OAWD in relation to the care they receive is
very diverse. The housing types mentioned in this study include the own home, care homes,
nursing homes, and SSGA. The places where people with dementia live depend on the stage
of dementia (Table 3, Figure 1) and cognitive status, but also on the availability of informal
carers and their ability to cope with the stresses of caring for a loved one.
5.1.1. Ageing-in-place
An estimated 166,000 people with dementia live at home (65% of all OAWD)20. About 87%
receive informal care only; the other 13% receive professional care at home. Professional
home care and day treatment to supplement informal care are only available for a limited
number of hours per week20. Temporary housing, so-called ‘short-stay accommodation’, is
offered as respite care. In these facilities, OAWD are housed in a home-like atmosphere.
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There they receive care by professionals for a period of time ranging from half a day to
several weeks in order to provide a break for carers12,13.
When dementia progresses, OAWD become more dependent on others and eventually need
24-hour monitoring or company20. This need cannot be fulfilled by regular professional home
care. The availability, coherence, and continuity of formal care provisions determine whether
informal carers can keep on giving support. Very old seniors with dementia are more likely to
live alone or with a partner in need of help him/herself who cannot deal with the physical
strain of caring20. Even though ageing-in-place is generally propagated and stimulated, the
often emotional admission to a nursing home is sometimes the best and most sensible
solution for all parties involved.
5.1.2. Care homes and nursing homes
In The Netherlands, about a third of all people with dementia are institutionalised (Table 2).
People may develop dementia while residing in an institution for somatic reasons, or they may
be institutionalised after having lived in the community (Figure 1).
Care homes primarily provide care for older adults who are no longer capable of living entirely
independently21 and offer single person rooms (sometimes double person rooms) or
apartments. Provision of care forms an integral part of residence in such facilities21.
Nursing homes are institutions for people requiring permanent supervision, care, nursing, or
convalescence that they cannot receive (to a sufficient degree) at home or in a care home.
The criteria for admission to nursing homes are explicit, and a differentiation is made during
assessments between the need for psychogeriatric and somatic care. Admission may be
temporary or permanent. Most newly-built nursing homes consist of single person rooms.
Both care homes and nursing homes are undergoing an intensive transition process towards
less general capacity and another system of financing. This includes the separation of
residence and care in an effort to separate the costs for care and rent, or residence, in
institutional settings. Currently, residence and care are integral parts of the services provided.
Providing residence will no longer be part of public care but become part of the public housing
task.
A special feature in institutional settings is the dementia special care unit, a dedicated nursing
unit that provides enhanced care and a specialised programme of activities for people with
dementia.
5.1.3. Small-scale group accommodation
In the light of deinstitutionalisation, an increasing capacity of SSGA has been created in the
direct vicinity of, or at some distance from, large-scale institutions. In 2005, there were over
4,400 places available in these SSGAs in 349 locations. SSGA capacity is expected to rise
29
from 4,442 in 2005 to 6,392 places in 2010 , although the demand is even larger. SSGA is
characterised by a surveyable size (6 to 8 people) and integration of a ‘normal’ householding
as part of the 24-hour care and surveillance offered by one or two staff members21,30. There is
room for one’s own furniture and goods in a private living/bedroom. The kitchen unit, living
room, and in most cases the sanitary units are shared. There are four types of SSGA: (i)
stand-alone group accommodation in a neighbourhood, (ii) group accommodation near or
within a care home (or assisted-living facility), (iii) group accommodation near or within a
nursing home, and (iv) group accommodation as part of the provision of care for the
neighbourhood as a whole (lifetime neighbourhoods)30. In The Netherlands, the basic concept
of SSGA originates from care for people with a mental or physical handicap. The most
important motive for creating SSGA is a combination of the increased quality of care and
housing for clients in small-scale settings and the presence of large-scale availability and
efficiency of the care organisation.
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65%

Type of
home
care
services

Home
support,
reported

Home care is open
to everyone who
needs this service.
Most clients are
older adults. Over
600,000 people
receive home care
annually. This
number increases
due to ageing-inplace and early
discharge from
hospitals.
Home nursing,
personal care,
domestic care,
day care, respite
care, night care
and assistive
devices. A
special service
called ‘alpha
care’ consists of
home care that is
provided by
housewives.

Available support systems

Family
carer /
spouse
present

People
at home

Personal care,
domestic care,
shopping, short
breaks/respite care,
home adaptations,
meals, information
about local services,
day care and
transportation,
advocacy services,
befriending
services, provision
of equipment to help
with daily tasks and
alarm systems,
provision of
disability aids and
equipment,

Dementia-specific
ADL help and
nursing help
available
nationwide. Care
from a registered
nurse is always
provided free by the
NHS, regardless of
setting. Available for
50% of people in
Scotland

About 63.5% of
people with late
onset dementia live
in private
households (Martin
et al.23)
Informal carers
spend 78% of time
on care

Available for 37% of
people. Home
nursing care
services exist to
prevent, postpone or
shorten stays in
hospital or
residential care
institutions

Accompanying the
person, home
modifications,
administrative help,
day or night care at
home, delivery of
medication
(emphasis on rural
areas), meal
assistance, granny
sitting,
hospitalisation at
home, home alarm
service, domestic
help, keeping the
person company,
meals-on-wheels
(not very popular),

Depending on
availability per
community:
social work,
domestic care,
meals-on-wheels,
tele-alarm
services. In
practice, home
care services are
more or less
limited to
household tasks,
since personal
care is
considered a task
of the family

Home help,
meals, personal
care, nursing,
rehabilitation, and
prosthesis
supply,
administrative
services.

18% spouses, 53%
adults children

Available for 44% of
people. Systematic
ADL and nursing
help services are
being developed.
There are
approximately
175,000 places
available in
assisted living
facilities

45%, as a
percentage of coresidents spousecarers

63%

Home support is
received by 1% of
all people aged 65
and over.

80% of people with
dementia in Italy
live at home,
assisted by relative
(Valla and
Harrington24)

People with dementia living at home and presence of family carers

Managing the
household, preventing
social
exclusion/promoting
social integration, doing
small repairs, laundry,
transport, day care
centres

Available for 54% of
people

97%

KAPI centres
offer: preventive
medical services,
physiotherapy and
occupational
therapy
programmes,
health education,
and recreational
activities. Many
KAPI centres
collaborate with
the Help at Home
project, which
offers a range of
social and health
care services, as
well as family

Dementia-specific
help with ADL
available. Eligibility
varies among
municipalities.
Home support is
received by 10% of
all people aged 65
and over

Help with care
means personal
help with tasks
needed in order to
satisfy the person's
physical, mental and
social needs; help
with I(ADL),
activities to break
isolation, home
cleaning and
laundry, measures
for safety and
security at home, or
a safety-alarm (for
people with mild
dementia). In
addition to home
Home care
services covered
by the LTCI:
personal hygiene,
nutrition:
assistance with
eating, mobility,
domestic care,
organised care:
respite care, day
care and night
care, and nursing/
technical aids

Spouses present in
91% of males, 72%
of females. 80% of
time spent on (I)ADL
by informal carer

Available for 34% of
people, based on the
Long-term Care
Supplementary Act.
Home support is
received by 6.5% of
all people aged 65
and over

28% spouses, 22%
adult children (45.5
h/week)

Table 2. Available support systems, types of housing, and health care policies for dementia in a selection of nine EU member states. Data are derived from
Alzheimer Europe7, Alzheimer Europe11, and Moise et al.12, although many data are unknown or poorly described in international literature.
The
United
Italy
Spain
France
Poland
Greece
Germany
Sweden
Netherlands
Kingdom
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Service offered by
care and nursing
homes. Over
20,000 people
made use of day
care in 2001

17% of people with
dementia live in a
care home, and
18% in a nursing
home

Available
throughout the
country

Day
care

Longterm
care
facilities

Respite
care

Available for 51% of
people with
dementia in
Scotland. Services
available throughout
the country,
including day care

Since 2000, free
nursing care under
the National Health
Services to
everyone in a care
home who needs it.
About 36.5% of
people with late
onset dementia in
some form of
institutional care
setting (Martin et
al.23)

assistance with
adaptations to the
home.

Residential
structure organised
into small groups.
Provision of health
care, social care,
and functional
rehabilitation. Care
can be extensive or
intensive. Includes
temporary
accommodation for
long-term care and
rehabilitation,
intensive
rehabilitation with
high medical
importance, and
palliative care

Semi-residential
structure, within
the district.
Opened during
weekdays, 7
hours a day, for
the provision of
health/social care
services

Available for 10% of
people with
dementia (see day
care), although
available for 74% in
a study by
Cantegreil-Kallen et

There are 3,328
homes (amount of
places for dementia
unknown), of which
43.93% are
privately owned,
and 22.86% are
publicly-owned.
Varying levels of
medical care are
provided.
Admission is based
on presence of a
family carer. There
is also a residential
type network

Available for 3% of
people with
dementia. Hybrid
respite programs
(expert centres)
offer people with
dementia and their

Available for 41% of
people with dementia

The main source
of respite care is
through acute
admissions to
hospitals.

A number of day
care centres have
been set up since
the introduction of
the National Social
Care System in
1998. These are
closely linked to
KAPIs

By 2007, 13,000
extra places in
therapeutic day care
centres and respite
centres, which
represents a fourfold
increase in available
places. Available in
69% of cases in a
study by CantegreilKallen et al.25)
In 2000, there were
247,000 places in
long-term care
centres (amount of
places for dementia
unknown), which are
medicalised
institutions for the
provision of medical
care. There are also
units for group-living
with about a dozen
residents, of which
features vary per
institution (see
respite care)
Day care centres offer 4
to 8 hours of care per
day. Services include
meals, activities, and
care from a nurse. The
number of day care
centres is steadily
decreasing

assistance. In the
two largest cities,
there is a 24-hour
tele-alarm system
linked to family,
neighbours, the
police or the
ambulance service

mobile library,
paramedical service,
repair service for
small repairs, respite
care, social
nocturnal emergency
services, technical
assistance,
transportation

Available for 48% of
people with dementia,
for instance, in day
centres. Particularly
in the big cities, there
is a lack of respite
services, which are

In 2000, there were
approximately 8,900
nursing homes (about
621,000 places).
About 60% of
residents have
dementia. Short-term,
part-time (day or
night), or full-time
institutional care is
available. Small-scale
group-living; over
1,000 places.
Germany knows a
system of groupliving, up to 15
persons (for instance,
DettbarnReggentin26).

There are 29,000
beds, of which
23,000 with
dementia. In some
municipalities,
special dementia
care units are
integrated within
nursing home
facilities. Increase of
small home-like
units with all the
medical and
technical resources
of a nursing home.
Although there are
no dementia-specific
group-living
facilities, 15 000 of
the 17 000 available
beds are occupied
by persons with
dementia.
Short-term (1-2
weeks): provides
break for personal
and medical
reasons. Respite
care at home is
available in 87% of

help, other
municipal services
for the aged include
transportation
services, foot care,
meals on wheels,
security alarms,
housing adaptations
and disability
support.
Day care for people
with dementia
available since the
early 1990s.
Services for
dementia vary by
region
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Scandinavian

Exceptional Medical
Expenses Act
(AWBZ) (1968):
costs for care of
long-term chronic
illness, including
residential/nursing
care. Scope of
AWBZ extended to
cover home nursing
in 1980 and home
help in 1989.

Care
regime

Directed
by the
state

Health care policy

Large differences
within the UK.
National Service
Framework for
Older People
(2001) sets
national
standards for the
care of older
people (at home
or in institutions)
in England.
Scotland aims to
provide support
and services for
people who live at
home or in a care
home (The
Community Care
and Health
(Scotland) Act,
2002).

Beveridge / AngloSaxon system

respite, sitter
services, and
respite admissions
to hospitals and
nursing homes. Day
care respite is
restricted to people
living at home

Mediterranean /
Southern European
system
National Health
System (1978). In
2000 a legal
framework and
financial basis for
a national
development of
social services.
The objective of
the National Plan
for Elderly People
was to better
coordinate
medical and
social services so
as to ensure their
integration within
the home care
services system.

Mediterranean /
Southern European
system
All citizens are
entitled to "health
protection".
Access to health
services is a
citizen's right.
Citizens do not
have a legally
established right
to social
services. The
need is also
recognised to
help subjects
with few
resources.

carers more
flexibility in the care
setting, be it at
home or in an
institution

Continental /
Bismarck / Central
European system
The Elderly
Dependency Act
(2001): individual
attendance
allowance (APA)
to cover the costs
of human and
technical
assistance, not the
provision of care
which would be
covered by health
insurances. The
APA can take the
form of services or
cash and is paid
irrespective of
living situation.
Any person over
65 without
sufficient
resources may
benefit from home
help or a place in
a private home or
establishment.

al.25. There is also a
respite
hospitalisation
programme. Respite
care associated with
group-living is
restricted to people
with dementia living
in residential
institutions

The Health Insurance
Act (1999): obligatory
health insurance
system. People living
alone,who require the
help of others and do
not receive it have the
right to help in the
form of care services.
People aged 75 and
over have the
automatic right to a
nursing benefit
regardless of their
state of health.
People over 75 living
in institutions are not
entitled to this benefit.
State policy
concerning
assistance
concentrates on
financial assistance to
those who are the
most socially and
economically weak.

Eastern European
system

Mediterranean /
Southern
European system
There is no
long-term care
insurance.
Home help
services
developed by
voluntary
associations
and organised
agencies
(private sector).
They are not
supervised by
the State. The
State has taken
measures to
increase
community care
services,
including the
creation of open
care community
centres for older
people (KAPIs)
and the help at
home
programme.

Continental /
Bismarck / Central
European system
Long-term care
insurance (1994),
oriented towards
basic ADLs;
neglects aspects of
care important for
dementia (general
supervision and
attention, social
and emotional
support).
Implemented in two
stages: first for
home care (995),
then for institutional
care (1996). The
Complementary
Nursing Act was
passed in 2002. A
person must need
substantial help for
at least 6 months
to qualify.

mostly associated
with nursing homes.
Respite care
associated with
nursing homes is
restricted to people
living in residential
institutions

Welfare is divided
between 3 levels
of government: (i)
at national level:
the government
(responsible for
establishing policy
aims and
directives by
means of
legislation and
economic steering
measures), (ii) at
regional level: the
county councils
(responsible for
the provision of
medical and
health care), and
(iii) at local level:
the municipalities
(responsible for
meeting the social
services and
housing needs).

Scandinavian

municipalities.
Extended over the
last few years.
Regular shift model:
2 weeks at home
and 3 weeks at care
centre or vice and
versa
Group-living: small
group home for 6 –
8 people. Residents
have their own
room, but share
communal areas
and have access to
service and care
provided by resident
staff around the
clock.
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Role of
the
family

Directed
on a
local
level

To be considered
eligible for care,
assessments
take place by the
CIZ organisation
that determines
how much and
what kind of care
a person is
entitled to
receive. Family

On a local level,
home care is
provided by home
care organisations
and institutional
care providers

Health care
services are
organised by the
autonomous
communities. The
provision of home
care services is in
the stage of
development with
about 20% of
communes offering
such services.
Home care services
are free for people
who are on the
minimum pension.
Home social
services are
financed jointly by
the Ministry of
Social Affairs, the
regional ministries
of Social Welfare
and the
municipalities. In
addition to
governmentprovided services,
voluntary
associations and
not-for profit
associations such
as the Red Cross
also provide social
home care
services.

Providing
informal care is
seen as a family
obligation. The
spouse and
children (and to a
lesser extent
siblings) are
responsible for
maintenance and
care which

Local Health
Authorities (USL)
(1978) are
controlled by the
municipalities.
The regions have
legislative powers
over health and
welfare but home
care services are
financed entirely
by Local
Councils. Such
services are
generally
rendered to
people on low
incomes. There
are large regional
differences in
living conditions.
Services tend to
be fragmented
and public
expenditure on
health services is
fairly low.

Strong emphasis
on support from
the family,
particularly
women: "social
duty". It is
generally
accepted as
normal and
legitimate that the
community and

Most social care is
provided by local
authorities (LAs),
which concentrate
their efforts on
community needs
rather than on
medicalised homes.
The kind of services
and the way these
are delivered vary
per LA. LAs are not
legally obliged to
provide community
care for individuals if
this would cost more
than moving them to
a residential or
nursing home,
although they
sometimes will. LAs
should make
arrangements for
the provision of
certain services in
their area, although
services can be
provided by a
variety of
organisations.

Assessments
should account
for the wishes of
the individual and
his or her carer,
and of the carer's
ability to continue
to provide care.
Scotland: People
over 65 years of
age were granted

Adult children have a
legal obligation to
provide maintenance
to their parents and
other ascendants if
in need. This
obligation extends to
daughters-in-law and
sons-in-law in certain
circumstances with
regard to their

Certain services,
such as meals-onwheels and house
alarm systems are
often financed by
regional
governments. There
is a growing number
of freelance nurses.
Home care services
are mainly provided
by private non-profit
making associations
and by
municipalities. Many
services are
provided by
volunteers and are
therefore cost free.

Some local
authorities provide
home help
services and
grants to
dependent, mainly
poor and isolated,
seniors. Open
care community
centres for old
people were set
up by voluntary
organisations
funded by the
State. Some local
authorities provide
home care
services but such
services are not
provided uniformly
throughout the
country. In some
areas, local
authorities and
many parishes
provide free meals
at home to people
in need.

The majority of
older people
continue to live at
home, with or
without relatives.
Family is
responsible for the
care of dependent
relatives of all
ages, without
direct support from

The local authorities
are responsible for
organising social
assistance. They do
this through Social
Care Centres. A
variety of services are
provided by different
organisations Some
services, such as
washing, bathing and
personal hygiene, are
performed by health
care workers (e.g.
community care
nurses). Meals are
distributed thanks to
the Polish Red Cross,
the Polish Committee
on Social Welfare and
NGOs. Some of the
meals come from
canteens in care
homes and schools.

Children are legally
obliged to provide for
their elderly or
disabled parents and
this can be enforced
in court if necessary.
A person can make
an agreement with
someone to exchange
the ownership of
property for help and

Due to the character
of the LTCI, it has
also been argued that
family support or a
stable social network
is presupposed,
which in turn hinders
the development of
more comprehensive,
complex care
arrangements for

Non-medical home
care services are
often provided by
home health
assistants and
housekeepers who
provide assistance
with household
chores. Certain
services such as
shopping and simple
household help may
also be provided by
young men who
decide to do
community service
instead of military
service. Domestic
careworkers from
Eastern Europe are
taken on to carry out
household tasks

A total of 144 out
of 290
municipalities
have
responsibility for
daily care. In the
others, county
councils are
responsible.
Municipalities can
provide services
(voluntary day
care,
relief/support for
relatives, assistive
devices)
themselves or by
private providers.
Support for
communitydwelling people
with dementia
varies per
community: 9% of
the communities
(2002) had
specially arranged
home care for
dementia. Only
young people
(<65) with
dementia have a
right to receive
help from a
personal assistant
instead of home
care. Support
from voluntary
organisations is
limited.
Health service
authorities are
obliged to provide
home care services
if the needs cannot
be met in any other
way. Much of the
care is carried out
by families. There is
no statutory
obligation for
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free personal as
well as nursing
care. This is not
dependent on
financial status,
capital assets,
marital status or
the amount of
care provided by
an unpaid carer.

institutions should
become involved
only after the
family resources often interpreted
in a very
extended sense
(up to the third
degree of kinship)
have run out.
People with
insufficient
financial
resources can
ask for "alimony"
from the family.

covers everything
that is essential
for sustenance,
shelter, clothing
and medical
assistance. The
extent depends
on the means of
the providers and
the needs of the
dependent
person, and ends
when the
provider dies or
when their wealth
has fallen to a
minimum level.

parents-in-law.

nursing in case of
sickness.

5: end-stage
dementia

Dementia
stages
1: premanifest
2: early
dementia
3: moderate
dementia
4: severe
dementia

Own home
If person with dementia lives alone, the person is still able to live
independently as long as (s)he does not move to another dwelling.
The person can maintain living at home with the help of formal care
(GP, home care, occasional day care) and family care.
Older person can maintain living at home with help in case
behavioural problems have (no longer) come into prominence, or
have been adequately countered by medication. Many will move to
a nursing home.
Institutional housing and care.

Housing conditions and support

Own home. People can still function independently in the community,
although functioning is compromised. Some persons get institutionalised,
although a smaller percentage stays to reside in the community for 3 to 4
more years.
People can no longer function independently in a community setting.
Assistance of a carer required. Day care programmes may be useful for the
person with dementia, as well as continuous support groups for the carer.
Full-time home health care assistance is frequently useful at this stage. In
certain cases, institutionalisation should be discussed with the family. Most
people in this stage are institutionalised.
People live institutionally, requiring complete care at all times. Full-time
assistance in a community or institutional setting is a necessity at this stage.

4

7

6

5

Own home. People can still perform all basic ADLs satisfactorily.

children to care for
or financially support
their parents.

3

people with dementia.

Own home
Own home

Housing conditions and support

the State. If a
family is unable to
care, the
dependent person
is taken care of by
the Social Security
system. In many
areas, neighbours,
friends and
volunteers offer
sitting services.

FAST
stage
1
2

Table 3. Overview of stages of dementia in relation to housing conditions and care support.
Reisberg28
de Graaff and Hupkens27

plays a role in
these
assessments.

6. Discussion
The range of health care services and types of housing is unique per country and, contrary to
popular belief, can differ a lot from the national situation even compared to neighbouring
countries. Apart from the national choices in terms of financing, national values seem
important too.

6.1. Care solutions

Moise et al.12 explicitly mention that dementia is a relatively new area of policy focus, and not
all developed nations have specific policies for the condition. Housing is mentioned as one of
the services for the provision of care. The policy focus has shifted to favour care of people
with long-term needs within the community rather than in institutions. Responsibility for
dementia is often given to one particular government ministry, although housing is of
importance to several areas of government.
For the EU, there are great disparities in the provision of home care services and the need for
greater support for carers, including respite care, technological solutions11, and appropriate
housing. Even though current provisions reflect the historical, economic, political, cultural, and
religious developments of each member state, governments should recognise and respect the
right of people to appropriate and affordable home care services. On a macro-economic level,
the provision of informal ADL care is cheaper than formal care. However, it is questionable if
relatives are able to cope with the emotional burden, apart from the financial consequences.
Another process in health care is task redistribution, for instance in SSGA. There, skilled
nurses are replaced with people trained on a lower level in surveillance while more effort is
expected from informal carers. Also, more input in terms of assistance is requested from
relatives of people in SSGA compared to those in care and nursing homes.
All countries with high levels of services witness the same political processes of stimulation of
ageing-in-place and deinstitutionalisation. In Europe, the chance of receiving formal care is
the largest in The Netherlands and about equal in France and Denmark. Formal care is hardly
an option in Greece, though in countries like Germany and Italy informal care is dominant as
10
well . These figures are likely to also apply to care for OAWD. The Netherlands has
traditionally been a country with a large institutional sector. A mere two-thirds of all Dutch
OAWD live at home, compared to an assumed 73% in all developed countries together5.

6.2. Housing solutions
The current housing stock in the EU is not able to cope with the rise in the number of people
with dementia, neither quantitatively nor qualitatively, and new development is needed. A
request for assistance is thought to be interpreted as an inability to continue independent
living, so many older people ask for less help than necessary31. Assistance, however, can
also be given in the form of architectural modifications and technological solutions. These
solutions may even alleviate or substitute care given by informal and professional carers.
Adaptations in the level of technology in and around the dwelling take place over time due to
technological progress and diminishing abilities to work with technology (Figure 1). The use of
technologies in the dwelling for daily support shifts from the resident to the (in)formal carer.
People with dementia pose special restrictions on the kind of home or technology that is
suitable due to a decline in cognitive function, an altered sensitivity to environmental stimuli,
and frequent falling3. The slow realisation of new supportive housing projects, the methods of
financing home modifications and services, and the familiarity of OAWD, their relatives, and
even state services with the possibilities for specific home modifications form risk factors to
ageing-in-place from a housing perspective. Even though deinstitutionalisation of the health
care sector is progressing, it is unlikely that all living arrangements for people with dementia
will one day be non-institutional. A scenario of all people with dementia being cared for with
the help of informal and formal care in homes that have undergone modifications is not
realistic. There will always be a group of OAWD that, due to health status, family situation, or
financial limitations, needs institutional care and residence. However, a new gap lies around
the corner; the health care sector is increasingly facing a shortage of schooled personnel,
while relatives have jobs that do not allow them to care for a loved one.
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3
Design principles and environmental interventions
van Hoof J, Kort HSM, van Waarde H, Blom MM
Environmental interventions and the design of homes for older adults with dementia:
an overview. American Journal of Alzheimer’s Disease and Other Dementias
2010;25(3):202-232

After the overview of policies and practices in the European Union and The
Netherlands given in the preceding chapter, the next chapters focus on the
evaluation of aspects of housing facilities, including home modifications and indoor
environmental conditions in order to support ageing-in-place.
Chapter 3 provides the first study in this dissertation in the field of architectural
solutions to support ageing-in-place. This chapter consists out of an overview of (i)
design principles and (ii) environmental interventions. The overview includes
available environmental interventions for persons with dementia, information on what
lies at the basis of these interventions, and the underlying evidence for the
interventions. The design principles and environmental interventions are gathered
from literature and are supplemented with data from practice gathered via focus
group sessions. The study explores the solutions and underlying needs for
environmental interventions through a tabulation method taken from the Ministry of
Community and Social Services of Ontario, which includes a number of activities of
daily living and functions relevant for dementia, including the need for safety and
security and memory support.
Within the combined framework of ICF-MIBD, Chapter 3 deals with the evaluation of
various building systems in order to account for needs within the basic and functional
value domains and the fulfilment of accompanying performances.
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In Western societies, the vast majority of people with dementia live at home, and
wish to remain doing so for as long as possible. Ageing-in-place can be facilitated
through a variety of environmental interventions, including home modifications. This
paper provides an overview of existing design principles and design goals, and
environmental interventions implemented at home, based on literature study and
additional focus group sessions. There is a multitude of design principles, design
goals, and environmental interventions available to assist with activities of daily living
and functions, although few systematic studies have been conducted on the efficacy
of these goals and interventions. The own home seems to be a largely ignored
territory in research and government policies, which implies that many problems
concerning ageing-in-place and environmental interventions for dementia are not
adequately dealt with.

1 Introduction
In today’s ageing society, ageing-in-place in combination with a sufficient amount of
professional home care is commonly promoted as a strategy for maintaining autonomy,
independence, sense of identity, as well as for maximising financial resources. The home and
possessions represent what a person has accomplished throughout life and provide a quality
of life that has no substitute in an institutional setting1. The wish to remain living
independently, regardless of the condition of housing, neighbourhood, and health, is often a
personal choice2, but is influenced by the personal disablement process or health status of a
partner, and more specifically the objective and subjective burdens of care experienced by
the partner3. Older adults with dementia, in particular, pose great challenges in terms of
creating appropriate, healthy and supportive living environments, in which they can perform
optimally and are being compensated for a decreasing vitality and overall health status.
According to international consensus, there are an estimated 24.3 million people with
dementia worldwide4. For the European Union, estimates go as far as 8 million5. In contrast to
popular belief, the vast majority of people with mainly early to moderate dementia live at
home in industrialised countries (The Netherlands 65%; United States 70%; Italy 80%; Japan
85%; all industrialised countries 73%)5-9. According to the OECD10, common policy principles
in relation to dementia concern the support for older adults to remain at home as long as
possible, and the delay of institutionalisation. Carers should be supported in order to achieve
these goals, also because their availability in the longer-term is under pressure. The policy
shift to community-based care relies partly on the availability of informal carers as a substitute
for formal care provided in institutions10. The importance of the own home environment as a
setting for the provision of (dementia) care was already acknowledged at least two decades
ago by Pynoos et al.11. Good care is costly, and the financial and societal costs of care for
people with dementia are rather significant5. The costs of informal care in 2005 were an
estimated € 26.8 billion for the European Union, or about € 4,700 per person with dementia9.
The direct costs of dementia care are an estimated € 54.3 billion, or € 14,200 per person with
dementia. Alzheimer Europe12 explored the impact of dementia on informal carers and found
that for the majority of carers important care services were not available. Apart from the
emotional burden caring for a loved-one poses on a relative, there are also negative financial
consequences12. The large institutional long-term care sector in north-west Europe is under a
multitude of pressures too, which have their origin in government spending and the availability
of formal carers. There is challenging shift towards substitution of institutional by noninstitutional living5.
Governments and community organisations try to solve the increasing demands of older
adults in relation to the public housing task by constructing accessible dwellings in
neighbourhoods with a high density of services. Such housing concepts for older adults are,
to a certain extent, not appropriate for people with dementia13, for instance, due to a decline in
cognition, behavioural symptoms as wandering, and an altered sensitivity to environmental
conditions. People with dementia may benefit from a wide range of environmental
interventions including home modifications, which can be seen as a nonpharmacologic
intervention to assist both the individual with dementia and informal carers with (instrumental)
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activities of daily living and caring13. The foundation of nonpharmacologic management is to
recognise that for the individual with dementia it is no longer possible to easily adapt to new
conditions and that the environment must therefore be adapted to the individual’s specific
needs14. Adapting the private home to specific user needs, in a balanced combination with
pharmacologic, behavioural and occupational approaches, is likely to be the most effective
intervention to improve the well-being of people with dementia and their carers.
Environmental or behavioural techniques should be used as a first-line treatment, rather than
beginning with pharmacologic interventions15. Marshall16 states that there is an increased
awareness that the built environment has a fundamental effect on a person with dementia,
which is probably much greater than for people without a cognitive impairment. This is also
captured within the International Classification of Functioning, Disability and Health of the
World Health Organization. Within this classification, environmental factors may support or
hinder the person with a (chronic) disease17. Schiff18,p.4 states that the impact of the
environment on the induction of problem behaviours is addressed in the literature. At the
same time, there is a focus “on how ‘bad’ environments can hurt, but not on how ‘good’
environments can help.” According to Lawton19, much of environmental psychology,
especially gerontology, has the one-sided view to cast a person as a reactor to environmental
press. The environmental docility hypothesis suggests that “environmental press accounts for
a greater proportion of behavioral outcomes as personal competence diminishes”19,p.506.
Lawton19,p.507 has suggested the ‘environmental proactivity hypothesis’, which states that
“environmental resources are likely to be better used by people of higher competence”. An
individual with dementia may not be able to make sense of environmental cues and may
ignore or misinterpret information that would otherwise support functional performance or
adaptive behaviour20. A poor fit between cognitive ability and environmental cues may
negatively affect behaviour and performance20.
Since an appropriate design of home environments and the implementation of environmental
interventions have a great impact on the daily lives of people with dementia and their carers,
and as the knowledge on these matters is scattered throughout the literature and not
described and discussed in their entirety, the goal of this paper is to combine demand and
supply in terms of design goals and environmental interventions. This means connecting the
needs of people with dementia and their carers to specific design solutions. This is done in
two ways. First, this paper summarises the various design goals and principles specified for
dementia architecture. Second, this paper provides an overview of environmental
interventions available for people with dementia, which are used as a strategy by both
informal and formal carers to support activities of daily living, to lessen or account for
abnormal behaviour, to compensate for loss of cognitive functions, and to alleviate the burden
of care provided at home.
The results are discussed in relation to the implementation of environmental interventions, as
well as in relation to the evidence supporting these interventions.

2. Methodology
This study makes use of the International Classification of Functioning, Disability and Health
(ICF) of the World Health Organization17 as a framework for analysis. Data were gathered
through literature study and supplementary focus group sessions. For the presentation of
data, a modified tabulation method first used by the Ministry of Community and Social
Services of Ontario21 has been used. These three aspects of the methodology are described
in the following sections.

2.1. Framework
Within the International Classification of Functioning, Disability and Health (ICF) of the World
Health Organization17, health problems are described as well as limitations and/or restrictions
that result from diseases and disorders. In this classification, the built environment is an
environmental factor that influences health, by focusing on facilitating or hindering impact of
features of the physical, social and attitudinal world17. In this case, the word environmental
has a wider meaning than in the domain of building sciences, as it also includes the social
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environment and context. Within the ICF, supportive living environments with positive
facilitators and negative barriers/hindrances (ICF domain e155 Design, construction and
building products and technology of buildings for private use) may help maintain autonomy
and self-direction or pose limitations. Within the ICF, supportive living environments with
positive facilitators (ICF domain e155 Design, construction and building products and
technology of buildings for private use) help maintain autonomy and self-direction. Therefore,
such environments are believed to contribute to a delay in the demand of specialist care and
facilities, whereas environments with barriers/hindrances have a negative impact. This paper
focuses at these facilitators and barriers/hindrances in relation to (instrumental) activities of
daily living and needs of individuals with dementia and their informal carers, for instance, the
need for safety and security. Other relevant domains within ICF that appear in this study are
e115 Products and technology for personal use in daily living; e120 Products and technology
for personal indoor and outdoor mobility and transportation; e125 Products and technology for
communication; and e150 Design, construction and building products and technology of
buildings for public use.

2.2. Data collection
The gathering of data was made up of two parts: general design goals in relation to dementia,
and specific environmental modification practices at home. Many of the general design goals
have been described for special care unit (SCU) design. As these goals address needs of
persons with dementia irrespective of the stage of dementia and accompanying symptoms,
they can also be considered for application to the home environment. The own home (focus in
this article) is the dwelling persons with dementia live in during the first stages of dementia.
This is not the case if the person with dementia is first diagnosed with dementia when already
living in an institutional setting for somatic reasons5. In the own home, technological
applications particularly serve as everyday items used by the residents and to a lesser degree
for specific care purposes. The modifications identified and described in this study can also
be used for assisted-living facilities, and to a lesser extent for institutional settings. An
overview of design principles or design goals for living environments for persons with
dementia is presented in Section 3. The overview of architectural and indoor design
modifications is given per activity/function, and presented in Section 4. In order to gather data,
two methods were applied: literature study and focus group sessions. Section 5 provides a
discussion of the findings in terms of evidence and implementation.
2.2.1. Literature study
Both books and peer-reviewed articles on architectural modifications and related technology
for dementia are included in the search. This search included databases as PubMed and
databases of technological papers, without a limitation to the age of papers, up to November
2009. All volumes of the journals ‘Dementia’, ‘American Journal of Alzheimer’s Disease and
Other Dementias’, and ‘Alzheimer’s Care Quarterly / Alzheimer’s Care Today’, known for
publishing on housing and technology in relation to dementia, were searched manually for
relevant papers. Conference proceedings available in libraries in The Netherlands including
papers on dementia and design were also consulted. Also, the study included multiple
sources from The Netherlands and mainland Europe, to provide a counterweight for the large
amount of Anglo-Saxon literature, since housing and architecture differ greatly per country.
The literature included in this study covers the whole housing continuum, which stretches
from the own home to institutional types of housing such as nursing homes and SCUs. The
literature available on the design of SCUs is elaborate, and the knowledge is often applicable
to the private home and is thus included in this study. The search also included studies
related to individuals with dementia who are younger than 65 years.
The literature search was complicated by the large differences in writing style or use of
professional terms between nursing and occupational therapy, and technological sciences.
These two domains give a different meaning to the term physical environment; the first
meaning the indoor environment as a whole, the second as the whole of the thermal, visual,
22,23
. An example from the domain
and acoustical environment as well as the indoor air quality
of health care architecture is given by Diaz Moore and Verhoef24, who state that the physical
environment consists of spatial attributes (volumetrics and degree of enclosure), sensory
attributes (related to the indoor environment), fixed components, semi-fixed components
(furniture), and non-fixed components (for instance, glasses and magazines).
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Excluded from this study are technology requirements for appropriate use by people with
dementia13,25, as well as ICT-based services for the support of people with dementia and their
carers, which are reviewed by Lauriks et al.26. This study does not include special clothing,
and certain assistive technologies as wheelchairs and walkers. The study does, however,
include assistive devices mounted to the home’s physical structure as walls and ceilings, and
in cases that the modified technology specifically addresses dementia. The study included
structural conditions needed for the proper use, or the installation, of assistive technologies.
Products for leisure are also not within the scope of this paper, and are treated by van Rijn et
al.27. The indoor environment (ICF domains e225 (climate), e240 (light), e250 (sound), and
e260 (air quality)) and building services are not included in this study. Their importance for
dementia is described by van Hoof et al.22,23. Outdoor spaces and gardens, which need to be
safe and accessible, are reviewed by Mitchell et al.28 and are excluded from this study as
well. This study only addresses indoor spaces in the own home. In case of assisted-living
facilities and block of apartments, public spaces and mutual corridors are excluded in this
study as well.
2.2.2. Focus group sessions
A second method applied to gather data and to validate the findings from the literature study
were two rounds of consulting by a focus group in 2006. The focus group consisted of
representatives of various patient organisations and organisations for the aged, who have
expertise in the field of care and environmental interventions including home modifications.
These focus group sessions were part of a second study by van Hoof and Kort13. The
members of the focus groups have extensive knowledge of home modifications and user
needs, and have long-standing experience with specific diseases and biological ageing. The
members were invited to provide feedback on a preliminary home design for people with
dementia and its programme (design features), and to bring various notions concerning the
home environment and related design solutions together13. Apart from providing feedback on
the design and the accompanying environmental interventions, the members came up with
additional design principles and interventions they knew from daily practice. Problems pointed
out by the focus group members were studied and new design solutions were sought to
address these problems. They present additional data applicable to countries in North West
Europe with similar the building traditions. Actual people with dementia or their relatives were
consulted in an indirect manner via a representative of the Dutch Alzheimer Society (Stichting
Alzheimer Nederland). This representative discussed the design during a number of
‘Alzheimer Café’ sessions in The Netherlands, informal gatherings for with people with
dementia and their partners. The feedback from these persons was used as input for the
design process. The results of the focus group sessions are only shown in this work if the
results have not yet been reported in the literature.

2.3. Presentation of data
The overview of environmental interventions is based on specific activities the interventions
relate to. In general, activities are carried out in a given space of the home, for instance,
cooking is carried out in a kitchen space. Results are presented in tables per activity or
function. The structure of the tables, and the specific topics these tables deal with, are taken
and adapted from a report published by the Ministry of Community and Social Services of
Ontario, Canada21. This report looks specifically at the ways in which technology and
environmental design can be used to assist individuals with dementia with activities. It is the
product of an extensive literature search as well as interviews with clinicians, technologists
and researchers21. The adapted tables include (i) criteria for use and associated deficits (the
subheading ‘associated deficits’ includes the idea of support of existing skills or those in
danger in being lost), (ii) specific environmental interventions, (iii) description of the type of
intervention, as well as (iv) comments and additional information regarding the intervention.
The environmental interventions in this study are labelled as object modification (OM), task
simplification (TS), assistive device (AD), or home modification (HM), after Gitlin and
Corcoran20 (Figure 1). Some environmental interventions can have more than one label,
depending on the type of problem that is addressed. In general, adaptations to the dwelling’s
structure are labelled ‘home modification’. Modifications to furniture, utensils, equipment, and
other items in the home are labelled ‘object modifications’. Assistive devices include assistive
aids and technologies, which specifically address a given health problem. Task simplifications
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include remaining modifications that support independence at home. The tables include both
low and high-tech interventions, although most of the interventions can be classified as lowtech. There may be some overlap or duplication between the tables, because some
environmental interventions address more than one activity or space in the home, or function.
In the tables, there is no distinction between potential users of the environmental
interventions; the person with dementia, the carer or both. Carers, however, are most likely to
implement the intervention in practice. Also, some of the environmental interventions are –to
a large extent- related to biological ageing. These interventions may not only have benefits to
individuals with dementia but also to the ageing population in general. In practice, persons
with dementia have different underlying causes of dementia, such as dementia of the
Alzheimer type, vascular dementia and Lewy body dementia. Individual variety in progress
and manifestation of dementia is seen, and therefore requirements may vary. This calls for a
tailored approach when implementing environmental interventions, and this is the reason why
type and stage of dementia are not explicitly included in the analysis.
Activities included in this study are toileting, bathing and personal care, dressing and doing
laundry, sleeping, cooking, and dining. Functions that are supported through environmental
interventions are (i) safety and security at home including wandering, as well as (ii)
perception, orientation, and memory.

Figure 1. Disablement model, role of home environmental interventions and impact on carers,
taken and adapted from Gitlin and Corcoran20.

3. Dementia and daily living: goals for environmental design
Some of the performance deficits, particularly those seen in the first stages of dementia, can
be countered or supported by design strategies29. The stage of dementia, of course, is not
synonymous to the level of physical independence. The stage of dementia and personal
abilities are more important in determining appropriate design than is the specific type of
setting or housing21. Steeman et al.30 state that community-dwelling individuals with dementia
emphasise their remaining competencies, instead of focusing on skills lost. As dementia
progresses, there comes a moment that persons can no longer acquire new knowledge or
learn new skills, although the ability to perform previously learned skills that require repetitive
motions appears to be retained31,32. This calls for a logical structure of the dwelling and the
neighbourhood, with a minimum of changes33. Living independently (alone or with a spouse)
is predicted by the relationship with the carer and his/her perceptions of the functioning of the
person with dementia, more than by cognitive functioning34. In the end, modifying the home
environment is a temporary solution to an ever increasing problem.
Since older people with dementia often cope with the same age and ageing-related health
problems as other older adults, the goals for planning and designing for dementia include
those for the ageing population in general21, for instance, designing for accessibility. In
addition, numerous researchers and institutes have described design principles or goals for
dementia11,16,21,32,35-43, in particular for the design of SCUs (Table 1). In order to achieve these
goals, there is an extreme variation of modifications and environmental strategies among
units ranging “from merely installing locks on the door, to elaborate and detailed
environmental changes”42,p.8.
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Table 1. Overview of design principles or design goals for living environments for persons with dementia.
MCSS* (21) /
Environment
•be structured
•facilitate orientation
Zgola (38)
should:
•be stable
•provide security
•provide environmental routines (association of
•promote recollection
activities with certain locations)
•serve as a (memory) cue
Pynoos et al.
Environment
•promote dignity and independent functioning
•create opportunity for socialising
(11)
should:
•provide appropriate sensory stimulation
•be flexible and adaptable in supporting the person’s
•provide security and safety
behavioural and physical needs
•provide the appropriate level of activity/task
•emphasise wellness and maintain connection with
•provide a home-like and familiar atmosphere
the healthy and the familiar
•provide for individual control and privacy
Schiff (18)
Environment
•be clear and well-structured
•serve as a cue to memory
should:
•be stable and familiar
•support reality orientation
•serve as a cue to behaviour
Cohen and
Therapeutic
•ensure safety and security;
•maximise autonomy and control
Weisman (35)
goals for
•support functional ability through meaningful activity to
•adapt to changing needs
good design:
help maintain competence and enhance self-esteem
•establish links to the healthy and familiar, for
•maximise awareness and orientation
instance, maintain as many links as possible with
•provide (carefully regulated) opportunities for (sensory) past lives
stimulation and change, avoiding either deprivation or
•provide opportunities for socialisation
overload
•protect the need for privacy.
Brawley (40)
A functional
•enable communication and appropriate exercise
•provide nurturing, comfort and security
environment
•minimise agitation
•anticipate potential cognitive deficits
should:
•minimise hazard and risks of falls and injury
•provide cures and assistance for wayfinding
Marshall (16)
Design
•compensate for disability
•be orientating and understandable
should:
•maximise independence
•reinforce personal identity
•enhance self-esteem and confidence
•welcome relatives and the community
•demonstrate care for staff
•allow control of stimuli
Fleming et al.
Special care
•ensure safety and security
•provide for planned wandering
(32)
units should
•reduce the size of the group and be small
•make the environment as familiar as possible
provide or
•make the environment simple, and provide good visual •provide opportunities for both privacy and
facilitate:
access
community
•reduce unwanted and unnecessary stimulation
•provide for visitors, i.e., links to the community
•highlight helpful stimuli
•make the environment as domestic as possible
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Dementiafriendly
design should
be:
Criteria of a
therapeutic
environment:

Burton and
Torrington (41)

•legibility (logical room syntax; furnishing; fixtures and
fittings)
•familiarity (biographical reference; homogeneous and
small groups; non-institutional character)
•social interaction (privacy; belonging; communication)

•safety and security
•functional independence
•orientation
•sensory stimulation
•meaningful activity
•social interaction
•familiar
•legible
•distinctive

*MCSS, Ministry of Community and Social Services

Marquardt and
Schmieg (43)

Day care
settings
should
provide or
facilitate:

Diaz Moore et
al. (39)

•autonomy (barrier-free, compensating environment;
safety and security; orientational cues)
•sensory stimulation (encouragement; avoidance of
overstimulation; access to the outdoors)

•accessible
•comfortable
•safe

•privacy
•personal control
•continuity of the self
•spirituality
•architectural delight

Apart from the goals stated by Brawley40, functional design for older adults may mean
providing more traditional looking spaces, including the furnishings, finishes, fabrics and
patterns. Technological appliances should be incorporated into the design by disguising them
in more conventional forms40. Marshall16 summarises an international consensus on design
principles for institutional settings that can be embodied in design features. Although there is
an overlap with the goals described by Cohen and Weisman35, the design principles by
Marshall explicitly include the needs of carers. The features described by Fleming et al.32
show great similarities with those described by Cohen and Weisman35, and Marshall16.
In summary, the goals presented in Table 1 prioritise the creation of safe and secure, simple,
well-structured and familiar environments that provide cues and privacy to residents. Such
environments should allow residents to see everything in the dwelling, provide a décor that
would have been familiar to the residents in their early adulthood, and offer quiet spaces for
withdrawal for both the individual with dementia and the partner or formal carer. Fortunately,
all goals described for SCUs can be applied without difficulty to the own home environment.
The environmental modifications that pertain to the achievement of these goals have both
direct and prevention effects20 (Figure 1). Environmental interventions have a direct impact on
the functioning and participation, which are affected by dementia.

4. Environmental interventions for dementia
There is a broad range of environmental interventions available to support individuals with
dementia when doing a range of daily activities and functions. Activities included in this
overview are toileting, bathing and personal care, dressing and doing laundry, sleeping,
cooking, dining, as well as a section on general safety and security-related interventions at
home, which includes wandering, and a section on assistance with perception, orientation,
and memory.

4.1. Toileting
There are numerous environmental interventions available to support individuals with
dementia and their carers during toileting (Table 2). These interventions can be applied to any
type of space, whether it concerns a separate restroom or a larger bathroom. Environmental
interventions identified in this study focus on an increased usability through an improved and
faster localisation of the restroom. Tilly and Reed44 state that for people who need to use the
toilet providing cues to help find the restroom quickly may reduce the risk of wandering. The
authors postulate that furniture should be sturdy and in good condition and, when possible,
may be arranged in a manner that approximates the resident’s previous bedroom-to-restroom
path to enhance familiarity. However, it still remains necessary to create and maintain a clear
path to the restroom. Other items identified are related to assistance during toileting, as well
as compensating for reduced judgment and awareness. There are also interventions which
aim to increase safety during toileting and minimise or postpone incontinence by facilitating
toileting. The interventions reflect a combination of solutions that address both the effects of
biological ageing and dementia.

4.2. Bathing and personal care
In most homes, bathrooms are the location for bathing and carrying out personal care
activities (Table 3). To many the bathroom is a place for relaxation46. The bathroom is often
seen as the most dangerous room in the home. Risks include common home injuries, slips
and falls, burns, poisoning, cuts, electrocution, as well as drowning49,56. Measures to increase
general safety benefit both the carer and the individual with dementia. For instance, there
should be enough space for a carer to assist during bathing49. Bathing also requires a good
routine50, privacy, and a relaxing, calming atmosphere. Often privacy is sacrificed for safety,
yet certain compromises have to be made to preserve both49. By relocating the bathroom
downstairs, the need for climbing stairs can be avoided49. Given the dangers present in the
bathroom, and the restricted availability of domestic care, it is important to minimise the need
for cleaning. This can be achieved by using certain coatings and maximising tile size (smaller
surface of mortar joints).
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4.3. Dressing and doing laundry
Dressing and doing laundry are two activities which are connected to clothing. Dressing and
undressing are activities that most often take place in the bedroom and the bathroom.
Warner49 advises to set up a special zone in the home for (un)dressing. Apart from various
modifications and simplifications that can be made to clothing, there are numerous
environmental interventions and adaptations that can be applied for assistance (Table 4).
People with dementia commonly have problems in choosing what to wear from the variety of
clothes hanging in a wardrobe. The elimination of choices in the selection of clothing may
help retain the functional ability to dress independently32,67. Namazi and DiNatale Johnson67
mention that this is supported by clinical research, which concludes that visual search and
attention are hindered by additional visual information. Simplifications, however, do not
address the complex components of the dressing task from the perspective of individual
autonomy and decision making in a supportive environment67.
There are also environmental interventions that can help in doing laundry, which range from
small interventions such as placing washing machines and dryers near the bathroom49, and
the transfer of dangerous laundry tasks to a new location such as the kitchen area49, to
applying specific technologies and interventions presented in Table 5.

4.4. Sleeping
The bedroom should support optimum rest and sleep. Good sleep is important for restoration
of body and mind. The bedroom is both a refuge and a personal space, and one should be
careful when changing this49. Falls resulting from walking around, dressing, and transfers are
considered to be a major problem in bedrooms49. When climbing stairs is difficult due to
impaired mobility, bedrooms might be relocated to the ground level if the structure of the
home allows for it56. Spouses, who used to sleep in the same bed, may find that this is no
longer an option due to incontinence or nocturnal restlessness49. A second bedroom may
then be advisable. In general, the bedroom should be a homelike and pleasant sleeping
environment, for which a large number of environmental interventions exist (Table 6). Some
persons will have their beds put in the living room by the care organisation. In such a
situation, results may be applied to the living room.

4.5. Domestic and homemaking activities; cooking, cleaning, doing dishes
The kitchen is the space where domestic and homemaking activities as cooking, cleaning and
doing the dishes are carried out. It is a potentially dangerous room in the home. Apart from
the use of gas and sharp objects, individuals with dementia may try to cook when being by
themselves and then forget about it. Today’s modern kitchens, which are often equipped with
various kitchen appliances, often have a high-tech character, and make no sense to someone
with dementia46. One of the goals of a modified kitchen (Table 7) is to have people with
dementia participate in various kitchen activities with a minimum of risks.

4.6. Eating and drinking
Eating and drinking are important rituals that retain cultural, social and psychological
significance throughout life75. Dining is an activity that follows from the preparation of food,
and which is carried out either in the kitchen, dining room or living room. In the early and
middle stages of dementia, the need for mealtime assistance may vary from complete
independence to minimal support. The progression of dementia is often accompanied by a
decreased ability to execute the sequential behaviours required to feed oneself75. Many
environmental interventions are available to facilitate independent dining, and to increase
safety during mealtimes (Table 8). Mace and Rabins56 state that some people with dementia
do better in a dining room or kitchen were there are many subtle cues like food smells that
remind them to eat. Moreover, the dining area should be well-lit, so that people can see their
food, but lighting should not be overpowering or glaring, and background noise should to
limited to a non-distracting level23,50,56. Adequate exposure to light, for instance, near the
dining table is important for the support of activities of daily living as eating23, whereas it also
has benefits to behaviour and circadian rhythmicity76,77. Some sources warn for poisonous
plants that may be mistaken for edible vegetables. At the same time, Schiff18 states that
plastic plants and flowers, which could be used as a substitute, do not confirm the sense of
what plants and flowers ought to feel and smell like.
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4.7. Increasing safety, and assistance with perception, orientation, and memory
A wide range of environmental interventions can be introduced to maximise home safety.
Safety and security constitutes a large array of domains, including mobility and wandering,
orientation and perception, and devices for communication, or in short, all items in the home,
not per se in designated rooms, that contribute to safer living and a sense of security.
Carter et al.79 assessed 37 different environmental hazards in the homes of older adults in
Australia in a cross-sectional survey including interviews and inspections among 425
subjects. About 80% of the homes inspected had at least one hazard, and 39% had more
than five hazards. Most hazards were found in bathrooms, kitchens and stairways, of which
poor flooring was the most potential hazard followed by poor lighting.
Much of what we know about safety and security is based on studies of what relatives and
care professionals do themselves to manage dementia symptoms. The simplification of the
home and the removal of clutter mean that the person with dementia does not need to think
through more things, which may prevent the occurrence of accidents56. At the same time, tidy
homes may even be understimulating, leading to sensory deprivation and disorientation, and
a loss of familiarity. A home should encourage correct decisions and avoid wrong ones49.
Another point often mentioned is lighting as a means to increase safety, in particular in
relation to mobility49,50,56.
Wandering behaviour can pose safety hazards to the wanderer and is a cause of great
concern among relatives. There are roughly three types of wandering: (i) as a consequence of
disorientation; (ii) habitual activity stemming from previous experience; and (iii) restless
activity-seeking in case of understimulation. There are a number of environmental
interventions available to limit the risks associated with wandering or to diminish the
behaviour.
People with dementia are known to have problems with perception, orientation and memory.
Many environmental interventions exist to support people in daily life, such as labelling things
in the home, avoiding patterns that are distracting or confusing, and using see-through
18
materials and items. Schiff makes a good point about institutional settings, which may also
apply to the own home. If a person with dementia looks out of a window and sees that it is
snowing outside, and then turns to see a large mural (or a picture or poster) of autumn trees,
it is not surprising if disorientation arises. The home should be conductive to orientation in
time (of year).
Tables 9 and 10 provide an overview of environmental interventions to improve general safety
and security at home (including wandering), as well as an overview of interventions to assist
with perception, orientation, and memory.
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Reduced judgment or
awareness
Confusion; reduced coordination
/ Tremor or spasticity of hands
Confusion

Weakness, reduced coordination

Reduced coordination, confusion

Need assistance using the
toilet
Reduced mobility and
coordination

Reduced mobility and balance

Inability to reach the toilet fast
enough
Motor problems (tremor,
psychomotor slowing)

Inability to locate the toilet
Spatial disorientation and/or
perceptual deficits
HM
HM/TS

Put (picture) sign on the door
Leave access door open to enhance
visibility
Remove toilet lid
Coloured toilet seat

OM
OM

Remove waste baskets, hampers and
other items resembling toilet bowls

OM

Remove locks

Rubber grips, doorknob adaptors, and
covers for handles

Strategy if items are being used as such. Also, toilets can
be used for hiding or disposing of everyday items

20,49,59

53

21

21,54
Focus group

OM
OM/TS

Often familiar way to flush. Can be supplemented with
automatic flushing

54

HM

21,49,60

21
21,47,53-55
21,38,49,56-59

Non-slip floor covering near toilet and
washbasin
Over the toilet chair, toilet raiser
Pull cord

Incorporates automatic flusher, warm water bidet, hot air
drying (can be installed on a standard toilet bowl). May
cause fear

Including open doors
Raise by up to 8 cm
Person may continue to use the unsafe toilet paper holder
/ towel rack / soap dish to hold on to

21,47,51-53

38
50

21,45-47
21,32,48,49

21

References

HM/OM

HM/TS
OM
HM/OM

Easy access to the toilet
Raised toilet seat
Grab bars, guard rails, arms for the toilet

Adds contrast

Toilets are easily found. For localisation and to prevent
inappropriate sexual behaviour

Not suitable or useful for people with severe dementia

Comments

Automated toilet with bidet function

AD

Portable commode (chair), urinal, bedpan

OM
OM

HM

Type of
intervention

Visual cues: Red light at restroom door;
coloured line on floor leading to restroom

Table 2. Environmental interventions to support toileting.
Criteria for use
Environmental intervention
Associated deficits
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Inability to grasp/reach/hold
objects
Weakness, reduced coordination

Reduced mobility

Reduced range of motion

Difficulty in bathing
independently
Perceptual deficits and reduced
mobility / coordination

Should have enough air flow to dry entire body. In case of
fragile skin. May also be misunderstood and therefore
cause fear
To create extra space for the feet of carer, in order to allow
bending over / reaching
Easy for carer to operate. According to Zgola38, such
faucets should be replaced by traditional taps
May be too complex for people with severe dementia
Access for wheelchairs. Also for disposal of cleaning water

AD
OM
HM/OM
HM/OM
OM

AD

Rubber grips and doorknob adaptors.
Plastic foam covers
Faucet handles located on the side of the
sink

Washbasins which can be adjusted in
height

40

OM

More accessible than rear faucets for people in
wheelchairs

21

Focus group

21
20,49

Focus group

Focus group

21,64

21,49,54

49
49
61
49
47,49,51-54,5658,61

21,47,49-54,5658,61
21,47,4954,57,58,61-63

21,54

References

OM

HM

AD
HM

OM

HM

For persons in a wheelchair

To sit on while drying off
To hold on to when standing
Ibidem
People may hold on to any item
Some have fear for shower water (when coming from
above). In order to control spilling of water
To minimise the risk of falls or sliding after dropping soap

HM/OM

Provide a horizontal sloth near bottom of
the bath tub (on external side)
Provide a one-handed faucet with a large
handle
Hydraulic bath lift
Replacing the tub with a roll-in shower

It may not be safe to leave the person unattended,
especially in areas with water spilled on floor

AD

Padded transfer seat / (fold-down) wall
seat in shower. Bath seat / tub chair
Grab bars on rim of tub, and shower wall,
non slip material on floor such as tiles or
stickers. Special non-slip coatings
Chair in bathroom
Grab bar in front of sink
Floor-to-ceiling safety pole
Replace towel racks with grab bars
Handheld showerhead (or hose) for
bathing (with on-off pause button)
Soap attached to a long handle/string or
magnet, liquid soap dispensers, soap dish
with raised edges
Air dryer for body
OM

Ibidem. To be used in case of exhaustion or vertigo.

OM

Visual cues: Reflective tape/strips

It may not be safe to leave the person unattended

Table 3. Environmental interventions to support bathing and personal care activities in the bathroom.
Criteria for use
Environmental intervention
Type of
Comments
intervention
Associated deficits
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Confusion / disorientation

Need for protection
Reduced judgment

Replace by plastics
Protection against breaking when items fall on hard floor

OM
HM

Remove sink stoppers from bathtub and
washbasins
Remove lock on door
Remove shower heads that spray over
rim of bath tub / tighten hand showers
Remove sharp objects
Install a grill type of door sill

Label taps hot and cold
Store away soap, cleaning fluids,
shampoo, bath pearls, etc.
Medicine cabinet (childproof lock)

Locks can be de-activated rather than removed
In order to prevent flooding / sliding
To prevent flooding / minimise risk of falling

OM
OM
OM/TS
HM

OM

For storage of dangerous items (that may be eaten). Or
simply remove medication from bathroom
In order to prevent flooding

Similar to hair dryers found in hotels. GFI outlets do not
protect against electrocution from most hair dryers
Use colours
May be regarded as edible

OM

OM/TS
OM/TS

OM

49,50,54
49,54
49,50,54,60

HM/OM
HM
OM

Install child-proof plug covers in outlets
GFI outlets and circuit breakers help protect from shocks

49

OM

Pressure-sensitive and/or temperature
limiting (anti-scalding) balancing valve on
taps
Remove or lock plug sockets
Outlets are ground fault interrupted (GFI)
Remove/avoid (portable) electronics.
Unplug small electric appliances
Hair dryer should be attached to the wall

11,58
Focus group

21,54,57,58,64
54

11,47,51,54,5659,63
54,57

21,50,54
51,54,56-59

60

54
54,60,65

OM
OM

Use hidden taps, knobs, control panels
Thermostatic tap

21,50,51,56-58

49
54

49

OM

To prevent burns. Not lower than 60-65 °C (growth of
Legionella)
May contribute to feelings of suspicion
Install a tap that cannot be broken by over-turning.
Thermostat taps, which often require a twisting hand
movement, are difficult to operate and often unknown to
people with dementia. A solution would be to install
thermostat devices underneath the bathtub and
washbasins

Calming colour and pattern

OM

Lower temperature of water heater

Good quality shower curtain one can
grasp or hold on to
Remove glass (shelves) and fragile items
Soft floor covering

56

Confusion
Need for organisation and
privacy
Need for privacy / confusion due
to reduced perceptual skills
Impaired memory

Need for assistance with
perception
Confusion due to reduced
perceptual skills

Perceptual deficits and reduced
mobility / coordination,
disorientation

Warmer than tile floor and less slippery
To protect against electric shocks
For additional (day)light and orientation
In order to prevent falls

HM
OM
HM
OM/TS

OM
TS
AD
TS

Mark door to the bathroom

Towels should be kept ready

Shower caddy
Remove excess materials

HM/OM

In order to prevent falls when unattended

Remove or dismantle whirlpools

When in wheelchair, protection of knees against burns

OM
HM/OM
OM

Stores shampoo, soap, etc.

Preferably a warm towel from a towel radiator

In case mirrors are distracting or when people do not
recognise their own reflections
Whirlpools may cause fear and agitation by excessive
noise

Use timer switches for lamps

HM

OM

In order to prevent burns or injuries in fall incidents

OM

Cover / remove mirrors

Cover, insulate, or block radiators/
convectors/ water pipes
Install heat lamps and radiant floor
heating systems
Cover drains of washbasins
Bathtub with cushioned walls
Cushion or soften items that cannot be
removed or relocated (taps, etc.). Add
cushioned edge protectors to washbasins
Sheet rubber or a cushioned low glare
vinyl on floor
Remove auxiliary heat sources
Provide a window
Remove clutter and objects

21,53
54,58

50,64

59

32,64

49,50,54,59,63,6
6

51
64
52,56,58

40

49
49
49,54

49,64

49,51,54,56

57

Sequencing difficulties
Perceptual deficits and reduced
mobility / coordination

Confusion and impaired
judgment

Difficulty in dressing
independently
Reduced range of motion or
coordination
Confusion, impaired memory for
dressing
Perceptual deficits

Open shelves instead of drawers for
clothing
Put away used clothes in basket
Organise clothing by colour and outfit
Put pictures of complete outfits on closet
door or near dressing location
Lay out clothes in order to be put on
Provide physical support

Place two wardrobes, one obvious and
one hidden, with the obvious wardrobe
containing only one or two sets of clothes
Reduce choices in colour and style
Arrange complete outfits
Separate summer and winter clothing in
two closets, as well as day and night
outfits
Sliding closet doors

Dressing aids: sticks, stocking devices,
long handed shoe horn
Store away clothes out of reach from the
person with dementia
Remove pictures of people

Table 4. Environmental interventions to support dressing.
Criteria for use
Environmental intervention
Associated deficits

TS
OM

Grab bars, chair or bed

21,32,50
54

54
67
54

In order to prevent them from being put on again

TS
TS
TS

49
69

Open, overlapping sliders reveal only half the closet and
limit choice

OM

20,21,32,50,51
21,50
54

32

68

OM

Remove clothes from closet
On shelves or hanger

TS
TS
TS

OM/TS

OM/TS

54

TS

References

21

In case when the person with dementia puts on multiple
layers
May be perceived as real people staring when
(un)dressing
In order to limit problems in choosing

Comments

AD/TS

Type of
intervention
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Perceptual deficits and reduced
mobility / coordination

Need for protection
Reduced judgment

Difficulty in doing laundry
Confusion, impaired memory and
comprehension
Reduced judgment or
awareness
Confusion

Prevent misuse of detergents and bleach
Prevent portable electrical appliances
near the laundry sink
Install flood detector / flood alarm
Refrain from hanging clothes line / rack
indoors
Use a toploader washing machine

Person with dementia may not understand the alarm
To prevent walking into them
To prevent the need for bending over. Machine can also
be raised

OM

Also store away cleaning chemicals

To allow one to assist and be with carer as he/she does
the laundry
Washing machines, centrifuges etc may cause fear
Strategy if baskets are being used as such

Irons may be dangerous. Store away

Comments

OM
OM

OM
OM

TS

OM

OM

Provide a comfortable chair

Use silent machines
Remove laundry baskets resembling
toilets
Refrain from turning on washing machine,
centrifuge during cooking

OM

Type of
intervention

Use steam irons with automatic shut-offs

Table 5. Environmental interventions to support doing laundry.
Criteria for use
Environmental intervention
Associated deficits

Focus group

49
54

49
49

54

54
49

49

38,49,54
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Wandering

(In)ability to get out of bed
Reduced mobility, coordination
and strength

Need for communication
Reduced mobility

Reduced mobility

Reduced range of motion

Need for protection
Perceptual deficits and reduced
mobility / coordination,
disorientation
TS
TS
AD
HM/AD

Move bed against wall

Place bed near a (secured) window
Fall-prevention alarm

Illumination on the way to toilet / on
corridor
Avoid electrical blankets
Extra outlets for bedside electrical
appliances
Lighting operable from bed and near door

Trapeze device / grab bars, bed railings
and bed handles
Contoured bed / chair
Adjustable bed (upper part)
Put a musical welcome mat beside the
bed
OM
AD
AD

OM

AD

HM/AD
OM

Account for rails in ceiling for bed lift
Simplify and remove obstructions

Install a wireless doorbell

HM

Soft floor covering

HM

AD
HM

OM

Type of
intervention

Lower the bed, put mattress on the floor

Table 6. Environmental interventions to support sleeping.
Criteria for use
Environmental intervention
Associated deficits

Requires arm strength beyond many individuals’
capability

Allows for communication with partner in the house when
bound to bed

Protective measure against fall incidents. Add carpet for
warm feet and acoustical value
Preventive measure
Furniture, etc.

Dimmers on light

One-sided protection against falling. Bed approachable
from three sides to help dress. Makes it easier to clean
the floor or put a railing on the wall (for assistance)
Bed approachable from three sides to help dress
Acoustical system or monitoring device. Person with
dementia may not understand the alarm
To make trips to bathroom less dangerous. Automated
systems available. Night lights
No risk of electrocution in case of incontinence
Table light, cordless phone, radio, clock

If one falls, the person is less likely to be injured. It is
more difficult to get out

Comments

21
21
59

21,47,49,56

70

49

40,54

23,49

23,49,50,52,53,5
5
54
49

49
49

49

49,50,56

References
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Confusion
Confusion due to reduced
perceptual skills

Reduced judgment, awareness
or perception
Confusion and hoarding

Perceptual deficits and
disorientation

Incontinence
Reduced perception

HM

Make a ‘texture path’ from carpet along
the hall from the bedroom to the bathroom
at hand level

OM
OM
OM

Minimise places to hide items. Remove
wastebaskets
Mark door to the bedroom
Cover or remove mirrors

Limit mirror size

OM

AD
OM
OM

Eneuritic alarm
Protective bedding
Twin beds

Real size reflections of a whole body may be frightening

When people become more bed-bound, and do not
recognise their own reflections

In case of hoarding. Also a strategy if wastebasket is
used as a toilet. Camera surveillance optional

To improve wayfinding

To protect partner from incontinence and nocturnal
restlessness. A second bedroom may be used too.

Preventive measure

49

59
38,49,50,54,59,6
3,66

38,49

59

21
21,53
49

61

Poor motor coordination,
impaired memory and attention

Confusion, impaired memory

Need for general assistance in
cooking food
Perception deficits; poor motor
coordination; tremor
HM
HM
TS
TS

Kitchen blade with variable height
Cook top should be level with countertop
Fixed places for utensils and food stuffs
Store heavy and most often used items at
convenient height
Create sufficient work space
Minimise (counter) clutter
Grab bar in front of kitchen sink
Shelving units over and under work
surfaces should be minimised in favour of
shallow shelving units at an accessible
height
Place pictures, signs and labels on doors,
closets, cabinets and drawers
Transparent (step) shelving and doors.
Remove doors/panels. Clear, plastic
storage containers
Provide place for person with dementia to
sit (chair, table) and carry out activities or
observe others
A work island or table can serve as a
centre for unobtrusive observation of the
household
OM/TS

OM/TS

OM/TS

OM/TS

TS
TS
OM
HM

HM

Install stove next to sink

For helping to prepare food. Place could be the dining
table. Place for the person to watch the carer (clinging
behaviour)
Also for carers / partners

35

49,54,56,59

49

49,51,54,56,58

35

To avoid accidents

Illustrating the contents. Of help to formal carers /
strangers. Use signs to identify objects safe to use
See-through. Also benefits formal carers

54
49,54,56,58
49

Focus group
21
54
54

21,54

References

Keep pans and pots accessible

The highest shelf at a maximum of 1.40-1.70 metres.
Refrigerator at a 40 cm platform

Meal preparation should not be attempted by persons
with moderate to severe dementia. Minimise danger
when draining boiled food
To provide access to wheel chair users

Table 7. Environmental interventions to support domestic and homemaking activities; cooking, cleaning, doing dishes.
Criteria for use
Environmental intervention
Type of
Comments
intervention
Associated deficits
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Need for protection from
danger
Impaired memory and attention

‘Crash barrier’ for pans on stove
Floor surfaces non-slippery, especially
near sink

OM/AD
HM

AD

Do not cause splinters when dropped and broken. Easier
to clean up
Persons may forget altogether what they are cooking or
timing
Also available for boats and mobile homes
In order to prevent falls when water is spilled

OM

54
35,54

21,63

49,54

59

Including microwave, electric kettle

OM

35,58
59

OM

Cupboard / cabinet that can be locked.
Safety locks
Put safety catches on cabinets and
drawers
Store away appliances that can no longer
be operated safely
Replace glass and earthenware by plastic
or paper cups / plates
Food timers

57,58,63
11,47,50,51,54,5
7-59,63

49

49,58

21

21,47,56,63,71,7
2

Focus group

21,38,47,50,51,5
4,57-69,63

OM

OM
OM

OM/AD
OM
HM

One such cabinet is sufficient

Person with dementia may not understand the alarm.
There are special alarms with a connection to a call
centre
Timers can be installed to control electrical outlets for
stoves and other appliances. Also shut off after a certain
time in the evening (curfew)
Persons may forget about the meaning
Inappropriate items can be cooked and ruined
Leave no room for storage under a grill. Discussion on
supposed dangers for people with pacemakers, see
Frank et al.73 and Irnich and Bernstein74.
With aluminium cover or lid
Items as knives, scissors, letter / bottle / can openers,
pincers, fireplace equipment, cutlery, particularly in case
of extreme agitation. Electrical equipment, mixers,
kitchen machines. Dices, pet food, plastic fruits, fruitshaped refrigerator magnets. Poisons

AD
OM/AD

Turns stove off automatically or does not allow individual
to turn on stove. Persons may forget altogether what they
are cooking or timing. Zgola38 when gas is turned off,
person with dementia may call a service worker

OM/AD

Cover stove top
Decrease use of / store away dangerous
items, spare items and sharp objects

Install remote switches or timers to
kitchen equipment, unplug when not in
use
Reminder-light on appliances
Do not use (microwave) oven for storage
Install induction cooker tops

Safety switches on (gas) stove (hidden in
back) to disconnect burners. Manually
turn off gas. Automatic shut-off of stove
and other small appliances. Remove
knobs. Install separate power switch on
the stove
Install gas alarm
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Inability to grasp and carry
objects
Weakness, reduced coordination

Inability to follow directions
Need to prevent losses
Impaired memory and attention

Inability to clean
independently
Reduced motor coordination and
mobility

Inability to follow directions

Confusion / disorientation
Inability to handle complex
tasks
TS

Pre-packaged, dried meals and cold cuts.
Improved packaging for opening / sealing
Hang a list of directions for preparing an
easy meal

OM

21

54
61
21,54

OM/TS
HM/OM
OM/TS
OM/TS

21

49,51

49

21
54
21
38

54

OM/TS

Possibly with a suction cup underneath. Unbreakable

In case of hiding / storing / hoarding behaviour to prevent
throwing away valuables. Check before discarding

HM

Check your sink and drain. Make sure the
trap underneath the sink / drain is
accessible
Put a lock on the bin

Rubber grips, doorknob adaptor, plastic
foam cover for handles
Non-slip coating or mats on work blade
Single-control faucet
Use solid, light-weight, plastic bowls,
utensils and tools
Jar openers, tube winders, built-up
handles on utensils

In case something of value gets dropped down the drain

AD/TS
TS
TS
TS

Easily disassembled appliances
Place tea-towels in sight
Soil resistant surfaces
Use a sink instead of a dishwasher

Minimises bending and stooping
In order to promote their use
Reduces cleaning requirements

AD/TS

50

21,54

49-51,54,63
49,54,63

GFI outlets / circuit breakers help protect against shocks

Boil in bag food should be avoided. Too hot to be
handled safely

22,23,54

To allow fresh air to enter

Small light-weight vacuum cleaners

TS

HM
AD
HM

Provide sufficient ventilation
Install handheld fire extinguishers
Outlets are ground fault interrupted (GFI)
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Need for safety
Confusion; impaired perception
and/or judgment

Reduced judgment

Confusion; disorientation;
impaired perception and/or
judgment

Impaired perception and/or
judgment; poor coordination or
tremor
Tremor or spasticity of hand,
limited grasp range, weakness,
reduced coordination

Refusal or inability to eat
independently
Severe confusion; loss of
appetite, or uninhibited appetite

OM
OM

Avoid plastic cutlery
Place hot items in the centre of the table

Due to breaking and cracking

TS

Remove small ingestible items
OM

Before eating; burning mouth
Also includes flower water, plant earth and hydroculture
clay. Due to dysphagia, eating inappropriate materials
can lead to choking

TS
TS

Secure tablecloth

Behind a child-proof lock

Prints of edibles, cutlery, and flowers

TS

TS

TS

54
54

54

57

21
21,49,54

21,40,50,54,54,5
6,69
38,53,54

49,54,56

21,51
21,49,50,54,5659,66

OM
TS

Store coffee and tea with the (electric)
water kettle
Control food temperature
Put away inedibles and confusing items

Avoid placemats, tablecloths, dishes with
confusing patterns and prints
Lay the table in contrasting colours

21

OM/TS
Paper(s) etc. may cause the individual to focus on writing
or reading, rather than on eating.

21,69

51,54

OM

To prevent excess eating

49,78

References

21,54,69

OM

Refrigerator and freezer with (child-proof)
locks
Plate guards / spill proof cups / suction
cups on plates / non-slip placemats /
plates with rims
Book and loop strap to hold utensil.
Rubber spoon, weighted spoon or fork.
Easily manipulated cutlery
Rubber grips, jar openers, tube winders,
built-up handles on utensils
Plastic bowls, plates and cups
Remove unnecessary
cutlery/items/condiments

System to monitor how often door is opened

Comments

OM

OM/AD

Type of
intervention

Refrigerator door detector / monitor.
Security alarm system

Table 8. Environmental interventions to support eating and drinking.
Criteria for use
Environmental intervention
Associated deficits
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Inability to clean
independently
Reduced motor coordination and
mobility

AD

Refrigerator alarm for high temperatures
inside or when temperature control knob
has been handled
Store away alcohol

Soil resistant surfaces, plastic tablecloths,
floor mats to protect carpets

OM

Remove poisonous plants

HM/OM

OM

OM

Stable, heavy non-tippable tables

Reduces cleaning requirements, when people spill food
stuffs

May be eaten, or seen as salad. Also consider flower
arrangements
To prevent eating spoilt food

As people will use them to bear their weight when they
get in and out of chairs

21,49,56

54,57,58

49

40,54,57-59,63

69

66

Need for safety / security
Perceptual deficits, disorientation

HM
HM/AD
AD
OM
HM/OM

Avoid excessive numbers of objects in
rooms and on countertops
Put lamps / luminaires high on ceiling
Avoid furniture with moving parts
Fixed shelves
Place items of interest in areas without
trouble reaching
Store away unused items

OM

Replace unstable or low furniture by
strong, sturdy furniture
Remove furniture with sharp edges,
corners or protruding parts
Avoid breakable glass furniture and fragile
items

OM

54

54
54
54
49,54,55

In order to avoid fingers getting stuck
Do not put heavy items on top shelf
Avoid damage by knocking over other items. Not above
eye height or lower than 0.7 m
Creates extra space at home. A tidy home facilitates the
localisation of possible dangers

OM
OM
OM
OM/TS

54,57,58

11,21,38,49,51,5
4-58
40,51,54,57,58

11,49-51,54,63

Focus group
40,49,54,61,65

57,66

Glass tables, partitions of glass, fragile items, vases,
statues, glass doors. Cover glass showcases. Measure in
case of agitation

Lever-type handles for doors are easier to grip instead of
round handles (arthritis). Also put the keyhole beneath
the handle; not above
Remote controls, keys, etc. Extra keys in case the carer
or person with dementia is locked outside. Provide the
person with a substitute model
Remove objects person can trip over. Remove chairs on
wheels
Also other sharp features in the dwelling

63
56
49,70
54
49,54,57-59

21
53,54,56

38,56,70

References

OM

OM

OM

TS

Have spare items of things that repeatedly
disappear

HM
HM

To prevent opening more than 8 cm
Alerts when doors or windows are opened
Intervention for carer

HM
HM

Reduce size of operable windows
Install security locks on windows and
balcony doors in high-rise buildings. Keep
windows on upper floor closed / locked
Install window guards
Home security systems
Install alarms on danger-doors and exits
Do not leave doors half-open
Put marks / stickers on glass sliding doors
and exits with glass windows
Windows operable by large levers
Provide clear and large door handles

To account for tunnel vision. Install safety-glass or fences
in front of glass

Cannot be crawled through. Built into design of building

AD

Sound monitoring, intercom, alarm system

Table 9. Environmental interventions to improve safety and security at home, including wandering.
Criteria for use
Environmental intervention
Type of
Comments
intervention
Associated deficits
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HM/OM

57,58
49
40,47,49-51,5459,63

OM
AD
OM

Open plan basis. Possible to see everything
May increase attention/prevent distractions
Ibidem. Fear of abandonment
May look like waxed, and can cause glare

HM/OM
OM
OM
HM/OM

HM

Indoor partitions at least 1.2 m high and
0.3 m wide
Room dividers: not full height
Use removable room dividers
Remove furniture that blocks or restricts
view from favourite chairs
Avoid shiny (or waxed) floors

The longer corridors become, the more cavernous and
confusing these corridors are
Carpeting is hard to clean in case of incontinence /
leakage. Thick carpet is uneasy for wheelchairs and
walkers. Select low, uniform nap (height and thickness),
tight weave, shag, carpeting
May interfere with open character

HM
HM/OM

49

When assisting the other

HM

49,54

46
80
49

55

11,38,49,50,54,5
5,57,58

40

Focus group

HM

Also remove excess items in other spaces. Remaining
equipment should be maintained on one side of the
hallway only to avoid the sense of a ‘maze’. Store objects
along baseboards or pathway

54
57,58

49,54
11,47,50,51,5458,63

50,51,54

49

38,49,51

21,38,49,51,5659

HM
OM

Remove loose and worn carpets. Remove
carpets with holes. Replace broken tiles or
stairs. Remove area rugs

Add storage space near front door for
walkers, wheelchairs
Corridors should be wide enough for two
people to stand side by side
Consider length of corridors

Add sockets for excess plugs
Avoid electrical cords too close to heat,
water, or oven
Remove cords in disrepair
Install appliances / devices that turn off
automatically after use
Remove clutter, obstacles, equipment,
and furniture from corridors and stairs

HM/OM
OM

OM

In order for valuable mail not to get lost. Put lock on
mailbox
In order to avoid disorientation that may lead to falls. Also
important in low vision
Make them as straight and direct as possible
Store beneath furniture or fix them to walls or in cable
plinths. Do not put cables below carpets in order to avoid
damage

OM

Maximise storage for safekeeping of
valuable items
Place mailbox outside

Refrain from moving furniture and items.
Keep in fixed place. Keep consistent
Simplify and accentuate pathways
Put away extension cords, wires and
electrical cables in pathways

Including medications, kitchen tools, matches, power
tools, electric gadgets, insecticides, gasoline, paint,
solvents, cleaning supplies
May cause angry behaviour

OM

Store hazardous substances out of reach,
or remove them
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OM

Refrain from putting pictures and
memorabilia in stairway
Install coloured, reflective, slip-resistant
strips on stairs or work with contrasts
Illuminate stairways at all times
Put rounded corners to hand rails that go
into the wall
Install smoke and fire detectors in the
home

HM
OM/AD

38,54
58,60

OM
HM

Reduced mobility, coordination
and strength

Put the chair near where the carer often is, so the person
can watch you (clinging behaviour). Put up a chair by the
window. Mechanical or hydraulic

Optional

58

HM

Illuminate stairway at all times, and
eliminate shadows
Remove plugs from sockets
Widen doorways to make rooms easier to
enter
Permanent or portable ramps
Use stable chairs which are easy to get
out of. Cushion-lifting chair

61
21,56

Focus group
49,50,54
49,54,63

AD
HM
HM

Telemedicine to control medicine intake
Remove or lock plug sockets
Outlets are ground fault interrupted (GFI)

Confusion / disorientation

In case of emergency, have telephone number of GP
ready
Camera, digital pillbox
Install child-proof plug covers in outlets
GFI outlets and circuit breakers help protect from shocks.
Have spare fuses at home, as well as a torch light

49,51,54,63
50,63
50,53,63

38,50,51,54,5658,63

49,51,54,57,58,6
1
57
21,49

11,21,38,47,49,5
1,57-59,63
49

54
11,51,53,54,57,5
9
40,49,50,57,58,6
1,62,82

40
55

54,56,81

AD
AD
AD

Make sure people do not get stuck behind a railing with a
sleeve when going down
Also carbon monoxide detectors available. Important
when cooking independently or smoking. Check batteries
regularly. Alarms may not be understood

Stair elevators may be a more technological solution.
Handrails made of a warm material are preferred. On
both sides
Person can climb over. Some studies recommend the
removal as persons can climb over them and fall
Danger of stopping (distraction) and falling

Apply in contrasting colours at an appropriate height

Colours with considerable are easier to see than pastel
or colours of similar intensity
Distinction between wall and floor

Install handheld fire extinguishers
First aid kit
Pillboxes with day indication

AD

HM
OM

HM

HM

HM

HM
HM

HM
HM

HM

Put gates / fences down and upstairs

Apply light colours on ceilings, walls and
floors
Strong contrast between walls and floor
Install light switches at an appropriate
height
Install dimmers on lighting
Provide sufficient support; grab bars,
railings
Install secure handrails or grab bars in
stairway
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Wandering and pacing
Disorientation, confusion

HM
OM

Dutch / half bedroom doors

Bells, bead / fly curtains, or alarm systems
connected to doors
Put a musical welcome mat near the front
door
Video camera surveillance

(Infrared) movement monitoring, fall
detection and GPS tagging
Tag detection devices
Provide safe space indoors or in the
garden for pacing

May give the same sensations as pacing / wandering:
sensory feedback from joint and muscle movements.
Provide exercise and stimulation during day.
May reduce person’s dignity. Gives people private space
at the same time and allow for visual access
May scare person, resulting in greater confusion. Placed
on all exit doors

AD

54

OM/TS

AD
HM

AD

Created so that there are no dead-ends

11,21,54,58

21

51

21,49

AD

Surveillance camera can also be used to monitor when
hiding and hoarding become a serious problem
Electronic devices available to alarm in cases of
wandering, falls, and periods of no movement

59

AD

21,54,57,58

21,49,69,83

11,38,57,58

54,57,58

58

47
49
54,58

20,21,47,51,56,5
8,59,63,70

21,38,47,48,54,5
7,59,63

OM

Allows persons to walk freely

May invite people to wander

OM
HM/OM
OM

Preventive measure. Placed in strategic places. Place
locks low or high on door. Bowlby Sifton59: Extra locks
should be used with caution; be sure that the person and
others in the house can get out in the event of an
emergency

OM

OM

Secure doors. Complex unlocking
mechanisms on doors. Install additional
locks

For doors that should remain closed

Put piece of furniture in front of the door
Remove doors or keep them open
Do not leave keys on doors. Store keys
out of sight
Place stop-sign or “Authorised Personnel
Only” on door leading to outside
Accentuate doors of bedroom, bathroom,
and kitchen
Refrain from hanging / placing coats,
boots and walking stick in sight
Stationary bicycle, treadmill, rocking chair

OM

Camouflaging / hiding exits: adding
mirrors, pictures, curtains, cloth panels, or
painting doors same colour as wall
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Memory impairment,
disorientation

Difficulty with orientation
Confusion, disorientation

OM
AD

Large print calendar
Large analogue clock

Simplify the environment
Keep familiar objects in the same place

40,46
21

OM
OM

TS
TS

OM
OM

For reminiscing or comfort
Records date, weather and time. Signs and decorations
related to season
To help orient and record appointments
To help orient. Instead of digital version. Reading hands
may be difficult. Time may no longer be understood

For instance, of a light bulb

21,38
21

11,21,51,53
11,21,38,49,53

Focus group
21,46

40
54
20,49

OM
OM
OM/TS

Can be perceived as a hole
Words may not be recognised (aphasia). Use picture
labels

40

40,49,54,57,69

49,56,59,66

OM

OM

21,46

HM

48,49,64

OM

Visual cliffing is the misinterpretation of changes in
colours as differences in depth, elevation or planes

OM

21,54

References

Avoid: two-dimensional, intertwining
patterns or large, bold geometric patterns
on floor; designs that may appear as bars;
combinations of geometric patterns that
may seem to move
Avoid patterns on the wall, wallpapers,
carpets, upholstery that may cause
hallucinations or disorientation
Avoid doorsteps / door sills, and colour
accents resembling (door) steps, holes or
pits
Avoid use of border trim for carpet or
multiple borders as a decorative trim
Avoid use of arrows on the floor
Avoid dark mats
Label doors, drawers, cabinets, with
pictures and/or signs illustrating their
contents
Install pictograms on light switches
Label doors with extra large letters or
pictures
Name and photo of person on room / front
door
Show case or photo corner
Reality orientation board

To mark paths to important rooms/spaces. Person may
also follow these patterns when applied on carpets
May be interpreted as three-dimensional barriers due to
problems with depth perception. Vertical stripes: jail bars.
May reinforce delusions of being incarcerated or held
against the will. Minimising feelings of unsteadiness and
instability.
Choose solid colours

OM

Coloured stripes on floors and walls

Table 10. Environmental interventions to assist with perception, orientation, and memory.
Criteria for use
Environmental intervention
Type of
Comments
intervention
Associated deficits
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Need for assistance with
memory
Impaired recent memory

Need for assistance with
perception
Confusion due to reduced
perceptual skills

OM
OM

Punching bags, pounding dough
Headsets allow listen to music while the
other person listens to television
Avoid headsets with cables

To check who made calls when absent
Use telephone with pre-programmed rapid dial numbers
and train person to use

AD
AD
AD
AD

Dial phone instead of touch-tone model
Telephone as means for contact

Put numbers, pen and paper ready. Volume control.
Express dials with pictures. Account for poor sight,
apraxia, tremors, and muscle weakness

11,59

To be used for reminiscence

OM

54

38

51,58

56

54

54

38
56

21

OM

To vent emotions
Cordless headphones help people who otherwise cannot
hear the television
When person stands up, the headset is connected and
may cause damage. Panic from sounds

Not effective for moderate or severe dementia

49,54

Have pictures of visitor ready for
recognition
Display family pictures and mementos.
Provide a handheld photo album with
labels
Answering machines and number
identification
Automatic dial phone

OM

TS

OM/AD

21
21,49,50,53,63,6
6

HM
OM

Fear may go away after a while. Perceptual deficits
contribute to confusion. Reflections can be seen in
windows (pull curtains), tables (use a scarf), and highly
polished furniture
Television is a common source of misinterpretations.
Violent or sexually-oriented programmes may cause fear
or arousal. Reflections from screen may cause fear

21

HM

Make lists of daily activities / notes

Child-proof lock on TV. Adult-lock

Use contrast: Separate foreground from
background / walls from floors. Dark door
knobs on light doors. Distinguish steps
from floors or furniture
Carpet floors to reduce glare
Remove or cover mirrors, shiny surfaces,
and traditional art

5. Discussion
The discussion section deals with a number of issues that are related to design goals and
environmental interventions, and their impact in daily practice. First, the design principles and
goals are discussed in terms of how they came about and how they can be applied.
Thereafter, the evidence and need for more research concerning environmental interventions,
as well as the process of implementing environmental interventions are discussed.

5.1. Building principles and goals
In practice, there are many implicit and explicit principles and goals for the design of housing
for people with dementia that do not provide actual instructions as how to create facilitators in
the home environment. Cohen and Day84,pp.8-9 state that guidelines for the planning and
design of environments for people with dementia “are best viewed not as inflexible directives,
but as an attempt to expand and stimulate thinking on the relationships between dementia
and design”. Guidelines, in their view, “are hypotheses amenable to, and requiring,
implementation and validation”. Weisman85,p.168 states that the guidelines by Cohen and
Weisman35 “might best be viewed as broad hypotheses or notions of best practice […]
regarding what ought to make a difference in environments for people with dementia, at the
same time, these guidelines were never viewed as universally applicable, in the way that
traditional models of positivist science were directed toward the formulation of ultimately
generalizable principles. The guidelines were meant to be precisely that – broad principles the
application of which must be tempered by circumstances specific to individual dementia-care
settings.”
Castell86 expands the discussion on building guidelines towards the provision of equitable
building access for the (intellectually) disabled, which concerns national legislation and
building standards. Judd87 discussed safety regulations for SCUs, for instance, fire safety and
labelling taps (yellow for warm water of thermostatic taps, instead of red). In his view,
regulations should not naively assume full cognition, as they often do. More focus should be
on the goals one wants to achieve, instead of just the enforcement of standards. Current
building regulations for homes are also based on non-cognitively impaired residents.
Zeisel88 mentions that in the case of SCUs he visited, none exhibited a holistic understanding
of how to integrate the separate elements of design guidelines to achieve an increased quality
of life for the residents. Even willing designers did not seem to understand the full extent of
the guidelines to design a setting that provides residents with cues to help understand where
they live. Guidelines alone are thus not yet a guarantee that all goals are achieved. It is of
utmost importance to form interdisciplinary design teams that focus on creating a holistic
quality of life for all users of an SCU88.
In analogy to the conclusions by Zeisel88, the same seems to be true for the own home
environment. Not all goals in designing and modifying dwellings seem to be achieved in
practice, particularly since most modifications still target mobility problems. Also, the roles and
needs of informal carers deserve more attention. The Model of Integrated Building Design is
suggested as a tool to gain more insight in the building-related needs of people with dementia
and their carers, as well as the need on the organisational level22,23.
Warner49 proposes identifying zones in the own home by non-demented spouses or carers,
namely (i) danger zones, (ii) respite zones, and (iii) safe zones. Especially the respite zones
or quiet rooms with comfortable furniture, are important to carers, since these form sections
off-limits to the person with dementia that is reserved for the carer, and where he or she can
‘relax’ or get privacy for a while. This in turn should delay the demand for institutional
care11,49,57,89. In order to protect the privacy of other family members living at home, locks may
be placed on private doors38.
Olsen et al.89 interviewed 90 carers on home modifications. The carers indicated that they felt
assisted by one-level living, generous space, simple layout, open floor plans, and safe
bathrooms/kitchens and outdoor access. In a compact home, everything one needs is nearby,
and visibility is optimal to allow for monitoring in case of shadowing or clinging to a carer. This
behaviour may be an attempt to compensate for the fear of being powerless or even being left
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alone. Also, one should think about creating an additional room for a care professional49,89.
Similarly, a time-out room may be needed for the person with dementia in case of
catastrophic reactions, in which the person can calm down21.
There are various scales, which can be used to determine the quality of the living
environment. These include the therapeutic environment screening scale (TESS) and the
nursing unit rating scale (NURS) for institutional settings (Sloane and Mathew90, Grant91,
Sloane et al.82), as well as the Ambiance Scale (AS)92, which can be used to assess the
capacity of long-term care environments for generating affective and behavioural responses
in people with dementia. Other scales include the Safety Assessment Scale (SAS) by de
Courval et al.93 for use by community healthcare providers to evaluate and lower the risk of
accidents at home, and the Environmental Cleanliness and Clutter Scale (ECCS) developed
by Halliday and Snowdon94 in order to rate the degree and various aspects of uncleanliness in
rooms and areas with varying functions, for instance, toilet, kitchen, and bedroom, in cases of
severe domestic squalor. The Sheffield Care Environment Assessment Matrix (SCEAM) is a
tool, which is used to assess the physical environment and the architectural elements. It is
composed of 11 user-related domains95. Apart from these scales, there are no widelyavailable and all-embracing screening scales for the homes of community-dwelling people
with dementia, which could be helpful to the further development of buildings codes.

5.2. Evidence-based practice in implementing environmental interventions

As Mace and Rabins56 mention correctly, it is important to remember that no single design
suggestion will work in all situations. Different people need different approaches and solutions
that work as facilitators, which in turn are influenced by the client system. One should look for
solutions that make sense to the carer and are low in cost56. Personal abilities of the person
with dementia play a role as well21. Solutions that are facilitators to one individual may turn
out to be a barrier to another. Results show that there is a variety between design goals and
that even a number of discrepancies exist between these goals. In practice, these differences
may cause confusion or hinder the proper implementation of goals into the actual design.
Also, Day and Cohen96 stress the importance of culture in good design, for instance, to
accommodate for culturally-based activities. According to Olsen et al.97 a successful
modification strategy follows a three-stage movement-access continuum. Approaching home
modifications along this continuum encourages independence and movement when
appropriate, and at the same time provides safety and control. Olsen et al.97,p.1 state that
“[w]ith a sensitive and ongoing modification strategy, the home environment can become an
asset rather than a liability for caregiving”.
Architects often think that, apart from being responsible for the esthetics in the environment,
they can influence human behaviour through their designs, despite findings that design
features do not prescribe patterns of social interaction or social binding97. Architectural
designs are complementary to human activities, and not the cause of them. The most
important social function of a design is to enable people to do whatever they need or want to
do98. It is questionable if proper architectural design and additional indoor design can help
people with dementia, even though these people rely very much on their senses. Or as
Warner49,pp.2-3 states it: “We must be realistic. Alzheimer’s is a disease of the mind, not of the
home. The environment is not a treatment, and it offers no cure. But many problems related
to the disease can be lessened for the person with [Alzheimer’s disease] and especially for
the caregiver by making changes in the home environment”. There is increasing evidence that
environmental interventions are not just desired by people with dementia and their partners,
but also that these interventions can sort some effect. The effects of such interventions are
greatly disputed, however, and still subject of numerous studies. According to Weisman85,p.169,
the review by Day et al.48 “provides substantial support for many of the broad
recommendations presented in the various design-for-dementia guidebooks.” Weisman85,p.171
also states that there is “a growing number of model facilities, with care providers increasingly
willing to develop environments which purposefully implement and evaluate innovative
approaches to dementia care.” Previous work by van Hoof and Kort13*** on the design of a
dementia dwelling can also be seen in that light. Weisman85,pp.171-172 continues by stating that
“[t]he findings and lessons to be derived from the body of work on dementia care
***

Chapter 10 of this dissertation.
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environments seem to be substantial. They should not, however, be limited to those derived
solely from the empirical research on environments for people with cognitive impairments. It’s
equally important that we keep in mind the innovative ways in which these model facilities
were planned, programmed, and designed; the systemic way in which they were
conceptualized; and the innovative ways in which they have been publicized.”
Gitlin et al.99 have systematically evaluated a range of environmental strategies. About 90% of
the 63 studies reviewed reported positive outcomes, although most studies were
methodologically flawed, involved small samples, and were conducted in nursing home
settings. Tilly and Reed100 reviewed 28 articles (1994-August 2006 time span) and came to
the conclusion that there are successful interventions for assisted-living facilities and nursing
homes to reduce falls and related injuries, including carpeted floors, and home-like
environments. Most of the environmental interventions described in this paper have not been
systematically studied. Nevertheless, there are a number of studies which are relevant and
discussed in the following paragraphs. These studies deal with falls in relation to carpet
design, signage and open architecture in relation to wayfinding and distractibility, the
modification of doors in order to manage behaviour including wandering, and closet
modifications to support dressing.
5.2.1. Falls and carpet design
The need for fall prevention measures in older people with dementia is paramount. Carpets
are among the materials used in environmental interventions to counter the consequences of
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falls. Perritt et al. investigated the impact of carpet design and pattern on walking time and
stability of 107 persons with Alzheimer’s disease selected from day care and retirement
facilities. Significant differences were found for walk time due to texture and pattern, and in
number of incidents due to the carpet’s pattern. Slower walk times were associated with the
pile texture. Patterns having the smallest motifs and lowest contrast were walked best. In
short, flooring decisions may play an influential role in user safety, the use of large, bold
patterns may be not appropriate for application in homes, and may even reinforce
dependency and immobilise. More evidence, however, is needed on shades and contrasts on
floors in relation to walking.
5.2.2. Signage, wayfinding and distraction
When considering wayfinding signage is a logical starting point. Signs, however, play a minor
role in orientation within a space. The overall layout of the plan should be the first element to
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consider . Open plan layouts are advised for numerous reasons, including clinging
behaviour. Marquardt and Schmieg43 studied the wayfinding abilities of nursing home
residents in relation to the physical environment. In total, five wayfinding tasks were tested
(going to the live-in kitchen, the private bedroom, the restroom, garden or balcony, and the
common room). Results confirmed that people with advancing dementia were increasingly
dependent on a compensating environment. The significant factors include a small number of
residents per living area, the straight layout of the circulation system without any changes in
direction, and the provision of only one living/dining room.
Related to open plan architecture is how dementia and sensory sensitivity to environmental
stimuli influence distractibility. For the least impaired barriers such as room dividers appear to
decrease distractibility and may support attention span and increase concentration80. Portable
screens may help support both the person with dementia and the carer wherever there is a
high level of activity by allowing people to carry out activities. The barrier shields them from
intrusive stimuli. Once a task is completed, the screen could once again be a part of the larger
family setting80. Gross et al.103 studied the effects of environmental signage in dementia care
facilities on facilitating adaptive behaviour of ten females with moderate to severe dementia,
including room finding, in three experiments. Many of the participants were able to identify
written names and photographs of themselves, and names and photographic labels helped
identify belongings.
Much attention is given to labeling restrooms/toilets. Wilkinson et al.45 studied toilet signs
among 28 persons with dementia. Symbols representing men and women were most suitable
for persons with normal cognition and mild dementia. Pictures of a toilet bowl worked best for
persons with moderate dementia.
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5.2.3. Modifying doors to manage behaviour
In a review (n=39) on the effects of subjective exit modifications to prevent wandering, Price
et al.104 concluded that studies on this matter were unsatisfactory and vulnerable to bias.
There was not sufficient evidence that patterns on floors or doors, mirrors, camouflaging
doors, etc, were effective in reducing wandering behaviour. The study also states that
subjective barriers may cause fear and anxiety in some individuals with dementia.
Unfortunately, no studies were based in the own home of subjects. When locking people at
home, one can state that people are bereaved from their freedom, which goes together with
ethical dilemmas. On the other hand, the risks of accidents happening out on the street are
surely taken away.
In many psychogeriatric nursing homes and SCUs the exit doors are secured and locked to
‘insure’ residents’ safety105. Many residents feel a sense of confinement, which is carried over
into other observable behaviours, including wandering or pacing from one exit door to
another. Namazi and DiNatale Johnson105 studied behaviour when doors of an institutional
setting were left open (n=22). The nonverbal behaviours displayed by residents after they
found that the exit doors were open are particularly worth mentioning. For the ones most
eager to leave the unit, the experience usually ended when the resident was assured that the
door was open and it was possible to depart. “Several residents held the door ajar with one
hand, stepped outside, looked around, and then came back inside.” The element of choice
appeared to decrease negative exit door behaviours105. It is important to realise that a similar
conflict can take place when people are locking the door of the own home to cope with
wandering behaviour, and that attention should be paid to a sense of autonomy at all times.
5.2.4. Closet modifications to support dressing
Namazi and DiNatale Johnson67 performed a study on closet simplification modification (n=8),
by putting a sequential arrangement of clothing in the modified side of a closet. The study
sample was too small to be conclusive, although results showed that a modified closet may
be helpful for some who are in the middle stages of dementia and are still able to make some
decisions. The simplification separated the selection and sequencing of appropriate clothing
(at night) from the decision making required with the physical act of dressing.
5.2.6. The need for more research on evidence
There are many environmental interventions to facilitate ageing-in-place for people with
dementia. Such interventions provide a solution to (perceived) barriers, and alleviate care
given by relatives. The private home, where most spend their lives in the early and moderate
stages of dementia, is a largely ignored territory (ICF domain e155) in both research and
policies. If we look at the aforementioned studies, it is clear that most studies have been
carried out in institutional settings (ICF domain e150). It is unsure how many of the design
guidelines are applicable to the home environment, and to what extent, given differences in
cognitive status of the residents and in the architecture of the homes as a whole. More
research is needed on the effects of modifications within the own home environment. Also,
the small number of subjects in most of the studies should be larger when repeating these
experiments. One should test the most promising interventions, known from institutional
settings, among community-dwelling older adults with dementia, although research in this
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field is difficult. Calkins is somewhat cautious about the potential successfulness of the
environmentally deterministic approach, in either research or design. She states that the
approach basically assumes that a finite, relatively small number of variables can account for
a significant proportion of the variance. Yet the number of variables, and the relationship
between them, are very complicated. Calkins is supported by Lawton107, who concluded that
there are far too many possible design variations to hope that any great proportion of them
might ever be tested experimentally. Also, Lawton states that the interface of person and
environment in real situations may be too complex to capture in a linear experimentally
controlled test107.

5.3. Preconditions for the implementation of environmental interventions
The actual implementation of the environmental interventions in practice is a complex matter
involving numerous stakeholders and their needs. There seem to be differences in the ease
at which strategies for supporting activities and functions are implemented. Within the Model
of Integrated Building Design22,23, the integrated design process, i.e., the implementation of
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environmental interventions, should fulfill the building-related needs of all relevant
stakeholders on the individual and organisational levels. Following from the model, the
preconditions for the implementation of environmental interventions are influenced by the
dwelling people live in, the urgency to have interventions carried out, the role people with
dementia and the stage of their dementia, the needs of informal carers, the capabilities of
formal carers and occupational therapists in particular, as well as financial aspects.
5.3.1. Challenges concerning the existing housing stock
Charness and Holley108 already made notice of challenges that lie in updating existing
housing, since retrofitting is more expensive than designing properly in the first place. Readily
adapted dwellings are scarce and often designed to support persons with impaired mobility.
Environmental interventions are can be considered more easily during the design phase of a
building than during retrofitting. About two thirds of buildings have architectural constraints,
and not all of them can be compensated by modifications or environmental interventions.
Going through numerous official procedures related to retrofitting can be a stressful event for
both the person with dementia and the informal carer. Fortunately, most environmental
interventions are simple when known to the person carrying out the intervention, such as the
majority of object modifications, and do not require getting permits.
5.3.2. Individual level: the need for environmental interventions
Some researchers studied the implementation of modifications and pointed out to the need for
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such environmental interventions. Silverstein et al. studied the implementation of
recommended adaptations (n=501) in practice. Target problems addressed by adaptations
were cognitive and behavioural impairments (45.3%; falling, wandering), safety (30.9%;
prevention of poisonous ingestion or chocking/fire prevention), carer ease (19.8%;
minimisation of rummaging, increasing coping strategies of carers), and impairments in
activities of daily living (3.4%; decreasing incontinence, support for decreased fine motor
coordination). On average, 25 recommendations were made per household, with a range
from 1 tot 53. Lach et al.63 conducted a telephone study among 35 carers. About 71% of
these carers indicated that people with dementia engaged in unsafe behaviour. Wandering
was reported by 37%. About 68% of the carers took precautions to help avoid accidents,
including modifications. A history of unsafe behaviour or accidents was significantly
associated with the use of precautions.
Calkins and Namazi47 carried out a field study of interventions (n=59) aimed at managing
wandering and incontinence, aimed at increasing safety and independence, and aimed at the
reduction of disorder and confusion at home. In 69% of cases, there were modifications for
wandering behaviour, of which 73% worked well. There were fewer modifications for
incontinence, although in 68% of cases incontinence was indicated to be a problem. About
63% of cases had modifications to the bathroom, of which 91% were reported to work well. A
somewhat lower 56% of cases made modifications to the kitchen for reasons of safety and
independence. About 76% of these interventions worked well. Messecar et al.109 interviewed
twenty-four carers of community-dwelling older adults. Of these older adults, 67% dealt with
cognitive impairments. Forty-four modification strategies were identified and categorised into
one of seven home environmental modification purposes: organising the home,
supplementing the older person’s function, structuring the older person’s day, protecting the
older person, working around limitations or deficits in the home environment, enriching the
home environment, and transitioning to a new home setting. The majority of identified
strategies are environmental interventions described in this study, which indicates that carers
already implement a multitude of interventions in practice despite the limited amounts of
information and guidance.
5.3.3. Individual level: the role of people with dementia
The role of individuals with dementia in the implementation of environmental interventions is
multifaceted and depends largely on his/her abilities to make decisions relating to choice of
interventions and the implementation thereof, as well as the acceptance of the environmental
interventions. It is of the utmost importance that the actual people with dementia are involved,
as environmental interventions take place in his/her dwelling and he/she needs to live with
them. Particularly in the early stages of dementia, when environmental interventions may
have a maximum effect, the same measures may be confronting and perceived to be
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stigmatising. Modifications carried out in the early stages of dementia may support
performance, whereas in moderate dementia, the disablement process continues and more
assistance is required from carers20. Additional modifications may be needed with progressive
memory loss, and require a periodic re-evaluation57. A person with dementia can decline
without carers realising the increased risks56. It is important that people with dementia are
encouraged to participate in familiar tasks in order to make them feel useful and purposeful.
Abstract or unrelated tasks that require a series of sequential decisions can be too
challenging, which stresses the need for simplification of activities and items31.
Moreover, the implementation of modifications is influenced by their costs and allowances
people can receive, and appearance of the home. People with dementia often receive
assistance from spouses and other relatives, although a large portion of these people live
alone in the community. Some of these independently living persons are managing well
because of their independent spirit, coping skills, and acceptance of assistance from social
support networks. It is this group that may know their way towards obtaining the
environmental interventions needed for daily support. Others face the difficulties of remaining
their independence, and risk imminent institutionalisation110. In practice, both care recipients
and carers may have difficulties in getting the right interventions implemented in their homes.
Also, some of the work that needs to be carried out may require workers to be in the home for
some time. Getting work done as early as possible allows for better management of less
stress49. When big modifications are being made, one can later modify gradually49.
Professional perceptions regarding
barrier to compliance
Expense of adaptation
Need for outside help
Need for change in care behaviour
Need for change in household appearance

Perception of carer
Susceptibility to target problem
Seriousness of the potential consequences of the
target problem
Expenses of adaptation
Need for outside help
Inconvenience/difficulty to use
Need for change in household appearance
Unsightliness
Burden on carer
Frequence and reaction to problem behaviours

Target problem
Cognitive or behavioural
impairment
Safety
Ease on carer
ADL

Projected
likelihood of
implementation

Actual
implementation by:
Family carer
Professional carer
Municipal worker
Technician
Building (services) engineer

Characteristics of person
with dementia
Level of dementia
Impairments in ADL
Imminence of institutionalisation

Figure 2. A schematic representation of the road towards implementing environmental
interventions. The actual implementation of an intervention can be the responsibility of many,
and may vary per country. Taken and adapted from Silverstein et al.51.
5.3.4. Individual level: the role of informal carers
Informal carers play a crucial role in providing care to people with dementia, also because of
the general shift to community-based care. If individuals with dementia can no longer make
decisions regarding environmental interventions independently (even though some form of
consultation is likely when a partner is present), informal carers are the ones who make the
decisions and take action. At the same time, carers have specific needs of their own10.
Informal carers emphasise that their greatest needs were the needs for more trained helpers,
more education, support programs, and in particular more respite care38. Environmental
interventions constitute only a fraction of what is needed for people with dementia to remain
independent38. Spouses should receive support from the full array of options including
domestic care and counselling. According to Silverstein et al.51, the role of carers should not
be underestimated in the process of implementing home modifications (Figure 2). Many
people with dementia are living in the community and do not get the appropriate
environmental interventions needed to age-in-place, as knowledge is practically not available
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to informal carers5. Too often, informal carers are unfamiliar with specific modifications that
can be made, and how these modifications are paid for and by whom they are installed at
home. There are still many efforts needed to fully emancipate and empower families that deal
with dementia. Fortunately, many carers do implement a range of environmental
interventions, although such interventions seem to be underutilised by informal carers20.
5.3.5. Organisational level: the role of formal carers and occupational therapists
Particularly care professionals will witness a change in professional tasks: home care workers
will increasingly help people with environmental interventions and show people the way to
other professionals to have the more severe modifications carried out. Carers increasingly
find themselves in the role of consultant, in which they should be able to advice on
environmental interventions, and get informed about the domains of (assistive) technology,
construction and interior design.
Gitlin et al.111 determined the short-term effects of an environmental intervention on selfefficacy and upset in carers and daily function of people with dementia in a randomised
controlled study involving 171 families. The intervention involved a series of sessions from an
occupational therapist. Carers of the intervention group reported significantly fewer declines in
instrumental activities of daily living of the individuals with dementia, and fewer declines in
self-care and fewer behavioural problems three months after the intervention. Moreover,
spouses of the intervention group reported reduced upset. A single blind randomised
controlled trial by Graff et al.112 shows that occupational therapy for community dwelling older
adults with dementia can improve the quality of life for both the person with dementia as their
informal carers. Also, there is a decreased demand for formal care and a delay of the moment
of institutionalisation.
Table 11. Cognitive, functional and behavioural changes as associated with the progression
of Alzheimer’s disease114.
Stage
Impairment
(MMSE) Cognition
Function
Behaviour
Early
Recall/learning
Forgets details of
Apathy
(21-20)
Word finding
conversation, reading,
Withdrawal
Problem solving
complex hobbies, work,
Anxiety
Judgment
driving, handling
Irritability
Calculation
money/shopping, taking
Depression
medication
Needs reminders, notes
Mid
Recent memory
Needs reminders for basic
Delusions
(10-20)
(remote memory
activities of daily living
Hallucinations
unaffected)
Complete loss of
Agitation
Language
instrumental activities of
Wandering
(names,
daily living
Insomnia
paraphasias)
Gets lost
Loss of insight
Comprehension
Misplaces things
(Social skills unaffected)
Construction
Cannot be left alone
Insight
Social graces retained
Orientation
Visuospatial
ability
Late
Very limited
Loss of basic activities of
Agitation (verbal or physical)
(< 10)
language skills
daily living: dressing,
Outbursts
Attention
grooming, bathing, eating
Insomnia
Apraxia
with utensils, walking,
continence
Terminal Mute of
Bed-ridden
May scream or make noise
incomprehensible Total loss of ambulation
The methods used by occupational therapists are directly supplementary to building-related
environmental interventions, and were found to be very cost-effective (€1183-1239; £848-888;
$1738-1820 per three months111). Galasko et al.113 and Galasko114 have come up with an
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overview of loss of optimal (independent) performance of various (instrumental) activities of
daily living in relation to a person’s MMSE score (Table 11). The loss of function is slow, but
at the same time predictable. This allows occupational therapists and professionals
responsible for modifying the home to cautiously plan ahead.
5.3.6. Organisational level: costs and allowances
The implementation of modifications is influenced by their costs and allowances people can
receive, appearance of the home, and of course characteristics of the person with dementia.
Throughout the European Union, there are large differences between the how environmental
interventions are financed, which depends on the country’s care regime and care and housing
policies5. The OECD report on dementia10,p.20 states that “[d]ementia is a relatively new area
of policy focus compared to many other of the diseases and conditions which impose a large
burden on society. Few OECD countries have specific policies for the condition, [which are]
frequently encompassed in wider policies and statements. In addition, discussions of policy
issues are relatively rare in the research literature”. The omission of dementia from policies
may have serious consequences to the provision of adequate support and environmental
interventions in practice. The adage for modifications within the current system of funding,
considering the steady decline in functioning, would be considering the person’s present level
of impairment when doing the first round of adaptations, while at the same time one should
plan ahead for the gradually increasing impairment. The dwelling should be adapted to the
fullest extent in order to keep people at home for as long as possible and/or as long as
desired. Also, there are differences throughout the European Union in the percentages of
houses which are privately owned or rented from a social housing cooperation. A home’s
ownership influences how larger home modifications are carried out and paid for.

6. Conclusions
There are numerous environmental interventions such as home modifications, assistive
devices, object modifications and task simplifications that serve as facilitators for people with
dementia in their desire to remain living in the community, and which help support both
informal and formal carers. Many of these interventions find their origin in design goals and
guidelines for dementia, and conventional home modification practice. Despite the limited
scientific evidence of the efficacy of many of these facilitators, many hold a promise for the
people with dementia and their carers that cannot be dismissed, as environmental
interventions are much needed in the years to come. Many of these measures are already
implemented in practice to solve perceived barriers identified within the home environment by
carers. Governments and patient/health care organisations have the important task to supply
information regarding environmental interventions to individuals with dementia and their
informal carers. This information should make the target groups aware of the existence of
such interventions and how to implement and benefit from these interventions in the own
home environment. Future research, which should be carried out with larger numbers of
subjects, should particularly focus on evidence-based solutions for memory support,
orientation, and personal care and dressing. Developments in the field of safety and security,
and outdoor orientation currently receive most attention from the industry.
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4
Dementia and the indoor climate
van Hoof J, Kort HSM, Hensen JLM, Duijnstee MSH, Rutten PGS
Thermal comfort and the integrated design of homes for older people with dementia.
Building and Environment 2010;45(2):358-370

Chapter 4 is the first chapter of this dissertation concerning the home’s indoor
environment, and its contribution to ageing-in-place.
The home’s indoor environment is of great importance to comfort and well-being, as
well as to safety and security and the support of care at home. Also the reduction of
problem behaviours is a relevant factor in supporting ageing-in-place. Uncomfortable
indoor environmental conditions may lead to certain observable behavioural
problems. Such behaviours are seen in 90% of people with dementia at some point
in their course, irrespective of the level of cognitive impairments. As the impact of the
indoor environmental conditions is largely unexplored, but very relevant, the following
chapters will focus on the home’s indoor environment and the design thereof.
Chapter 4 deals with the integration of demand and supply in relation to the indoor
climate (including temperature, humidity, air velocity, thermal comfort) and of related
building systems (active heating, ventilation and air conditioning (HVAC) systems
and other passive building systems). The study is based on literature review and
qualitative research. Aspects of safety and security, which are important for the
people with dementia and for family carers, are discussed in relation to thermal
conditions and the implementation of building-related solutions.
Within the combined framework of ICF-MIBD, Chapter 4 provides an analysis and
evaluation of the needs and solutions in relation to the indoor climate, which is the
resultant of a building’s subsystems. Results are presented as indicators of the basic
value, functional value and economic value, as well as a synthesis of building-related
solutions.
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People with dementia may have an altered sensitivity to indoor environmental
conditions compared to other older adults and younger counterparts. This paper,
based on literature review and qualitative research, provides an overview of needs
regarding thermal comfort and the design and implementation of heating, ventilation
and air conditioning systems for people with dementia and other relevant
stakeholders through the combined use of the International Classification of
Functioning, Disability and Health, and the Model of Integrated Building Design. In
principle, older adults do not perceive thermal comfort differently from younger
adults. Due to the pathology of people with dementia, as well as their altered
thermoregulation, the perception of the thermal environment might be changed.
Many people with dementia express their discomfort through certain behaviour that is
considered a problem for both family and professional carers. Ethical concerns are
raised as well in terms of who is in charge over the thermal conditions, and the
protection against temperature extremes in hot summers or cold winters. When
implementing heating, ventilation and air conditioning systems one should consider
aspects like user-technology-interaction, diverging needs and preferences within
group settings, safety-issues, and minimising negative behavioural reactions and
draught due to suboptimal positioning of outlets. At the same time, technology puts
demands on installers who need to learn how to work with customers with dementia
and their family carers.

1. Introduction
According to Alzheimer Europe1, there are an estimated 6 million -mainly older- people with
dementia in the European Union. The vast majority of them live at home, where they are
largely dependent on (in)formal care2. Dementia is the loss of cognitive function of a sufficient
severity to interfere with social or occupational functioning. Alzheimer’s disease is the most
important cause. Contrary to popular belief, loss of memory is not the only deficit in dementia.
There are different kinds of symptoms in dementia, including (i) impairment in activities of
daily life, (ii) abnormal behaviour, and (iii) loss of cognitive functions3.
People with dementia are known to have an altered sensitivity to environmental conditions,
and some may become increasingly reactive to their environment4. This in turn can result in
behavioural problems, which form a serious burden for carers and are one of the reasons for
long-term institutionalisation. The increased sensitivity seems to stem from the reduction of
the individual’s ability to understand the implications of sensory experiences5. In practice,
about 90% of people with dementia show problem behaviour6, which may be related to
environmental stimuli. Apart from pharmacologic means, nonpharmacologic interventions can
play an important role in managing problem behaviour6,7.
The abovementioned changes in sensitivity imply that dementia has severe implications on
daily life, and sets extra demands to living environments, including the thermal environment or
indoor climate8. The thermal environment can be described as the characteristics of the
environment that affect the heat exchange between the human body and the environment.
Thermal comfort is described as ‘the state of mind, which expresses satisfaction with the
thermal environment’9. There exist extensive modelling and standardisation for thermal
comfort, which depend both on physical and physiological parameters, as well as on
psychology.
The home’s indoor climate is not only the key factor in providing comfort to the occupants, but
might even be a nonpharmacologic factor in managing problem behaviour accompanying
dementia syndrome, and thus a yet largely unexplored and ill-known factor in care support
and the reduction of the burden of care. Since people with dementia respond on a sensory
level, rather than on an intellectual level10, and given some of the cognitive and behavioural
problems, extra attention should be paid to the indoor environment in relation to comfort and
behaviour. It is, however, important to stress that cognitive impairment is not caused by
environmental design, but problem behaviours may be exacerbated by inappropriate
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environments11. It is therefore of the utmost importance that the role played by the indoor
climate is acknowledged by all relevant actors.
The design and maintenance of the indoor climate is the domain of various professions in the
field of technology, not nursing in particular, such as building services engineers, architects
and building physicists. Nursing literature in general often mentions the indoor climate in
relation to people with dementia in various care settings, and provides clear indications in the
form of anecdotal evidence that people with dementia are generally very sensitive to
(changes in) indoor climatic conditions. Professionals from the technological disciplines are
the ones who build homes and install building services, using guidelines that are based on
healthy, working-age adults. The integrated design of buildings in itself is a complex process;
there are many stakeholders, it involves many disciplines and building systems, and aims at
12
creating a range of stakeholder-related values . People with dementia are the ones who are
most affected when their actual needs are not considered in the design process and if a
building cannot deliver its full potential of values to all users. A trend in society that makes the
two professional fields come together is the emergence of air conditioning system in groupliving and assisted-living facilities to protect older adults against the risk of increased mortality
during long periods of (extreme) heat, as seen in the 2003 and 2006 heat waves in Europe. A
good implementation of such technologies is crucial to not only protect people, but also to
provide comfort to -and to maintain well-being of- older people with dementia. At the same
time, there are important issues concerning the supply and costs of energy and fuel poverty,
and the health risks of cold winters in community-dwelling people13.
This paper, based on literature review and qualitative research, studies the needs regarding
thermal comfort and the ‘comfort-related’ design and implementation of relevant building
systems for community-dwelling people with dementia in an integrated way by focussing on
the creation of building-related values for the relevant stakeholders: the person with dementia,
family and professional carers, and professionals from the fields of technology, construction
and housing.

2. Methodology
This study was based on (i) literature research and (ii) on reinterpretation of two data sets of
qualitative research based on semi-structured interviews on the use of technology by
community-dwelling older adults with dementia. Method and data triangulation was applied by
combining these different research approaches. The International Classification of
Functioning, Disability and Health (ICF) by the World Health Organization14, and the Model of
Integrated Building Design by Rutten12 were chosen as frameworks for structuring and
presenting the data (Figure 1).

2.1. Literature study
The literature study included both peer-reviewed articles and books on (i) ageing senses and
perception of indoor environmental parameters by the aged and ageing, and (ii) housing for
older people with dementia, (iii) behavioural problems among people with dementia in relation
to indoor environmental parameters, and (iv) design guidelines for technology for people with
dementia and the installers of such technology.
The search included databases such as PubMed and databases of technological papers,
without a limitation to the age of papers (up to March 2009). All volumes of the journals
‘Dementia’, ‘American Journal of Alzheimer’s Disease and Other Dementias’, and
‘Alzheimer’s Care Quarterly / Alzheimer’s Care Today’, known for publishing on housing in
relation to dementia, were searched manually for relevant papers. The reference lists were
cross-referenced. Conference proceedings and books available in libraries in The
Netherlands on dementia and design were also consulted. Also, the study included multiple
sources from The Netherlands, to provide a counterweight for the large amount of AngloSaxon literature.
Literature included in this study does not only cover the home environment, but also
institutional types of housing, such as nursing homes, small-scale group settings, and special
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care units (SCUs). International literature on SCUs is elaborate, and the knowledge is often
directly applicable to the home situation.
The literature search was complicated by the large differences in vision and the way problems
are conceptualised between nursing/occupational therapy, and the technological sciences.
There are significant differences in the way professionals from both fields approach and
perceive dementia syndrome and related health problems and challenges, as well as in the
level of conceptual thinking when dealing with these challenges. Because nursing literature
often reports of behavioural problems in dementia as a result of aspects of the indoor
environment, most attention in these reports is given to the actual health problem instead of a
good description of the actual environmental condition. A sort of forensic approach was
needed to determine the exact underlying cause of the behavioural problems.

2.2. Qualitative research
The current study also makes use of two existing qualitative data sets on the use of
technology by community-dwelling older adults in The Netherlands for a secondary analysis;
the first data set is by van Berlo15,16, and the second is by van Hoof and Kort17. These
datasets concern the use of technology by community-dwelling older people. A
phenomenological approach was used for the secondary analysis.
The van Berlo data set includes in-depth interviews (n=10) with primary carers (2 males and 8
females, often relatives) of community-dwelling people with dementia (4 males and 6
females). The interviews deal with the potential of technology in order to diminish the burden
of care by limiting or partly taking over the various tasks of supervision. The interviews also
deal with thermostats. Work related to this data set was published by Sweep18 and Sweep et
al.19. Many questions in the interviews were derived from an interview scheme for measuring
the burden of care of family carers developed by Duijnstee and Blom20.
The van Hoof and Kort17 dataset includes data from an investigation of the expectations
regarding technology and needs of a group of 18 older adults (care recipients) living in their
own home with support of home care services. All 18 clients were entitled to receive
institutional nursing home care. Seven clients coped with mild to moderate psychogeriatric
health problems, including dementia. The others had (severe) somatic health problems. Some
of the clients received back-up by family and/or professional carers during the interviews,
using semi-structured questionnaires. These questionnaires covered a range of items,
including (i) the use of assistive aids, (ii) the importance of ageing-in-place and accompanying
challenges, (iii) the perception of safety and security, and (iv) the concerns regarding
technology. The study was performed between December 2006 and September 2007. All
interviews took place within the homes of the clients, since observation of the living
environment plays an important part in the questionnaire.
The two data sets, consisting of transcripts of the interviews, were analysed as follows. First,
each transcript was read in its entirety. Then, the transcripts were read a second time to
develop codes, namely for (i) thermal comfort, and (ii) heating systems, (iii) ventilation
systems, and (iv) controls. Third, quotes that summarised the essence of each person’s
subjective experience were selected from the transcripts. These quotes were translated from
Dutch to English as closely as possible, and are used to further illustrate findings from
literature. In the text, the van Hoof and Kort subjects are shown as letters (Mr./Mrs. A to H,
and J to S), whereas the van Berlo subjects are shown as Mr./Mrs. B plus a given number, for
instance, Mrs. B5, Mrs. B12, etc.

2.3. Framework for the analysis
The data of the abovementioned literature review and qualitative studies are structured and
presented using two existing frameworks: (i) the ICF14 known from health sciences, and (ii)
the Model of Integrated Building Design by Rutten12 that has its origins in building sciences.
2.3.1. International Classification of Functioning, Disability and Health
The biological ageing process of persons may take place in good health and is not per se a
precursor for dependency. It may also go along with an increased risk of the development of
chronic diseases and impairments. Within the ICF, these health problems can lead to
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limitations or restrictions (Figure 1). ICF also lists environmental factors (specific products and
services, technology, the (built) environment, social context, and care policies and welfare
regimes), and personal factors (age, sex, education, profession, comorbidities and coping
styles), which can be related to all the domains of the ICF. Within the ICF-model, the built or
living environment can be seen as an environmental factor that influences people at the
impairment level, and helps people to overcome limitations and restrictions posed by
declining physical fitness and cognition. Relevant ICF domains for thermal comfort and the
indoor climate are the domains b550 Thermoregulatory functions, and e225 Climate, which
includes temperature and humidity14.
Health condition
(disorder/disease)

Participation
(restrictions)

World Health Organization
(2001) International
Classification of
Functioning (ICF)

Performance

Value - Domain

Rutten (1996) Model of
Integrated Building Design

Stuff

safety & security
health & comfort
ambiance / shelter

Basic value
individual

Space-plan

production support
reliability

Functional value
organisation

Services

aesthetics
compliance with laws

Local value
community

Skin

energy & water use
material usage
emissions / waste

Ecological value
global community

Structure

changeability
adaptability

Strategic value
potential users

initial costs
operational costs

Economic value
owner

Body functions and
structures
(impairments)

Activities
(limitations)

Environmental factors

Personal factors

Housing

Brand (1994) 6 S’s

Building system

Site

Total design

Legislation
Policies

Figure 1. Interactions between the components of ICF by the World Health Organization14,
and the integration of the Model of Integrated Building Design by Rutten12.
2.3.2. Model of Integrated Building Design
Housing is one of the services that can be offered to older adults (with dementia) according to
the concept ‘integrated care’. In integrated care, packages of care and services are offered
that fit into a daily rhythm or programme, or seamlessly follow the needs of users over time21.
Integrated care may be seen as the process that is facilitated or supported through a fitting
and integrated building process. Rutten12 presented a Model of Integrated Building Design
(MIBD) (Figure 1), which provides an overview of the sub-aspects of the design process of a
building and the desired building performance levels. In this model, a building derives its total
value based on the quality of its relationship with its human environment. Although not
necessarily mutually exclusive, the interests of different ‘users’ of a building can be quite
varied22. Within the MIBD, six values and domains are distinguished, namely the basic,
functional, local, ecological, strategic, and economical values. The ICF has a connection to
three of these values, and therefore, emphasis will be on the basic value, functional value and
economic value.
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1. Basic value
The basic value is determined from a building’s relationship with individual occupants and
their sense of psychological and physical well-being. Thermal comfort (direct effect) and air
quality (ventilation, indirect effect) are requirements under this category. Aspects of safety as
well as spatiality are also included within the domain of basic values. The person with
dementia is the most important stakeholder in this section. The family carer is the one who
knows the person with dementia best and can estimate the degree of psychological and
physical well-being of this person. The starting-point is that the person with dementia stays in
control and is accepted for as long as possible, even though there comes a point that the
family takes over and becomes responsible. The basic value had a broad perspective; it can
be regarded from a personal perspective and from the perspective of the building systems.
2. Functional value
The functional value is concerned with how activities taking place inside the building are
supported. It relates to the organisation, which could be the organisation of care in the case of
dementia, or the maintenance services of building systems. Underlying requirements include:
support for production, manageability, operations and maintenance, and cleanliness.
3. Economic value
The economic value is based on the relationship with people concerned with the ownership
and marketing of the building. This could be the occupants of the home as they own the
dwelling, or a housing cooperation or care organisation that owns real estate. Sub-level
requirements include initial cost, life-cycle costs (operating costs and maintenance costs) and
demolition costs.
The overall value of a building derives from how well it performs at all of the various human
perspectives from which it is viewed. Defining total building quality therefore requires that the
22
needs of all potential stakeholders be considered . The building itself is made up of several
systems or components, the six S’s: stuff, space-plan, services, skin, structure, and site23.
These components can be further sub-divided into sub-system components. The realisation
of comfort is the resultant of various building systems. Each system has a specific set of
functions that contribute to the achievement of a certain value. In this paper, various subsystems such as the façade system (skin), heating, cooling and ventilation systems (services)
and the controls are discussed in relation to the relevant stakeholder in terms of the provision
of thermal comfort and a proper implementation in relation to safety and security. The heating,
cooling and ventilation systems are further divided into: (i) heating systems (water-based
systems and electrical systems), (ii) heating, ventilation and air conditioning (HVAC) systems,
which deliver conditioned air, and (iii) ventilation systems (mechanical, natural and hybrid
ventilation).
2.3.3. Combined model
The combined use of these models allows for an analysis of the current scientific problem that
matches the mindsets of both scientific domains. From a practical point of view, this approach
allows for a problem analysis from the viewpoint of the care recipient (i.e., person with
dementia) which forms the basis of ICF, and to integrate the building process in such a way
that it leads to a more fitting and appropriate use of a building (home), its rooms/spaces, and
the technological and interior design. In this paper, only three values of the MIBD are
considered for further analyses as they are the most relevant to the subject of this study: the
basic, functional and economic values, although emphasis will be on the basic value. The
connection between ICF and MIBD is as follows. The basic value deals with the needs of the
stakeholders as described in ICF terms, the functional value deals with answers and solutions
to the needs of stakeholders, and the economic value deals with the fit between demand and
supply.

3. Basic value
The domain of the basic value concerns the needs of the main stakeholder; the person with
dementia. The next sections deal with standardisation and the impact of physiological
changes that accompany biological ageing and dementia on the perception of thermal
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comfort, as well as directions for further thermal comfort research. This is followed by a
discussion of the ethical aspects related to thermal comfort and relevant building systems.

3.1. Thermal comfort: standardisation, ageing and dementia
3.1.1. Thermal comfort models and standards
The most commonly used model for evaluating general or whole-body thermal comfort is the
PMV-model (Predicted Mean Vote) by Fanger24. The PMV-model was created in the late
1960s by climate chamber research involving college-age students. It was validated for older
people with 128 older subjects. The model expresses thermal sensation by Predicted Mean
Vote, a parameter that indicates how occupants judge the indoor climate. PMV is expressed
on the ASHRAE 7-point scale of thermal sensation (cold, cool, slightly cool, neutral, slightly
warm, warm, hot). The outcome of the model is a hypothetical thermal sensation vote for an
average person, i.e., the mean response of a large number of people with equal clothing and
activity levels, who are exposed to identical and uniform environmental conditions. ASHRAE9
defines thermal sensation as a conscious feeling, which requires subjective evaluation. The
PMV-model is adopted by the (inter)national standards ISO 773024, ANSI/ASHRAE Standard
559, and EN 1525126. These standards aim to specify the conditions that provide comfort to a
majority of healthy building occupants, including older adults. In practice, a selection of an
acceptable percentage of dissatisfied is often made depending on economy and technical
feasibility27. EN 1525126 mentions that for spaces occupied by very sensitive and fragile
persons, PMV should be kept between -0.2 and +0.2 on the ASHRAE 7-point scale of thermal
sensation.
Apart from general or whole-body thermal comfort, there is also local thermal discomfort,
which is due to non-uniformity of the thermal environment. This includes uncomfortable
vertical air temperature differences and floor temperatures, radiant temperature asymmetries,
and draughts. Moreover, ANSI/ASHRAE Standard 559 and EN 1525126 include models of
adaptive thermal comfort28 which are partly based on the expectancy of climatic conditions.
3.1.2. The effects of biological ageing
The abovementioned standards and models mainly focus on office situations, which are
mainly populated by people roughly aged between 20 and 65 years old. Apart from a small
percentage of people with dementia who are aged younger than 65 years old, most are aged
65 and over. The process of biological ageing may affect the perception of thermal comfort.
In principle, older adults do not perceive thermal comfort differently from younger college-age
adults27,29. The effects of gender and age can be accounted for by PMV-model parameters,
such as activity and clothing level29. The ability to regulate body temperature tends to
decrease with age29. These changes vary widely among individuals and are related more to
general health than age13. The circadian rhythmicity in body temperature tends to decrease
with age30. Also, basal metabolism declines with advancing age leading to lower body
temperatures, and on average older adults have a lower activity level than younger persons
which is the main reason that they require higher ambient temperatures29,31-33. Many older
persons complain that they feel cold whether or not their actual body temperatures are
lower13. Neurosensory changes tend to delay or diminish the older person’s awareness of
temperature changes and many impair behavioural and thermoregulatory responses to
dangerously high or low environmental temperatures13. Moreover, high ambient temperature
is found to negatively influence habitual physical activity34. However, according to Kenney and
Munce30, when the effects of chronic diseases and sedentary lifestyle are minimised, thermal
tolerance appears to be minimally compromised by age.
Although 20% of older adults show no vasoconstriction of cutaneous blood vessels, not all of
the remaining 80% have diminished control of body temperature35. Foster et al.36 found a
reduction in the sweating activity of aged men compared to younger age groups. The body
temperature threshold for the onset of sweating was increased as well. These differences
were even more pronounced in aged women. Moreover, pharmacological interventions may
influence thermoregulation13,37. In general, older adults have a reduced (i) muscle strength, (ii)
work capacity, (iii) sweating capacity, (iv) ability to transport heat from body core to skin, (v)
hydration levels, (vi) vascular reactivity, and (vii) lower cardiovascular stability29. A number of
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studies have been conducted on older adults and their preferences of, and responses to, the
thermal environment. Some studies found differences in heat balance, or preferences for
higher or even lower temperatures between the old and the young, while others have given
support to the PMV-model, which is based on the assumption that all age groups have the
same thermal preference27. Some of the abovementioned findings for normal ageing are
summarised in ISO/TS 1441538 as follows: “Even among healthy aged persons, shifts of
thermal circadian rhythms are often found. Vasoconstriction against cold environments, as
well as vasodilatation and sweat secretion against hot environments, is weaker and starts
later in an aged person. Thermal sensations become dulled and many cases of spontaneous
hypothermia in the elderly are reported.”
3.1.3. Dementia and thermal comfort
Apart from the ASHRAE definition of thermal comfort there is also a thermophysiological
definition, which is based on the firing of the thermal receptors in the skin and in the
hypothalamus. Comfort in this sense is defined as the minimum rate of nervous signals from
these receptors39. Due to the pathology of many persons with dementia, involving damaging
of brain tissue, the perception of the thermal environment, as well as the thermoregulation of
psychogeriatric people might be different from their counterparts without dementia. Van
Hoof40 has postulated that more thermal comfort research is needed for older adults with
dementia because of damages to the brain tissue and to problems expressing themselves.
In a study comprising 237 older adults, Sund-Levander and Wahren41 have found that the
variation in tympanic and rectal temperatures ranged from 33.8 to 38.4 C and 35.6 to 38.0 C,
respectively. Dementia was significantly related to lower tympanic and rectal temperature.
Much of the difference in the perception of thermal comfort is backed by anecdotal evidence.
In a descriptive paper on the housing situation of his father with dementia, Steinfeld42,p.3 states
that over time, his father’s “ability to sense thermal comfort seemed to deteriorate. There were
many days when I would arrive to find the heat well near [32 °C] or more. And, in the summer,
the opposite occurred with the air conditioning.”
The design process of building services for people with dementia, which is often based on the
PMV-model, and thus thermal sensation, brings along risks since the traditional concept of
thermal comfort is vague for people with an unknown ‘state of mind’ and who might lack the
ability to express themselves reliably. Expressing satisfaction with the thermal environment,
or dissatisfaction in particular, might take place via the expression of certain observable
behaviour. Providing thermal comfort is important since a person with dementia may not be
able to give an adequate reaction on the thermal environment and get or shed a sweater, or
43
44
to ask for help or to complain . Aminoff adds that neglecting to dress warmly and to cover
people with dementia occurs frequently; and although one feels the cold he or she cannot
express the discomfort. Also, Cohen-Mansfield and Werner45 studied behaviours in nursing
homes and found that requesting for attention was associated with hot temperatures during
daytime.
Cluff46 stresses the importance of appropriate environmental quality including heating to
benefit well-being, health and competence. The desired quality of building services for older
adults with dementia, and their implementation in daily life, is likely to be different from that of
other healthy groups. The current technical specification on thermal comfort of special groups,
ISO/TS 1441538, does not provide any data on this matter.
Another problem, illustrated by Steinfeld42, is that individual thermal preferences may differ
greatly within the population of older adults with dementia. According to Fountain et al.47,
individual differences in healthy adults are frequently greater than one ASHRAE-scale unit
when they are exposed to the same environment (inter-individual variance). In addition, how a
person feels in the same environments from day-to-day can also vary on the order of one
scale value (intra-individual variance). This scale value corresponds to a temperature range of
approximately 3 K; the full width of the comfort zone in either summer or winter47. It is
therefore not possible to exactly predict thermal comfort for individuals. That is the reason the
comfort zone in standards is as wide as it is, and why it is unreasonable to expect all people
to be satisfied within a centrally controlled environment, even when the thermal conditions
meet current standards. In the case of older people with dementia, providing thermal comfort
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even when meeting current standards may be even more problematic particularly in group
settings, due to even larger inter-individual variances.
3.1.4. Thermal comfort research for dementia
As most thermal comfort standards and guidelines are based on the PMV-model, this model
should be investigated in terms of its applicability for people with dementia. Such an
investigation would certainly bring along a lot of complicating factors. Apart from a person’s
cognition, underlying cause of dementia, age, the researchers have to use various scales to
investigate this matter, for instance, those stated in ISO 1055148. According to this standard,
subjects should rate the environment on a perceptual scale first, then an evaluative scale,
followed by a preference scale, concluding with ratings for personal acceptability and
personal tolerance. Since the validity of ratings and answers given by people with dementia is
poor (some suffer from aphasia, others are happy to give any answer to the researcher in
order to comply), family carers should be asked to rate the thermal perception of their
partner/spouse with dementia as an additional measure, based on observations and
knowledge of their partner/spouse with dementia.
According to Nygård49, people with dementia may have considerable difficulties reasoning
about abstract issues. Nygård also states that interviews largely rely on cognitive and verbal
functions, which deteriorate as dementia progresses. At the same time, there may be
discrepancies between statements of people with dementia and their family carers, which are
more closely related to the actual burden of care than to a decline in cognitive functioning of
the person with dementia49. Family carers, who are the representatives of people with
dementia, often know the person with dementia best and their knowledge is often
indispensable. Moreover, we do not know if people with dementia have thermal preferences
that change over time, due to their progressing pathology. Still, not all is lost, in contrary. One
might stress the importance of collecting information from both the person with dementia and
the family carer in an early phase of the dementia process. Information may include whether
someone feels warm or cold in certain conditions, and if someone is able to operate
technology easily. Subsequently, it is important to observe changes in these patterns during
the dementia process, in order to account for (shifts in) the preferences and abilities of the
person with dementia as adequately as possible.

3.2. Ethical aspects
Within the domain of the basic value, the personal integrity of the person with dementia in
relation to his/her surroundings and technology, and the accompanying ethical aspects form
an important aspect, which is gaining importance as a field of discussion and study.
According to van den Hoven50, one obstacle to an adequate view of the relation between
ethics and technology stems from Aristotle, namely the radical distinction between genuine
action and production including engineering (praxis versus poesis). Praxis is the domain of
ethics (phronesis), whereas poesis is the domain of instrumental reasoning (techne), not
ethics. Van den Hoven50 continues by stating that in modern times praxis and poesis are
inextricably linked. The scope of the discussion on ethics, technology and dementia seems to
be increasingly moving towards the field of architecture and design of technology and home
automation for people with dementia51.
3.2.1. Autonomy versus beneficence
Van Berlo15,p.69 describes an ethical dilemma about a 72-year-old woman with probable
Alzheimer’s disease Mrs. B12 cares for. In her current home, room temperature was
controlled from a distance or was programmed, without letting the woman take control actions
by herself, as the indoor temperature was often very high. Van Berlo15,p.70 states that the high
temperature may be seen as a problem, but at the same time the resident may really like a
hot indoor climate. The principle of beneficence would allow control of room temperature
because it seems often far too hot. But again, there is the principle of autonomy, which might
outweigh the principle of beneficence here, since nobody is in direct danger due to a high
temperature. In nursing homes, however, residents have no control over conditions in (group)
areas. Staff need to find a balance between ‘dominating’ residents and limiting damage
residents might impose upon themselves.
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3.2.2. Intelligent systems versus cognitive abilities
Fernie and Femnie52 mention intelligent homes as a solution for community-dwelling people
with dementia. These homes may ‘turn up the thermostat a short time prior to the wake-up
alarm and turning on the lights and coffee maker afterward’. The authors ask themselves four
questions, which are relevant from an ethical point of view. What functions would be useful
and acceptable? What functions would tend to trigger disorientation, confusion, anxiety or
frustration? How could cognitively impaired individuals with Alzheimer’s disease retain their
ability to vary the environment? What special monitoring and control functions might enhance
their independence, dignity and quality of life? In addition, Marshall53 asks herself a number of
ethical questions on the use of technology at home. One of these ethical questions is how can
we know if the person with dementia consents to the use of technology. A second question is
if people with dementia and their family carers have equal access to technology. A third
question that needs to be answered is which person benefits from the technology? According
to Marshall53, ‘the person with dementia ought to be the person who benefits at least as much
as other people, but I am sure we can all think of situations where this would not be the case’.
Similar ethical questions are posed by Bjørneby et al.54 and van Berlo55, who stated that the
following questions should be considered in the use of technology: (i) the purpose of
introduction, (ii) degree of involvement and consent of the person with dementia, (iii) who is to
benefit most, (iv) is technology replacing human input, and (v) effects on the person with
dementia. The final question by Marshall53 that one should ask him/herself is if technology is
being used because of poor design? This question is particularly relevant in relation to the
indoor environment, which is dependent on passive architectural design, but which is often
influenced by building services.
3.2.3. Control systems versus limitations to cognition
From an ethical point of view, people should have opportunities for control over the indoor
climate and building services. In order to prevent problems with set-point temperatures of
thermostats, control options should be easy and limited, even though abilities of people to
operate equipment may vary considerably depending on the stage of dementia and past
experience with technology. Technology should create an environment that is comfortable to
both the person with dementia and the family carer.
Intelligent buildings may meet all criteria mentioned, in particular because the support devices
51
are largely invisible to the user . It is related to a building’s strategic value, as it allows
spaces to adapt to users over-time. The creation of conditions for thermal comfort and the
control of ventilation systems are minimally invasive from a human-technology interaction
point of view. One of the benefits of intelligent buildings is the possibility to work with user
profiles. Set-point temperatures can be adjusted to people’s preferences and to the physical
status of a person, for instance, whether someone is still active, largely involved in sedentary
activity or bed-ridden. In situations with little physical activity and immobility, people with
severe dementia may be unable to put off or add clothes and escape draughts created by
forced air systems56. The resident profile may then adjust the heating and the method it is
being delivered.
Another issue that should be mentioned is that economic conditions often play a role in the
vulnerability of older people, for instance, when someone can no longer afford air conditioning
or adequate heating13. During winter months, the older person may try using little or no room
heat to either reduce or eliminate high cost for fuel13, which might lead to health problems
such as hypothermia and pneumonia. It is of utmost importance that building services
consume as little energy as possible to reduce energy costs. Also from the perspective of
ecological and strategic values, such systems are desirable.

4. Functional value
Within the domain of the functional value, production support and reliability play a role as
performance indicators. This can be both the impact in care giving processes of the family or
professionals, as well as the production processes within the technological domain.
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4.1. The role of carers and care organisations
Family and professional carers need to be aware of the consequences thermal discomfort can
have on care processes, and how the good design and implementation of building services
can lead to more efficiency in caring for someone with dementia. Even though dementia can
significantly change how people interpret what they sense, the extent is highly individual and
in constant flux, depending on neuropathological changes, sensory loss, time of day,
medication management, and the social and physical environment57. All carers should be
aware of this phenomenon too.
Many building services rely on controls. In order to implement technology successfully, all
carers should be made familiar through training on how technology works and how to deal in
case of malfunctioning. For instance, in an overview of special care units in Northern Europe
and Australia, Judd et al.58 described heating and HVAC systems installed per unit, but
unfortunately did not go into operational details. It is likely that these systems were operated
by staff only, and not by the residents. Information on the role of these building systems and
thermal comfort should be made available via patient organisations and professional care
organisations. Very old seniors with dementia are more likely to live alone or with a family
carer in need of help him/herself, who cannot deal with the physical strain of caring. It is likely
that such an aged family carer has difficulties with handling technology.
Occasionally, carers (particularly professionals) can have a misinterpretation of underlying
problems. Bakker57 states that at times, the loss of function of institutionalised persons with
dementia is incorrectly blamed on dementia, when inappropriate design is at the basis.
Bakker also provides an example of a person with dementia on a hot summer day, in a room
without air conditioning. Although staff claimed that the person could no longer operate the
HVAC equipment, which was said to be due to dementia, it turned out that the lettering on the
control panel was too small and contrast was too low. Apart from operational restrictions,
there are more concerns regarding air conditioning for older people with dementia.
In The Netherlands, some of the regional health care assessment centres take heating
systems into account when assessing the need for care of a client living at home, for
instance, whether occupants can handle the knobs, the thermostats and the central heating
system itself. This means that these organisations acknowledge the importance of such a
system in relation to being able to live independently.

4.2. The role of the technological professions
Dementia also calls for a more thorough approach from the technological domains. This
approach is twofold. First, installing technology puts demands on installers and their
technological solutions. The complexity of technology can have a disabling effect on the
person with dementia59. Ideally, technology and equipment should (i) not require any learning,
(ii) look familiar, (iii) not remove control from the user, (iv) keep user interaction to a minimum,
and (v) reassure the user60,61. Moreover, interfaces should be large in order for people with
Parkinsonism, and various age-related limitations to motor skills, to be able to operate them.
Fozard et al.62 have come up with a developmental view of human factors and ageing (Figure
2). They state that because biological ageing itself means change, the design of
environments and equipment used over the lifespan should include the potential for changing
requirements associated with ageing. Figure 2 represents the interaction between a person
and the environment. People receive information from the environment (perception). This may
lead to actions that may adjust or modify controls of the system that is operated. Within the
model, age-associated differences in sensitivity to the thermal environment, as well as
individual differences in, for instance, cognitive abilities, are the main things that determine
whether it is necessary to age-adjust the relationship between the person and the system
being operated15. The most important implication of the developmental view of human factors
is that ergonomic interventions should emphasise adaptability of architecture and products as
a design principle15. The model is very easy to apply to the design of building services for
dementia, as it specifically incorporates cognition and perception, and focuses on displays
and controls. Also, the so-called technology generation63 should be taken into account, as the
type of technology people were familiar with before the age of 25 years plays a role in the
ability to work with technology in later life.
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Figure 2. The developmental view of human factors and ageing62.
When working with a person with dementia, he or she may not remember why an installer is
working in a home, or who this installer is. This may be a cause of distress. Installers should
preferably work in couples, which allows one of the two to leave the site, without loss of
access upon return64. When equipment is installed, installers should answer user questions
repeatedly, listen, and be sensitive to the state of mind of the client64. Some people with
dementia are curious about new equipment and are often uninhibited about dismantling it to
“find out how it works”64. Moreover, people with dementia need rapid responses to perceived
difficulties, as they are often unable to understand the reason for a fault occurring, or work
around it64. Gitlin and Kyung Chee65 have come up with guidelines for introducing adaptive
equipment, which include (i) making an observation of the home to determine needs,
installation considerations, and use of space, and (ii) involvement of family members in the
evaluation and decision-making process. Installers should proceed only with equipment that
has been agreed upon by the family65.
Second, technical professionals should be aware that current standards and guidelines for
thermal comfort cannot be applied to persons with dementia without caution. In general, the
quality of the indoor environment may be expressed as the extent to which human
requirements, who have a great interindividual variety, are met. Some people are known to be
rather sensitive and are difficult to satisfy66, and this seems to be particularly true for people
with dementia.
Other relevant building regulations tend to be primarily written for the needs of older people
with a physical impairment, rather than for people with mental or cognitive impairments67. It is
worthwhile to investigate if design guidelines for older people with dementia are suitable for
people with dementia younger than 65 years, who have not yet experienced the effects of
high age.
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5. Economic value
Within the domain of the economic value, initial costs and operational costs, as well as
maintenance, play a role as performance indicators. These costs can be made by individuals
with dementia and their relatives, by care organisations or stakeholders from the domain of
technology.
As mentioned in the previous section, all carers should be made familiar through training
about technology. Training, however, is costly and poses financial restrictions in the start-up
phase, particularly when multiple systems are used simultaneously. The results however, may
cut down on costs for the processes of facilitating care. If people with dementia are able to
age-in-place, due to improved thermal comfort and building systems, instead of living in an
2
institutional setting, this goes together with a reduction of costs for society. Van Hoof et al.
provide an overview of the financial and societal costs of care for people with dementia. The
costs of informal care in 2005 were an estimated € 4,700 per person with dementia per
annum. The direct costs of dementia care were about € 14,200 per person with dementia per
annum. The costs per person can vary considerably, even within the more developed
countries and when considering the net domestic purchase power. Many family carers are
older adults themselves, and health problems may arise from the stresses of caring for a
loved-one, in particular when problem behaviours are observed.
Some of the Dutch regional health care assessment centres acknowledge the importance of
heating systems and thermostats in relation to being able to live independently. At the same
time, there are few commercially available solutions to assist people with dementia. One
should keep in mind that what is available on the marketplace is not the same as what is or
may be possible in practice. This brings us to the need for product development.
The technological domain is the ideal place for such product innovation, as many enterprises
are focussing on the health care domain as potential growth market. This does, however, ask
for investments from the industries for research and development, and requires serious
investments in training and educating personnel. At the same time, the technological sector
could strengthen its market, while at the same time helping the health care sector find a
solution for present-day problems including the shortages in health care professionals.
Maintenance and its costs are another issue. Well-kept equipment is less prone to failure, and
in case of moving parts as in HVAC systems, maintenance can keep background noise
11
down . Money should be reserved for these necessary costs, including running costs.
Operation and maintenance require service providers to innovate. New services should be
developed to support the health care providers and recipients. Also, new low-energy systems
could have a positive impact on both the environment and people’s financial capacities.

6. Synthesis of building systems
The realisation and experience of comfort is the resultant of various building (sub)systems,
i.e., the skin, the services and the control systems, which are discussed in the following
paragraphs.

6.1. Skin: façade systems
There are both active and passive façade systems to maintain a comfortable indoor climate at
home and to avoid large temperature rises in summer (risk of hyperthermia). Solar blinds can
help limit the heating of the dwelling in summer27. Automated curtains and/or solar blinds
installed to limit solar gains should be avoided, as Sweep18 mentions that such technologies
can be perceived as threatening.
Operable windows are important for ventilation. Ideally, windows should be manually operable
as an easy way to let the resident have some control over the environment68. Ventilation
openings should be designed so that residents cannot crawl through them68. Especially in
high-rise buildings one should install security locks to prevent people from climbing out
through open windows and balcony doors69, or install home security systems to alert carers
when doors or windows are opened. Locks may be necessary on windows to prevent them
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from being opened too far, or to keep residents from opening them throughout winter68.
Moreover, ventilation grids should be easy to reach in order to prevent the risk of falls.

6.2. Services: heating systems
The bathroom is the room where a heating system is needed most. Bathrooms should be
comfortably warm, since people undress in these rooms70-72. For institutional settings,
Aminoff44 states that in winter, if residents cannot complain that they are cold, undressing and
later dressing in a cold bathroom, or allowing them to lie naked waiting to be washed with cold
water, is ‘cruel’. According to Warner73, a person with dementia may not realise that a
bathroom is too cold, only that he or she is uncomfortable, and may not associate the room’s
temperature with the experienced discomfort or have the ability to communicate it. This often
results in frustration, anger or attempting to get away from the discomfort. Apart from
discomfort and risks of hypothermia, there are other safety issues involved in relation to
heating systems.
The diminished understanding of the surroundings also puts demands on the way heating
systems are installed, and on safety requirements of separate, auxiliary electronic heating
systems. These electronic systems should be kept out of the bathroom as much as
possible72. An alternative solution to increasing comfort and providing heat is to install heat
lamps in the ceiling10,57,72. Heat lamps cannot be knocked over, for instance, into water, or
touched by wet hands since they are out of reach73. A timer should be used to switch the heat
lamps off, in case one forgets about the equipment73. In a study by Sloane et al.74 the
environmental modifications most commonly suggested by nursing staff (n=71) as elements
of an ideal bathing area included installing heat lamps and sufficient heating of bathrooms
(24.6%) and improved ventilation (13.1%).
Another safety issue is formed by hot radiator panels. Hot radiators should be blocked or
covered, since people may have difficulty judging the temperature of the device and burn
body parts69,75,76. Not only radiators, but also water pipes can cause burns73. When people are
seated in a wheelchair, uninsulated piping and drains can cause burns to one’s knees,
without the person with dementia immediately indicating he or she is in pain. Radiators in
general pose hazards in case of fall incidents8,69. This is illustrated by an example from
qualitative research. Mrs. S (aged 83, widowed) has equilibrium disturbances due to
Parkinson’s disease. She shows that radiator panels can be a cause of serious injury when
falling. During the interview, Mrs. S had several stitches in her forehead after she had fallen
against the radiator panel.
A solution is to install radiant floor heating instead8,10, which also help occupants to keep ‘cold
feet’ warm. The temperature of such systems should not be too high because of the risk of
developing oedema in the lower legs. Non-slip sheet rubber or a cushioned low glare vinyl on
a bathroom floor can also replace tiles to keep feet warm71. Moreover, wall panels collect dust
and thus require regular cleaning. On the other hand, radiators can play an important role in
reducing stress. Radiators can be used to warm towels that can be used to pat one dry and to
increase the sense of privacy10,72, and help people dry used kitchen towels.
Bedrooms should be thermally comfortable72. Nocturnal unrest may be caused by people
being too cold or too warm, and can along with medication and fluid intake contribute to
people going out of bed to go to the toilet, which brings along the risk of fall incidents77. When
(un)dressing, bedrooms should not be too cold70. Cold rooms may even put a physiological
strain on older people and may lead to stress in the circulatory system. The aforementioned
data on safety in bathrooms can of course, to some extent, be applied throughout the home.

6.3. Services: HVAC systems
In many countries, domestic HVAC systems that are often installed for cooling are a luxury
item, whereas they are more common in warm countries, including large parts of the USA. As
mentioned before, bedrooms should be thermally comfortable72, and cooling provided via air
conditioning may contribute to comfortable conditions, and even help prevent nocturnal
unrest77. Especially in hot summers, silent air conditioning systems can help people fall
asleep, which is both important to people with dementia and their family carers.
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Also, there are some considerations to the positioning of outlets of HVAC systems. Systems
that are installed to increase comfort, may, if not adjusted correctly, be a source of discomfort
when people are unable to move aside or complain44. Naked people or those who had just
been bathed should not be exposed to a draught, as they are unable to complain of cold, or
ask to be moved or covered. Outlets directing air on curtains or papers on tables can cause
them to move. Warner73 states that such movement might give the impression to the person
with dementia that someone else, even a ghost or a thief, is in the room.
Given the uncertainties in comfort needs and possibly large inter-individual spread in
preferences, special attention should be given to mass installation of HVAC systems (in
particular, cooling) in light of recent hot summers as 2003 and the increased mortality rates of
persons with dementia78,79. Dementia is a threat as people may not be conscious of certain
risks during a heat wave, and as it can impair a person’s perception of environmental
conditions, threshold of suffering, and physiological defence mechanisms79. The protection
from mortality by shielding people from heat could go hand in hand with more problem
behaviour as people are exposed to cooler air and experience discomfort, and needs further
elaboration.

6.4. Services: ventilation systems
Adequate ventilation is very important during bathing, in order to let fresh air in and to limit the
amount of moisture that can cause unwanted mould growth. Brawley80 mentions that steamfilled bathrooms may be stressful. Automated ventilation systems may be an option to get rid
of excess moisture, but can lead to problems of their own. Steinfeld42 describes how his father
with dementia got anxious by the noise generated by the fan that activated automatically
when the light was turned on. The old man did not understand the source of the noise, as he
turned on the light, not a fan. Warner73 too mentions it is important to consider problematic
sounds in the bathroom that may be confusing or irritating, including exhaust fans. Ceiling
fans should be installed with care, as they may be a source of discomfort (draught, noise)
when not adjusted properly, or when people with dementia are unable to move or complain44.
Operable windows can cause draughts, which can cause curtains to move. This may lead to
the aforementioned problems.

6.5. Services: control systems
Control systems form the most important sub-system component within the MIBD when
considering the needs of people with dementia. This is illustrated by numerous examples from
the qualitative data sets. The next paragraphs will focus on individual control of the
environment for people with dementia, and the role of individual control in relation to an
altered perception of environmental conditions.
6.5.1. Individual control
If cognition allows, thermostats give people the opportunity to control their environment to a
certain extent. Marshall53 states that very little attention has been given to technology to
control the environment and thus help with problem behaviour. Marshall mentions the
potential of technology, for instance, in reducing irritability when people with dementia are hot,
by controlling temperature. The importance of temperature control for people with dementia at
home is stressed by Gitlin81. According to Brawley10, one could consider installing an
independent temperature control for the bathroom as a means to optimally control the
bathroom’s temperature. If thermostats cause difficulty in operating, covers can be placed
over the controls10,82, or thermostats can be pre-set and disguised76, or simply placed out of
sight.
Karjalainen83 studied the usability problems with office thermostats and concluded that a
substantial amount of information is needed even to use a seemingly simple thermostat.
Hence, it is not a complete surprise that thermostats are known to be troublesome for people
with dementia. Steinfeld42 states that the system’s delay in providing hot or cold air is one of
the problems, since people forget that they manipulated the system’s interface and then think
the system is malfunctioning or broken. In his example, the person with dementia
overcompensated, and would leave the room with the temperature set all the way up,
resulting in extreme indoor temperatures. These high temperatures not only required the
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thermostat to be set the other way, but were also a source of frustration. Steinfeld42 concludes
that passive systems require far less intervention on the part of the resident, and that
thermostat controls should only function within the optimal thermal comfort range.
Problems concerning how to operate thermostats and radiators knobs are also found from
qualitative research. Mrs. N (aged 81, divorced) has a severely damaged short-term memory
due to multiple strokes. Mrs. N had a new thermostat, but due to her impaired short-term
memory, she does not know how to operate it, even though the family put the instructions
next to it on the wall. Her daughter explained:
“The instructions do not stick to her mind. Sometimes, the thermostat is turned on 34°C,
and then you think it’s rather hot in here. Today it was set on 18°C and you think it’s
rather chilly.”
Mrs. N continued:
“O, well, to me it wasn’t very cold.”
Later, the daughter mentioned that the knobs of the radiator panels had been removed by the
children.
“Mother turned the radiator knobs instead of using the thermostat, something she never
did before. Then [mother] would say: ‘It’s not very comfortable in here, let me turn up the
thermostat’, which results in a very hot home and that is why we took off the knobs.”
Mrs. B2 (aged 60), cares for her 65-year-old husband, who suffers from a mix of probable
Alzheimer’s disease and vascular dementia.
“Well, we used to have [some problems] with the radiator knobs; then it suddenly is very
hot in here. The heating is then put around 30 to 35°C. And then I say: ‘You can not touch
it.’ It then feels like you are about to suffocate in here, but well, then he touches [the knob]
again, and then it is totally turned off, or he completely takes off the button and so on.”
Mrs. B4 is in her 50s, and cares for her father (aged 80), who is diagnosed with probable
Alzheimer’s disease.
“He always turns up the heating very high. And he always says: ‘It is so hot in here’. [The
thermostat] is much too small. He turns [the button] but then he cannot see [the display]
exactly. He thinks he turns the right way, but he turns it to [its limits]. He simply does not
see the little letters, the temperature. So all that needs to be a bit larger, or something like
it.”
Mrs. B5 (aged 50) cares for her mother-in-law with an unmentioned type of dementia, aged
87. When asked if her mother-in-law can still operate the heating system:
“Yes. I always think […] it is so warm in here. Older people are cold so quickly. Then [my
mother-in-law] says: ‘Please turn it lower.’ But well, I leave within the hour, so it has no
use. But it is always very warm.”
When asked if her mother-in-law can still operate the heating system:
“Yes, it is easy with a knob like that.”
84

Galasko provides a graphical overview of the correlation between MMSE (Mini Mental State
Examination) scores and the ability to perform daily activities. Roughly between MMSE
scores of 23 and 16 (early stage dementia), there is a loss of optimal (independent)
performance to use the telephone. The ability to use home appliances disappears between
scores of 19 to 9 (mid-stage dementia). This forms an important clue as to when people with
dementia lose the ability to operate thermostats, as thermostats are part of the normal
appliances found in homes too. Thermostats themselves are not explicitly mentioned by
Galasko84 though.
6.5.2. Altered perception and individual control
Fernie and Femnie52 have also addressed the issue of thermal comfort and thermostats. They
state that older adults with cognitive impairments are sometimes unaware of dangerous levels
of heat and cold. In order to provide means for personal control, thermostat controls are
available with a simple dial marked from ‘cooler’ to ‘warmer’. “Systems should be configured
in such a way that the midpoint of the thermostatic stetting corresponds to the middle of the
comfort zones and that the extremes lie within the safe physiological temperature limits.” The
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findings by Fernie and Femnie52 are supported by the qualitative research, particularly the
disrupted perception of thermal conditions.
Mrs. B10 (aged 53) cares for her 55-year-old husband, who is diagnosed with probable
Alzheimer’s disease. He has lost his sense of the seasons. When asked if her husband still
believes it is winter:
“Yes. I think he could not switch after winter. He also shuts the windows upstairs every
night, even the ventilation grids. Everything needs to be closed. And in turn I open them
all. And when I go to bed, everything is closed again. Before he goes to bed, I tell him not
to close the windows, since it is so hot. Still, he closes everything. ‘I won’t close them’, is
what he says. I believe it is one of those habits. [His dementia has worsened fast during
winter], he continues to carry out the same procedures. He kept on his winter coat for
long, as well as his gloves. I put away the winter coat for a while, in order for him not to
see it anymore so that he won’t ask for it. There is only one coat on the coat rack, else it
is too confusing. I put it away too, but he still asks for it. Then I think: ‘Gosh, you’re about
to die from heat, and he still wants to wear gloves.’…”
Mrs. B12 (aged 53) cares for her neighbour (female, aged 72), who has probable Alzheimer’s
disease.
“[This morning] it was scorchingly hot inside. She even had a colour on her face. I thought
to myself that this was one of those situations. But well, I cannot just turn off the heater,
because she will notice. So yes, I […] went back home. Then the other neighbour stopped
by [telling me that she was not well.] I responded by saying: ‘Didn’t you feel how hot it
was inside?’ It really was very hot. So, there probably is nothing wrong after all.”
“It is rather chilly, to be honest. She says: ‘It’s cold.’ She’s cold so early. When it is warm,
she says the weather is bad, and when it is cold […] everything is wrong. It’s never okay.
So perhaps she is really cold. And then I would turn off the heater just because I am hot. I
don’t think that is fair, so I leave it on. So if she is really hot, she will turn it lower. Then
she will do it herself. I can’t go chasing after her all the time.”
73
72
Warner and Petersen describe another consequence of someone with dementia misusing
a thermostat, or uncomfortable temperatures. A person with dementia may start to undress as
a solution to perceived warm discomfort. Undressing can be embarrassing both the person
with dementia as to family carers and visitors. Some may even consider the ‘exhibitionist’
behaviour as sexual disinhibition -this is a behavioural problem seen in a small percentage of
people with dementia7,85- whereas the cause lies in thermal dissatisfaction. In case of cold
discomfort, one may put on additional or inappropriate clothing. Warner explicitly states that
the carer’s views of a comfortable room temperature may not be the same as those of a
person with dementia.

Also, there may be other problems concerning how to safely use heating systems and
thermostats, illustrated by the following case. Mrs. B8 (aged 56) cares for her 88-year-old
mother-in-law with an unmentioned type of dementia. When asked if her mother-in-law can
still operate the heating system:
“She still knows well. We recently bought her a torch light. […] I think she went to bed at
night and then she could not [read the display] well, and then she took matches. At a
given moment, [someone] saw that there were matches near the [thermostat], and [that
person] was scared by thought of the curtains that were near. [My mother-in-law] had said
that when she went to bed at night, she wanted to check whether she had turned the
heating system lower. You don’t do such a thing with matches, you may get a fire.
Despite the warning, she kept doing it, and then we bought her the torch light, which now
stands on top of the television set. The matches have been removed. Now she uses the
torch light; she only needs to take it and shine. You might say: ‘Why don’t you do it with
the lights turned on, go check if the heating is turned off then….’ I think she undresses
first and only then she thinks about the heating. And instead of turning the lights on… I
don’t understand, because the electricity is for free, it is included in the rent. But she just
took the matches; I really thought it was scary.”
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7. Conclusions
Integrated building calls for an integrated approach of the building process by considering the
needs of the various stakeholders involved. This is not an easy task, as the needs of others
may be overlooked in the complex process of constructing or refurbishing buildings, in
particular the needs of stakeholders that do not reverberate strongly. People with dementia
and their family carers are such a group of stakeholders that gets easily overshadowed.
Thermal comfort and the relevant sub-systems -as a property or as part of housing- may
impact health of people with dementia as an environmental factor, and may contribute to care
support. Stakeholders from the domain of technology should shift their focus from installing
and designing building systems to the creation of stakeholder-related values by integrating all
sub-systems and user needs. Maximisation of the basic value is attainable and tenable as
long as the functional and economical values are taken into account too.
In terms of the basic value, older people with dementia may perceive the indoor environment
differently due to ageing and atrophy of parts of the brain involved in sensory perception.
People with dementia may also respond to deviant or unexpected environmental conditions
by expressing certain observable behaviours, as some are not able to complain or to take
proper action to improve the environmental conditions. It is important to create increased
awareness among family and professional carers about the effects the indoor climate may
have on persons with dementia. At the other side of the spectrum, building engineers and
installers should be aware that people with dementia are not just seemingly passive receptors
of the indoor climate, but may actually respond to it in a very outspoken manner, and that the
technology installed may actually pose challenges to the provision of care and well-being.
Fully controlled environments or environments where the subject seemingly is in control of
the climatic conditions have been shown to pose limitations to people with dementia, which
may stem from a broad range in interindividual thermal preferences and experiencing
difficulties in working with modern technologies such as control systems. These phenomena
may cause ethical dilemmas, including matters of protection and being in control of the
direct surroundings. The combined use ICF and the MIBD helps to better understand the
needs of the most relevant stakeholders, and makes the total set of answers and solutions
to the needs of stakeholders more transparent.
Given the results of this study, it is worthwhile to further investigate the impact of the indoor
climate on older people with dementia along the lines indicated. Also, the extent to which the
perception and sensitivity of people with dementia is different from counterparts without
dementia deserves further research efforts. This included the question whether the
preference for seemingly uncomfortable conditions stems from physiological changes
witnessed in dementia, or stem from the inability to control the environment and the passive
acceptance thereof. Until there is more evidence on the needs of people with dementia in
relation to the indoor climate and relevant building systems, and as long as no suitable
models and standards exist, the design and control of the indoor environment often relies on
73,p.20
:
trial and error. This is captured in a quote by Warner
“Try to discover [the] comfort zone. It’s probably not the same as yours. Consider the
home’s temperature, lighting, and sounds [..]. Be extra-sensitive in doing so – even the
motion or [draught] from a ceiling fan can be annoying. Your [partner] may not know what
is wrong, only feel uncomfortable. [The] only means of expression may be agitation or
desperate efforts to escape the discomfort”.
On the other hand, it does not mean that the search for a new comprehensive comfort model
that includes persons with cognitive limitations should be ceased. If we all try to understand
the implications of dementia on daily functioning in relation to the indoor climate and related
building systems, all can try their best to create a comfortable and enabling indoor
environment for persons with dementia.
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5
Dementia and the indoor environment
van Hoof J, Kort HSM, Duijnstee MSH, Rutten PGS, Hensen JLM
Indoor environmental quality and its integrated design for older adults with dementia.
Building and Environment 2010;45(5):1244-1261

Chapter 5 is the second chapter of this dissertation concerning the home’s indoor
environment, and its contribution to ageing-in-place. It deals with the integration of
demand and supply in relation to the indoor environment (indoor air quality, light, and
the acoustical environment) and related building systems. The overview, which is
based on literature review, is presented in relation to the intrinsic ageing of senses
and the responses of people with dementia to certain indoor environmental
conditions and their specific needs. Also, aspects of safety and security and care
support are included in this chapter. As the indoor environment is the resultant of a
building’s subsystems, this paper provides an analysis and evaluation of buildingrelated solutions in order to meet the needs of people with dementia and their family
carers.
Within the combined framework of ICF-MIBD, Chapter 5 provides an analysis and
evaluation of the needs and solutions in relation to the indoor environment. Results
are presented as indicators of the basic value, functional value and economic value.
Moreover, a synthesis of building-related solutions is provided.
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There are currently about 6 million - mainly older - people with dementia in the
European Union. With ageing, a number of sensory changes occur. Dementia
syndrome exacerbates the effects of these sensory changes and alters perception of
stimuli. People with dementia have an altered sensitivity for indoor environmental
conditions, which can induce problematic behaviour with burdensome symptoms to
both the person with dementia and the family carer. This paper, based on literature
review, provides an overview of the indoor environmental parameters, as well as the
integrated design and implementation of relevant building systems. The overview is
presented in relation to the intrinsic ageing of senses, the responses of older people
with dementia and the impact on other relevant stakeholders through the combined
use of the International Classification of Functioning, Disability and Health, and the
Model of Integrated Building Design. Results are presented as indicators of the basic
value, functional value and economic value, as well as a synthesis of building-related
solutions. Results can help designers and building services engineers to create
optimal environmental conditions inside the living environments for people with
dementia, and can be used to raise awareness among health care professionals
about of the influence of the indoor environment on behaviour of the person with
dementia.

1. Introduction
Senses are the primary interface with our environment. With biological ageing, a number of
sensory changes occur as a result of the intrinsic ageing process in sensory organs and their
association with the nervous system1. Over time, the accumulated atrophy of sensory
receptors substantially reduces the quality of environmental impressions1. The age-related
changes to our senses can be an even greater problem when coping with symptoms of
dementia syndrome. Dementia is the loss of cognitive function of sufficient severity to
interfere with social or occupational functioning. There are about 100 known causes of
dementia syndrome, of which Alzheimer’s disease (AD) has the highest incidence. Contrary
to popular belief, loss of memory is not the only deficit in dementia. Impairment in activities of
daily life and abnormal behaviour are common symptoms1. The intensity of symptoms may
differ over time2. Many people with dementia have an altered sensitivity to environmental
conditions, which can result in behavioural problems3. These form a serious burden for family
carers and and are one of the reasons for long-term institutionalisation. The altered sensitivity
seems to stems from the reduction of the individual’s ability to understand the implications of
sensory experiences3. This is aggravated by the age-related deterioration in sensory acuity
that affects vision and hearing steadily over the years4.
Dementia sets special demands to the design of housing facilities and the home’s physical
indoor environment and technology5-8. The physical indoor environment comprises the
thermal environment, the indoor air quality (IAQ), lighting, and the acoustic environment. In a
broader sense, it constitutes all that the individual hears, sees, feels, tastes, and smells9, and
all together, these parameters have an impact on whether someone feels comfortable.
Comfort is a state of mind, which expresses satisfaction with the total indoor environment or
one of its parameters. In case of persons with dementia, this definition is difficult to apply as
these persons have an unknown ‘state of mind’, and as these persons might lack the ability to
express themselves reliably other than by expressing (dis)satisfaction via certain behaviours7.
Tilly and Reed10 state that in case of behavioural problems, environmental techniques should
be among the first strategies used as a treatment, rather than beginning with pharmacologic
interventions. The home’s physical indoor environment is thus not only the key factor in
providing comfort, but might even be a nonpharmacologic factor in managing problem
behaviour in dementia. It may thus be a yet largely unexplored factor in reducing carer
burden. According to Aminoff11, poor indoor environmental quality may have a role in the
suffering of people with dementia.
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Also, Florence Nightingale12,p.5 was well aware of the influence of the indoor environment on
the progress of disease and recovery, and her messages do not go unnoticed13.
“In watching diseases […] in private houses […], the […] symptoms or the sufferings
generally considered to be inevitable and incident to the disease are very often not
symptoms of the disease at all, but of something quite different – of the want of fresh air,
or of light, or of warmth, or of quiet, or of cleanliness, of each or of all of there.”
Van Hoof et al.7 already concluded that nursing literature in general provides clear indications
in the form of anecdotal evidence that people with dementia are generally very sensitive to
(changes in) indoor environmental conditions and that their perception differs from healthy
subjects. Unfortunately, such studies have not yet resulted in the development of practical
guidelines for the building sector how to create optimal indoor environments for people with
dementia, and protocols for care professionals for signalling building-related behavioural and
other health problems. The design and maintenance of the indoor climate is the domain of
various professions in the field of construction and technology, not nursing in particular. Good
design calls for an integrated approach. The integrated design of buildings in itself is a
complex process; involving numerous stakeholders, disciplines and building systems, which
aims at creating a range of stakeholder-related values or benefits14. When considering
housing for older adults with dementia, it is this specific group of people that is most affected
when the actual needs are not considered in the design process and if a building cannot
deliver its full potential of values to all users.
Therefore, the goal of this paper is to present a literature review of the indoor environment, in
particular (i) air and odours, (ii) light and lighting, and (iii) the acoustical environment for older
people with dementia in relation to the ageing of senses and dementia. The review focuses
on the building-related basic, functional and economic values for the relevant stakeholders
and provides a synthesis of building-related solutions. Although the perception of the thermal
environment is affected by biological ageing and dementia syndrome7,15-18, the thermal
environment is not within the scope of this paper, as van Hoof et al.7 presented a
complementary paper on thermal comfort and dementia.

2. Methodology
2.1. Literature study
The literature study included both peer-reviewed articles and books on (i) ageing senses and
perception of indoor environmental parameters by older adults, and (ii) housing for older
people with dementia, (iii) behavioural problems among people with dementia in relation to
indoor environmental parameters, and (iv) design guidelines for technology for people with
dementia and the installers of such technology.
The search included all relevant sources without a limitation to the age (up to October 2009).
As persons with dementia are living in a continuum of housing6, including institutional types of
housing, such as nursing homes, small-scale group settings, and special care units (SCUs),
the literature covers the whole range of living environments. Although the main focus of this
paper is on the home environment, literature concerning institutional settings provide
important information that are relevant to the own home, and are therefore included in this
study. Quotes appearing in qualitative studies, which summarise the essence of a person’s
subjective experience, are included in the literature review only for further illustration of
certain topics.
The literature search was complicated by the large differences in the way problems are
conceptualised between nursing/occupational therapy, and the technological sciences. For
instance, a different meaning is given to the term physical environment: (i) the indoor
environment as a whole, or (ii) the whole of the thermal, visual, and acoustical environment
and IAQ. There are also significant differences in the way professionals from both fields
approach and perceive dementia syndrome and related health problems and challenges, as
well as in the level of conceptual thinking when dealing with these challenges.
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2.2. Framework for the analysis
The data of the abovementioned literature study are structured and presented using a novel
combination of two existing frameworks: (i) the International Classification of Functioning,
Disability and Health (ICF)19 with its basis in health sciences, and (ii) the Model of Integrated
Building Design (MIBD) by Rutten14 that has its origins in building sciences. This combined
model was first presented in van Hoof et al.7. Such a combined framework is needed as this
study tries to bring together demand and supply, namely the needs of the stakeholders and
the solutions offered in the field of construction and technology.
2.2.1. International Classification of Functioning, Disability and Health
Within the World Health Organization’s ICF19, health problems are described as well as
limitations and/or restrictions that result from diseases and disorders (Figure 1). The overall
aim of this classification is to provide a unified and standard language and framework for the
description of health and health-related states. ICF has two parts, each with two components:
Part 1: Functioning and Disability: a.) body functions and structures, b.) activities and
participation, and Part 2: Contextual Factors: c.) environmental factors and d.) personal
factors. Each component can be expressed in both positive and negative terms.
Health condition
(disorder/disease)

Participation
(restrictions)

World Health Organization
(2001) International
Classification of
Functioning (ICF)

Performance

Value - Domain

Rutten (1996) Model of
Integrated Building Design

Stuff

safety & security
health & comfort
ambiance / shelter

Basic value
individual

Space-plan

production support
reliability

Functional value
organisation

Services

aesthetics
compliance with laws

Local value
community

Skin

energy & water use
material usage
emissions / waste

Ecological value
global community

Structure

changeability
adaptability

Strategic value
potential users

Site

initial costs
operational costs

Economic value
owner

Body functions and
structures
(impairments)

Activities
(limitations)

Environmental factors

Personal factors

Housing

Brand (1994) 6 S’s

Building system

Total design

Figure 1. Interactions between the components of ICF by the World Health Organization19,
and the integration of the Model of Integrated Building Design by Rutten14.
Impairments are problems in body function (physiological functions of body systems) or
structure (anatomical parts of the body) such as a significant deviation or loss. Within ICF, the
severity of a disorder is described, which provides insight into treatments, medication or
adjustments of activities, as well as participation or environmental factors. Activity is the
execution of a task or action by an individual. Activity limitations are difficulties an individual
may have in executing activities, such as domestic work and personal care. Participation is
involvement in a life situation. Participation restrictions are problems an individual may
experience in involvement in life situations. Within the ICF, the built or living environment can
be seen as an environmental or contextual factor that influences people at the impairment
level, and helps people to overcome limitations and restrictions posed by declining physical
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fitness and cognition. The indoor environment as treated in this paper is characterised by the
ICF factors e155 (technical aspects of a private building), e240 (light), e250 (sound), e260 (air
quality). These factors may hinder or support the activities or participation of a person with
dementia. To analyse the hindrance or support posed by any of these factors, the MIBD is
used.
2.2.2. Model of Integrated Building Design
Rutten14 presented the MIBD (Figure 1), which provides an overview of sub-aspects of the
design process of a building and the desired building performance levels. In this model, a
building derives its total value based on the quality of its relationship with the human
environment or how well it performs at all of the various human perspectives from which it is
viewed, i.e., it fulfils needs. A performance specification describes performance goals for each
human-building relationship. Rutten14 suggests that by considering the combined
performance of top-level requirements (the six so-called value-drivers that represent various
stakeholders), one can determine a building’s total value. This total value is realised through
the integrated functioning of a number of building systems on the demand side via a system
engineering approach. Such an approach implies that an overview of dominant building
systems is made, which in turn are distinguished in several levels in such a way that
functional integration is achieved with consideration of the various disciplines involved in the
building process. The MIBD tries to achieve value integration, in which all values and
stakeholders are integrated in order to achieve functional integration.
Within the MIBD, six values and domains are distinguished, namely the basic, functional,
local, ecological, strategic, and economical values. In this study, the scope of MIBD is
extended to the analysis of living environments. The ICF has a specific connection to three of
the values of the MIBD when looking at housing facilities for older adults (which is explained
in the following section), and therefore, emphasis will be on the basic value, functional value
and economic value.

The basic value is determined from a building’s relationship with individual occupants
and their sense of psychological and physical well-being. The person with dementia is the
most important stakeholder in this section. The family carer is the one who takes care of the
person with dementia, and therefore their needs are incorporated as well.

The functional value is concerned with how activities and processes (including
facilitating care) taking place inside the building are supported. In short, how facilitatory and
supportive is a living environment to the activities that take place inside, and the person with
dementia and the family carer? The person with dementia should be able to lead the life
he/she wants to lead -within the constraints posed by dementia- with the help of a living
environment that facilitates for the deficits seen in dementia.

The economic value is based on the relationship with people concerned with the
ownership and marketing of the building. When the economic value is maximised in relation to
the needs of people with dementia and their partners, a home should facilitate ageing-in-place
and the provision of care, and should minimise the burden of family and professional care. At
the same time, a well-tailored home increases in value on the real estate market.
As many aspects of the functional value and economic value are described by van Hoof et
7
al. , the main focus in this paper is on the basic value.
The building itself is made up of several systems or components, the six S’s: stuff, spaceplan, services, skin, structure, and site20. These components can be further divided into subsystem components. Each system has a specific set of functions (which can be seen as
solutions) that contribute to the optimisation of a certain value. In this paper, various subsystems such as the floor (structure), façade system and curtains (skin), interior design, floor
covering and finishings (stuff), and technological systems and controls (services) are
discussed in relation to the needs of relevant stakeholders.
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2.2.3. Combined model
The ultimate goal of this study is the creation of living environments which optimally account
for the actual situation of a person with dementia and his/her family carer. In order to retrieve
how and to what extent integrated building design can contribute to improving living
conditions of people with dementia, a framework for further analysis is necessary. Such a
framework should allow for the identification of needs of persons with dementia and other
relevant stakeholders, and subsequently should help to identify which types of design solution
are present in relation to a specific need. This should then be followed by looking at the fit or
gap between the demand and supply (need and solution). Within the scientific domains of
construction and health care, such a framework for analysis that matches the mindsets of
both scientific domains did not exist. This led to the combined use of ICF and MIBD7.
Following from the purpose of this study, the connection between ICF and MIBD is as follows.
ICF characterises environmental factors, which may hinder or support activities or
participation of a person with a (chronic) disease or impairment. The MIBD has the tools to
analyse which environmental factor causes hinder or support for a person with a chronic
disease/impairment.
With the basic value of the MIBD the individual needs of the stakeholders as classified in ICF
terms can be described. Also, hinder or support from environmental factors on the level of the
individual can be identified. The functional value of the MIBD deals with answers and
solutions to the needs of the organisation (in order to support individuals). This value allows
for the identification of hinder or support on the level of an organisation. The economic value
of the MIBD deals with the fit between demand and supply (cost-benefit analysis), and in this
way hinder or support for individuals on a macroeconomic level is described. From a practical
point of view, the novel approach allows for a problem analysis from the viewpoint of the care
recipient (i.e., person with dementia), which forms the basis of ICF, and to integrate the
building process in such a way that it leads to more fitting and appropriate outcomes for
persons with dementia and other stakeholders. The combined model puts the human being
(occupant or stakeholder) and his/her needs in the centre, not the building itself.

3. Basic value
This section deals with the domain of the basic value, which concerns the needs of the main
stakeholder; the individual person with dementia, and in line with this stakeholder, the family
carer, in relation to the indoor environment. In this paper, focus is on those body functions
that diminish due to biological ageing or dementia syndrome, namely a person’s sensory
organs and their association with the human brain, and perception. This analysis is followed
by three more in-depth overviews of (i) changes to the olfactory sense in relation to indoor air,
(ii) changes to vision and the eye in relation to the visual environment, and (iii) changes to
hearing in relation to sounds and the acoustical environment. These changes are related to
ageing and to the incidence of dementia.

3.1. Health condition and body functions: ageing, dementia, senses and
perception
A person’s cognitive functioning can be seen as a path along which information is processed
through five types of functioning or phases: sensory phase, perception and comprehension
phase, executive phase, expressive phase, and motoric phase9. The age-related sensory
changes, involving sensory receptors in the eyes, ears, nose, buccal cavity, and peripheral
afferent nerves1, frequently affect the sensory phase9. Apart from the sensory changes,
incorrect or malfunctioning visual aids and hearing aids may have a negative effect too9.
Sensory losses or impairments, together with cognitive deficits, make it difficult for the
individual to interpret and understand the environment (perception and comprehension
phase)1,9,21,22. Perception arises from the integration of sensory signals into percepts that give
meaning to raw data, which depends both on sensations and on experience1. Dementia is
characterised by an impaired identification of incoming stimuli (perceptual deficits), resulting
in distorted perceptions23. These can lead to illusions or delusions, which in turn elicit
paranoid or aggressive response. Perceptual deficits are present even at early stages of
dementia and progressively worsen23. Some people with dementia have hallucinations, which
seem real to the person experiencing them and can be frightening to relatives2. According to
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Turner24, a person with dementia may spend hours fussing at a shadow ‘that has come to
life’. Misinterpretations of inappropriate lighting, shadows, and even distorting of floors, walls
and furniture are reported25, which can cause people with dementia to fall. Moreover, many
people with dementia have short attention spans and are easily distracted23. People with
dementia may become increasingly reactive to their environment rather than acting upon it9.
Pynoos et al.26 state that persons with AD can be affected by their environment, particularly in
the early and middle stages of the disease. These people may be more sensitive to
environmental frustrations, including glare and noise, which negatively affect behaviour.
Senses can be both overloaded and understimulated leading to a number of problem
behaviours or to sensory deprivation2,27. Sensory overload is most often caused by abrupt,
unexpected environmental changes. For instance, an abundance of stimuli can cause
agitation and anxiety for people with dementia, which further heightens disorientation and
confusion28.
The abovementioned findings can be illustrated by a number of practice-based studies.
Cohen-Mansfield and Werner29 studied associations between behaviours and environmental
characteristics in nursing home facilities by observing 24 residents for a period of 9.5 months.
They found that (i) pacing increased under normal light conditions and normal temperature
during daytime, that (ii) noise levels were associated with a decrease in picking at things and
strange movements, and that (iii) requesting for attention was associated with hot
temperatures during daytime. Cohen-Mansfield and Werner29 conclude that even though
there have been suggestions that persons with dementia manifest agitation as a result of
overstimulation in the nursing home, and need a low stimulation and a quiet environment to
reduce their agitation, their own results do not support that hypothesis. They state that
boredom and lack of activity seemed the true source of agitation. Zeisel et al.30 measured
associations between environmental design features of special care units and the incidence
of problem behaviours. In facilities where sensory input was more understandable and input
was more controlled, residents tended to be less verbally aggressive. According to Lucero31,
exit-seeking wandering behaviour in middle-stage dementia residents may be a reaction to
discomfort or overstimulation. Price et al.32 also suggest that wandering behaviour may even
be a way to escape discomfort. In a study in two dementia clinics, Victoroff et al.33 found that
particularly agitation is associated with burden and depression among family carers, whereas
no significant association between delusions and hallucinations was reported. The reduction
of environmental stressors can help to minimise agitation.
Table 1. Cognitive and behavioural problems found among people with dementia2,34-37.
 aggression
 illusions
 agitation
 withdrawal
 hallucinations
 suspicion
 declining social skills
 delusions
 loneliness
 eating inappropriate
 impaired wayfinding
 depression
items
 difficulties understanding
 restlessness
 abnormal sexual
 loss of self-confidence
 misplacing items
behaviour
 poor judgment
 hiding things
 wandering
 inability to recognise
 hoarding
 repetitive actions
 impaired sense of time
 rummaging
 sundowning
 disorientation
 shadowing
 catastrophic reactions
 fear of bathing and water
 dependence
 paranoia
 personality changes
 resistance
Since people with dementia respond on a sensory level, rather than on an intellectual level34,
and given some of the cognitive and behavioural problems, extra attention should be paid to
the indoor environment in relation to comfort and behaviour. It is, however, important to stress
that cognitive impairment is not caused by environmental design, but problem behaviours
(Table 1) may be exacerbated by inappropriate housing facilities23. Cohen and Weisman21
stated that one of the design goals for dementia should be to provide opportunities for
stimulation and change, carefully regulating sensory stimulation to avoid either deprivation or
overload. Bowlby Sifton38 calls for sensory stimulation without stress; the environment of
institutional settings should feel, smell, and sound like home. According to Zeisel39, an entire
environment should be designed so what people see, hear, touch and smell all give them the
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same, consistent, information about the environment in a holistic manner to understand the
environment around us. Healthy persons balance the good features against the bad to reach
their overall assessment of the indoor environment40, and not all aspects are equally
important in this subjective averaging process. It is likely that this finding applies to persons
with dementia too.
Table 2. Age-related sensory changes to smell and taste, vision and hearing, and outcomes.
SMELL AND TASTE1
 Decreased olfactory cells, may lead to decreased appetite, and decreased protection
from noxious odours and tainted food.
 Possible decrease in size and number of taste buds, may lead to poor nutrition.
VISION1,43
 Lid elasticity diminished, leading to pouches under the eyes.
 Loss of orbital fat, lead to excessive dryness of eyes.
 (i) Decreased tears, (i) arcus senilis becomes visible, (iii) sclera yellows and becomes
less elastic, (iv) yellowing and increased opacity of cornea, may lead to a lack of corneal
lustre.
 (i) Increased sclerosis and rigidity of the iris, and (ii) a decrease in convergency ability,
lead to presbyopia.
 Decline in light accommodation response leads to lessened acuity.
 Diminished pupilary size leads to a decline in depth perception.
 Atrophy of the ciliary muscles (holding the lens) leads to a diminished recovery from
glare.
 Night vision diminishes leading to night blindness.
 Yellowing of the lens may lead to a diminished colour perception (blues and greens).
 Lens opacity may develop leading to cataracts
 Increased ocular pressure may lead to seeing rainbows around lights
 Shrinkage of gelatinous substance in the vitreous, may lead to altered peripheral vision.
 Vitreous floaters appear.
 Ability to gaze upward decreases.
 Thinning and sclerosis of retinal blood vessels.
 Atrophy of photoreceptor cells.
 Degeneration of neurons in visual cortex.
1
HEARING
 (i) Thinner, drier skin of the external ear, (ii) longer and thicker hair in the external ear
canal, (iii) narrowing of auditory opening, (iv) increased cerumen, (v) thickened and less
resilient tympanic membrane, and (vi) a decreased flexibility of the basilar membrane, may
result in difficulty hearing high-frequency sounds (presbycusis).
 (i) Ossilar calcification, and (ii) diminished neuron, endolymph, hair cells and blood
supply to inner ear and auditory nerve may lead to a gradual loss of sound.
 (i) Degeneration of spiral ganglion and arterial blood vessels, and (ii) weakness and
stiffness of muscles and ligaments may impair hearing.

3.2. Air and odours
Indoor air quality deals with the content of indoor air that could affect health and comfort of
building occupants41. IAQ is related to building materials, ventilation, and activities carried out
in the home. Our awareness of the presence of airborne chemicals in our environment relies
on two sensory systems: olfaction and chemesthesis or the common chemical sense42. The
first sense gives rise to the perception of odours, and the second gives rise to the perception
of pungent sensations42. Olfaction is closely linked to the sense of taste. These senses
intertwine to provide links to the environment, and allow appreciation of good tastes and
smells1.
3.2.1. Ageing-related changes in olfaction
Age-related losses of smell and fine taste normally begin after the age of sixty (Table 2)1.
Age-related sensory changes to smell and taste include a decrease in the number of olfactory
cells, and a possible decrease in size and number of taste buds. These changes may lead to
decreased appetite and poor nutrition, as well as a decreased protection from noxious odours
and the intake of tainted food.
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In the human forebrain, the olfactory bulb is a structure involved in olfaction, the perception of
odours. Changes in smell are attributed to loss of cells in this bulb, and a decrease in the
number of sensory cells in the nasal lining1. In addition, a history of upper respiratory
infections, exposure to tobacco smoke and other toxic agents negatively influence olfactory
function, as well as changing levels of hormones. There is strong evidence that smell
perception declines markedly with age1.
3.2.2. Dementia-related changes in olfaction
The olfactory sense in older adults with dementia is affected by ageing and specific
pathologies. This directly influences the perception of indoor air quality and smells, and poses
restrictions to the way IAQ is maintained. Moreover, the specific lifestyle of older people with
dementia influences the IAQ.
Olfactory dysfunction is a common feature in several neurodegenerative disorders, including
AD, Down’s syndrome, and Parkinson’s disease. Neurofibrillary tangles and senile plaques in
the olfactory system have been reported in AD44. Researchers even purport that the inability
to recognise smells, combined with the lack of awareness that olfactory sense is impaired,
may be useful as a predictor for AD1. There is other research that suggests the impairment is
primarily in odour identification, not detection45. Diesfeldt46 mentions that in some people with
AD the ability to smell decreases before memory disturbances become noticeable. Only in
AD, the elementary odour detection is lowered, i.e., differences between odours. All types of
dementia affect ‘meaningful odour recognition’, for instance, that a certain odour smells of
fruit. In people with AD, this association problem was related to any particular odour. People
with semantic dementia had difficulty with all associative tasks, even if these tasks were not
related to any particular odour. Persons with this type of dementia do no longer recognise the
meaning of words and objects, and may perceive inedibles as edible.
The olfactory bulb is linked to the thalamus-cortical region and the limbic system via the
olfactory tract47, parts of the brain affected by AD. The limbic system affects behavioural
reactions associated with smell, whereas the thalamus-cortical region is responsible for the
conscious perception and fine discrimination of smell47. The sense of smell often seems to
have a strong hold on human emotions, because of the connection to the limbic system,
which is associated with emotion and memory processing34,47.

3.3. Light and lighting
Of all indoor environmental factors in the homes of older adults with dementia, lighting is the
most important and promising in terms of improving health and quality of life. The best-known
benefits of lighting are visual, i.e., being able to see, and prevention of falls48. Falls in
dementia result from cognitive and behavioural disorders, visuospatial impairment and motor
apraxia, gait and balance disturbances, malnutrition, adverse effects of medication and fear of
falling48,49. Moreover, lighting plays an essential role in managing numerous biological and
psychological processes in the human body, including disturbed sleep patterns.
3.3.1. Ageing-related changes in vision
Ageing negatively affects vision. In general, the performance of the human eye deteriorates at
early age. Many people aged 45 and over wear glasses to compensate for impaired vision
due to presbyopia, the significant loss of focussing power. Older people are known to have
vision impairments stemming from the normal ageing process, which include (i) an impaired
ability to adapt to changes in light levels, (ii) extreme sensitivity to glare, (iii) reduced visual
acuity, (iv) restricted field of vision and depth perception, (v) reduced contrast sensitivity, and
(vi) restricted colour recognition34. Changes in vision do not happen overnight, and depend on
the progress of age. After the age of 50, glare and low levels of light become increasingly
problematic. People require more contrast for proper vision and have difficulty perceiving
patterns. After the age of 70, fine details become harder to see, and colour and depth
perception may be affected34,50. An overview of age-related changes to vision is given in
Table 2. Apart from the influence of ageing, there are pathological changes leading to low
vision and eventual blindness, such as cataract, macular degeneration, glaucoma, and
diabetic retinopathy50,51.
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Impaired vision does not only influence independence, but also has severe implications to
social contacts, which in term can lead to loneliness. Research by Aarts and Westerlaken52 in
The Netherlands has shown that light levels, even during daytime, are too low to allow for
proper vision and biological effects, even though the semi-independently living older persons
were satisfied with their lighting conditions. A similar study was carried out among 40
community-dwelling older people in New York City by Bakker et al.53. Even though nearly all
of them had inadequate light levels, subjects rated their lighting conditions as adequate.
3.3.2. Dementia-related changes in vision
Dementia has a severe impact on the human visual system, and the effects of biological
ageing often aggravate the visual dysfunctions stemming from dementia. Persons with AD
frequently show a number of visual dysfunctions, even in the early stages of the disease54.
These dysfunctions include impaired spatial contrast sensitivity, motion discrimination, and
colour vision, as well as blurred vision. Altered visual function may even be present if people
with dementia have normal visual acuity and have no ocular diseases54. Another dysfunction
is diminished contrast sensitivity, which may exacerbate the effects of other cognitive losses,
and increase confusion and social isolation50. Impaired visual acuity may be associated with
visual hallucinations55. According to Mendez et al.56, persons with AD have disturbed
interpretation of monocular as well as binocular depth cues, which contributes to visuospatial
deficits. The impairment is largely attributed to disturbances in local stereopsis and in the
interpretation of depth from perspective, independent of other visuospatial functions.
3.3.3. Ageing and non-visual effects of light
Moreover, light plays a role in regulating important biochemical processes, immunologic
mechanisms, and neuroendocrine control (for instance, melatonin and cortisol), via the skin
and via the eye43,57. Light exposure is the most important stimulus for synchronising the
biological clock58, suppressing pineal melatonin production59, elevating core body
temperature60, and enhancing alertness60,61. The circadian system, which is orchestrated by
the hypothalamic suprachiasmatic nuclei (SCN), influences virtually all tissue in the human
body.

Figure 2. Simplified scheme of pathways by which light, melatonin, and activity rhythms act as
Zeitgebers. Taken from Waterhouse et al.64,p.110.
In the eye, light activates intrinsically photosensitive retinal ganglion cells62, which discharge
nerve impulses that are transmitted directly to the SCN63 (Figure 2), and together with the
photoreceptors for scotopic and photopic vision participate in mammalian circadian
phototransduction. These ganglion cells65 have a different action spectrum from rods and
cones, and show short-wavelength sensitivity66. In older adults, the orchestration by the SCN
requires ocular light levels that are significantly higher than those required for proper vision
are. An additional problem is formed by the ageing of the eye that leads to opacification and
yellowing of the vitreous and the lens, limiting the amount of bluish light reaching the retinal
ganglion cells43. This can be as much as a 50% reduction in 60-year olds compared to 20year olds. Many older adults are not exposed to high enough illuminance levels, due to
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decreased lens transmittance, poorly-lit homes (up to 400 lx), and the short periods of time
spent outdoors52,67.
Light also has an effect on the pineal gland that secretes melatonin. The secretion of this
hormone depends on the availability of (day) light. Sufficient amounts of light (particularly the
lower wavelength part of the spectrum)66,68, suppresses melatonin secretion, while during
darkness, melatonin secretion is stimulated. This melatonin secretion is related to the
exposure to light during daytime69,70. A high exposure to light during daytime, increases the
nocturnal secretion of melatonin71-73, and makes older adults less sensitive for light exposure
at night, for instance, when going to the toilet. Being exposed to light at night may reduce the
level of melatonin and therefore reduce the time it takes to fall asleep. Exposure to light
during daytime should in turn positively impact sleep, both quantitatively and qualitatively.
Sufficient daily sleep is indispensable for restoration of body and brain. A lack of good sleep
slows reaction time, decreases alertness and attention, and affects mood and performance in
a negative way74. About 40 to 79% of older people suffer from chronic sleeping problems and
insomnia52. Changes in the timing of many circadian rhythms in the body are related to that of
sleep. The lessening of the amplitude of the 24-hour rhythm in body temperature means that
the lowering of body temperature in the evening is less pronounced. This lessening can be a
random combination of a decreased functioning of the body clock, decreased physical activity
during daytime, and a decreased nocturnal secretion of melatonin64.
3.3.4. Dementia and non-visual effects of light
In people with AD, the SCN are affected by the general atrophy of the brain, leading to
nocturnal restlessness due to a disturbed sleep-wake rhythm, and wandering64,75. The timing
of the sleep-wake cycle can show a far wider variation; times of sleep and activity can vary
substantially from day-to-day, or can be temporarily inverted64, which has great implications to
both the person with dementia as its family carer. Restlessness and wandering form a high
burden for carers, and are among the main reasons for institutionalisation67,76,77. Marshall78
stated that lighting technology deserves more attention as a means to help with managing
problem behaviour. Hopkins et al.79 have suggested a relation between illuminance levels and
this type of behaviour before, and today light therapy is used as a treatment to improve sleep
in people experiencing sundowning behaviour80.
It is hypothesised that high-intensity lighting, with illuminance levels of well over 1,000 lx, may
play a role in the management of dementia. Bright light treatment with the use of light boxes is
applied to entrain the biological clock, to modify behavioural symptoms, and improve cognitive
functions, by exposing people with dementia to high levels of light (for instance, Lovell et al.81,
Graf et al.82, Thorpe et al.83, and Dowling et al.84), requiring supervision to make them follow
the total protocol and may cause a bias in the outcomes of the therapy. The results of bright
light therapy on managing sleep, behavioural, mood, and cognitive disturbances show
preliminary positive signs, but there is a lack of adequate evidence obtained via randomised
controlled trials to allow for a widespread implementation in the field85-87.
Another approach that is gaining popularity, both from a research, ethical and practical point
of view, is to increase the general illuminance level in rooms where people with dementia
spend their days to a high level50. Studies by Rheaume et al.88, van Someren et al.89,
Riemersma-van der Lek et al.90, and van Hoof et al.91,92†††, that exposed institutionalised
people with dementia to ambient bright light through ceiling-mounted luminaires showed
short-term and long-term effects as lessened nocturnal unrest, a more stable sleep-wake
cycle, possible improvement to restless and agitated behaviour as well as sleep, increased
amplitude of the circadian body temperature cycle, and a lessening of cognitive decline. A
cluster-unit crossover intervention trial by Sloane et al.93 on the effects of high-intensity light
found that nighttime sleep of older adults with dementia improved when exposed to morning
and all-day light, with the increase most prominent in participants with severe or very severe
dementia. Hickman et al.94 studied the effects on depressive symptoms in the same setting as
Sloane et al.93, persons with dementia. Their findings did not support the use of ambient
bright light therapy as a treatment for depressive symptoms. To date, it is unknown how long
†††

Chapters 6 and 7 of this dissertation.
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effects of bright light last and how to predict which persons respond positively to light
treatment76. More relevant is how to implement these preliminary results in the home
situation, for instance, when trying to improve vision.

3.4. Noise and room acoustics
The sense of hearing is related to the perception of sounds. When considering noise and
room acoustics, the most important parameters are sound pressure level and reverberation
time. These parameters are crucial in creating supportive environments, both in terms of
supporting hearing, as well as reducing negative effects associated with sounds and noise.
3.4.1. Ageing-related changes in hearing
In addition to sight, one of the first senses to be affected by age is hearing, and this begins to
occur by the age of 40 (Table 2). High-frequency pitches are the first to become less audible,
with a lesser sensitivity to lower frequency pitches1. The ability to understand normal
conversation is usually not disturbed at first, but when combined with the presence of
background noise comprehension may be affected. In the United States, about one third of
the community-dwelling older people are hearing impaired1. A laboratory study from Japan95
involving 20 younger and 20 older subjects using various speech tests showed that speech
recognition (intelligibility) scores of the older listeners were 25% lower than those of young
adults for any kind of speech test. The effect of this difference is equal to the 5 dB increase of
ambient noise.
3.4.2. Dementia-related changes in hearing
Apart from the effects of biological ageing, there are no reported effects of dementia on
hearing, apart from the occurrence of acoustical hallucinations (Table 1). Most older people
lose hearing ability, and can compensate by a combination of lip reading, increased attention,
and extrapolation from the parts of sentences they can hear96. For a person with dementia,
this compensation becomes problematic, and that is why it is important to minimise
meaningless background noise97. It can be hard to sort meaningless cues and stimuli from
those that are meaningful or important97. Hearing aids may magnify background noise.
People with dementia often cannot learn to compensate for this2 or perceive the sounds as
offensive34. Burton and Torrington28 mention that sudden loud noises often frighten people
with dementia. Hearing aids are crucial for people with hearing loss, since they contribute to
communication abilities that are already negatively affected by dementia. They may prevent a
state of sensory deprivation98.
In institutional settings, noise has been associated with poor sleep, reduced ability to perform
tasks, distraction from completing a task, agitation and fear3,11,99. In a qualitative study by
Hyde96 involving Alzheimer’s facilities staff, one unit director advised the following in relation
to unnecessary auditory stimulation: “Listen to the noise level. The phone ringing, the
intercom, it’s a necessary evil, but they think God is talking to them.” It is unclear whether this
apparent confusion is a source of fear or other negative feelings, or reassurance, or a
combination of both. Apart from the confusion, sounds may cause a wide range of negative
side effects. Often noise is an accepted part of the routine of people with dementia11.

4. Functional value
The domain of the functional value deals with the needs of the organisation. Within this
domain, production support and reliability play a role as performance indicators. This can be
both the impact on care giving processes of the family or professionals, as well as the
production processes within the domains of care, housing and technology. Based on the
needs of the organisation and those of their clients, raising the level of awareness of the
stakeholders of the impact the indoor environment may have on persons with dementia is of
the utmost importance. The requirements within the domain of the functional value have a
significant overlap with those stated in relation to thermal comfort7, in particular the aspects
related to the professionals from the technological domain. Therefore, only some of the
highlights are described.
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4.1. Raising awareness
Relevant organisations, family and professional carers need to be made aware of the
consequences the indoor environment can have on the behaviour and functioning of person
with dementia care processes. Also, increased awareness should be raised on how the good
design and implementation of relevant building services and systems can lead to more
efficiency in dementia care processes. Even though dementia can significantly change how
people interpret what they sense, the extent is highly individual and in constant flux,
depending on neuropathological changes, sensory loss, time of day, medication
management, and the social and physical environment100. All relevant actors should be aware
of this phenomenon too.
Raising awareness is also needed in terms of design and the operation of technology. The
sensitivity of people with dementia stretches beyond sensitivity for actual physical conditions,
for instance, to operational factors. Invasive technology, like lights switching on seemingly
spontaneous, automated movement of curtains, and noisy ventilation systems can cause
distress. Systems installed with the best of intentions, which are unfamiliar, are not
understood by people with dementia and should therefore be left out of a dwelling. The
complexity of technology can have an unwanted disabling effect on the person with
dementia101. Bakker100 states that at times, the loss of function of residents with dementia is
incorrectly blamed on dementia, when inappropriate design is at the basis. This is the point
when specialised knowledge from designers and installers is wanted.
Tilly and Reed102 provide an example of wrong design, applied to alarm systems used to alert
the staff when a wandering resident is attempting to leave the facility. One should choose the
system that is the least intrusive and burdensome. For some, alarm systems are a burden
and may even lead to agitated behaviour, as evidenced by the resident’s protests or attempts
to remove it. Furthermore, alarms that are audible to the resident may discourage any
movement. The implementation of a seemingly good solution may turn out detrimental.
Table 3. Illuminance levels per room104. Generally, the colour temperature of the light sources
should be between 2,700 and 3,000 K, in accordance with personal preferences.
Recommendations by De Lepeleire et al.105 based on a 55% increase of levels stated in the
European Standard Lighting of workplaces are included in the comments.
Location
Illuminance [lx]
Comments
Living room
200-300
Install extra light sources to create the desired
atmosphere
Living room, 1,000-2,500
At places where a great deal of time is spent, lighting for
near seat
biological stimulation could be installed. The colour
temperature should be between 6,500 and 8,000 K. A
chair could be placed near the window.
Dining room
500-1,000
For eating, reading, leisure
(table level)
Hobby and
500-1,000
De Lepeleire et al.105 recommend about 775 lx
work space
Kitchen
300-500
Task illumination for food preparation, at least 1,000 lx
Bathroom
> 200
and toilet
Bedroom
100-300
Bedside light, about 1,000 lx
Corridors
100-200
Extra night lights (preferably red lights)80,104. De
and storage
Lepeleire et al.105 recommend 200 to 300 lx during day,
and 50 to 80 lx during the night.
rooms
Stairs
> 200
Optional: install handrails that emit light. De Lepeleire et
al.105 recommend 150 to 230 lx for stairs.

4.2. Standards and guidelines
Current standards and guidelines for indoor environmental quality should be applied with
caution when working with persons with dementia. Current standards and guidelines do not
provide sufficient data on this group of people, and it seems that the demands set to the
indoor environment should be a lot stricter. In general, the quality of the indoor environment
may be expressed as the extent to which human requirements that have great interindividual
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variety are met. Some people are known to be rather sensitive to an environmental parameter
and are difficult to satisfy103, and this seems to be particularly true for people with dementia.
Other relevant building regulations tend to be primarily written for the needs older people with
a physical impairment, rather than for people with mental of cognitive impairments. When
recommendations are made for people with dementia, even these can have shortcomings.
The light levels recommended in Table 3, for instance, are generally higher than the 300 to
500 lx recommended by Marx et al.106 for institutionalised people with dementia. New
guidelines and standards that explicitly include older people with dementia can also be used
to raise the aforementioned awareness among professionals and managers.
Apart from the abovementioned standards and guidelines, used for the design of buildings,
indoor environmental parameters and accompanying technology are also applied in the field
of multi-sensory stimulation or ‘snoezelen’107-110, a therapy developed in The Netherlands
around 1975111. Multi-sensory stimulation is applied in a special room using numerous tools
that offer sensory stimulation by light, sound, touch, smell and taste108-110. Apart from the
therapeutic goals to make contact110, multi-sensory stimulation also aims to offer pleasurable
sensory experiences tailored to the needs of older adults with dementia110. Although Chung
and Lai112 have concluded in a Cochrane review that there is not evidence showing the
efficacy of this therapy, multi-sensory stimulation is applied worldwide and appears in
numerous handbooks and guidelines.

5. Economic value
The domain of the economic value deals with the fit between demand and supply of solutions
and cost-benefit analysis of improved indoor environments. Within the domain of the
economic value, initial costs and operational costs, as well as maintenance, play a role as
performance indicators. Apart from direct economic benefits to society that are the results
from an integrated building design (macro level), there are the human benefits to individuals
(micro level).

5.1. Raising awareness
One of the requirements for maximising the economic value is making all family and
professional carers (and for that matter, managers in the health care sector too) aware about
the role indoor environment might play in relation to behaviour and well-being. These persons
can be made familiar through training as well as brochures, websites, handbooks, standards
and guidelines, which have been shown to be lacking or incomplete at present. Training is
costly and poses financial restrictions in the start-up phase. The results of training however,
may cut down on costs for the processes of facilitating care. Raising awareness can lead to
emancipation among carers and persons with dementia alike, which in turn should lead to
requesting supportive indoor environments. In addition, managers in health care have an
important role to play in the creation of such indoor environments.

5.2. Design
The economic benefits of good indoor environmental quality can also be threatened by new or
emerging views in terms of the design of the home environment, such as the example of new
healthy lighting systems provided by Calkins113. Such systems have obvious benefits to the
residents of institutional settings. Calkins113 stated that there is a shift away from discrete
behaviours and single environmental ‘solutions’ to a more holistic approach. In her view, this
represents a step forward in terms of understanding the larger, more complex set of
relationships found in dementia care settings. Calkins113 continues by providing an example of
this more holistic approach, namely the creation of so-called home-like care environments,
which include the absence of ceiling-mounted fluorescent lighting. At the same time,
fluorescent lighting is used in healthy lighting systems88-92, which have non-visual health
benefits to the residents unlike the more home-like and dim incandescent lights that provide a
pleasant atmosphere.
Another issue related to providing solutions to existing demand is the availability of
specialised technology. For instance, there are few commercially available solutions to assist
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people with dementia at home. One should keep in mind that what is available on the
marketplace is not the same as what is or may be possible in practice114,115.

5.3. Costs
There are economic aspects related to the creation of supportive indoor environments, which
manifest in terms of benefits related to ageing-in-place and the reduced need for institutional
care, the lessened burden on family carers, and the costs of home modifications.
Duijnstee116 showed that practical housing can decrease the objective burden of family
carers, and thus lead to human benefits, which also represent an economic value. Most family
carers have an intrinsic motivation to provide care for a relative, but it is not a free choice.
Moreover, many family carers are older adults themselves, and health problems may arise
from the stresses of caring for a loved-one, in particular, when problem behaviours are
observed. When family carers can no longer keep up with providing care due to all the
stressors, people with dementia are institutionalised. New initiatives in the field supportive
housing may offer opportunities for delaying the need for institutional care, which has
economic consequences for both society as a whole as on an individual level. It was shown
that for The Netherlands, € 6,000 to € 16,000 could be saved per person, depending on the
health status, if people aged-in-place instead of being institutionalised (2004 price level)117.
The human benefits of supportive living environments include increased well-being among
people with dementia, support of family carers in the provision of care, as well as the
opportunity that family carers do no longer have to cope with building-related or buildinginduced problem behaviours of their loved-ones.
If people with dementia are able to age-in-place, due to improved indoor environmental
quality and building systems, instead of living in an institutional setting, this goes together with
a reduction of costs for society. Van Hoof et al.6 provide an overview of the financial and
societal costs of care for people with dementia for The Netherlands. The costs of informal
care in 2005 were an estimated € 4,700 per person with dementia per annum. The direct
costs of dementia care were about € 14,200 per person with dementia per annum. The costs
per person can vary considerably, even within the more developed countries and when
considering the net domestic purchase power.
The availability of supportive home environments, in combination with adequate professional
care, services and telehealth, is not only much wanted by people in the community, but also a
necessity from an economic point of view114,115.

6. Synthesis of building-related solutions in the domain of the basic
value
In the preceding sections basic value indicators were analysed which result from the needs of
people with dementia. There are many building-related solutions available within the domain
of the basic value that deal with the symptoms of dementia: impairments in activities of daily
life, behavioural problems, and loss of cognitive functions. These solutions in relation to (i) air
and odours, (ii) light and lighting, and (iii) the acoustical environment (Table 4) are described
per building system (Brand’s six S’s20: stuff, space-plan, services, skin, structure, and site) in
the following paragraphs. The majority of the solutions presented are generic and may help
the total population of persons with dementia, whereas other solutions provide an answer in
specific cases that depend of the health status, home environment and financial situation of
the person with dementia. In practice, needs of the persons with dementia may vary due to
differences in the stage of dementia, the incidence of problem behaviours, and health effects
of biological ageing. All the aforementioned factors play a role when choosing and
implementing a certain solution.

6.1. Air and odours
There are many building-related solutions available to the homes of older people with
dementia to deal with odours and indoor air quality.
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6.1.1. Stuff
Building-related solutions on the stuff level can be found in the field of floor covering and
upholstery. Aromatherapy activities are part of this system, as well as artificial deodorisers.
Unpleasant smells (urine, strong cleaning products) are known to cause overstimulation118,
and should be removed from the home as much as possible. Textile floor covering and
furniture upholstery, often chosen to create a home-like atmosphere, should be easy to clean
when dealing with incontinence and leakage. At the same time, textile floor covering is also
recognised as a source of volatile organic compounds, and is a dust reservoir containing
biological contaminants like mites and moulds119.
The sense of smell often seems to have a strong hold on human emotions, because of the
connection to the limbic system, which is associated with emotion and memory
processing34,47. Smells can therefore be used for reminiscing and aromatherapy activities.
Aromatherapy has emerged as promising treatment for behavioural problems in dementia in
institutional settings, since it is claimed to reduce stress and affect mood. Previous studies
have found improvement in agitation, and motor behaviour107. During bathing, people with
dementia could enjoy the smell of nice soap or bathwater with fragrance100,120, which can
alleviate stress. Perfumes as well as non-poisonous plants and flowers in and around the
home can be used to alleviate stress, for example by reminiscing. People with dementia may
be unable to recognise inedibles, and in some cases may even try to eat these items not
intended as food. This probably results from damage to perception and memory2,120. Artificial
deodorisers are no substitute for good ventilation, and may even pose dangers, for instance,
when people with dementia mix up a bowl of potpourri for savoury snacks36.
6.1.2. Space-plan
As smells can be used for reminiscing, pleasant odours can be a positive aspect of the home.
Olfactory cues could even serve as orientation aids121. Some even claim that smells can
improve wayfinding, for example, locating the kitchen via cooking smells23. Olfactory sense
activation, for instance, by exposing people to cooking smells from the adjacent
kitchen2,118,122, improves appetite and food intake by stimulating the salivary glands45, and
hence can result in weight gains.
6.1.3. Services
Building-related solutions on the services level can be found in the field of ventilation systems
and alarm systems.
A study by Coelho et al.123 revealed that many older adults (without dementia) use many
different cleaning products, spend a long time cooking (moisture and combustion products),
and spend a great deal of the day indoors. This exposes them to many indoor air pollutants.
Homes for older people with dementia can greatly benefit from an adequate ventilation
system121. At the same time, cooking odours can have beneficial effects and should not all be
taken out through the hood.
Ventilation is very important during bathing, in order to let fresh air in and to limit the amount
of moisture that can cause hazardous mould growth. Brawley124 mentions that during bathing,
steam-filled rooms may be stressful for people with dementia. Automated ventilation systems
may be an option to get rid of excess moisture, but can problems of their own. Steinfeld125
describes how his demented father got anxious by the noise generated by the fan that
activated automatically when the light was turned on. The old man did not understand the
source of the noise, as he turned on the light, not a fan. The anxiety was thought to increase
by the acoustics of the bathroom. In this example, improvements to IAQ can lead to problems
caused by inexplicable and loud sounds.
Smell and fine taste serve as a warning of environmental hazards1. A decreased sensitivity to
odours may be dangerous for the older person, and can contribute to the inability to detect the
odour of leaking gas, a smouldering cigarette, or spoilt food or something inappropriate1,36.
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Need to avoid
excess visual
stimulation

Olfactory
stimulation and
way-finding
Light(ing)
Need to avoid
glare

Odours -IAQ
Need for safety Impaired odour
identification
Need for safety –
Cognitive
impairment
Incontinence Impaired odour
identification
Need for
ventilation

Furniture

1

1

Floor covering

2

2

Curtains

2

2

1

1

3

4

2

Services

3

1

Other items

1

Spaceplan

Ventilation systems

Building systems
Stuff

Lighting

Basic value
needs

Alarm systems
2

1

Controls
5

6

3

4

Floors
3

Skin

Ventilation systems in
façade / operable
windows

Structure

3

7

Curtains, shades and
blinds

Other services

Sanitary equipment

Electronic equipment

8

1. Mat upholstery and non-polished furniture
2. Avoid shiny floor covering
3. Type of curtain fabric may influence glare
4. Install consistent lighting. Do not lower light levels
5. Beware of automated glare control (blinds). May cause problem behaviour.
6. Avoid polished floors
7. Install curtains, shades and blinds
8. Special non-glare glazing. May lead to distorted colour perception and dark
interiors
1. Install curtains. Certain patterns can cause behavioural problems
2. Use electronic ballasts. Install dimmers
3. Install curtains, shades and blinds

1. Easy to clean upholstery
2. Easy to clean floor covering
3. Concrete slab or sub-floor may be sealed
1. Prevent curtains from moving in draught (suspicion)
2. Prevent items as paper from moving in draught (suspicion)
3. Silent automated ventilation systems (low noise)
4. Small openings to prevent people from climbing through. Locks on windows.
Easy to reach grids/windows
1. Open kitchen. Stimulation of appetite
2. Prevent ‘good’ odours to be removed via hood or ventilation system
3. Prevent ‘good’ odours to be removed via hood or ventilation system

1. Avoid artificial deodorisers / potpourri
2. Install gas alarms, smoke and fire detectors. Alarms on fridge

1. Install gas alarms, smoke and fire detectors. Alarms on fridge

Comments

Table 4. Basic value needs and their relation to building systems/solutions (economic value). Curtains can be part of stuff and skin, depending on their
function.

Windows / glass
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4

Need to reduce
fear and stress
(bathroom)
Need for safety –
Cognitive
impairment

Limit
reverberation
times

Noise
Need for low
background noise
(distraction,
hearing
impairment)
Need for sleep

3

1

5

2

1

4

2

1

1

3

Need for control
over lighting

2

2

1

1

1

Need for safety

Need for access
to daylight

Need for
increased light
levels

1

1

2

2

3

5

6

2

3

3

4

3

5

4

3

1. Limit amount of alarms when causing overstimulation
2. Limit amount of electronic equipment (tv, radios etc). Also during cooking/dining.
Hovering may cause over-stimulation
3. Keep ventilation systems / windows closed to keep traffic noise out.
4. Install acoustically insulating panes
1. Install heavy curtains in bedroom to keep (traffic) noise out
2. Structural composition of dwelling can contribute to silent bedroom
3. Keep ventilation systems / windows closed to keep traffic noise out
4. Install heavy curtains or shutters in bedroom to keep (traffic) noise out
5. Install acoustically insulating panes
1. Add furniture
2. Add textile floor covering (impact on hygiene, IAQ, and wheelchair accessibility).
Patterns can cause behavioural problems and falls
3. Add curtains. Certain patterns may cause behavioural problems
4. Add other items
5. Lay out of building (size of rooms) impacts reverberation times
6. Bathrooms are often tiled (ceramic tiles for hygiene). Dry-wall ceilings can be
equipped acoustics panels
1. Limit noise from ventilation systems in bathrooms
2. Limit noise from washing machines
3. Minimise sounds from sanitary equipment in bathrooms. Avoid whirlpools
1. Radio in bathroom may pose danger

1. White furniture reflects more light. Risk of glare
2. White floor covering reflects more light. Risk of glare
3. White curtains reflect more light. Risk of glare
4. Increased, consistent, light levels. Provide sufficient lighting at table level.
(improve appetite)
5. Install additional outlets near bed
6. Access to windows
1. Choose curtains in order to maximise and minimise daylight entry (when sleeping
during day-time).
2. Open floor plan
3. Large windows (avoid over-heating). Windows also provide orientation cues
(particularly in bathrooms)
1. Extra light in kitchen (near kitchen blade). Put cages around warm bulbs (against
touching). Heavy table lamps (hoarding)
1. Curtains can help control daylight
2. Dimmers (particularly in bathroom). Lighting operable from bed and near doors.
Separate lamps in bedroom. Pressure-plate type light switches.
3. Install curtains, shades and blinds
4. Special non-glare glazing. May lead to distorted colour perception and dark
interiors.

Therefore, alarms may be helpful in the home environment. When the fridge’s temperature
control knob has been handled, leading to too high a temperature inside, a temperature alarm
may alert the carer36. In kitchens that have gas cookers installed, gas alarms may be helpful.
The same goes for smoke and fire detectors2,25,120. Other alarms, for CO, CO2 and NOx are
available too. These measures give early warnings in case of danger, but it is not always
clear if the alarms are understood as a warning signal.
6.1.4. Skin
Building-related solutions on the skin level can be found in the field of ventilation systems in
façades. When installing these systems, attention should be paid to the safety of the person
with dementia and the family carer.
Opening windows and doors for ventilation purposes allow people with dementia to escape or
climb out2. Openings should be small enough so residents cannot crawl through them to the
outside126. Locks may be necessary on windows to keep them from being opened too far, or
to keep residents from opening them throughout the winter126. Bars and locks may form
restraints to residents, whereas ideally some windows in a home should be operable by the
residents as an easy way to have a certain degree of control over the environment126 and to
allow for ventilation. Moreover, ventilation grids should be easy to reach, in order to prevent
the risk of falls.
6.1.5. Structure
Building-related solutions on the structure level can be found in the field of a building’s floors.
Olfactory dysfunction can also have social implications, with disadvantages to the person with
dementia, relatives, carers and the social network. Ebersole et al.1 and Diesfeldt46 state that
people experience habituation to, and unawareness of, the own body odour. In case of
incontinence, people may be unaware of the smell of urine that accompanies them1. In case
of severe leakage due to incontinence, the concrete slab or sub-floor may be sealed in order
to prevent odours from penetrating127.

6.2. Light and lighting

The older individual is not static in the environment43, and this is very important in creating
supportive visual environments. People often look away from a visual task; areas that may be
brighter or darker than the task and which affect visual comfort. Schiff 99 states that excess
visual stimulation can distract people from focussing on what they need to do in order to
complete a task. In order to carry out visual tasks comfortably, attention should not only be
paid to light levels, but also to luminance ratios, light colour, and colour rendering index.
6.2.1. Stuff
Building-related solutions on the stuff level can be found in the field of floor covering inside
the living environment.
Highly polished floors are a common source of glare and should be avoided or replaced by
23,27,28,118
. Brawley128 mentions that carpets can be used to control glare.
matt surfaces
Qualitative research by Hyde96 involving Alzheimer’s facilities staff, found that glare caused by
bright overhead lights on overly waxed linoleum tiles caused ‘puddles’ of light that more than
one informant reported residents walk around. The choice of floor covering is thus very
important in glare control. As mentioned before, the application of textile floor covering may
have consequences to IAQ, cleaning and mobility, as should therefore be applied with
caution.
Calkins126 mentions that table lamps should be heavy, and that one should consider cages
around the bulbs. This would increase the safety of the lighting and prevent hoarding of the
lamps, a behaviour occasionally seen in middle stages of dementia.
6.2.2. Space-plan
Building-related solutions on the space-plan level can be found in the field of daylight access
and sightlines. Open floor plans allow for increased daylight access.
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In order to deal with clinging behaviour, both residents (and carers) should have an overview
of spaces to keep in contact with one another. Such sightlines can be created with an open
floor plan, which is obtained by reducing the number of walls5. Some residents with dementia
may face difficulty in locating the toilet when needing to visit this facility. It is assumed that
toilets are easier found (and thus used) when clearly marked or visible from the living room5.
It is important that older adults frequently go outdoors in order to be exposed to daylight.
Special architectural arrangements including a sheltered outdoor terrace and easy outdoor
access can be made. In a paper on environmental design for dementia, Brawley129 asks
herself: “Why are we not focusing on the reasons older adults in nursing homes do not get
outside for valuable and much needed sunlight?” Exposure to daylight can be supplemented
by special ceiling-mounted lighting91.
6.2.3. Services
Building-related solutions on the services level can be found in the field of lighting systems
and glare control, ballasts of lighting systems, the number and positioning of outlets control
systems, and ceiling-mounted luminaires that can be used for light therapy.
Apart from raising general light levels indoors (Table 3), Mace and Rabins2, Blom et al.25,
Burton and Torrington28, Brawley34,80,127,129, Warner36, Boyce50, Cluff121, Silverstein et al.130,
and Gitlin131 state that lighting should be consistent and evenly distributed to eliminate areas
of shadow and glare. Moreover, glare from lights should be eliminated, and gradual changes
in light levels and focused task lighting should be provided. Since many seniors have difficulty
identifying the boundaries of objects, lighting should be sufficient to read any visual contrast in
the environment121. Increased light levels, by up to 3 times, in combination with reduced glare
and the use of contrast are means of adapting the environment for age-related changes in
vision35.
According to Turner24, Blom et al.25, and Brawley34 consistent and bright light sources may
help to eliminate frightening shadows cast by objects in the room, avoid distraction, and
lessen the number of hallucinations. Dim shadows and glare can distort images even further,
contributing to a resident’s hallucination34. Of course, glare should not be countered by
decreasing the general light levels23.
Turner24 adds that lighting should not be too bright, since it may hurt the sensitive eyes of
older adults and cause tearing. Moreover, the lights may be the reason why someone refuses
to look in a specific direction.
In kitchens and dining rooms, lighting should increase safety on the work blade. The dining
area itself should be well lit in order for people to see and appreciate their food2,120. The
lighting should not be overpowering or glaring36. Extra lighting in the cupboards could help
people find food or utensils, and the same strategy could be used in closets to help find
clothes. A study by Brush et al.132 of the effects of modifications to lighting on nutritional intake
and behaviour during dinner of two groups of institutionalised older adults with dementia,
showed that higher light levels increased caloric intake in one group, and resulted in more
conversations during meals. Similar studies need to be repeated in home settings to confirm
the positive effects of lighting during mealtime.
Increased levels of lighting in bathrooms could help to prevent fall incidents. Since people are
(un)dressing and grooming in bathrooms, there should be enough light to facilitate this
activity133. The latter is also true for bedrooms. When people get out of bed at night to go and
visit the bathroom, the path to the bathroom should be well-illuminated36 to limited to risk of
fall incidents. This need for lighting is illustrated by van Berlo134, who describes the case of a
woman, aged 56, who cares for her 88-year-old mother-in-law with dementia (pathology not
mentioned). “She can still handle the lighting. At night she leaves a small compact fluorescent
lamp on. I once told her: ‘Mom, you should leave it on, in case you got to go to the toilet at
night’…” At night, lighting may help to prevent fear. This is illustrated by van Berlo134 in a case
of a 45-year old woman who cares for her 86-year-old mother with probable AD. “I put her in
bed and leave the lights on. I leave more lights on over time. It’s a bit like a child’s fear that a
light needs to be on.”
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Brawley80 mentions that flickering of old-style magnetic ballasts may cause agitation and
headaches and can even trigger seizures, and therefore need to be replaced with electronic
ballasts.
Warner36 mentions the need for extra outlets for bedside electrical appliances that do not only
include a table light, but also communication devices and a clock.
Brawley129 calls for the need for daylight and glare control, for instance, through electronic
dimmers or step-level switching for lower illumination levels at night. In general, lighting
systems should be equipped with dimmers in case people with dementia experience
overstimulation from excess lighting, or in order to create a more home-like atmosphere.
Lighting in the bathroom should provide an enabling and restful atmosphere, and therefore,
lighting should be dimmable120. Lighting should be operable from bed and near the door, and
should be equipped with dimmers36. Light switches should be of the pressure-plate type
instead of handle-type switches122.
For institutional two-person rooms, Calkins135 suggests using separate lamps for each
resident, which he or she can turn on and off. A similar strategy may work for couples at
home as well. Extra night-lights could be a solution to increase safety at night when going to
the bathroom120.
Van Berlo134 provides two examples of people with dementia and the challenges posed in
relation to switches. First, there is the case of a 45-year old woman caring for her 86-year-old
mother with probable AD. “[S]he sat in a low chair that was hard to get out of. […] We also
placed the button of the floor lamp on the armrest, because it used to be somewhere low and
that was somewhat of a burden. So we moved it, so that she can reach more easily.”
Second, there is a 64-year old woman, who cares for her husband, aged 65, who is
diagnosed with probable AD. “He walks around for six times, before he finds the switch. I
mean, I don’t let him become tired from such things. […] If I’d say, ‘Please turn off the lights’,
then he has turned to four to five plug sockets, before he reaches the right light switch. Then I
need to direct him: ‘There, forward, to the right’. […] I want to let him do it by himself, but I
really need to give him directions.”
The increase of the general illuminance level in rooms where people with dementia spend
88-92
.
their days via the installation of ceiling-mounted luminaires is gaining increased attention
More research and modelling are needed in this field, as current illumination systems are not
suitable, or user-friendly, for exposure to the required high levels of lighting. Carswell et al.136
suggest that these special luminaires may not only positively impact people with dementia
during the day, but also have a role to play in nighttime care.
6.2.4. Skin
Building-related solutions on the skin level can be found in the field of façade systems for
daylight access and glare control.
Glare from windows should be eliminated, and access to natural daylight should be provided,
for instance as an orientation aid, along with gradual changes in light levels. Care should be
taken to avoid glare from low-elevation sunlight28. Proper curtains and window shades can
help to control the visual environment21,23,25.
In order to provide daylight, as well as cues on the outdoor environment, bathrooms should
preferably be equipped with an outside window34.
It is important that people get enough rest, which should be the number one priority when
designing and decorating bedrooms2. Heavy curtains, as part of the façade system, can be
put in place to keep light out25. Blinds and screens could also be applied.
Tilly and Reed102 stress the importance of regular sleep-wake cycles and state that these
should be encouraged by ensuring that residents are exposed to sufficient daylight, apart
from keeping bedding dry.
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6.2.5. Structure
Building-related solutions on the structure level can be found in the field of the design of the
façade and the installation of heavy luminaires. Large windows allow for the access of
daylight and allow people to look outside. Bowlby Sifton38 states that windows can help in
offering reality reassurance by providing outdoors views that help with orientation to the
season and time of day.
The structure of the ceiling should be sufficiently robust in order to carry the load of ceilingmounted luminaries needed for light therapy.

6.3. The acoustical environment and noise
The building-related solutions available in relation to the acoustical environment and noise
aim at reducing background noise in the various rooms in the home, and improving the
acoustical environment via the use of specific sound-absorbing materials. There are no
concrete data or design guidelines on optimal sound pressure levels and reverberation times
for home situations yet. Acoustical engineers should be able to distil relevant design
information from the practical situations mentioned in the following sections.
6.3.1. Stuff
Building-related solutions on the stuff level can be found in the field of the application of
sound-absorbing materials in the living environment.
A common strategy to limit reverberation times indoors is the placement of sound-absorbing
127,128,137
. Floor covering should not only be bought based on
curtains and textile floor covering
the acoustical properties, as it also has an impact on IAQ. Thick textile floor covering is
uneasy for wheelchairs and walkers36, and should be resistant against heavy use. When
cleaning is required, the sound of hovering can be frightening. Another issue with textile floor
covering is that some people may experience disorientation or vertigo in response to large,
bold geometric patterns34. Certain patterns may lead to nausea. Patterns may not be
perceived to be level, or actually seem to move leading to instability34,100 or stalling. Such
covering should not be used in other to minimise the risk of fall incidents.
6.3.2. Space-plan
An open space-plan can improve wayfinding, as people can use auditory cues for orientation.
At the same time, open space-plans have implications to reverberation times and sound
propagation in the dwelling. For instance, open kitchen areas could also cause
overstimulation in the living room due to sounds produced by a kitchen hood.
6.3.3. Services
Building-related solutions on the services level can be found in the field of limiting background
noise and music coming from electronical equipment.
In care settings, people with dementia are exposed to very high levels of intrusive and
disturbing aural stimulation, including intercoms, telephones, paging systems and
11,21,27,100,122,129
, and unfortunately this is often the case at home as well. Hayen and
alarms
Gafford138 mention the importance of a quiet institutional environment, with tempered loud
talking, radios and televisions, and a selection of background music that soothes the
residents rather than entertain carers.
Many studies call for a reduction of excessive noise levels28,38,129,131. Moreover, assistive
devices as ‘talking’ toilets and mirrors can be a source of confusion, and should be introduced
into the dwelling with great caution.
To many older adults with dementia, the bathroom is a place that can cause great stress,
partly because of sounds and acoustics. According to Warner36, it is important to consider
problematic sounds that may be confusing or irritating, including rushing water, the toilet
flushing, exhaust fans and HVAC systems, washing machines, and outside noises, such as
traffic or people34,36,139. Inside the bathroom, whirlpools can cause fear and agitation because
of the sound they produce34. When using a radio, one should consider the danger of
electrocution, as with any electrical equipment used in bathrooms120.
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During the preparation of meals and dinner, sound can be distracting too, such as
background noise, and sounds from radios, televisions120 and kitchen hoods. In dining rooms,
excessive background noises from dishwashers and other kitchen sounds should be limited36.
If televisions and their sounds cause loss of concentration, fear, agitation or panic, also due to
misinterpretation, they should be put off, and soft music could be played23,25. Larkin140 states
that music also improves autobiographical recall, and has greater facilitatory effect than either
quiet or background noise. Background noise should be kept to a minimum in order to assist
with concentration. When talking to a person, one should not compete with a television or a
radio24, since the person with dementia is usually not able to focus on both voices at the same
time. It only adds to the state of confusion. At the same time, radios may be a source of
therapy. Burgio et al.141 studied an interventions including listening to white noise; audiotapes
of nature. Results indicated a 23% reduction in verbal agitation in severely demented nursing
home residents (n=15), albeit that the results were obtained despite poor treatment fidelity.
Radio-like interfaces are also used for reminiscence activities and leisure, for instance, by van
Rijn et al.142.
Finally, fire alarms that are installed for reasons of safety should be loud enough for older
persons to be heard (sound pressure level about 74 dB(A)), even though some persons may
have difficulty recognising the signal143.
6.3.4. Skin
Building-related solutions on the skin level can be found in the field of façade systems to
reduce indoor noise levels.
Reducing background noise starts with the home’s façade. When people live near a crowded
street, traffic noise can be kept out by having windows shut or having thermally and
acoustically insulating panes. At the same time, auditory clues may be used as orientation
aids121.
The role of sound in bedrooms is evident. A silent bedroom is crucial to good sleep, which is
of great importance to both the person with dementia as the caring partner. Both Warner36
and Mace and Rabins2 stress this need. Apart from the need for a proper sound-insulation
building construction, one could also buy heavy curtains that not only keep the sun, but also
noise, out of the bedroom25.
6.3.5. Structure
Building-related solutions on the structure level can be found in the limitation of reverberation
times through the choice of building materials and finishings.
In case ceilings are dry wall, one can install acoustic panels on walls127,128,137. To many
healthy people, bathing is an activity of relaxation. Stress and agitation may be reduced by
singing together during bathing120. Bathroom acoustics may be great for singing in the
shower, except for those who are irritated or upset by noise bouncing around in hard, ceramic
tile environments36. In order to improve the room acoustics, bathroom finishing materials
should be chosen with care in order to reduce the reverberation time as much as possible,
even though out of hygienic reasons ceramic tiles are the best option.

7. Conclusions
Older people with dementia may perceive the indoor environment differently from
counterparts without dementia, which can go together with certain behavioural symptoms.
People with dementia are not just seemingly passive receptors of the indoor environment, but
may actually respond to it in a very outspoken manner, and that technology installed may
actually pose challenges to the provision of care and well-being.
The design solutions that followed the identification of needs in the domain of the basic value,
may be a first step towards evidence-based and stakeholder-related design of home
environments for people with dementia. Of the three indoor environmental parameters treated
in this paper, light is the best understood. Novel lighting applications are developed and
applied to improve cognition, mood and behaviour, sleep and vision. Vision can be improved
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by raising general illuminance levels and glare control. The economic benefits are thus largely
visible for the relevant stakeholders, although in practice not all older people with dementia
have access to such lighting systems or are sufficiently exposed to daylight. The supply of
fresh air, elimination of bad odours, reduction of background noise and other aspects of the
acoustical environment are recognised as being important to behaviour and well-being of
people with dementia, but are not as well-understood as light and lighting. The economic
benefits of accounting for these parameters are not yet clear. More research is needed on
how and which odours impact well-being and behaviour positively and negatively, and what
the acceptance thresholds are. Also, adequate ventilation systems should be developed to
counter the negative effects of odours without causing distress by noise. In terms of the
acoustical environment, it is not possible to provide specific data and values of the ideal
sound pressure levels and reverberation times for persons with dementia. The types of noise
that may cause distress are not always predictable. The acoustical environmental is claimed
to improve wayfinding, although the underlying mechanisms are not fully understood. More
research is needed in these fields.
The new framework combining the International Classification of Functioning, Disability and
Health and the Model of Integrated Building Design was a useful tool for a detailed analysis of
various stakeholder-related needs and solutions on a building system level, bringing together
demand and supply and adding a new dimension to the care of persons with dementia. The
synthesis of building-related solutions does not yet provide an overview based on existing
guidelines, but provides directions for home modifications in relation to the three values
considered in this paper. Given the results of this study, it is worthwhile to investigate and
evaluate the impact of the indoor environmental parameters on older people with dementia
further along the lines indicated. In addition, further research is needed to explore the
functional and economic values of the described environmental parameters as solutions for
persons with dementia and their informal and formal carers.
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6
Lighting intervention I: bright light (6,500 K)
van Hoof J, Aarts MPJ, Rense CG, Schoutens AMC
Ambient bright light in dementia: Effects on behaviour and circadian rhythmicity.
Building and Environment 2009;44(1):146-155

The preceding chapter showed the importance of lighting for the health and wellbeing of people with dementia, as well as the role it may play in ageing-in-place.
Behavioural disturbances, such as nocturnal restlessness and wandering, which are
seen in people with dementia, may be positively affected by non-pharmacologic
interventions, such as high intensity lighting. More research is needed to identify
which aspects of lighting systems are critical in achieving effects in the field, in
particular the interaction between illuminance levels and the colour temperature of
the light. Therefore, Chapter 6 and Chapter 7 present two studies, which investigate
the effects of two different lighting systems on behaviour and circadian rhythmicity.
Chapter 6 presents a field study concerning the effects of a lighting intervention on
behaviour and circadian rhythmicity of older people with dementia in a nursing home
setting (clinical-controlled trial). In literature, positive effects are ascribed to high
illuminance levels. The effects of colour temperature have not been studied in great
detail before, although it is speculated that higher colour temperatures have a larger
effect. The lighting tested in Chapter 6 concerns a high CCT (correlated colour
temperature, 6,500 K) ambient bright light intervention versus a low CCT (2,700 K)
control.
Within the combined framework of ICF-MIBD, Chapter 6 deals with an analysis and
evalution of the effects building services (lighting) have within the basic and
functional value domains and related performances.
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Behavioural and psychological symptoms, such as nocturnal restlessness and
wandering, are seen in 90% of persons with dementia at some point in their course.
Non-pharmacologic interventions, such as high intensity lighting, can play an
important role in managing these behavioural and psychological symptoms by
impacting both the visual and the circadian system. In order to assess the effects of
prolonged exposure to high intensity light (about 1,800 lx horizontal on table level) on
behaviour and circadian rhythmicity of institutionalised older adults with dementia,
ceiling-mounted luminaires emitting bluish (6,500 K) and yellowish (2,700 K) light
were installed in an intervention group that was compared to a control group of
traditional dim lighting equipment. The study was performed from May to August
2006. Effects of the lighting intervention were assessed by the Dutch Behaviour
Observation Scale for Intramural Psychogeriatrics (GIP), and tympanic temperature
measurements. In the bluish light scenario, a significant improvement in restless
behaviour was observed in the intervention group, as well as a significant increase in
the range of tympanic temperature. These effects were not found in the yellowish
light scenario. Further evidence is found that high intensity bluish light may play a
role in managing restless behaviour and improving circadian rhythmicity in
institutionalised older adults with dementia.

1. Introduction
An estimated 24.3 million people worldwide cope with dementia syndrome, and this number is
to rise to 81.1 million by 20401. Behavioural and psychological symptoms are seen in 90% of
persons with dementia at some point in their course2, irrespective of the level of cognitive
impairments. Non-pharmacologic or non-medical interventions can play an important role in
managing these problems2. The foundation of non-pharmacologic management is recognising
that the person with dementia is no longer able to adapt, and that instead the living
environment must be adapted to the person’s specific needs3. Such adaptations are believed
to be effective in improving health, behaviour, and well-being4,5. Special lighting is one of such
important non-pharmacological interventions6. The best known benefits of light are visual, i.e.,
being able to see, and the prevention of falls. Moreover, light plays a role in regulating
important biochemical processes, immunologic mechanisms, and neuroendocrine control (for
instance, melatonin and cortisol), via the skin and via the eye7,8.
Exposure to light is the most important stimulus for synchronising the biological clock9,
suppressing pineal melatonin production10, elevating core body temperature11, and enhancing
alertness11,12. The circadian system, which is orchestrated by the hypothalamic
suprachiasmatic nuclei (SCN), influences virtually all tissue in the human body. Light activates
intrinsically photosensitive retinal ganglion cells (ipRGCs) in the eye, which discharge nerve
impulses that are transmitted to the SCN in the brain13. The action spectrum of the ipRGCs14
is different from those of photoreceptors for scotopic and photopic vision. The ipRGCs are
particularly sensitive to short-wavelength light, i.e., bluegreen light15. In people with
Alzheimer’s, degenerative changes in the SCN appear to be a biological basis for circadian
disturbances, which might be reversed by stimulation of the SCN by light16. The timing the
sleep-wake cycle can show a far wider variation; times of sleep and activity can vary
substantially from day to day, or can be temporarily inverted17. Restlessness, disturbed sleep
cycles and wandering form a high burden for carers, and are among the main reasons for
institutionalisation17-22. In institutional settings, these problems concerning the proper
functioning of the circadian rhythmicity deteriorate and in combination with behavioural
problems pose stress on professional carers and other residents.
In older adults, light levels needed for the orchestration of the SCN are significantly higher
than those required for proper vision, due opacification and yellowing of the vitreous and the
lens19,23. In practice, many older adults are not exposed to illuminance levels that are
sufficiently high, due to poorly-lit homes (up to 400 lx), and the short periods of time spent
outdoors. This forms a great contrast with the horizontal illuminances found outdoors that can
reach between 10,000 and 100,000 lx during daytime.
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It is hypothesised that high intensity lighting, with illuminance levels of well over 1,000 lx, may
play a role in the management of dementia. Although the vast majority of people with
dementia live in the own home, most lighting studies focus on older adults in nursing homes,
due to better options for controlled study design and the costs for the expensive lighting
equipment. In many nursing homes, bright light treatment by table-mounted luminaires
requiring much supervision is applied to entrain the biological clock. The results of this
therapy on managing sleep, behavioural, mood, and cognitive disturbances show preliminary
positive signs, but more research is needed16. Another approach that is gaining popularity,
also for ethical and practical reasons, is to increase the general illuminance in rooms by
ceiling-mounted lighting. A study by van Someren et al.24 providing light of over 1,100 lx (790
lx min; 2,190 lx max) during the whole day to 22 people with dementia resulted in an
increased stability of the rest-activity rhythm in participants with intact vision. A cluster-unit
crossover intervention trial by Sloane et al.25 on the effects of high-intensity light found that
night-time sleep of older adults with dementia (n=66) improved when exposed to morning and
all-day light, with the increase most prominent in participants with severe or very severe
dementia. Unfortunately, it is unknown how long the effects of bright light last and how to
predict which people respond positively to light treatment18. Also, many studies lack a
description of the lighting used. In summary, adequate lighting to improve behaviour and
circadian rhythmicity, which people are exposed to in an ethical and unobtrusive way, is yet to
be researched and modelled in more detail.
This field study aims to assess effects of prolonged exposure to high intensity light with a
high, bluish correlated colour temperature (CCT), and a low, yellowish correlated colour
temperature, emitted from ceiling-mounted luminaires on behaviour and circadian rhythmicity
of institutionalised older adults with dementia, compared to a control group of traditional dim
lighting equipment.

Figure 1. One of the living rooms, with lighting equipment installed above the dining tables.
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2. Methodology
2.1. The building and nursing
The psychogeriatric ward in this study was located in the city of Eindhoven, The Netherlands.
The psychogeriatric ward was located on the ground floor and consisted of 3 communal living
rooms (Figures 1 and 2), connected to the shared bedrooms by a circular corridor. Windows
of thermally insulating glass were present in about two thirds of the walls of rooms 2 and 3,
and about half of room 1. Windows were facing west in room 1, north-east in room 2, and
south west in room 3. The orientations of the rooms were not considered in the study.
Mean air temperature in the living room was kept at room temperature. The clothes worn
were standard clothing packages, including dresses or trousers, blouses and sweaters. Most
residents were involved in sedentary activity, including reading and watching television.
In general, residents were out of bed between 07:00 and 21:00 hours. Some residents went
to bed to rest about 13:30 hours. More stable ‘Zeitgebers’ were formed by the fixed times of
meals (08:00-10:00, 12:00, 12:30, 17:00 hours), and tea and coffee breaks (07:00, 10:30,
16:00, 19:00, 21:00 hours). The meals were served in the living room, underneath the test
luminaires.
During the experiment, five members of staff, including nurses, were available per living room
from 07:00 to 15:00 hours (total of 15), and two members of staff from 15:00 to 23:00 hours
(six in total). During the night shift there were three members of staff to manage the three
living rooms together.

Figure 2. Layout of the living rooms. The luminaires are shown as clusters of squares.
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2.2. Subjects
Informed consent was signed by 42 residents and/or their responsible relatives out of a total
population of 61 residents of the psychogeriatric ward. Of these 42 residents, only 26 people
started with the test protocol. Bed-ridden residents were excluded from the study. The control
group consisted of ten people, and the intervention group of 16 people. In the control group,
one person passed away during intervention 2, and one person did not participate in the
tympanic temperature measurements because of hearing aids. Institutionalisation took place
on the basis of an indication for psychogeriatric care by a needs assessment centre. All
participants were clinically diagnosed by the medical staff, resulting in diagnoses of probable
Alzheimer’s disease (AD), vascular dementia (VD), or mixed Alzheimer’s disease and
vascular dementia (MX) (Table 1). Residents with types of dementia other than Alzheimer’s
disease were not excluded because rhythm disturbances also occur in people with other
types of dementia. There may, however, be differences in the type and severity of the
24
disturbance as well as in the response of the disturbances to bright light therapy .
Table 1. Population of the wards.
Gender
Male
Female
Control group
3
7
Intervention group
4
12
Total
7
19
Table 2. Study design.
Week
Lighting condition
number (mean Ehorizontal without
daylight [lx] / CCT [K])
(rooms 1 and 3)
15

Age [years]
Mean
SD
84.4
5.7
86.3
7.6
85.6
6.9

AD
6
10
16

Clinical diagnosis
VD
MX
1
3
5
1
6
4

Measurements and
assessments
(rooms 1, 2 and 3)

Rearranging
tables and
furniture in
living rooms
Installing
lighting
equipment

16
17-19
20
21-23
24

Baseline
(200 / 2,700)
Baseline
(200 / 2,700)
Bluish
(1750-1810 / 6,500)
Bluish
(1750-1810 / 6,500)

25

Baseline
(200 / 2,700)

26-28

Baseline
(200 / 2,700)
Yellowish
(1750-1810 / 2,700)
Yellowish
(1750-1810 / 2,700)

29-31
32

Remarks

Tympanic temperature,
illumination at eye level (11x);
GIP (1x)
Tympanic temperature,
illumination at eye level (11x);
GIP (1x)
Holiday period
of half of the
resident
population

Tympanic temperature,
illumination at eye level (11x);
GIP (1x)

There was no clinical basis for assigning the people over the living rooms when entering the
nursing home. The residents spent most of their days in one of three shared living room they
had been assigned to. The interior design and type of furniture were of the same type for all
living rooms. The residents had been living in that ward for 22±19 (mean, SD) months with a
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minimum of three months and a maximum of 77 months. Two thirds of the residents received
visitors at least twice a week. Medical records indicated severe visual deficiencies in only six
residents (cataract and impaired vision; 75%). In summer, seven people stayed indoors, while
the 19 spent some limited time outdoors.

2.3. Study design
The intervention study was performed between May and August 2006 (Table 2). Pre-, mid-,
and post-trial assessments of various parameters/scales were taken in weeks 20, 24 and 32
to investigate any generalisation of effects to behaviour and circadian rhythmicity on the ward.
In the week prior to the lighting intervention, GIP scores, environmental light levels, and
tympanic temperature were assessed in compliance with instructions supplied to all
participating members of staff. The study coordinator visited the ward to ensure that
assessments and procedures were carried out consistently. Hereafter, the installed bright light
equipment in living rooms 1 and 3 was turned on. Both groups followed the same
experimental protocol. Living room number 2 was the control room. Subjects in the
intervention groups were exposed to experimental conditions of a bluish correlated colour
temperature for three weeks. Then the experimental lighting was turned off, for the situation to
return to baseline conditions for two weeks. Thereafter, the experimental lighting in rooms 1
and 3 was turned back on in a yellowish correlated colour temperature for three weeks. After
the second period of high intensity lighting, lights were switched down to baseline level. By
the end of the two interventions, assessments of GIP scores, tympanic temperature and
illumination levels took place.

2.4. Behaviour
The Dutch Behaviour Observation Scale for Intramural Psychogeriatrics
(Gedragsobservatieschaal voor de Intramurale Psychogeriatrie, GIP)26-28, used in this study
for determining the behavioural conditions of the residents, is made up of fourteen subscales
that can be used separately. Of the fourteen subscales, only five subscales for apathic
behaviour, disturbances of consciousness, restless behaviour, depressive/sad behaviour, and
anxious behaviour were used. An assessment of limitations in activities of daily living is not
included in the GIP scale, but can be derived from it by approximation28. This part of the study
could not be carried out blindly for two reasons: (i) the nurses filling out the scoring lists make
overtime observations and thus have to be familiar with the subject, and (ii) the type of lighting
intervention is visible (none, versus bluish or yellowish lighting). Nurses involved in this study
were already familiar with assessing GIP scores and with the residents and their behaviour.
They were instructed to fill out the lists in compliance with their observations, and not with
expectations or possible outcomes of the study.

2.5. Tympanic temperature

In a study on rats, Scheer et al.29 demonstrated that the endogenous circadian rhythm in core
body temperature depends crucially on the presence of functional SCN, and that light has an
immediate and circadian-phase dependent core body temperature suppressing effect in rats
with intact SCN. This study used tympanic temperature as a marker of circadian rhythm. In
general, there are four types of age-related changes in circadian rhythm; (i) reduction in
amplitude, (ii) earlier circadian rhythm phase, (iii) shortening of natural free-running period,
and (iv) worsening of toleration of abrupt phase shifts30. Body temperature is known to
fluctuate over the day, with amplitude of 0.5 K in healthy adults, and a minimum between
04:00 and 06:00 hours, and a maximum plateau between 12:00 and 18:00 hours31.
Tympanic temperature was measured eleven times a day by a Braun 4520 ear thermometer.
The nurses received instructions on how to measure tympanic temperature correctly, and
were asked to measure three times and fill out the average temperature. Moreover, the study
coordinator also participated in the temperature measurements. The sampling hours were (i)
at wake up (dark conditions in the private room), (ii) one hour after wake up, (iii) two hours
after wake up, (iv) approximately five hours after wake up, (v) approximately eight hours after
wake up, (vi) three hours before going to bed, (vii) two hours before going to bed, (viii) one
hour before going to bed, (ix) bed time (dark conditions in room), (x) early night-time
measurement, and (xi) late night-time measurement. During tympanic temperature
measurements, vertical illuminance measurements took place simultaneously at the eye level
of the subjects. Data were reduced to single values for mean tympanic temperature, mean
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range of tympanic temperature (two times the amplitude) and mean late-night temperature,
which were considered in further analysis.

2.6. Lighting equipment and measurements
In living rooms 1 and 3 the existing ceiling-mounted illumination above the table that was
used by the participants for their meals, was replaced by five new luminaires of the type
Philips Strato TPH710 SKY. Each new fitting contained eight high-intensity fluorescent tubes
(TL5-49W/827/865). The general colour rendering index (Ra) of the lighting was 85. Based on
simulations in the computer program DIALux 4.1 by DIAL GmbH, an arrangement of
luminaires was designed in order to obtain the largest illuminance level on vertical eye level
as possible without causing visual discomfort, in an in vivo situation (Figure 3). The most
efficient layout was a combination of two clusters of luminaires, i.e., one cluster of two and a
second cluster of three luminaires above the dining tables. When measuring the equipment at
night, to exclude daylight, horizontal illuminance levels at table height reached 1,750 to 1,810
lx. Ariës32 hypothesises that vertical light intensities of 1,000 to 1,500 lx should bring about
biological stimulation in people without impairments to the eye. Aarts and Westerlaken23 state
that illuminance levels for older adults with aged eye tissue should be at least three times
higher due to the diminished light transmittance of the eye. During daytime, higher illuminance
levels (about 3.0 klx) are impossible to obtain in our setting without the use of excess
equipment. The luminaires were installed away (2 to 6 metres) from the windows, near the
core of the building (Figure 2).
The lighting equipment was switched on from base-line conditions (Ehorizontal about 200 lx,
added artificial light) each morning at 07:30 hours, and allowed to gradually reach at least
1,000 lx vertical by 08:00 hours. This amount of lighting was gradually lowered at 18:00 hours
in order to reach a level of 200 lx at 18:30 hours. In order to maximise the exposure to ‘bright’
light, the lighting was not dimmed during lunch break. The lighting during the first intervention
had a CCT of 6,500 K, and 2,700 K during the second intervention. This corresponds to bluish
and yellowish colours respectively.
Since the direction of light at the retina plays an import role in non-visual effects of lighting32,
the vertical illuminance at the position of the eye was measured with a Hagner cell type SD 2,
simultaneously with tympanic temperature; taking into account the participant’s viewing
direction and angle.

Figure 3. Luminaire lay-out simulated in DIALux, showing isographs for horizontal illumination
at a height of 1.2 metres.

2.7. Statistical analyses
Analyses of the effects of the two lighting scenarios, on GIP-scores and tympanic temperature
were performed with both parametric and non-parametric statistical methods. Data analysis
was carried out using SPSS 14.0 for Windows. The critical p-value was set at 0.05 for
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between-group comparisons of behaviour and tympanic temperature at baseline. The
Bonferroni correction was applied to all other comparisons (critical p-value of 0.025).
Non-parametric statistics for independent and related samples were employed to test whether
observed behaviour (GIP) differed between the control and intervention groups, and within
groups, for the various lighting scenarios. Mann-Whitney U-tests were used for between
group differences, and Wilcoxon signed ranks tests were used for within group differences.
For the analyses of tympanic temperature, independent samples t-tests were used for
between group differences, and loose paired-samples t-tests for within group differences.

Figure 4. Average measured vertical illuminance in the rooms at the three research stages.

3. Results
3.1. Lighting measurements
Lighting measurements showed that vertical illuminance at baseline did not differ significantly
the groups (Table 3, Figure 4). The vertical illuminance during both interventions was
significantly higher in the intervention group than in the control group (p=.000 and p=.015).
The people in the intervention group were thus exposed to higher lighting levels, even though
depending on the orientation and seating distance from the window, the amount of light on the
individual eye differed.

3.2. Behaviour
The median values of the five researched GIP subscales are given in Table 4. To allow for
comparison, hypothetical means (ordinal scale) are given in Table 4 as well. Mann-Whitney
U-tests showed a significant difference in GIP subscale scores for anxious behaviour between
the two groups at baseline (p<.05), as well as a statistical trend (p<.1) for depressive/sad
behaviour. Therefore, these two subscales were omitted from further study, since for proper
comparison baseline scores should not be significantly different. Only the subscales for
apathic behaviour, disturbances of consciousness and restless behaviour were considered for
further analyses.
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n=15
35.8
1.3
n=15
35.5

n=10
35.7

1.2

n=9
35.6
.524

.528

.700

n=9
35.6

1.2

n=10
36.0

n=15
35.7

1.8

n=15
35.7

.480

.002

.069

n=8
36.1

1.2

n=9
35.9

†

Exact significant differences (2-tailed, α = 0.05 at baseline; α = 0.025 after interventions 1 and 2) marked bold.
The .5 median scores in even sample sizes are the mean value of the GIP scores 1 below and 1 above the median value. GIP scores are always natural numbers.
‡
Hypothetical mean values of GIP subscale scores are given between brackets.
§
No analyses for between-group differences after assessment periods 1 and 2.
¶
Significant differences (2-tailed, α = 0.05 at baseline; α = 0.025 after interventions 1 and 2) marked bold.

*

Mean late-night
temperature [°C]

Mean temperature
[°C]
Mean range [K]

Ttymp parameter¶

n=15
36.2

1.0

n=15
36.2

.381

.305

.539

Table 4. Median scores of GIP subscales and mean tympanic temperatures of control and intervention groups, and results (p-values) of Mann-Whitney Utests (GIP) and independent-samples t-tests (Ttymp) for between-group differences at various research stages.
Baseline
Assessment period 1
Assessment period 2
Control
Intervention
p-value
Control
Intervention
p-value
Control
Intervention
p-value
group
group
group
group
group
group
GIP subscale*,†,‡
n=11
n=15
n=11
n=15
n=10
n=15
Apathic behaviour
8.5 (9.4)
7.5 (9.1)
.610
8 (8.7)
10 (10.5)
.305
10 (9.7)
9 (10)
.892
Disturbances of
8 (8.5)
6.5 (7.1)
.259
6.5 (5.6)
4.5 (6.1)
.610
7 (6.6)
6 (7.6)
.807
consciousness
Restless behaviour
5.5 (5)
3.5 (3.5)
.148
4 (4)
2.5 (2.3)
.041
4.5 (5.0)
2.5 (3.3)
.055
4.5 (5.1)
2.5 (3.8)
.061
2 (3.1)
2 (3)
4 (5.1)
2.5 (4.4)
Depressive/sad
behaviour§
Anxious behaviour§
5.5 (5.9)
1 (2.9)
.041
3.5 (3.5)
0.5 (1.9)
8 (7.6)
2 (3.3)
-

Table 3. Vertical illuminances measured at the eye in the control and intervention rooms at the three research stages.
Baseline
Intervention 1
Intervention 2
Evertical [lx] Control Intervention pControl Intervention pControl Intervention pgroup
group
value group
group
value group
group
value
Mean
156
86
.220
144
413
.000
43
410
.015
Max
316
211
416
1,140
100
1,310
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.003
.965
1.000

†

Asymptotic significant differences (α = 0.025) marked bold.
Significant differences (2 tailed, α = 0.025) marked bold.

*

Ttymp parameter†
Mean temperature
Mean range
Mean late-night temperature
.472
.866
.011

.945
.002
.129

.074
.009
.000

Table 5. Results (p-values) of nonparametric Wilcoxon signed ranks tests (GIP), and results of parametric paired-samples t-tests (Ttymp), comparing
assessment periods 1 and 2 to baseline conditions.
Control group
Intervention group
Assessment period 1 Assessment period 2 Assessment period 1 Assessment period 2
GIP subscale*
Apathic behaviour
.233
.357
.230
.017
Disturbances of
.030
.153
.593
.005
consciousness
Restless behaviour
.058
.572
.623
.005

Wilcoxon signed ranks tests (Table 5), used to find significant differences between results of
the interventions and baseline conditions, showed a significant decrease (p<.01) for
disturbances of consciousness after intervention 1 for the control group. After intervention 2,
only a decrease (p<.05) was found for disturbances of consciousness compared to baseline.
The GIP score, however, was somewhat higher compared to intervention 1. For the
intervention group, a significant increase (p<.025) was found for apathic behaviour, as well as
a significant decrease for restless behaviour (p<.01). There were no significant differences
after intervention 2 compared to baseline conditions.
When the differences from the Wilcoxon signed ranks tests were compared again to the
results of the Mann-Whitney U-tests, there were no significant between-group differences for
apathic behaviour after intervention 1. There were also no significant between-group
differences for disturbances of consciousness. We did see a trend (.025<p<.05) in restless
behaviour after intervention 1, indicating that the scores for restless behaviour of the two
groups differ from each other, and that the bluish light intervention (6,500 K) reduced restless
behaviour (minus one scale unit on a scale ranging from 0 to 15, from 3.5 to 2.5 median
values) compared to the control. No significant differences were found after the yellowish light
intervention, implying that the spectral built-up of the light may play an important role.

3.3. Tympanic temperature
Mean tympanic temperature, mean range of tympanic temperature and mean late-night
temperature are given in Table 4. Independent t-tests (Table 4) showed that the tympanic
temperature parameters did not differ from each other significantly, and can therefore be used
for further analyses. Results of paired-samples t-tests (Table 5) showed a significant increase
(p<.005) in mean temperature within the control group after intervention 1. When analysing
mean temperature range, there were no differences within the control group, while the
intervention group showed a significant increase (p<.005) after intervention 1 and a significant
decrease after intervention 2 (p<.01). When analysing mean late-night temperature, both the
control and the lighting groups showed significant increases (p<.025 and p=.000) in
temperature after intervention 2.
When these differences were compared again with the results from the independent t-tests,
we found a significantly higher mean range for the intervention group after intervention 1 (0.6
K; p<.005).

4. Discussion
4.1. Behaviour and light
Of the five GIP subscales considered in this study, we did not study the effects of lighting on
depressive/sad and anxious behaviour due to differences in baseline conditions. After
interventions 1 and 2, both control and intervention groups showed significant between-group
changes in various GIP subscale scores. In the control group, there were positive
developments in GIP scores for several subscales, implying that there may have been
changes in behaviour due to other factors. Although there were no significant differences
between the two groups after analysing the significant within-group differences in behaviour,
there was a trend for restless behaviour. The baseline value for restless behaviour in both
groups was low (median 5.5 and 3.5) and not of major concern to the nursing staff given their
observation scores. After the bluish lighting intervention, observed restless behaviour of both
groups improved, albeit that the results for the intervention group were more positive and
showed the statistical trend. Even though other factors may have played a role, there was a
significant improvement in restless behaviour during the bluish lighting intervention that also
showed in the between-group comparisons. This result might have been more pronounced if
the subjects had had higher scores for restless behaviour at baseline, for instance, in a group
with more advanced dementia.
Although this study did not analyse the effects of ambient bright light on depressive/sad
33
behaviour, there is an American study available on this matter. Hickman et al. studied the
effects of a high-intensity, low-glare lighting system on depressive symptoms as expressed on
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the Cornell Scale for Depression in Dementia in the same settings and population as Sloane
et al.25. Their findings did not support the use of ambient bright light therapy as a treatment for
depressive symptoms, although the therapy is widely propagated as a non-pharmacologic
intervention for combating depressive symptoms. Hickman et al.33 do state that a
subpopulation of persons with dementia may benefit from the intervention, and that an
individual rather than unit-level intervention approaches are more beneficial.
A problem in this study is the way behaviour was assessed; by partially ‘subjective’
observations instead of objective measurements. A possible bias in this study might be
caused by questions concerning the semantics of the validated GIP scale. The character of
the answers on the questionnaire (never, hardly ever, sometimes and often), in which the
underlying meanings of the numbers are not spread evenly across a numeric scale, can lead
to considerable deviations. For instance, there is a far smaller interval size between
sometimes and often, than between never and hardly ever. On the other hand, nurses were
familiar with the scoring scale and the resident population, reducing the scale of any bias.
These unequal- interval sizes made it important for baseline conditions to be statistically
equal to allow for further analyses.
To our knowledge, there are no studies on the natural decline in GIP scores of residents of
psychogeriatric wards. It is likely that there is an overall irreversible deterioration in behaviour
when dementia progresses until people reach the end-stage of the syndrome. A study by
34
Baker et al. on the influence of multi sensory stimulation on GIP subscale scores stated that
behaviour on the ward remained stable during a 4-week trial. GIP scores and the loss of skills
generally differ from person to person and depend heavily on the character of individuals.
Since the effects of ambient bright light on behaviour are not fully understood, it is unknown
whether lighting has a positive effect on GIP scores, or whether a stand-still in the decline of
the behavioural observations should be expected when exposing older adults with dementia
to ambient bright light.
Even more relevant issue is how to implement the results in the own home situation.
According to Hatfield et al.22, the deterioration of activity/rest cycles is a common and
progressive feature in home-dwelling people with Alzheimer’s. In the future, lighting solution
may alleviate the burden of care that rests upon the shoulders of relatives.

4.2. Tympanic temperature
Body core temperature, and thus tympanic temperature, is one of the most powerful and
stable indicators of circadian synchrony, reflecting activity of the circadian rhythm’s strong
oscillator35. The average tympanic temperatures found in this study’s subjects are about
36°C. The normal body temperature range for older adults is 36.1 to 37.8°C36. The
temperatures found are on the lower side of the normal range, which may indicate
disturbances in circadian rhythmicity or an altered metabolism. According to Kenney and
Munce35, lower body core temperatures in older adults appear to reflect nutritional, disease
and medication effects. Body core temperature should, in resting and thermoneutral
conditions, be similar to that of younger adults. Lower temperatures may also point out to
errors in instruments, the way temperature was measured by the staff, and anatomical
properties of the ear canal, as is known from studies on infrared tympanic thermometry37-39.
Tympanic temperature, however, can be measured objectively in contrast to GIP scores. In a
study by Aizawa andTokura40 on the effect of daytime (09:30 to 18:00 hours) exposure to light
(4,000 lx and 100 lx) on tympanic temperature in nine healthy young adults, average tympanic
temperatures were significantly lower in the bright than in the dim condition. The lower
tympanic temperatures found in the study cannot be only attributed to the light intervention,
since they were also found in the control group. Perhaps the effects are due to unwanted
exposure of participants to outdoor light, and a similar study carried out in winter should
further investigate this matter. Other methods often used to assess circadian rhythmicity and
sleep-wake patterns are the collection of melatonin from saliva and actigraphy. In our view,
these methods posed too much strain on the residents or were not practical from a nursing
point of view, and were therefore not applied.
As to the lighting intervention, the bluish light seems to have had a positive effect on
amplitude of circadian rhythm, and possibly a stabilising effect on mean tympanic
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temperature. However, the strengthened amplitude in the intervention group exceeds that of
healthy adults. At the same time, such an effect may be due to an altered functioning of the
brain in people with dementia.

4.3. Time of study and ambient temperature
This study was carried out in late spring and summer. When weather was good, the majority
of participants went outdoors for a period of time, where they were exposed to high levels of
natural daylight. Exposure to high intensity daylight may have influenced mood and circadian
rhythmicity to a higher extent as did the lighting intervention, although the effects of lighting in
experiments carried out in winter and spring by van Someren24 required a day-long exposure
to high-intensity light. Moreover, people did not only go outdoors, but also walked or moved
around the corridor of the ward. By moving around, the effective light exposure may have
been reduced to only 3 to 4 hours per day, for instance, during meals. Even though some
residents left the room or fell asleep (eyes closed) during the experiment implying that
exposure varied per individual, the exposure to light was always larger in the intervention
group than in the control conditions. If outdoor exposure to daylight had played a role, the
effects on behaviour and circadian rhythmicity should have shown in the data obtained during
the yellowish light intervention, and also in the control group. Future research should be
carried out in winter in order to exclude or minimise a number of factors. During winter, the
contribution of sunlight to indoor light levels is less than in summer. Moreover, subjects do not
go outdoors as frequently, and high outdoor temperatures possibly interacting with body
temperature are not found.
It is hypothesised that the hot weather in July may have influenced tympanic temperature or
the measurement thereof to an unknown extent. Outdoor air temperature reached a maximum
th
of 36.4°C on July 19 . On 14 days temperature reached 30°C. There were 27 days with
temperatures exceeding 25°C. The lowest temperature was measured on July 7th: 23.7°C41. A
mean maximum outdoor air temperature of 29.2°C led to an increase in indoor air
temperatures that may have influenced the body temperature of the residents. In general,
older individuals have a lower basic metabolic rate and activity level, and a higher threshold
for sweating than the young; thus, it is more difficult for them to maintain normal body
temperature during stressful thermal climatic conditions42,43. Higher temperatures may also
have had a negative effect on behaviour during the yellowish CCT intervention, as persons
are annoyed with the high temperatures or become lethargic. At the same time tympanic
temperatures that are a representation of core body temperature were on the lower side,
when one would expect an increase in body temperature in people with a diminished
threshold for sweating. The additional heat gains from the lighting equipment were less than 1
K, and are therefore not considered as a cause of shifts in circadian rhythmicity.

4.4. Ethical considerations, safety, and benefits of lighting
The ceiling-mounted luminaires used in this study provide an ethical way of exposing people
to ambient bright light. Van Someren et al.24 describe a number of experiments in which
subjects were placed in front of a table-mounted artificial light source for two hours, requiring
continuous attendance from nursing staff to guarantee exposure and compliance. Besides
ethical concerns, the extra attention of the nurses might introduce a placebo effect, and in
work situations extra staff may even not be available24. The luminaires used in this study also
support vision and carrying out activities. Nurses expressed concerns about any harmful
effects of the installed equipment and the high intensity light to health and eye sight. Sloane
et al.44 researched the impact of high-intensity, low-glare, ambient light (about 2,500 lx, 6,500
K, 85 Ra) on residents and staff of dementia care units in the United States, and compared
the outcomes to a control of dim industrial lighting. Eleven symptoms considered as sideeffects, namely: eyestrain, seeing spots, problems with glare, eye burning or irritation, eye
redness, jitteriness, skin rash on the face or arms, severe agitation, headache, dizziness, and
nausea, were minimal. The intensity of light from the equipment is still much lower than
outdoor light levels in summer.
A strengthened circadian rhythmicity in combination with improved behaviour has many
practical benefits. People with dementia themselves may experience improved sleep, and
may go through life in a more dignified manner. The improved health status may even be
more inviting for relatives, who are else deterred by behavioural problems, to pay an extra
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visit. Last but not least, the burden of caregiving may be decreased by the lighting
intervention. Care professionals may benefit from the lighting equipment themselves because
of visual and non-visual effects the systems have. This could be a relevant addition to future
research. Also, beneficial effects of high-intensity lighting in relation to night shifts are worth
investigating.
Although lighting undoubtedly has benefits in terms of visual capacities, special artificial
lighting can never be a substitute for taking older adults outside or for care capacity problems.
Every human being has the right to go outside - not merely for sensory activation - even
though there are few (in)formal carers to take residents out for a short walk just to catch some
fresh air. This, however, does not imply that residents are not entitled to have the best
possible lighting equipment as an additional therapy.

5. Conclusions
Our research has found further evidence that high intensity light with a high CCT (6,500 K),
emitted by ceiling-mounted luminaires, improves circadian rhythmicity in institutionalised older
adults with dementia, and may positively influence restless behaviour, without putting extra
strain on the nursing staff or being an invasive treatment for older adults with dementia.
Effects were not found for the yellowish light (2,700 K) intervention. However, more research
is needed to strengthen the new evidence, for instance, by using a less subjective
observation scale to assess behaviour, by using subjects with more pronounced restless
behaviour, and by conducting experiments in winter.
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7
Lighting intervention II: dim light (17,000 K)
van Hoof J, Schoutens AMC, Aarts MPJ
High colour temperature lighting for institutionalised older people with dementia.
Building and Environment 2009;44(9):1959-1969

Chapter 7 presents a second field study concerning the effects of lighting on
behaviour and circadian rhythmicity of older people with dementia (clinical-controlled
trial). In literature, positive effects are ascribed to high illuminance levels in
combination with high colour temperatures. Therefore, the effects of a very high CCT
(17,000 K) intervention versus a low CCT (2,700 K) control at low illuminance levels
(500 lx) were investigated in order to see whether a very high CCT can compensate
for lower illuminance levels in terms of effects on behaviour and circadian rhythmicity
of older people with dementia.
Within the combined framework of ICF-MIBD, Chapter 7 deals with an analysis and
evalution of the effects building services (lighting) have within the basic and
functional value domains and related performances.
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Non-pharmacologic interventions, such as high intensity white light with a high output
in the short wavelength part of the spectrum can play an important role in the care for
older people with dementia. In order to assess the effects of prolonged exposure to
low intensity light, i.e., E < 500 lx, from a light source with a high correlated colour
temperature (CCT) (17,000 K versus 2,700 K) on behaviour and circadian rhythmicity
of institutionalised older adults with dementia, a cross-over design field study was
carried out in a psychogeriatric day care ward in May and June 2008. Effects of the
lighting intervention were assessed by the Dutch Behaviour Observation Scale for
Intramural Psychogeriatrics (GIP), and tympanic temperature measurements. The
two lighting solutions installed, particularly the 17,000 K lighting, led to much lower
colour temperatures at eye level in practice. No significant improvements in
behaviour and in the range of tympanic temperature were found for the lighting
interventions tested. This might indicate that higher illuminance levels are the
important factor in establishing successful light therapy, and that higher colour
temperature may add up to the effectiveness. At the same time, the 17,000 K light
tubes did not result in ultrahigh colour temperatures at the eye level of the subjects,
and may even have an adverse effect on some persons with dementia.

1. Introduction
According to estimations, over 24 million people worldwide cope with dementia syndrome,
and this number is to rise to 81.1 million by 20401. Behavioural and psychological symptoms
are seen in 90% of persons with dementia at some point in their course2. Non-pharmacologic
or non-medical interventions can play an important role in managing these problems2. Special
lighting is one of such important non-pharmacological interventions3-5. Adequate lighting
enables people to see and prevents falls. Also, light plays a role in regulating important
biochemical processes, immunologic mechanisms, and neuroendocrine control, via the skin
and via the eye4,6. Exposure to light is the most important stimulus for synchronising the
biological clock7, suppressing pineal melatonin production8, elevating core body temperature9,
and enhancing alertness9,10. In older adults, (short-wave length) light levels needed for these
effects are much higher than those required for proper vision, due to opacification and
yellowing of the vitreous and the lens, which stem from biological ageing11,12. In practice,
many older adults are not exposed to illuminance levels that are sufficiently high. Many
homes are poorly-lit (up to 400 lx), and a lot of older people do not go outdoors for prolonged
periods of time where illuminance levels are much higher11,12. The limited exposure to high
levels of lighting is a cause of impaired functioning and problem behaviours, which form a
great source of stress and a burden for carers, and are among the main reasons for
institutionalisation13-15.
High intensity lighting, with illuminance levels of well over 1,000 lx, may play a role in the
management of dementia. Bright light treatment with the use of light boxes is applied to
entrain the biological clock, to modify behavioural symptoms, and improve cognitive functions,
by exposing people with dementia to high levels of light (for instance, Lovell et al.16, Graf et
al.17, Thorpe et al.18), requiring supervision to make them follow the total protocol and may
cause a bias in the outcomes of the therapy. The results of bright light therapy on managing
sleep, behavioural, mood, and cognitive disturbances show preliminary positive signs, but
there is a lack of adequate evidence obtained via randomised controlled trials to allow for a
widespread implementation in the field19-21. Another approach that is gaining popularity, both
from a research, ethical and practical point of view, is to increase the general illuminance in
rooms where people with dementia spend their days to a high level22. Studies by Rheaume et
al.23, van Someren et al.24, Riemersma-van der Lek et al.25, and van Hoof et al.5, that exposed
institutionalised people with dementia to ambient bright light through ceiling-mounted
luminaires showed short-term and long-term effects as lessened nocturnal unrest, a more
stable sleep-wake cycle, possible improvement to restless and agitated behaviour, increased
amplitude of the circadian body temperature cycle, and possible improvements to sleep. Still,
the field of study is new and lighting equipment used needs to be researched and modelled in
more detail, both in laboratory and field settings. Van Hoof et al.5 have shown that not only
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illuminance levels are important, but that the correlated colour temperature (CCT) of the
lighting equipment installed plays a role too, and that certain behavioural and circadian effects
that are obtained with 6,500 K light are not found in 2,700 K light. It is hypothesised that light
with even higher CCTs may sort more outspoken effects. At the same time, the spectral buildup of the light may be so important, that the spectral composition by itself is enough to yield
positive effects, and that high intensity in terms of illuminance levels is not even required. This
field study aims to assess effects of prolonged exposure to low intensity white light (500 lx
from electrical lighting on the eye level) with a high CCT of 17,000 K, and a low 2,700 K CCT,
emitted from ceiling-mounted luminaires on behaviour and circadian rhythmicity of older
adults with dementia in a day care ward in a care home.

2. Methodology
2.1. Study building
The psychogeriatric day care centre in this study, which was situated in a care home, was
located in the town of Gilze-Rijen, The Netherlands (Figures 1 and 2). The test rooms were
located on the ground floor and consisted of two communal living rooms (Figure 1). The
rooms contain two large tables where all residents are seated for the largest part of the day.
The centres of these tables were located at a distance of approximately 4 metres from the
windows. There is also a television corner with seats, which together form a third place where
residents can sit down for a while. The rooms and the furniture are quite colourful for a health
care setting in order to create a non-institutional atmosphere (Figure 2). Windows of thermally
insulating glass were present in the external walls of the rooms, and made up about two thirds
of the wall surface area. The ratio between window surface and floor surface was
approximately 1:3. The height of the rooms was about 2.4 metres. Windows were facing east
in both rooms.
With the use of the validated light simulation tool Radiance version 3.9, the daylight condition
in room A was simulated, and validated with light measurements taken in the room on a
sunny day with a clear blue sky in the afternoon. Due to the elevation of the sun and
orientation of the room, no direct sunlight could enter. The horizontal and vertical illuminance
levels were both taken at a height of 1.2 metres with a horizontal grid of 2 by 2 metres (Figure
3). Near the tables, the contribution of daylight was found to be lower than 200 lx horizontal.
The vertical illuminance in the direction of the façade ranged between 400 and 800 lx (Figure
3). That is why during the experiments the white translucent shading screens (Figure 2) in the
room were positioned to keep out direct sunlight. During the experiments staff were instructed
not to use these screens, unless there was much direct sunlight. Additional notes were placed
next to the controls of the screen, and black tape was placed on the window panes to indicate
the maximum opening height of the screens.
Mean air temperature in the living room was kept at room temperature, i.e., 25 °C, which was
verified by daily measurements at 14:00 h. The clothes worn were standard clothing
packages, including dresses or trousers, blouses and sweaters. Most residents were involved
in sedentary activity, including reading and watching television.
In general, residents were present from 07:30 h and 22:15 h in room A (14:45 hours in total)
and from 08:00h and 19:00h in room B (10:30 hours in total). Occupants of room B had a
somewhat more independent lifestyle, and went to their own living quarters in the evening
hours. Occupants of room A, however, had more supervision. This is a reason why a crossover design was chosen.
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Figure 1. Floor plan of the day care centre.

2.2. Subjects
Informed consent was signed by 23 subjects and/or their responsible relatives. One person
was excluded because of a non-dementia-related psychogeriatric disorder. The 22
participants, with a mean age of 88.2 years, were randomly divided over two groups of 10
(group A) and 12 people (group B) respectively. All participants were clinically diagnosed by
the medical staff, resulting in diagnoses of probable Alzheimer’s disease (AD), vascular
dementia (VD), mixed Alzheimer’s disease and vascular dementia (MX), or Lewy Body
dementia (Table 1). The majority of persons were diagnosed with vascular dementia.
Residents with types of dementia other than Alzheimer’s disease were not excluded because
rhythm disturbances also occur in persons with other types of dementia. There may, however,
be differences in the type and severity of the disturbance as well as in the response of the
disturbances to bright light therapy24.
The residents spent most of their day in one of the rooms they had been assigned to. The
interior design and type of furniture were of the same type for both rooms. The residents had
been living institutionally for 45±37 (mean, SD) months.

2.3. Study design
The intervention study was performed in May and June 2008 (Table 2). Pre-, mid-, and posttrial assessments of various parameters/scales were taken on nine assessment days in order
to investigate any generalisation of effects to behaviour and circadian rhythmicity on the ward.
In the weeks prior to the lighting intervention, GIP scores, environmental light levels, and
tympanic temperature were assessed and measured in compliance with instructions supplied
to all participating members of staff. The study coordinator visited the ward to ensure that
assessments and procedures were carried out consistently. Hereafter, the installed bright light
equipment was switched on for several consecutive days to find possible short-term effects.
After these days, a short period of baseline lighting conditions was established once more.
Both groups followed the same experimental protocol until May 26th. Thereafter, the design of
a cluster-unit crossover intervention trial was chosen. The two methods are a combination of
previous designs chosen by van Hoof et al.5 and Sloane et al.26. The protocol was stopped
after June 24th. During each of the two light interventions, assessments of GIP scores,
tympanic temperature and illumination levels took place. During the whole experimental
period, logs were available to the care professionals to write down special or deviating events.
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Figure 2. Experimental luminaire as installed in the day care centre.

2.4. Behaviour

The Dutch Behaviour Observation Scale for Intramural Psychogeriatrics (GIP)27, used in this
study and by van Hoof et al.5 for determining the behavioural conditions of the residents, is
made up of fourteen subscales that can be used separately. Of the fourteen subscales, only
five subscales for apathic behaviour, disturbances of consciousness, restless behaviour,
depressive/sad behaviour, and anxious behaviour were used. Subscale scores range from 0
(not present) to a maximum of 21 (most frequent and severe); subscale scores are 0 to 18 for
apathic behaviour, 0 to 21 for disturbances of consciousness, 0 to 15 for restless behaviour, 0
to 18 for depressive/sad behaviour, and 0 to 18 for anxious behaviour.
This part of the study could not be carried out blindly for two reasons: (i) the care
professionals filling out the scoring lists make overtime observations and thus have to be
familiar with the subject, and (ii) the type of lighting intervention is visible. Care professionals
involved in this study were already familiar with assessing GIP scores and with the residents
and their behaviour. They were instructed to fill out the lists in compliance with their
observations, and not with expectations or possible outcomes of the study.

2.5. Tympanic temperature
This study used tympanic temperature as a marker of circadian rhythm. In general, there are
four types of age-related changes in circadian rhythm; (i) reduction in amplitude, (ii) earlier
circadian rhythm phase, (iii) shortening of natural free-running period, and (iv) worsening of
toleration of abrupt phase shifts28. Body temperature is known to fluctuate over the day, with
amplitude of 0.5 K in healthy adults, and a minimum between 04:00 and 06:00 hours, and a
maximum plateau between 12:00 and 18:00 hours29. In a study comprising 237 older adults
with dementia, Sund-Levander and Wahren30 have found that the variation in tympanic and
rectal temperatures ranged from 33.8 to 38.4 C and 35.6 to 38.0 C, respectively. Dementia
was significantly related to lower tympanic and rectal temperature. In this study, we were
aware that temperatures found could be lower than expected in healthy older adults.
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Figure 3. Four scenarios of illuminance in Room B of the day care centre. The upper row shows horizontal illuminance levels, the lower row vertical
illuminance levels. The first column shows results of the simulations in radiance, the second column results of field measurements. Measurements were taken
at a height of 1.2 metres (for Evert, measurements the instrument was facing towards the window).
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5

Total

88.2

Table 2. Study design.
Date [yyyymmdd]
Lighting conditions
(mean Ehorizontal [lx] / CCT [K])
Group A
Group B
20080509
(500 / 2,700)
20080513
20080517/20080518
20080522
(500 / 17,000)
20080526
(500 / 2,700)
20080530
(500 / 2,700)
(500 / 17,000)
20080604
(500 / 17,000)
(500 / 2,700)
20080619
(500 / 17,000)
20080624

17

88.4

3

Group B

9

Mean
87.9

Male
2

Group A

Female
8

Age [years]

Gender

Table 1. Population of the wards.

45.2

46.9

37.4

39.1

5

2

AD
3

12

7

VD
5

Clinical diagnosis

4

2

MX
2

Tympanic temperature (11x), illumination at eye level (11x); GIP (1x)
Tympanic temperature (11x), illumination at eye level (11x); GIP (1x)
Tympanic temperature (11x), illumination at eye level (11x); GIP (1x)
Tympanic temperature (11x), illumination at eye level (11x); GIP (1x)

Tympanic temperature (11x), illumination at eye level (11x); GIP (1x)
Tympanic temperature (11x), illumination at eye level (11x); GIP (1x)
GIP (1x)
Tympanic temperature (11x), illumination at eye level (11x); GIP (1x)

Measurements and assessments

5.5

5.8

SD
5.5

Number of months living
institutionally
Mean
SD
43.1
37.3

1

1

Lewy Body
0

7 days per week
(n=10)
7 days per week
(n=6); 7 half days
per week (n=3); 5
days per week
(n=1); 2 days plus
5 half days per
week (n=1); 2
days plus 3 half
days per week
(n=1)

Presence in the
room

Table 3. Time line of activities in the day care centre. Sampling times are included by
approximation to the activities.
Sampling
times
1
2
3
4
5

Time

Activity

Morning

Residents come into the rooms after having
received personal care, and have breakfast
First people gather in the room of Group A

From 07:30
Around 08:00
Between 09:15-09-45
Half-way during the morning
Between 11:45 and 12:30
Between 12:45 and 13:45

Coffee and tea break, activity
Warm meal
Some residents of both groups return to
apartment to have a rest. Others remain
Coffee and tea break, activity

Half-way during the afternoon
Around 15:30
Between 17:.00 and 18:00
From 18:15 to 19:00

Cold meal (bread)
Some residents of group A return to apartment to
have a rest. Most remain in the room
Residents of group B are returned to their
apartments. The room closes
Coffee and tea break. Some residents in Group A
participate in an activity
First resident of Group A is returned to his/her
apartment and put in bed

From 18:15 to 19:00
6

Around 19:00
Around 19:30

7
8
9
10
11

20:00-21:00
21:00-22:00
Around 22:00
Around 01:00
Around 05:00

Last person returns to his/her apartment

Tympanic temperature was measured eleven times a day by a Braun 4520 ear thermometer.
The nurses received instructions on how to measure tympanic temperature correctly, and
were asked to measure three times and fill out the average temperature. Moreover, the study
coordinator also participated in the temperature measurements. The sampling hours were (1)
at wake up (dark conditions in the private room), (2) one hour after wake up, (3) two hours
after wake up, (4) approximately five hours after wake up (around nap time), (5)
approximately eight hours after wake up, (6) three hours before going to bed, (7) two hours
before going to bed, (8) one hour before going to bed, (9) bed time (dark conditions in room),
(10) early night-time measurement, and (11) late night-time measurement (Table 3). During
tympanic temperature measurements, illuminance measurements took place simultaneously
at the eye level and viewing direction of the subjects. Data were reduced to single values for
range of tympanic temperature (two times the amplitude), which were considered in further
analysis.

2.6. Lighting equipment and measurements
In the rooms the subjects were cared for, the existing ceiling-mounted illumination above the
table that the participants sat at, was replaced by two new luminaries (Figure 2), type BioSun
by Van Doorn B.V., Culemborg, The Netherlands. Each new fitting contained high-intensity
fluorescent tubes by Philips Lighting (MASTER TL5 HO ActiViva Active 54W 1SL for 17,000
K, and MASTER TL5 HO 54W/827 UNP for 2,700 K) – six tubes emitting 17,000 K light and
four tubes emitting 2,700 K light per luminaire. The spectra of the light emitted by the two
types of tubes are shown in Figures 4 and 5. The general colour rendering index (Ra) of the
lighting was 82 for the 17,000 K lighting and 85 for the 2,700 K lighting. For legibility, the text
mentions 2,700 and 17,000 K lighting, whereas different values may be achieved in the field
at eye level.
Based on simulations in the computer program DIALux 4.1 by DIAL GmbH (Figure 6), an
arrangement of luminaires was designed in order to obtain the largest illuminance level on
vertical eye level as possible without causing visual discomfort. The most efficient layout was
a combination of two clusters of luminaires above the dining/work tables.
The lighting equipment was switched on from base-line conditions (Ehorizontal about 50 lx,
added artificial light) each morning at 07:30 hours, and allowed to gradually reach at least 500
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lx horizontal by 08:00 hours. This level corresponds with lighting recommendations for nursing
homes in The Netherlands31. The amount of lighting was gradually lowered at 18:00 hours in
order to reach a level of 50 lx (added artificial light) at 18:30 hours. The times correspond with
the arrival and leaving of the majority of the residents, as can be seen in the time plan of a
typical day (Table 3). The total exposure to the lighting intervention depended on the duration
of the subjects’ presence in the rooms (Table 1). Additional light sources in the room were not
used during the experiments. The lighting installed during the first intervention had a CCT of
17,000 K, and 2,700 K during the second intervention. The 17,000 K has a larger contribution
of short-wavelength light in the light spectrum, whereas 2,700 K largely lacks this part of the
spectrum.
Since the direction of light at the retina plays an important role in non-visual effects of lighting,
the illuminance, as well as the colour temperature at the position of the eye were measured
with a Minolta Chroma Meter XY-DC simultaneously with tympanic temperature; taking into
account the participant’s viewing direction and angle. The instrument’s colour temperature
range is from 1,600 to 40,000 K. The daytime light measurements all included the contribution
of daylight to illuminance levels and colour temperature, as the study is field study and
environmental exposures are relevant exposures in practice.
According to the Kruithof diagram of the relation between colour temperature and illuminance
32
and the perceived ambience , the 2,700 K scenario is perceived as a warm ambience, while
extrapolation of the current scheme shows that the 17,000 K might be just within the limits of
being perceived as a cold ambience (threshold limit for satisfactory ambience). According to
Berman33, the intrinsically photosensitive retinal ganglion cells might explain the effects of
light spectrum on spatial brightness perception. Górnicka34 calculated the non-image forming
(NIF) effects of 17,000 K lamps based on data provided by Philips Lighting, Eindhoven, The
Netherlands, for office situations. She found that the lighting condition of 17,000 K would give
3.4 times more NIF output than the condition of 2,700 K (Figure 7). Due to the
aforementioned opacification and yellowing of the vitreous and the lens, and thus increased
filtering of the short wavelength light emitted by the 17,000 K light source, this ratio might be
different.

2.7. Statistical analyses
During each of the two light interventions, assessments of GIP scores, tympanic temperature
and illumination levels took place. All the data were aggregated into average values for the
two groups. These new data were in turn used for statistical analyses. Analyses of the effects
of the two lighting scenarios, on GIP-scores and tympanic temperature were performed with
both parametric and non-parametric statistical methods. Data analysis was carried out using
SPSS 14.0 for Windows. The critical p-value was set at 0.05 for between-group comparisons
of behaviour and tympanic temperature at baseline. Non-parametric statistics for independent
and related samples were employed to test whether observed behaviour (GIP) differed
between the two groups, and within groups, for the various lighting scenarios. Mann-Whitney
U-tests were used for between group differences, and Wilcoxon signed ranks tests were used
for within group differences. For the analyses of tympanic temperature, independent samples
t-tests were used for between group differences, and loose paired-samples t-tests for within
group differences.
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Figure 4. Spectral distribution of the Philips Lighting MASTER TL5 HO ActiViva Active 54W
1SL, shown for every 5 nm frequency band in μW/lm.

Figure 5. Spectral distribution of the Philips Lighting MASTER TL5 HO 54W/827 UNP, shown
for every 5 nm frequency band in μW/lm.

Figure 6. Luminaire lay-out simulated in DIALux, showing isographs for horizontal illuminance
levels at a height of 1.2 metres.
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Figure 7. Hypothesised size of non-visual effects of light during daytime for different
illuminance levels at the eye and different colour temperatures, taken and adapted from
Górnicka34.

3. Results
3.1. Light
Light measurements showed that the illuminance at eye level in the two rooms was quite low
(Table 4, Figures 8 and 9), on average between 120 and 220 lx (mean value of the 11
measurement periods). When taking a closer look at measurement periods 3 and 5 when
people are fully exposed to the light emitted by the experimental luminaire, the mean
illuminance at eye level was much higher, ranging from 375 to 470 lx. The luminaire was
designed to provide horizontal illuminance levels of up to 500 lx. The levels differ per
individual, as not all subjects had the same viewing direction. Some looked at an interior wall,
whereas others looked towards the window. Also, not all subjects had the same distance to
the window. At measurement point 4 in Figures 8 and 9, there is a distinctly lower illuminance
level. This is due to the afternoon nap of some of the subjects. They were no longer exposed
to the experimental conditions, but returned to their own apartment.
Table 4. Illuminance levels at eye level and colour temperature at the eye in the two groups,
average values over the day, and average values of measurement periods 3 and 5.
Measurements
2,700 K scenario
17,000 K scenario
Group A Group B Group A Group B
Eeye [lx]
Mean
201
219
119
162
SD
42
55
40
46
Mean (periods 3 and 5) 469
427
375
433

Colour temperature
[K]

SD (periods 3 and 5)

187

222

233

224

Max (periods 3 and 5)
Mean

810
2,691

895
3,254

1,170
4,182

910
4,716

SD
Mean (periods 3 and 5)
SD (periods 3 and 5)
Max (periods 3 and 5)

300
2,823
814
7,750

328
3,461
1,290
8,850

367
7,364
2,439
11,500

646
8,358
3,043
12,500

Table 4 shows that when assessing the mean value of the colour temperature during the day,
these range from 2,700 to 3,250 K for the 2,700 K scenario, and are between 4,200 and
4,700 K for the 17,000 K scenario. There seems to be a good match between the installed
and realised colour temperature for the 2,700 K scenario, but a large mismatch for the 17,000
K scenario. Figures 10 and 11 show the measured colour temperature at eye level over the
day, which varies considerably over the day, as people did not constantly stay in the rooms.
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When taking a closer look at measurement periods 3 and 5, the mean colour temperature is
much higher, in both lighting scenarios. Means for the 2,700 K scenario range from 2,800 to
3,460 K, with considerable peaks up to well over 8,000 K, and for the 17,000 K scenario
means range from 7,400 to 8,400 K, with maximum values of 11,500 and 12,500 K. The CCT
installed thus does not match the colour temperatures found in the field, possibly due to
interactions with daylight and the environment.
Table 5. Median scores of GIP subscales and mean range of tympanic temperature of the two
groups, and results (p-values) of Mann-Whitney U-tests (GIP) and independent-samples ttests (Ttymp) for between-group differences for the two lighting conditions.
500 - 2,700
500 - 17,000
Group A
Group B
p-value
Group A
Group B
p-value
GIP
subscale*,†,‡
Apathic
8.5 (8.6)
9 (8.8)
.974
8 (8.1)
10 (9.5)
.254
behaviour
Disturbances of
3 (3.7)
6.5 (6.1)
.123
3 (3.5)
7,5 (7.1)
.000
consciousness
Restless
2 (2.4)
2 (2.9)
.456
2 (2.5)
4 (3.5)
.283
behaviour
Depressive/sad
2 (3.1)
4 (4.4)
.069
4 (4.2)
5 (4.4)
.872
behaviour
Anxious
0 (2.6)
2 (2.3)
.923
2.5 (3.4)
1 (2.3)
.456
behaviour
Ttymp§
Mean range [K]
1.17
1.15
.818
1.12
0.94
.085
SD
0.26
0.22
0.27
0.18
*

Exact significant differences (2-tailed, α = 0.05) marked bold.
The .5 median scores in even sample sizes are the mean value of the GIP scores 1 below and 1 above the median
value. GIP scores are always natural numbers.
‡
Hypothetical mean values of GIP subscale scores are given between brackets.
§
Significant differences (2-tailed, α = 0.05) marked bold.
†

Table 6. Results (p-values) of nonparametric Wilcoxon signed ranks tests (GIP), and results
of parametric paired-samples t-tests (Ttymp), within-groups for both lighting scenarios.
Group A
Group B
GIP subscale*
Apathic behaviour
.074
.084
Disturbances of consciousness
.553
.065
Restless behaviour
.812
.098
.694
Depressive/sad behaviour
.028
.683
Anxious behaviour
.015
Ttymp parameter†
Mean range

.622

*

Asymptotic significant differences (α = 0.05) marked bold.
†
Significant differences (2 tailed, α = 0.05) marked bold.
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Measured vertical illuminance Group A
650
600
550
500

E vertical [lx]

450
400
350
300
250
200
150
100
50
0
1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

Measurement

May 9th

May 13th

May 22nd

May 30th

June 4th

June 19th

June 24th

Figure 8. Overview of average measured vertical illuminance at eye level for Group A shown
per measurement day.

Measured vertical illuminance Group B
700
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E vertical [lx]
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Measurement
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June 24th

Figure 9. Overview of average measured vertical illuminance at eye level for Group B shown
per measurement day.
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Measured colour temperature Group A
10000
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Colour temperature [K]
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June 24th

Figure 10. Overview of average measured colour temperature at eye level for Group A,
shown per measurement day.

Measured colour temperature Group B
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Figure 11. Overview of average measured colour temperature at eye level for Group B,
shown per measurement day.
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3.2. Behaviour
The median values of the five researched GIP subscales are given in Table 5. To allow for
comparison, hypothetical means (ordinal scale) are given in Table 5 as well. The data for the
2700 K scenario are composed of the values of 5 assessments; the 17,000 K scenario out of
4 assessments. There were no differences in behavioural aspects between the groups at
baseline.
Ideally, the 17,000 K scenario would result in improved behaviour. This is not the case. In
group A, the scores for depressive/sad behaviour and anxious behaviour increase, i.e.,
behaviour deteriorates (Table 6). These within-group changes are significant (p=.028 and
p=.015). Between-group comparisons show no differences. In the 17,000 K scenario, there is
a between-groups difference for disturbances of consciousness, and the Group B scores
worse. Within-group comparisons for group B, shows this difference is not significant
(p=.065).

3.3. Tympanic temperature
The mean range of tympanic temperature and their standard deviation are given in Table 5.
Independent t-tests (Table 5) showed that the tympanic temperature parameters did not differ
from each other significantly, and can therefore be used for further analyses. There are no
within-group differences in the two groups, implying that the 17,000 K scenario does not have
circadian effects. In the 17,000 K scenario, the range in tympanic temperature has slightly
declined (not significant), whereas it should increase if any circadian effects were present.

4. Discussion
4.1. Light
The light parameters considered in this study, illuminance and colour temperature, deviate in
the field from what has been installed. The lluminance levels at eye level, during the day are
around 400 lx, with maximum values ranging between 810 and 1,170 lx. The somewhat
higher levels are probably due to daylight contribution through windows. Also, illuminance
levels are higher in the 2,700 K scenario as compared to the 17,000 K scenario. This
difference cannot be attributed to luminous fluxes of the tubes (at 25 °C), which is 3,800 lm for
the MASTER TL5 HO ActiViva Active 54W 1SL tube (17,000 K), and 4,450 lm for the
MASTER TL5 HO 54W/827 UNP tube (2,700 K). Given the installation of six versus four
tubes of the two types, this corresponds to a 28% difference. There might have a larger
contribution of daylight.
In low colour temperature lighting, the low illuminance levels measured are not expected to
cause any NIF effects. Differences in realised colour temperature between the two scenarios
are more outspoken and might show different outcomes. The 17,000 K scenario does not
expose people to 17,000 K at the eye level, and the 2,700 K scenario does not automatically
lead to continuous lighting conditions with a matching colour temperature. There are some
explanations for these findings.
First of all, there is a contribution of daylight during the day, which influences the colour
temperature of the light. In case of the low colour temperature intervention, daylight may
increase the colour temperature by a factor 3 on average during the day (Table 4), particularly
when subjects are facing towards the windows. The viewing direction, and the seating
position of the subjects are thus of great importance. At the same time, figures show that the
realised colour temperature in the 17,000 K scenario is much lower, with maximum values of
12,500 K. Here, daylight may also play a role, as well as interactions between the building,
the furniture and interior design features. This is a direct result of conducting field studies in a
non-uniform environment. Possibly, there might be a filtering effect of the luminaires too,
which might absorb some of the short wavelength part of the visible spectrum. During the
evening hours, when curtains are closed, colour temperature ranges between 2,000 and
3,000 K for both lighting scenarios.
Also, ambient temperature may play a role. According to Philips Lighting, the correlated
colour temperature of the lighting was determined at a temperature of 25 °C, which
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corresponds to the temperature of the rooms in the day care centre. When temperature alters,
this soon causes a deviation of 0.005 in CIE XY coordinates. In case of the 17,000 K lighting,
this can mean a shift of 2,000 K in realised colour temperature.
One of the implications of lower achieved light levels and colour temperature can be a
reduction of the aforementioned NIF effects. Based on Górnicka34, the lighting condition of
17,000 K would give 3.4 times more NIF output than the condition of 2,700 K. If in practice,
the differences between colour temperature exposure of the 2,700 and 17,000 K scenarios
are smaller than 14,300 K, the differences in behavioural and circadian output would be much
smaller too, smaller than the claimed 3.4 times in laboratory studies.
Given the measured situation, it might be that the current interventions do not cause any NIF
effects at all. In combination with the lower illuminance levels, it might be that the lighting
conditions do not reach the threshold levels (for long enough), for instance, the
aforementioned 1,000 lx. Still, the low illuminance levels found in the two rooms comply with
lighting recommendations for nursing homes in The Netherlands, which seem to be
insufficient for NIF effects to take place. Perhaps, positive effects could have been found in a
controlled laboratory setting with an ‘ambient’ colour temperature of 17,000 K, whereas the
same lighting equipment does not yield the same results due to interactions with the
environment and daylight. The actual threshold may even be in between.
Another explanation may be that as illuminance levels are somewhat higher in the 2,700 K
scenario, and as colour temperature differences are not as large as suggested, the 17,000 K
may even have a lower NIF effect than the 2,700 K scenario. If one takes a closer look at
daytime light conditions during measurement periods 3 and 5, the conditions are 450 lx and
3,140 K on average for the 2,700 K scenario, versus 400 lx and 7,860 K. Extrapolation of
Figure 7 shows that the hypothesised effects of the realised light conditions in the 17,000 K
scenario should still be about 30% larger than those of the 2,700 K scenario. Still, illuminance
levels were very low, perhaps too low to cause any significant NIF effects. Also, the biological
ageing of the eye has a yet unknown impact on this new ratio, as not short wavelength light
penetrates the eye in order to reach the retina. Even so, these findings may have a great
impact on the expected effects of lighting interventions in practice, which may be not as large
as anticipated.

4.2. Behaviour and physical symptoms
The 17,000 K lighting scenario did not bring about the effects hypothesised, partly because of
reasons discussed in the previous section. In contrary, it even resulted in worsened observed
behaviour. The lighting itself may be perceived as less natural, less comfortable, and
therefore, it might contribute negatively to behavioural scores. Even though the colour
temperature at eye level was much lower, people may at time look at the lighting equipment,
or notice the higher amount of blue in the emitted light. In Group A, there is an increase in
anxious and depressive/sad behaviour. The type of lighting and perceived colours may be a
cause of the results found. People with dementia may not have the communicative skills to
complain about the lighting, and express their discomfort in an indirect manner. Staff in day
care centres and nursing wards might play an important role in signalling discomfort. Also,
people with dementia have an altered sensitivity for indoor environmental conditions, which
35
can induce problematic behaviour .
Some clues as to why people with dementia may respond negatively to the 17,000 K light
tubes come from a study by Górnicka34, who studied the effects of 17,000 K and 2,700 K
lighting in office situations (CCT of installed lighting). She has described the visual comfort
remarks of the 17,000 K at a 430 lx situation of 12 subjects. The feedback on the lighting is
very critical. Some of the remarks are the light is too bright, and too white, and that the visual
comfort is bad. Also, there is a lot of reflection of light, resulting in a feeling of dizziness or
‘moving’ light. Another person described the light as being very bluish, which bleaches warm
colours and the skin. Others state that when reading, the person gets a sensation of
dizziness. Other important items mentioned are that the colour of the light is strange and not
very natural, and that the light is too bright for a restful environment. The brightness of the
light is said to take away a lot of the visual comfort. The perceptions reported by the subjects
in this office study may be more outspoken in people with dementia.
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At the same time, air temperature may affect psychological preferences of the colour
temperature of lighting. In low temperatures, people seem to prefer lower colour
temperatures, whereas in higher temperatures, higher colour temperatures are preferred36.
The temperature in the day care centre was kept at room temperature. Ishi and Kakitsuba37
mention that the preferences of colour temperatures according to the Kruithof diagrams32
does not take seasonal changes or differences in age into account. Older people may have a
preference for higher colour temperatures over lower colour temperatures. At the same time,
dementia syndrome may undo age-related changes in colour temperature preference.
Sloane et al.38 researched the impact of high-intensity, low-glare, ambient light (about 2,500
lx, 6,500 K, 85 Ra) on residents and staff of dementia care units in the United States, and
compared the outcomes to a control of dim industrial lighting. Eleven symptoms considered
as side-effects; eyestrain, seeing spots, problems with glare, eye burning or irritation, eye
redness, jitteriness, skin rash on face or arms, severe agitation, headache, dizziness, and
nausea, were not significantly experienced by residents (as reported by staff) and by staff.
The intensity of light from the equipment is still much lower than outdoor light levels in
summer. Possibly, the outcomes for higher CCT interventions (even at lower illuminance
levels) are different and need to be studied in more detail.
Brawley39 mentions that flickering of old-style magnetic ballasts may cause agitation and
headaches and can even trigger seizures, and therefore need to be replaced with electronic
ballasts. The system installed for the experiment was balanced with 24 kHz electronic
ballasts.
One of the reasons for carrying out multiple GIP assessments in this study was the partially
‘subjective’ character of observations, as has been discussed by van Hoof et al.5. By
averaging the scores found, a more stable judgment could be made about the behaviour
observed. In future studies, other methods for observing behaviour or perceived quality of life,
including dementia care mapping, can be used.

4.3. Tympanic temperature
Body core temperature, and thus tympanic temperature, is one of the most powerful and
stable indicators of circadian synchrony, reflecting activity of the circadian rhythm’s strong
oscillator40. As to the lighting intervention, the 17,000 K scenario had no effect on circadian
rhythmicity. In our view, this is not due to the method chosen to assess circadian rhythmicity.
Other methods, including the collection of melatonin from saliva and actigraphy, are available,
but were not used in this study because these methods pose too much strain on the subjects
or were not practical from a nursing point of view.

4.4. Implementation issues
The European Union is facing a boom in de the number of older adults with dementia.
Housing and care policies for older people with dementia include home modifications and
services that lead to improved quality of life41. In both institutional settings and in the homes of
community-dwelling older persons with dementia, lighting can be an important feature42 that
can be easily integrated into the design of new housing35. The benefits of lighting are
manifold, including improved vision and the so-called biological or NIF effects42. Special
ceiling-mounted luminaries are a non-invasive way of exposing people with dementia to preset ambient lighting conditions, without putting strains of health care professionals. Lighting
systems should never be a compensation for going outdoors. It is of the utmost importance
that older adults frequently go outdoors5,44 for exposure to daylight. In a paper on
environmental design for dementia, Brawley43,p.S80 asks herself: “Why are we not focusing on
the reasons older adults in nursing homes do not get outside for valuable and much needed
sunlight?” This, however, does not imply that residents are not entitled to have the best
possible lighting equipment as an additional therapy5.
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5. Conclusions
The dim lighting system with a high CCT of 17,000 K studied was not found to have any
beneficial effects on circadian rhythmicity or behaviour in older persons with dementia in the
field setting, compared to a dim lighting system with a low CCT of 2,700 K. This might be an
indication that high illuminance levels are a necessity in obtaining the aforementioned effects,
or that a longer exposure to the lighting intervention was needed to obtain effects, as many
people were only exposed during hours spent in the experimental rooms. Possibly, better
results would have been achieved when using high intensity lighting with the same colour
temperatures. Also, the colour temperature realised in practice varied considerably from the
colour temperature of the lighting installed, and raises serious questions when applying
findings from controlled settings into practice. At the same time, the 17,000 K scenario may
have an impact on behaviour, which might be caused by perception of the light source being
‘unnatural’. Similar experiments should be repeated in winter.
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8
Ambient intelligence, ethics and privacy
van Hoof J, Kort HSM, Markopoulos P, Soede M
Ambient intelligence, ethics and privacy. Gerontechnology 2007;6(3):155-163

After the analyses of architectural solutions in the preceding chapters, the following
two chapters focus on technological solutions, which should enable older persons
with dementia to age-in-place.
A variety of new technological solutions including ambient intelligence technologies
(the intelligent home environment) are emerging within the domain of health care in
order to support ageing-in-place, and form a special kind of adaptation to the
dwelling. Chapter 8 explores the aspects of ambient intelligence in the daily living of,
and care to, community-dwelling older people (with and without dementia). Such
technologies include unobstrusive support systems, which allow care and health
centres to remotely monitor their clients. Apart from potential positive effects on
ageing-in-place, there are certain concerns, for instance, within the domains of ethics
and privacy, particularly when the group of users concerns older adults with
dementia. Therefore, the emergence of new ambient intelligence technologies in
relation to ethics and privacy are discussed, as well as the supposed role of these
technologies in supporting ageing-in-place and care. It provides a preliminary study
to the evaluation of one of the first ambient intelligence technologies in The
Netherlands, the Unattended Autonomous Surveillance system, which is presented in
Chapter 9.
Within the combined framework of ICF-MIBD, Chapter 8 deals with an analysis and
evaluation of needs of users in relation to building services, the basic value and
related performances.
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Networked and ubiquitous information and communication technology (ICT) and
ambient intelligence are increasingly used in the home environment to facilitate
independent living for older adults. These systems collect and disperse a high
volume of personal data, which is used for assistance and monitoring by professional
carers in order to provide more responsive care for high-risk individuals.These
personal data are often also sent to commercial service providers. The
computerisation of home environments, while providing many positive potential uses,
goes together with concerns about privacy, sensitivity of data, ethics, and the
inclusion of all groups of older adults, also those with dementia. It is arguable that
present privacy regulation lags behind technological developments, especially with
society moving into the era of ambient intelligence, which promises to intensify data
collection in kind, frequency and volume. Also, personal control by older users is
becoming ever more laborious to exercise in ambient intelligence environments. A
combined agenda of technological and legislative developments is needed to
support, as well as inform, the wider public and especially the older population about
the legitimacy and the appropriateness of the data collection for the service provided.
While principles hold just as much for the internet domain as for ambient intelligence,
the complexity and diversity of the latter call for extra care to ensure transparency for
the older population.

1. Introduction
In the ageing populations of the industrialised world, the older adults, of ever increasing
number, want to maintain physical independence, autonomy and quality of life. This is
expressed in the desire to remain living independently up to a high age, even when health is
already declining1. Older adults see the use of a very diverse range of technology and
accompanying services as a solution to facilitate independent living and compensate for
decline in vitality. Moreover, there is a push on older people by the technology-driven society
to incorporate technology, such as internet banking, into daily life. Information and
communication technology (ICT) forms a substantial part of all technology around us, and is
becoming an omnipresent part of the living environment. At the same time, such ICT collects
and disperses a high volume of personal data, and is becoming increasingly intelligent and
autonomous. Governments and professionals delivering services use networked technologies
to assist and monitor their citizens and clients. Privacy and ethical implications of networked,
ubiquitous technologies in and around the home environment are of rising concern, and
possible ‘Big Brother’ scenarios, in which industry is monitoring citizens, loom around the
corner.
This paper provides a brief introduction to intelligent technology and the purposes it is used
for. Moreover, the paper discusses privacy and ethical issues concerning the collection of
data, as well as protection of (vulnerable groups of) older adults against misuse, and the
responsibility for, and legislation concerning, this matter.

2. Technology in the home environment
From the early 20th century AD, dwellings were increasingly equipped with electrical devices
to make life easier. This electrical revolution continues to the present day. Today’s dwellings
contain various technologies to support household activities, to provide comfort, and when
needed, to assist in activities of daily living. The computerisation of our residences that
started around 1980 not only led to many people having a PC, but also to the introduction of
domotics or home automation systems2. In the near future homes are expected to serve as an
integrated part of an ambient intelligence environment with situated and distributed services
that will learn from individual users and the actual environment and can constantly react to
changes in environmental conditions or user needs and capabilities2,3. The integration and
use of technologies in the home environment of the current generation of older persons is
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somewhat challenging, but as the next generation ages this cohort will be much more familiar
with, and thus potentially more accepting of, such innovations.
The wide range of (networked) technological possibilities in the home environment of older
people is shown by the model of Stefanov et al.4 of a health smart home (Figure 1). For the
purposes of this investigation, we distinguish between two kinds of technologies: (i) assistive
technologies and devices that are not connected to a network, and (ii) state-of-the-art ICTsolutions, connected to a (single) home network. In Figure 1, the home network is connected
to a call centre that includes medical staff and carers along with assistance, security, and
maintenance services. In practice, governments, family and yet unknown parties could also
be linked to the network and have access to data.

3. What data are collected?
All networked packages and services in the home environment collect and transmit some
form of data. These data range from simple logs of internet behaviour to more sensitive data
on banking and very private or intimate data on health status. Most of the data are gathered
via a broad spectrum of devices, including PCs, sensors and mobile telephones.
In Stefanov’s model (Figure 1), the package ‘diagnostics and health monitoring’ includes the
monitoring of vital parameters or behaviour, and even advanced chemical analysis and (onbody) diagnostics. Accompanying tools can be used to facilitate care. There are many
examples of telecare, telemedicine and home health monitoring via video links5,6. There is
equipment available on the market place to monitor one’s body temperature, body movement,
and blood coagulation properties. When concerning diagnostics, data are judged by a distant
medical expert. Particularly in areas with low density of professional carers, telecare offers a
solution, because of reduced travel costs and saving of time7.
Assistive technologies that are connected to the home network include systems for movement
assistance, fall prevention, and track and trace systems, along with devices for physical
rehabilitation and fitness. Additionally, this category of technology allows for self-management
by providing services for shopping, banking and dressing.
The package ‘automation and control of the home environment’ supports the control of the
physical indoor environment, i.e., temperature, ventilation and lighting, as well as home
security devices or automatic kitchen equipment.
Information and communication devices supply information to, and allow communication with,
the call centre, and transfer data, images and sound.
Leisure devices give comfort to people living alone, and even enhance social networks.
Moreover, these devices can provide cognitive stimulation and distraction.
All above mentioned technological packages within the model of Stefanov are part of
(commercial) services for older adults. A better delivery of services could be reached by
optimising profiling and matchmaking processes. Occupational therapy offers a 3-dimensional
model for generating a profile based on one’s personal characteristics such as interests and
abilities, environment and activities (the Person, Environment and Occupation model). These
parameters form the basis of an individual profile, from which a match can be proposed by
8,9
adding technology, training the person, or changing the environment . Matchmaking
concerns bringing individuals into couples, for instance, patients and doctors, and consumers
and products. Quality of the delivery of services is determined by the matchmaking process
itself, by the properties of the ICT infrastructure, and of course by the available privacy-related
information.
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Figure 1. Various forms of technology transmitting data in an intelligent home environment.
Taken and adapted from Stefanov et al.4.

4. Ethics and privacy
Good ethical practice involves asking questions that concern dilemmas that can arise when
considering the appropriateness of technology for a certain person or groups of persons
having certain characteristics. Ethics and privacy-related issues of modern ICT are closely
linked to a limited awareness of the presence of these technologies due to miniaturisation and
concealment. The latter two, however, are of extra importance to owners of small homes and
those who may no longer consider their dwelling more as a hospital than as a real home once
it is equipped with technology needed for health monitoring after a life threatening event. If
data collection takes place in an unobtrusive, non-invasive way, in the home environment that
is considered to be a safe haven, one might forget about the implications of data collection
and transmission. At the same time, this form of unobtrusive technology would disturb the
10
occupant to a lesser extent than, for example, a periodical interruption by a visiting person .
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Nowadays, several data are already collected of which citizens are not aware, such as on
energy and water use, telephone calls and time of internet banking. Citizens are less aware
about the data collection by health assurance companies in order to gain more insight in the
use of health care and in order to profile their insurance policy. In case of daily shopping,
citizens make an active contribution to data collection by supermarkets by use of their
customer cards. In the latter case, privacy apparently is not the most important issue for
citizens. This will, however, not always be the case when health data or data on care use are
collected. The question remains to what extent data collection is privacy-sensitive? Older
adults attach important value to security in and around their home. Qualitative studies by care
professionals found that in relation to video monitoring, some older adults even prefer being
monitored in the bathroom while being naked, than running the risk to fall or lie unconscious,
incapacitated or even dead. In our society, such a situation is ethically totally unacceptable.
We find it intolerable to leave a person undiscovered, whether he or she is still being alive and
in need of care and contact, or deceased. In case of emergency, when human lives are at
stake, the ethics and privacy situation should change and the closest person, a neighbour or
anyone passing by, should be informed about such a critical situation.

4.1. Misuse and protection
There are three core issues related to the misuse of technology designed to protect people: (i)
safety and reliability, (ii) data security, and (iii) human integrity.
At a basic level, the protection of people starts with the safety and reliability of the equipment.
Sensors used should be non-invasive, reliable and sustainable, easy to maintain in case of
defects, and able to identify and communicate with the user11. Moreover, technology should
be easy to use, and have maximum resistance against improper use by experienced or firsttime users. It is of the utmost importance that people remain in control of the monitoring and
data streams, even when individual control options seem to disappear from sight.
When collecting and transmitting large volumes of personal data via ICT, another key issue is
how to deal with security and protection of the data and information against misuse by
government, professionals, relatives or criminals? Technology has provided solutions such as
firewalls, digital user identification and authorisation. Sadly, these systems can be overruled,
and data can be accessed for misuse by others, leading to fraud or unwanted monitoring.
Worries about Orwellian notions of Big Brother are frequently mentioned, pertaining to the
fear that central governments or local authorities are excessively monitoring their citizens.
The argument has been made that, at least in some democratic societies, a more actual
12
threat might be that industry or commercial services breach ethical rules ; in such cases the
governmental reaction might be a firm legal framework to prevent future misuse. While the
breach of rules is dealing with the same data and information that is used by intelligent and
autonomous systems, the end result will be blocking innovation and thus blocking better
systems for everybody13.
Another issue is how to protect human integrity and value. In electronic tagging, the very
personhood of people who are being watched over is under pressure. Modern ICT is a very
acceptable means of supplementing care giving, but should not be directly used as the sole
substitute for proper personal care and face-to-face contact. One could therefore question
whether data collection should be carried out by a care centre that has many interests to
serve, such as achieving a certain level of productivity and targets. Care centres could in fact
stimulate contact with clients by having insight in the lifestyle of citizens. Another point is that
clients do not only need care or care-related contact, but also support or access to other
platforms for leisure or for contact with other citizens. Information should be presented in such
a way that a third person does not have access to a person’s heart rhythm files, but that
separate information is combined to determine a pattern of behaviour: what food are you
buying as a chronically ill patient, are you regularly taking your medicine, do you refrain from
taking necessary rest or refrain from activity programmes? For instance, a health insurance
company should not have access to certain data that might lead to adjustments to one’s
insurance premium.
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4.2. Dementia
A particularly vulnerable group of older adults are those with dementia. This ever increasing
group, an estimated 24.3 million people worldwide14, has specific needs given their physical
and cognitive status. According to carers, the complexity of contemporary technology plays a
role in loss of abilities and can have a disabling effect on the person with dementia
syndrome15. Some studies have been conducted on the utility and usability of technology for
older adults with dementia in home care situations16,17.
Especially for this vulnerable group, technology and equipment should (i) not require any
learning, (ii) look familiar, (iii) not remove control from the user, (iv) keep user interaction to a
minimum, and (v) reassure the user16,17. Ambient intelligence may meet all five criteria, in
particular because the support devices are invisible to the user, and since ambient
intelligence forms a self-learning part of the environment where one lives itself.
Investigations of needs of users by Orpwood et al.17 resulted in a number of key issues to be
addressed in the technological home environment. These include the support for use of
cookers, baths and hand-basins, support to prevent leaving the house at inappropriate times
and support for finding lost items, and reminders about daily activities, as well as
communication with friends and relatives. To cope with the problems accompanying
wandering, a potentially lethal behaviour associated with dementia, track and trace systems
are used, which are said not to put an unethical restraint on people. It is argued that a slight
loss of liberty is acceptable in order to increase safety18,19. At the same time, electronic
tagging arguably satisfies an ethical principle and decreases stigma19.
Bjørneby et al.20 and van Berlo10 state that the following questions should be considered in
the use of technology: (i) the purpose of introduction, (ii) degree of involvement and consent
of the person with dementia, (iii) who is to benefit most, (iv) is technology replacing human
input, and (v) effects on the person with dementia.
Although abilities of people may vary considerably depending on the stage of dementia and
past experience with technology, it is expected that most, including many of the current
generation of older adults with early dementia, do not fully comprehend to what extent
autonomous ICT collect and transmit data, and by whom this data can be accessed. This
makes persons with dementia, and their partners when living together in the same
households, vulnerable to misuse, criminal activities, privacy breaches, and possible
dehumanising treatment. An issue of concern in autonomous technology and its use with
persons with dementia is obtaining informed consent, for instance, in relation to having
aspects of personal health routines and other behaviours tracked. Whereas persons without
cognitive impairment can decide for themselves, persons with dementia may require help
from (family) carers, and periodical revaluation of their will to cooperate.
Current ethical practice in the field of technology and care already involves people with a
disability in will, intention and judgement, such as young children and the mentally disabled.
However, the most difficult problem in ethical decision-making for dementia seems to be the
degree of dementia and, for instance, the fluctuations in cognition, skills and behaviour
around an average pattern that pose limitations to the degree in which technology can be
understood and thus applied.

5. Protecting privacy
In many ways it appears as if privacy regulation lags behind technological developments.
Data protection laws address the privacy concerns raised by the creation of databases during
the 1960s and 1970s by government organisations and eventually private enterprises. This
legislation put forward responsibilities for these agencies and rights for the individual, but
assumed the necessity of the relevant records and the feasibility of enforcing related
legislation.
These assumptions are challenged in the era of internet use, and even more so as we move
into the era of ambient intelligence, which promises to intensify data collection in kind,
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frequency and volume. Private individuals are confronted with ever more contexts in which
they are invited to impart personal information in order to use a particular service. Privacy
researchers have debated the choice between self-regulation by the industry and the
introduction of new legislation. A middle ground proposed in the United States of America has
been the definition of privacy standards, such as the P3P21, and the development of ‘privacy
critics’ as technologies that would support users in assessing whether different services do or
do not comply or not with their personal privacy preferences. These privacy critics should
provide an early warning system regarding potential privacy breaches. The argument behind
such technologies is that individuals will show preferences to companies complying with their
personal privacy preferences, and market forces will ensure that companies applying sound
privacy policies are rewarded for doing so. In practice, however, this has not turned out to be
the case.
In the context of internet use, but also in transactions of daily life, people often opt for fast
gratification, enjoying a service at the moment it is offered and only appreciating privacy
implications later on and usually only after problems arise. Older adults in the current cohort
may not be able to appreciate the nature of the privacy implications of disclosing information
about themselves, either because of the technological complexity or because of lack of
awareness of how information is used and misused in a networked society. Currently, privacy
researchers are examining how such technologies can transcend the domain of internet
22
services and enter the arena of ambient intelligence . The questions facing the use of such
technologies for the benefit of older adults are how to communicate the nature of the privacy
risks that older adults face, how to communicate the options they have, and how to exercise
control over the information capture and dissemination capabilities of the environment they
live in.
Unfortunately, the current state of affairs on the feasibility of such solutions is far from
encouraging. Lacking knowledge regarding privacy risks, older adults are not able to
appreciate the different choices offered to them. In a recent survey23 of older and young
individuals suffering from chronic and life-threatening illnesses, the seniors appeared
nonchalant regarding their privacy, not being able to conceptualise how their information
could be misused. Privacy critics assume the ability of users to comprehend and make
decisions regarding their privacy preferences and the privacy policies of different services. Al
Mahmud et al.24 conducted an extensive survey study involving 127 middle-aged and older
participants. The comprehension of simple statements regarding the privacy policy of a
hypothetical health care service was evaluated. The statements were very simplified versions
of OECD guidelines for data protection25. When requested to judge whether a particular
privacy policy was applied, participants’ answers were only 70% correct, even when this
privacy statement was repeated verbatim from the system description. It seems that the very
nature of privacy and the related descriptions of privacy policies require some fine nuances to
be made that are lost in the common sense use of terms such as purpose of data collection,
description of intended use, purpose of data collection, and so on.
Some privacy researchers have suggested that the most important consideration from a
user’s perspective is to provide control for their own information26. In the context of ambient
intelligence, this control becomes ever more laborious to exercise, relies on understanding
complex concepts, and even requires a technological awareness on uses and misuses of this
information- that cannot be assumed for the current generation of older adults.

6. Responsibility and legislation
Since technologies are becoming an omnipresent and integrated part of the daily lives of
older adults, offering a diverse range of functionalities that to some extent require the
collecting and processing of personal data, good ethical practice demands for a number of
actions. These include a discussion on the responsibility for these processes, the
appropriateness of technology and inclusion of all types of users, the protection of users from
misuse and the creation of awareness regarding privacy-sensitive matters, and, most
importantly upgraded legislation pertaining to all these aspects of home technologies.
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Monitoring individuals in and around their homes imposes responsibilities upon various
parties, including governing agencies and professionals. The issue of accountability and
proper treatment of data is a sensitive matter. Increased government supervision often is
accompanied by a loss of personal freedom. The issues concerning the responsibility of ICT
are manifold, for instance, who is responsible when data is lost, or when due to a lack of
electrical power, vital information is not collected or transmitted? At what time should data be
destroyed by the authority in charge? Moreover, the quality of technology and maintenance it
requires become increasingly important.
Technicians may acquire a new role in health care at home, and become direct players in
facilitating care of care-dependent seniors. Guidelines delineating to what extent society
should accept a temporary decrease in the quality of care or life in case of failure of the
technology involved will become essential. The same guidelines could account for the quality
of communication, stating who is in charge of treatment and who is responsible for quality and
equal access to health care for all, including those without internet connections.
A combined agenda of technological and legislative developments is needed to support the
wider public and especially the older population. This support could pertain to elucidating and
helping these individuals appreciate the nature of the choices they make regarding the
disclosure of their personal information, the legitimacy of the information disclosure they are
requested to make, and the appropriateness of the data collection for the service provided.
While these principles hold just as much for the internet domain as for ambient intelligence,
the complexity and diversity of the latter call for extra care to ensure transparency for the
older population that is in need of the comfort and security these technologies promise to
provide.
The issue of privacy and ethics is not easy to address. Lack of privacy and breach of ethical
behaviour are seen as very serious. This results in a tendency to keep away from
‘experimenting’ around a borderline, which is still to be defined. Profiling a person can be a
good method for presenting the best individual services. However, a profile can be easily
misused for commercial and criminal purposes. When a profile is used in a positive sense it
should be based on very clear decision structures and protocols. In this era of rapid
developments related to privacy and ethics there is an urgent need for total transparency and
clear definitions. These decision procedures and protocols are to be based on thorough
research, which currently is not getting sufficient attention.
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9
Ageing-in-place and ambient intelligence
van Hoof J, Kort HSM, Rutten PGS, Duijnstee MSH
Ageing-in-place with the use of ambient intelligence technology: perspectives of older users.

Chapter 9 evaluates Unattended Autonomous Surveillance (UAS) system: one of the
first ambient intelligence technologies implemented in practice in The Netherlands.
The study presents data from qualitative research using topic lists with a cohort of 18
older adults, who -based on a needs assessment- qualify for nursing home care at
home. These respondents participate in the UAS-pilot as a means to support ageingin-place by providing a sense of safety and security.
The over-time change in expectations and needs of the clients and their relatives
concerning technological solutions for ageing-in-place was investigated in
combination with the need for architectural solutions and care support. The
application domains of the UAS-system include housing and daily living, as well as
health and self-esteem or autonomy. Moreover, the study includes aspects of ethics
and privacy, which were identified in Chapter 8. The results of this study combine the
perspective of the users in terms of technology and good design, as well as the
adequate implementation thereof.
Within the combined framework of ICF-MIBD, Chapter 9 deals with an analysis and
evaluation, as well as design aspects, services and stuff in the MIBD in particular, in
relation to indicators of the basic value, functional value and economic value and
related performances.
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Ambient intelligence technologies are a means to support ageing-in-place by
monitoring clients in the home. In this study, monitoring is applied for the purpose of
raising an alarm in an emergency situation, and thereby, providing an increased
sense of safety and security. Apart from these technological solutions, there are
numerous environmental interventions in the home environment that can support
people to age-in-place. The aim of this study was to investigate the needs and
motives of the respondents receiving ambient intelligence technologies, and the
solutions offered by these technologies installed in the home environment, and to find
out from the respondents if and how these two elements are complementary. This
paper presents the results of a qualitative study comprised of interviews and
observations of technology and environmental interventions in the home environment
among 18 community-dwelling older adults with a complex demand for care. These
respondents had a prototype of the Unattended Autonomous Surveillance system, an
example of ambient intelligence technology, installed in their homes as a means to
age-in-place. The UAS-system offers a large range of functionalities, including
mobility monitoring, voice response, fire detection, as well as wandering detection
and prevention, which can be installed in different configurations. First, the needs
and motives of the respondents are described. This is followed by an analysis of
architectural and technological solutions applied by respondents to support ageingin-place. Thereafter, the fit between needs and solutions is discussed, which is
supplemented by an overview of requirements to care(rs), technology and installers
in relation to the implementation of ambient intelligence technologies. Findings are
shown for the situation prior to and after installing the ambient intelligence
technologies. There is a mix of positive and critical attitudes of the respondents and
their relatives towards the technologies and their integration into daily living. This
goes together with a discussion on ethical and privacy-related aspects. New
technologies alone offer no allncompassing solution as home care and additional
environmental interventions are still needed to support ageing-in-place. Results of
the study will be used to further improve the ambient intelligence technologies and
their implementation.

1. Introduction
According to The Netherlands Institute for Social Research1 the vast majority of older adults in
the Netherlands - 93% of 2.2 million – live in the community. Over the years, the demand for
care has gradually been increasing due to the ageing of society and a growing number of
chronically ill people. Although about 15% of older people in The Netherlands receive
professional home care, family care makes up the largest portion of care2. Communitydwelling older people, who have acquired the right to receive nursing home care based on the
Dutch Exceptional Medical Expenses Act (AWBZ; EMEA), ask for a substantial level of longterm care. Such care can be supplied by home care visits, which allows older persons to agein-place.
Apart from receiving family and professional care at home, there are two technology-related
solutions to facilitate ageing-in-place, namely architectural and technological solutions3. On
the level of the individual occupant, the desire to age-in-place leads to home modifications
and retrofitting, moving, or simply living under less favourable conditions that might pose a
hazard to certain domains of quality of life4. At the same time, only 0.5 million dwellings in The
Netherlands are intended for habitation by older adults, and there is a shortage of 40% in the
number of such dwellings to cope with the demand. This leads to enormous pressure on the
existing housing stock1.
Technology, home automation, telehealth services, and ambient intelligence are increasingly
becoming tools to support and monitor older adults with or without cognitive impairments, by
improving their sense of safety and security as a means to support ageing-in-place6-20.
Moreover, such technologies form a welcome support for family carers and care
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professionals. In short, residential monitoring technologies aim to support frail people live
more safely and securely, more capably, and longer in their location of choice21.

1.1. Ambient intelligence: the Unattended Autonomous Surveillance system
One such technological solution is the Unattended Autonomous Surveillance (UAS) system.
This system has been under development by TNO Defence, Security and Safety, The
Netherlands, since 2001. The UAS-system aims to support ageing-in-place and delaying the
demand for expensive institutional care by increasing the clients’ and family carers’ sense of
safety and security through unobtrusive monitoring at home. Clients and, in turn family and
professional carers, may benefit from the expected increase in self-care capabilities.
1.1.1. Functionalities
The UAS-system offers a large range of functionalities, including mobility monitoring, voice
response, fire detection, as well as wandering detection and prevention, which can be
installed in different configurations (Table 1). The functionalities are described in more detail
below.
Mobility monitoring
Movement sensors continuously monitor the whereabouts of a care client within his or her
dwelling. The system registers how many people are present in the dwelling and in which
room a person is located. The system responds when a client is inactive when he or she
should be active; the duration of inactivity depends on the function of a space. For instance,
this duration is shorter for the corridor than for the living room. In cases of emergency, a text
message containing information on the alarm situation is sent to a mobile phone of a health
care professional. This person can then check on the client via two cameras that are present
in the dwelling. The operation is described in the following section.
Voice response
In case of an alarm, the system contacts non-psychogeriatric clients via telephone first (voice
response) in order to minimise the number of false alarms. This functionality may also be
omitted in somatic clients, who have lost the ability to speak. This voice response functionality
sends out spoken messages to all telephones in the home of a client, before sending off an
alarm to the central care centre. If the situation turns out be a false alarm, the client can block
the alarm by pressing a button. If the button remains untouched, an alarm is again sent via
SMS to a health care professional.
Fire detection
In every home, one or two smoke detectors have been installed. When one of the detectors
triggers an alarm, the UAS-system automatically activates the second alarm. When the voice
response functionality is installed, the client can indicate whether the alarm is true or false. In
case, the client is not at home, the alarm can be sent directly to a care centre, or to a family
carer via SMS.
Wandering detection and prevention
In case of psychogeriatric clients, the UAS-system offers a functionality for wandering
detection. This functionality detects when a client leaves his or her dwelling unwanted.
Magnetic contacts are applied to the doorframes of the front and hind doors. When these
contacts send out a signal to the UAS-system that doors have been manipulated, the
movement sensors inside the dwelling check for the presence of the client. This wandering
detection functionality does not require the client to wear any technology. Whenever a client
leaves his or her dwelling, a phone call is made to the client. This telephone is situated near
the exit doors, in order for the client to be able to hear it. When the client turns around to
answer this phone call, he or she gets a spoken warning. This functionality is called
wandering prevention. In case the client leaves the home, and no one else is present, an
alarm is sent to the central care centre, the care professional in charge, or a family carer. The
wandering detection can be activated during the night only, or can be programmed with a
certain delay, for instance, alarms are triggered only half an hour after an event if the person
hasn’t returned. The UAS-systems counts the number of people present in the dwelling, and
accounts for visitors and carers. Moreover, the wandering detection can also be used to
monitor restlessness at night.
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Table 1. Functionalities and technologies installed for each configuration in the 16 homes of
respondents.
Functionality
Configuration 1
Configuration 2
Configuration 3
(n = 8)
(n = 4)
(n = 4)
UAS
Mobility monitoring
x
x
Voice Response
x
Fire detection
x
x
x
Wandering detection /
x
x
prevention
Other SCOTTY and Eye Catcher x
x
x
Emergency response
x
x
x
system
1.1.2. Hardware and operation
The UAS-system is based on ZigBee, which is a low-power, low-cost but relatively long-range
wireless network intended for applications such as home automation, toys, games, and
personal health care applications22. A ZigBee network is made up of a master unit and many
slaves that are designed so that they can remain in a powered-down sleep mode most of the
time, periodically waking up to interrogate the master22. The UAS-system consists of more
than ten wireless sensors placed in various parts of the home (living room, bedroom, kitchen)
along with a black box containing hardware components located in the living room or meter
cupboard (Figure 1). This allows the clients the freedom of not having to wear or carry system
equipment themselves (for instance, a neck-worn pendant emergency response system). The
black box is based on the TCP/IP protocol and XML, and is connected via the Internet to a
call centre, which can be an external emergency room, a local manager, or a mobile team of
professional carers.
Newly developed software analyses the information that is collected from sensors in the
dwelling and compiles it to obtain a complete picture of events. For instance, by monitoring
the movements of a client the system can recognise a fall incident. For each room, a certain
duration of inactivity is pre-determined, which is used to set the alarm. The alarm is turned off
automatically when going to bed, and is activated when waking up, or when leaving/entering
the home. When a smoke detector in the kitchen triggers an alarm, the UAS-system knows
from the movements recorded in the kitchen that there are pans on the stove, and so its first
response is to contact the resident. In case of an alarm, the system contacts nonpsychogeriatric clients via telephone first (voice response) in order to minimise the number of
false alarms. When the client does not respond within one minute, an alarm is given off to the
call centre. Professionals then judge whether to send a care professional or to call the
national emergency number. Also, two small cameras in the dwelling can be activated in
cases of emergency for verification of the alarms (Figure 1). These cameras are installed in a
dwelling in agreement with the client. This also means that from a privacy point of view, no
cameras are placed in restrooms and bathrooms. If there is an alarm call from a room in
which no camera has been installed, the care professional can still access the cameras and
use the voice response. When the actual situation of the client is unclear of when a client is in
need, the care professional visits the client at home. The response time is 20 minutes at
most. Moreover, professionals in the call centre can have screen-to-screen contact with the
clients via the television, or have contact via an audio system, for instance, to ask how people
are doing. In short, the system analyses and interprets the actual situation at home on a
continuous basis and draws conclusions from the data gathered. This makes the UAS-system
an intelligent alarm system, which can check whether there are actual emergency situations
at home or whether psychogeriatric clients are wandering.
When longer periods of malfunctioning of the UAS-system are reported during the
experiment, the system can be switched off, which leaves the client with an active emergency
response system only. The UAS-system can also be switched onto the so-called idle mode,
which means that only TNO Defence, Security and Safety receives alarm calls given off by
the system, not the care organisation.
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Figure 1. Model of the UAS-system and its functionalities, based on the adapted Stefanov
model by van Hoof et al.3,5.
1.1.3. Experimental set-up and configurations
A prototype version of the new UAS-technology is being implemented among communitydwelling older adults in the towns of Baarn and Soest in The Netherlands, who participate in
this study. The target group is entitled to receive nursing home care (at home) based on the
EMEA. There are three configurations of the UAS-system that are being installed in the
clients’ homes where this study was conducted: configuration 1, containing all functionalities
for clients that are mobile and are able to answer the telephone; configuration 2, without
speech interface for clients that are mobile but unable to answer the phone (mainly
psychogeriatric clients); and configuration 3, without speech interface and without movement
monitoring for clients that are unable to move (bed-ridden) and answer the phone. The choice
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for a certain configuration depends on the health and cognitive status of the client and her/his
personal wishes/needs concerning the system, and is also made based on the professional
judgment of a care professional from the care supplier involved in the project.
In addition to the UAS-system, clients can make use of an additional set-top box for
videotelephony via the television set (SCOTTY and Eye Catcher), as well the active
emergency response systems (pendants) that are already in use by the clients. These
response systems are technically not part of the UAS-system but are connected to it. When
an alarm is raised in an emergency situation, the cameras of the UAS-system are activated,
and the situation at home can be verified by a health care professional. The response
systems were kept by the respondents in line with recommendations by the medical ethical
committee. Clients do not distinguish between the separate technological solutions as they
see the total set of technology as a single unit. Therefore all the technological solutions
present in the home are included in this study. In the latest commercial version of the UASsystem, a response system will be part of the total system.

1.2. Aim of the study
The UAS-system is installed to support ageing-in-place for community-dwelling older adults
with a complex demand for care. The purpose of this project is to present a picture of the
sense of safety and independence, and to identify indicators that contribute to ageing-in-place
which are related to the use of the new ambient intelligence technologies. The aim of this
study is to examine the needs and motives of the respondents (and their carers and other
stakeholders) (demand), and the solutions offered by the ambient intelligence technologies
(including the UAS-system) installed in the home environment (supply). Furthermore, to
determine whether these two aspects of supply and demand match according to the
respondents and, if so, how they complement each other. We therefore look at (i) the
expectations of respondents in relation to ageing-in-place with the use of new ambient
intelligence technologies (ii) within a framework of supply, demand and fit. We also study (iii)
whether or not the new technologies and their implementation meet the expectations of the
respondents, and (iv) if improvements or points of further development are required in order
to meet the needs of the respondents.

2. Methodology
In the following sections, the choice for the research methodology of the study is described,
as well as how literature and interviews were used. Also, the origin and selection of
respondents and their characteristics are described. Thereafter, a description of the
interviewing techniques and analysis is provided, as well as a description of how results are
presented. The outline and contents of this section follows from Kars et al.23.

2.1. Research methodology
Based on the assumption that adequate support lies in the world of the client (i.e., the
respondent), this study makes use of an interpretative research approach. A qualitative
research methodology is chosen for this study because we investigate a new phenomenon;
we want to gain insight into how persons view the ambient intelligence technology at home.
Qualitative research allows for the interpretation of the process of giving meaning to events.
In this study, we look for trends in the process of giving meaning to events, which are
presented in the overview of results. Because these results can reflect a wide range of
thoughts and experiences, we have chosen to present this diversity, as far as legibility allows.
In general, qualitative research makes no claim to be representative of the population it is
examining. The purpose of this methodology was to present a picture of the sense of safety
and independence, and to identify indicators that contribute to ageing-in-place which are
related to the use of the new ambient intelligence technologies. From the narratives comes a
better understanding of the issues and complexities people deal with in maintaining
‘independence’ including the use of assistive technologies and the implementation of home
modifications.
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2.2. Interviews
Data acquisition took place through qualitative interviews. The reconstruction of the point of
view of the interviewed person comes first, which requires ‘role-taking’. The interviewer needs
to stand in the shoes of the person that is being interviewed. This resulted in an interview
method in which respondents felt invited and comfortable to share their experiences with the
interviewer. In this study, respondents were asked if the interviews could take place within
their homes as the way of life and experiential world is expressed best at home and since
observation of the living environment plays an important part in the interviewing. An exception
was made for one of the respondents, who was interviewed at the day care centre due to
circumstances.
The interviewer looked for a connection to the meanings that the respondents gave to a
certain situation or event. This means that no suggestive questions were asked and that no
judgment was made about what the respondent expressed during the interview. Also, the
interviewer, in an open and accepting fashion, tried to seek clarification and deeper meaning,
for instance, through encouraging respondents to provide further explanation or to nuance or
differentiate the topic of the conversation. One of the tools was to ask the respondent to
provide examples from their own experience, which led to a combined view of all technologies
at home, as respondents see the set of technologies as a whole instead of as the sum of
separate technological solutions. In this way respondents shared their experience with all
technological solutions used for ageing-in-place. The respondents showed a great willingness
to participate in the study and to share their views and experiences.

2.3. Topic lists
A topic list, an overview of research themes and accompanying questions, was used to
investigate the experiences, needs, and attitudes of the respondents. The themes of the topic
lists were based on a literature study including the work by Bijsterveld24, Pool et al.25, Demiris
et al.26, and The Netherlands Centre for Ethics and Health (CEG)27. The themes were
discussed and adjusted with the care supplier and with Vilans, a national centre for long-term
care. The topic list was divided into a structured and a semi-structured section. First,
background information, including questions on gender, date of birth, family status, pets,
education, and type of domicile, on the respondents was collected to gain insight into
variation within the study population. The topic list contained topics grouped around a number
of main themes: (i) morbidity and use of assistive aids; (ii) demand for care, home care
received, and satisfaction with care services; (iii) importance of ageing-in-place and
accompanying challenges; (iv) views on independent functioning; (v) sense of safety and
security; (vi) communication with carers and relatives; and (vii) concerns regarding technology
and personal thoughts about the future.
There were two rounds of qualitative interviews using the topic list, which was extended and
adjusted during the course of the research based on the experiences shared by the
respondents. The goal of the first round of interviewing was to map the experiences
concerning independent functioning, the use of technology, as well as the quality of care. The
second round of interviewing focused on over-time differences in the experiences concerning
safety and security in relation to the installed ambient intelligence technologies, the
integration of the ambient intelligence technologies into the home environment, and the
organisation of care.

2.4. Origin and selection of respondents
The respondents of the study were clients of the participating care supplier (Stichting
Zorgpalet Baarn-Soest, SZBS). SZBS has been providing nursing care at home since 1989.
The organisation’s mission is for their older clients to age-in-place for as long as possible. In
some occasions, clients receive six to nine visits at home by a professional carer per day.
Clients have access to an emergency response system/service system to indicate when they
are in need of help or assistance as they do not receive so-called ‘24-hour care’. These
systems were not sufficient to support the care processes, and an additional care support
system was, therefore, needed. This need was emphasised by wandering behaviour of
psychogeriatric clients and problems controlling the alarm system by severely somatically
impaired clients. Also, clients used the alarm system for non-emergency situations that were
related to the disablement process in general. In 2003, SZBS chose to implement the ambient
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intelligence technologies as the systems do not require the clients to actively wear and control
components of the system, which is seen as a clear advantage over conventional alarm
systems. Furthermore, the UAS-system can be relocated if a client moves to another dwelling
or passes away (many clients have a short life expectancy).
The respondents of the study were selected by the care coordinators of SZBS. Fortunately,
this resulted in a large variety in respondents, which increases the chances in qualitative
research to gain as broad an insight as possible in the phenomena studied. For the selection
and inclusion of the respondents, a number of criteria were applied which focus on the target
group of the UAS-system:

The client is mobile and has the tendency to fall, or the client is bed-ridden and wants no
bedrails. In such situations, mobility monitoring in combination with cameras may be
desirable to check whether a client is in need of assistance.

The client has a tendency to wander. There is a need for wandering
detection/prevention.

The client activates the alarm once or twice a day via his/her emergency response
system/service system. Professional carers want to have a method to check whether the
alarm is false or valid, using a video connection.

The client has feelings of loneliness and needs social contacts. Via the so-called
EyeCatcher technology, the client can contact care professionals and relatives.

The client feels unsafe/insecure at home, or professional/family carers have doubts
about the safety situation at home.

2.5. Respondents
The ambient intelligent system was installed in 16 dwellings (Table 1). A total of 18 older
adults (including two married couples) participated in the study (Table 2). Based on
assessments of the regional health care assessment centre (CIZ), the respondents chosen
for the project are entitled by the EMEA to receive institutional nursing home care (not
placement per se), i.e., they require 24-hour surveillance. Of these respondents, seven cope
with mild to moderate psychogeriatric health problems, including dementia. The other
respondents have (severe) somatic health problems. The majority of subjects deal with a
variety of comorbidities. The respondents were living without pets, except for two female
respondents, who cared for a cat (Mrs. N) and a bird (Mrs. K), respectively. Also, Mrs. K was
the only respondent without children. One of the strengths of this study is that the sample
contains both somatic and psychogeriatric respondents although the latter category of
respondents is smaller in number. The variation in needs of the respondents led to the
installing of three configurations of the UAS-system, which enabled us to study more than one
variety of the system. During the study, six of the respondents passed away, were
institutionalised, or were not able to participate and, therefore, left the study. Thus, of the 18
initial respondents of the first round of interviews, only 12 participated in the second round.
The region, in which the towns of Baarn and Soest are situated, is populated by persons with
a high social economic standard. Many of the respondents have had professional education.
Well-educated people tend to reside in their own (modified) homes longer than less-educated
people due to better access to home care services and better financial resources, although
1
many eventually end up in institutional settings as well .
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female

female

O

P

Age at time of
first interview

85

80

76
84
81

81

63

80

77
85

84
82

82
87

65

Age at time of
second interview

77
85
82

82

64

79
87

86

84

Somatic /
psychogeriatric
health condition

pg

pg

so+psychiatric
health problems
so
so
pg

so

so (bed-ridden)

pg
pg

so
so

so
pg

so (bed-ridden)

Dementia

History of laryngeal cancer, heart failure, diabetes ♂;
retinitis pigmentosa ♀
Surgery to hips, high blood pressure, stroke

Parkinson’s disease, Renault’s disease

Cardiac arrhythmia, surgery to knee, cataract
Parkinson’s disease, transient ischeamic attack,
cataract
Depressive feelings, surgery to the hip plus
complications due to MRSA infection
Multiple sclerosis

Chronic back problems, lung embolism, osteoporosis
Brain haemorrhage

High blood pressure, lung disease
Cataract, transient ischeamic attack

Rheumatoid arthritis, bronchitis

Disease /
disorder

Diabetes, depressive feelings, surgery to hip- and
knees
Q/
female
75
76
so
Early dementia, heart failure♂; asthma, dust mite
R
male
76
77
pg
allergy, rheumatism, heart failure♀
S
female
83
84
so
Parkinson’s disease
*WD (Wandering detection). ** ALF (Assisted-living facility)

female
male
female

female

H

L/
M
N

female
female

F
G

female

female
male

D
E

K

female
male

B
C

female

female

Respondent

J

Gender

A

Physical and
sensory
limitations

Apartment

1
1

Mobility, equilibrium

ALF

ALF

Apartment

Apartment, ground
level
Semidetached home

Terraced housing
(corner)
Terraced housing

ALF

ALF
ALF

Terraced housing
ALF

ALF
Apartment

Terraced housing

2+WD

2

2+WD

1

1

1

3

3
3

1
2

1
1

3

UASconfiguration*

Hearing, vision, mobility,
cognition
Cognition (♂), vision

Hearing (♂), mobility,
vision (♀)
Hearing, short-term
memory
Cognition, mobility

Mobility, equilibrium, vision

Mobility, vision

Mobility

Mobility, vision
Speech, mobility

Mobility, vision, equilibrium
Mobility

Mobility, vision
Hearing, mobility

Mobility, vision, breathing

Type of
housing**

Table 2. List of interviewed respondents, arranged by age, gender, health status, UAS-configuration, and living conditions. The health status of the
respondents influences the need for assistance and environmental interventions. The housing status influences the need for environmental
interventions including home modifications, and the possibility to carry out such interventions without the permission of a third party.

own
home
rent

own
home
own
home
rent

rent

rent

rent

own
home
rent
own
home
rent
own
home
rent
own
home
rent

Ownership

2.6. Privacy, anonymity and ethics
The relatively small sample and the use of quotations make the respondent of qualitative
research relatively vulnerable. In the presentation of results, respondents are indicated by
letters, not names. In order to maximise the legibility of the quotes, they have been edited and
translated as closely as possible to the original. At the same time, some of the quotes have
been adapted where appropriate to maximise anonymity and privacy of the respondents.
From all respondents informed consent was obtained. The research set-up has been
approved by the medical ethical committee of iRv, Hoensbroek, The Netherlands, which
became a part of Vilans during the project. Even though all respondents in this study (or their
legal representatives) signed informed consent, there might be some ethical considerations
according to Demiris and Hensel15. Full disclosure may be hindered because the risks
associated with smart home technologies in general are not always known a priori or fully
studied. Moreover, the possible lack of technical familiarity among the respondents, their
relatives and carers can “hinder this process because the discussion of security and privacy
concerns or issues of accuracy and reliability of sensor systems or other computing
applications often require basic understanding of networking and data transfer”15, p.110.
Rauhalaa and Topo28 point out that there are problems concerning informed consent, such
as, the lack of information and the inappropriate ways this information is provided to subjects
of studies. This lack of information may affect the validity of informed consent. When subjects
deal with cognitive deficits, the issues concerning informed consent become even more
problematic. According to Demiris and Hensel15 it is not easy to determine whether subjects
have been informed fully in the context of smart homes, and, therefore, informed consent
should be viewed as a process and not an event as “the decision involves new processes of
care and a paradigm shift in health monitoring”15, p.110 .
In order to maximise the availability of information on the new technologies, ZPBS has
provided respondents and relatives with information during special gatherings and via written
material. In addition, ZPBS has made it possible for respondents, professional carers, and
informal carers to visit a demonstration home where the UAS-system is installed so that they
can see how the system functions.
Mahoney et al.21 described a number of ethical principles and guidelines for gerontechnology
research and development for persons with Alzheimer’s disease and their carers. One of the
principles was ‘justice and distributional fairness’, and one of the indicators of this principle
was ‘conducting small pilot feasibility studies initially rather than large scale RCTs to reduce
economic waste from buying expensive technologies that do not work in a setting’. The
current study fulfils this specific criterion.
Another issue during the study was to guarantee a minimum level of ‘safety and security’. In
order to protect the respondents during the study period, the active emergency response
systems (pendants) that were already in use by the respondents were maintained during the
study period on advice of the medical ethical committee. As the current response system is
not part of the ambient intelligence technologies, the voice response system was not applied
in case of false alarms. Instead, respondents had to use a reset button of the separate alarm
equipment. In case no response was given by a respondent during an alarm situation, care
professionals could monitor the home via the cameras to check on their status.

2.7. Interviewing and analysis
The first part of the study, performed between December 2006 and September 2007, included
18 subjects (Tables 2 and 3). The interviews were carried out within a range of 3 weeks prior
to or directly after the installing of the ambient intelligence technologies. The subjects were
aware that they were getting the UAS-system. The second part of the study was conducted
between October 2008 and May 2009 and included 12 respondents (Table 3). The duration of
the interval between the two interviews was 8 to 23 months. These differences in betweeninterview duration allow for the identification of varieties in experiences that may come into
existence over time. One of the results could be the identification of new experiences or the
different importance give to a specific item. At the same time, there is the disadvantage of
respondents leaving the study, for instance, because of passing away.
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During the interviews, conversations were audiotaped. Some of the respondents were
assisted during the two rounds of interviews by their (family) carers, mainly daughters and
sons (in-law). The presence of relatives was not only appreciated (partly because their views
were included in the study), but in the case of psychogeriatric respondents, such a relative
can serve as the spokesperson. These conversations were later transcribed. Audiotaping and
the transcriptions contributed to the reliability of the study. Another advantage is that the
contents of the data and the way these data are obtained (via interviewing techniques) are
made verifiable and the interviewing techniques used can be modified if necessary. Moreover,
in order to minimise systematic distortion, various methods were applied to obtain and
analyse data (triangulation). The subjective experiences are of course individual, but the
underlying objective events can be verified by interviewing more than one person as
differences in vision and experiences can be clarified through asking secondary questions.
The participation of both the respondent and a family carer enables the interviewer to study
the same event from more than one perspective.
The transcripts were analysed using the MAXQDA 2 program, in line with an earlier study by
29
Braudy Harris . First, each transcript was read in its entirety. Then, they were read a second
time to develop codes that were grouped into themes, which emerged from the narratives and
the topic lists, consistent with the interviews, To be considered a major theme, the code had
to have appeared in more than a quarter of the narratives and more than once in each of the
narratives. Third, quotes that summarised the essence of each person’s subjective
experience were recorded.
Researcher triangulation was applied during the entire process, for example, separate
analyses of the interviews were conducted by two of the authors. This guarantees that the
data are approached independently and from different perspectives. Method triangulation was
applied as observations in the home environment of modifications and assistive devices were
also part of the study.
Table 3. Overview of dates of interviews and duration of interval.
Respondent
Date of baseline
Date of second
interview [yyyymmd]
interview [yyyymmdd]
A
B
C
D
E
F
G
H
J
K
L/M
N
O
P
Q/R
S

20061207
20061207
20061207
20070124
20070124
20070405
20070405
20070912
20070912
20070912
20071024
20071024
20071024
20080313
20080313
20080313

Duration of period
between interviews
[months]

20081105

23

20081114

21

20081031
20081114

19
19

20081105
20081031
20081031
20081114

14
14
12
13

20090520
20081105

14
8

2.8. Presentation of results

Dewsbury et al.30, p.191 state that “designing ‘smart homes’ or homes that contain elements of
‘smart home’ technology for disabled or older people is not different from designing the home
for people without any form of impairment on the one hand. On the other hand, there is a
perceptual shift that is required in order to ensure needs are met from all stakeholders. There
is a need to determine the needs of the occupant(s) and reflect these needs within the overall
design.” The presentation of the results focuses on these needs and experiences of the
various stakeholders involved in this study (respondents and their direct carers) in an
interdisciplinary manner. Van Hoof et al.31,32 have presented a novel combination of two
existing frameworks, which includes the stakeholder-approach.
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Figure 2. Interactions between the components of ICF by the World Health Organization33,
and the integration of the Model of Integrated Building Design by Rutten34 by van Hoof et al.
31,32
.
The framework by van Hoof et al. (Figure 2) combines: (i) the International Classification of
Functioning, Disability and Health (ICF)33 with its basis in health sciences; and (ii) the Model
of Integrated Building Design (MIBD) by Rutten34, which has its origins in building sciences.
The combined use of ICF and MIBD allows for an analysis of the current scientific problems
that matches the mindsets of both scientific domains31,32 (Figure 2). Such a combined
framework brings together demand and supply, namely the needs of the respondents, their
carers and other stakeholders, and the solutions offered in the field of building and
technology. The connection between the two frames is as follows. ICF characterises
environmental factors, which may hinder or support activities or participation of a person with
a (chronic) disease or impairment. The MIBD has the tools to analyse which environmental
factor causes hindrance or support for a person with a chronic disease/impairment. The ICF
has a specific connection to three of the values of the MIBD when looking at ageing-in-place
(basic, functional and economic values), of which two are relevant for this study: the basic
value and economic value. With the basic value of the MIBD the individual needs of the
stakeholders as classified in ICF terms can be described. Also, hindrance or support from
environmental factors on the level of the individual can be identified. As the basic value deals
with the home environment, it is the most important value domain in this study. The economic
value of the MIBD deals with the fit between demand and supply (cost-benefit analysis), and
in this way hindrance or support for individuals on a macroeconomic level is described. From
a practical point of view, the novel approach allows for a problem analysis from the viewpoint
of the care recipient, which forms the basis of ICF, and to integrate the building process in
such a way that it leads to more fitting and appropriate outcomes for the respondents and
other stakeholders. The combined model puts the human being (occupant or stakeholder)
and his/her needs in the centre, not the building or technology itself. The building or home
itself is made up of several systems or components, the six S’s: stuff, space-plan, services,
35
skin, structure, and site . These components can be further divided into sub-system
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components, including systems for the delivery of telehealth services, home modifications,
and assistive devices. Each system has a specific set of functions that contributes to the
achievement of a certain value.

3. Results
The results of this study are presented in three domains. First, the individual needs of the
respondents are described as basic value indicators, followed by an analysis of buildingrelated solutions applied by respondents to support ageing-in-place (architectural and
technological solutions). Thereafter, the fit between needs and solutions is discussed, which
is supplemented by an overview of requirements for care(rs), technology and installers in
relation to the implementation of ambient intelligence technologies. When applicable, findings
are shown for the situation prior to and after installing the ambient intelligence technologies.

3.1. Individual needs of respondents
The basic value is determined from a building’s relationship with individual occupants and
their sense of psychological and physical well-being. Aspects of safety and security are also
included. The client (respondent) is the most important stakeholder in this section, followed by
relatives and professional carers. Within the domain of the basic value, the study focuses on
the incentives for ageing-in-place and the acceptance of technology, as well as the sense of
safety and security as experienced before and after installing the new ambient intelligence
technologies. Also, aspects of privacy and ethics as experienced by the respondents are
described.
3.1.1. The importance of ageing-in-place: initial motives for accepting technology and
the sense of safety and security at home before installing technology
The respondents spoke of a number of reasons why they want to age-in-place. Each of the
respondents had a different view on their level of independence, despite their need for
assistance and care at home. This section discusses the motives of the respondents’
participation in the pilot study of new ambient intelligence technologies.
Aversion against institutionalisation
In general, there was a strong aversion against institutionalisation. One of the concerns was
the supposed lack of privacy in an institutional setting. There was also a strong need to be
able to have visitors when residents themselves wanted. Mrs. D: “I have no need for [a]
‘compelled’ living room [in a nursing home] where you sit down with all residents chitchatting
and where everybody speaks for him/herself.” For couples, institutionalisation could mean an
end to living together after a long period of marriage and being together.
Attachment to and quality of current home and neighbourhood
All the respondents in this study want to stay in their current dwelling because of attachment
to the own home, memories of the past, and their possessions in the home, as well as the
quality of the neighbourhood. Some of the respondents even moved to their current home in
anticipation of a worsening health status. Mrs. J was offered a small home in the direct vicinity
of a nursing home. “I’m happy I didn’t accept. It was too small to bring all my stuff. I’m happy
to stay in my own home so I cannot only keep my things, but also walk into the garden […]
when the weather is fine. I couldn’t do all these things in the new home.”
The value of independence
Independence is valued by all respondents in this study. Mr. M has multiple somatic health
problems and still lives together with his wife: “We try to do everything ourselves as much as
possible, and we don’t want to be a burden to others. […] We really don’t! […] We just don’t
want to just give up this independence.” The gradual diminution of the health status is not a
real hindrance or continuing ageing-in-place for most respondents for the time being.
Technology was seen as a way to support the wish to age-in-place and, therefore, embraced,
accepted or tolerated as a support tool.
The sense of safety and security at home is a multifaceted phenomenon, which is one of the
prerequisites for ageing-in-place. Apart from a fear of burglars and intruders and the risk of
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power outages (in the case of electrical assistive devices), falling, as well as the risk of fires,
were items of great concern. The majority of respondents in this study have emergency
response systems. There were a number of safety and security issues mentioned during the
interviews which were seen as a threat to the respondents’ sense of safety and security.
Burglary
Most respondents are, due to their age and health status, worried about burglary. In order to
keep burglars out, extra locks and catches have been installed, and windows have been
barred.
Fire and gas
Fire and gas are a source of concern for frail persons as they may not notice this type of
hazard before it is too late to get out of the home. Nine respondents already had fire alarms
installed prior to the installation of the new technology. Mrs. B has the tendency to fall asleep
early in the evening while watching television and then wakes up after midnight. The majority
of respondents no longer have gas cooker tops installed. They no longer use the kitchen
because they receive meals from meals-on-wheels. The gas in Mrs. N’s home has been shut
off because she forgets to turn it off due to her impaired short-term memory. According to
36
Fernie and Femnie , fire alarms can be particularly valuable sensors for households with
persons with dementia as they may create cooking fires as a result of their forgetfulness.
Power outages
Some frail persons are heavily dependent on modern technologies. Mrs. A, for example,
worries about power outages as her automated inflatable mattress deflates and as the
telephone is her only means of contacting the outside world and sending alarms. She
recounted her experience of not being able to open her electric door and on another occasion
of being struck by telephone failure for two and a half days.
Falls
Some of the subjects have a higher risk of falling because of disturbances of equilibrium. Mrs.
D indicates that she’s fallen in the bathroom once, and also near the toilet a couple of weeks
before. Mrs. D: “When I dropped in the bathroom, it was really unexpected. I had just drunk
some water, and turned around to go to the toilet. And suddenly I was lying on the floor. At
the same time, I fell against the door of the washing machine, which closed with a bang.”
Despite these incidents, she is not afraid to fall. This illustrates how the majority of
respondents perceive falling.
Emergency response systems
All but three subjects have emergency response systems: neck-worn pendants, wrist bands,
and audio/voice alarm systems. These alarms give people a great sense of security. At the
same time, the speed at which professional carers can reach the respondents in cases of
emergency (which should be 20 minutes at maximum) worries many of the respondents. Mrs.
D does not have a lot of confidence in the emergency response system/service system (neckworn pendant) as her husband wore one when he passed away after having a heart attack.
Mrs. D: “Well, [when I press the alarm], help does not arrive immediately.” Daughter: “Yes, it is
not like they are ready to go. I mean, it is not like they are waiting with the engines started
until someone presses the alarm button.”
3.1.2. The importance of ageing-in-place and sense of safety and security at home after
installing technology
After installing technology, respondents spoke of the same reasons why they wanted to
continue living in their current dwellings. These largely matched with the statements made
during the interviews that took place prior to the placement of technology. Despite the large
differences in independence and the type of care respondents received, motives for ageingin-place were similar for most respondents. Installing technology did not change these
motives.
As a sense of safety and security at home can contribute to ageing-in-place, the improvement
of this phenomenon was one of the main goals of the technology installed. The majority of
respondents are satisfied with the new ambient intelligence systems in relation to their sense
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of safety and security. The new technology is seen as a welcome addition to safety and
security because the majority of respondents do not continuously wear the emergency
response systems, or because of the fear of not being able to use the emergency response
system in cases of emergency. Their children, especially, are very satisfied with the new
technology. Only one of the respondents had the new technologies removed upon her
personal request. In addition, two of the respondents (Mrs. J and Mrs. K) are not very content
with the system due to false alarms but want to keep it out of health concerns. Overall, there
seems to be a supplementary value of the new technologies in terms of improving the sense
of safety and security among the respondents.
24-hour availability of care
Mrs. L and Mr. M are very satisfied with the UAS-system, because it provides them with a real
sense of safety and security. The couple makes use of a shared emergency response
system. The UAS-system even makes the couple sleep better. The couple states that they do
not want to have to miss out on the UAS-system as they feel like they cannot reach help via
the telephone in cases of emergency, whereas the UAS-system operates satisfactorily in
such times.
Mrs. D has the impression that she can reach for help and assistance 24 hours a day through
the use of her emergency response system. In most cases, though, she simply calls her
daughter. Mrs. D says she is getting a sense of peace and safety from the UAS-system. She
does not have the system installed on the top floors of her home as she never goes there
unattended. Her initial reserves against the system are now gone.
Mrs. S indicates that the UAS-system gives her a sense of safety and security. She once had
been lying on the floor from 03:30 a.m. and no one came to her rescue. “And I have been
there on the floor until 08:30 in the morning. I was so cold. It took me fourteen days to get
warm again. And you are just by yourself. And then you’re getting cold. […] And there is no
way to escape.” Mrs. S has already used the UAS-system in a falling incident. Everything
went automatically. Mrs. S, therefore, has great confidence that the system will work the next
time she finds herself in an emergency situation. She does regret that the system does not
work on her balcony. When asked how she feels about having the UAS-system in her home,
Mrs. S answers: “Oh, I love it. I have a sense of being cared for!”
Operation of technology
There are some issues concerning the operation of the technology, which may impact the
safety and security of the respondents. Prior to the interview, Mrs. N placed a large flower pot
right in front of the camera of the SCOTTY-system, which, as a result, could not transmit
images. The flower pot incident matches concerns expressed during a focus group study with
dementia family carers, in which questions were raised whether persons with dementia might
37
attempt to tinker with and/or remove sensors and cameras . In homes with balconies,
respondents remarked that the systems are not yet working on their balcony.
Impact on relatives
In general, because the systems monitor their parents and, therefore, remove some of the
concern, the children see the technologies as being supportive.
Mrs. F says the UAS-system provides her with a sense of safety and security. The system is
a great help for night-time unrest. Though there had been no previous emergency situations,
the family has been trying out the system to see if it works.
The son of Mrs. N indicates that the system is much appreciated by the children. ”Whether
the system really works remains to be seen. At least it is [better] than nothing.” Mrs. N’s son
also mentions that his mother sometimes falls asleep without having the door locked. The
UAS-system does not yet provide a solution for this problem. The son is also pleased with the
installation of sensors in the kitchen area and upstairs.
Side-effects of technology: false alarms and sounds
The UAS-system does not give Mrs. J an increased sense of safety and security. A reason for
this may be found in the number of false alarms that were generated after the initial period
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during which the system operated without malfunctioning. Mrs. J mentions that the UASsystem is very sensitive. “It was so strong. I was just sleeping in a chair for only ten minutes
and then the telephone rang. People didn’t detect any movement in the home.” Mrs. J does,
however, have a general feeling that help is present when needed in cases of emergency.
Once, when the home of Mrs. L and Mr. M was being cleaned with a steaming device, the fire
alarm went off by mistake. They both regarded this incident as a sign that the UAS-system
was working.
Mrs. B was the only respondent who had all the new technologies, which did not give her a
sense of safety and security at all, removed from her home. These technologies even made
her feel uneasy and restless. Mrs. B joined the project at an early phase, which means that
she had to deal with the initial problems concerning the system. Mrs. B stated that the
technology functioned satisfactorily during the first year, but that there was a turning point
around the end of 2007 and the start of 2008. She started to feel uneasy, then started to
panic, and developed a ‘fear’ of the equipment. A large amount of her criticism pertains to
features of the SCOTTY-technology and the number of false alarms that occurred. Mrs. B had
a tendency to go to the hallway in her home and remain there for some time which generated
38
an alarm as the allowed duration of inactivity in the home was exceeded .
3.1.3. Privacy at home after installing technology
Privacy does not seem to be a major issue in relation to the new ambient intelligence
technologies. Only one of the respondents was worried about privacy. Only Mrs. B, who had
the technology removed from her home, expressed serious criticism in terms of her privacy as
she felt watched. In general, the new technologies did not pose any breeches of privacy. In
the case of Mr. R, the new technologies provided an additional sense of privacy. Mr R
experiences unrest and arousal when having visitors and then leaves the home to feel
comfortable. Mr. R says that the system does not give him any sense of invasiveness
whatsoever. This means that the system is incorporated into daily living and that the
technology is not perceived as a hindrance. His wife, Mrs. Q, says that the system often goes
unnoticed in their dwelling. Mrs. Q: “Sometimes, visitors say: ‘What do you people have
installed over here? […] Do you have an alarm system?’ Yes, it is for our health.”
Mrs. N does not give much thought to all the technology installed in her dwelling. This vision
is shared by most of the respondents, who see the technology with all its implications as a
part of the home or as a part of the interior design.
The remarks made in regard to the privacy issue relate to the infrared movement sensors of
the UAS-system and the television-mounted camera of the SCOTTY-system. When asked for
objections against modern technology, the daughter of Mrs. D says: “The consequence [of the
UAS-system] will be [that you can stay in your own home longer]. You don’t want to go to a
care or nursing home, and then you have to make some concessions of course. […] And as
long as you are not spied on by anyone, […] it is not like Big Brother, it is just a sort of
assistive device to stay here for longer, just like a chamber pot underneath your bed. They
can only watch you through the camera in case of an alarm. It’s not like ‘let’s have a look how
Mrs. [D] is doing tonight’, and that they turn on a camera. It doesn’t even work like that.”
Mrs. D summarises her thoughts as follows “If they want to watch me, they should just go
ahead!” However, this idea does not reflect the actual operation of the system, which requires
an emergency situation before professionals can use the cameras for observation. Mrs. D’s
daughter is aware of this essential precondition. The respondents with psychogeriatric health
problems, in particular, express no privacy-related issues. Respondents do not feel watched
or monitored, and some are even not fully aware of the presence of the UAS-system at home.

3.2. Solutions taken by respondents to assist with ageing-in-place
Apart from the ambient intelligence technologies evaluated in this study, respondents need
more in order to age-in-place successfully. Ambient intelligence technologies alone are not
sufficient. As the new technologies are connected to the home environment, the actual home
environment and its relevant features are included in this study. Besides receiving family and
professional care, there are two technology-related solutions to facilitate ageing-in-place,
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namely, architectural and technological solutions3. Supportive living environments and home
modifications are increasingly acknowledged as ways of removing barriers to function and
increasing independence for older people39. As Hutchings et al.40, p.303 state it: “The aging
process cannot be stopped and life-long disabilities cannot be reversed. However, the
physical environmental can be adapted to support [clients’] existing abilities rather than limit
them”.
The following sections focus on the solutions taken by respondents and their family and
professional carers before and after installing the new technologies. The respondents make
use of a range of assistive devices, technologies, and home modifications to support ageingin-place and facilitate care (Table 4). The number and intensity of use of these architectural
and technological solutions differ per household, but have not changed notably over time.
3.2.1. Architectural solutions
Many respondents lived in homes with home modifications already existing before moving in
or had these modifications carried out themselves. These modifications mainly relate to
mobility. Some of the homes were spacious and single-floor dwellings, while other
respondents dealt with the limited opportunities to enlarge a shower. Showers and stairs were
the most problematic and challenging areas in the home.
Assistance with IADL
Most of the toilets and showers have grab bars and handles. A number of respondents had
shower seats to assist during showering. There are no grips in Mrs. J’s shower as she
receives help showering. “Installing grips and bars may even make the shower smaller. Some
of these bars are rather large.” During the testing period, Mrs. J also had a new toilet bowl
installed, which includes technological features as a built-in bidet.
Particularly those who are bed-ridden or severely mobility-impaired have had few
modifications to their homes. Mrs. L: “We have a very spacious bathroom, […] and the door
openings are wide too. It is a big advantage that the moment you get a problem with your
health you can stay living [in this house].”
Mobility
All respondents with severe mobility problems and respondents in assisted-living have
electronic devices to open the front door. Some of the control buttons are placed near the bed
for the bed-ridden subjects.
Stairs provide great challenges. Mrs. D is actually living on the ground floor. Her shower cabin
is on the first floor, and there is no stair elevator to help her get upstairs. The shower had
been moved to the kitchen by her son, so that Mrs. D did not have to climb the stairs to get to
the shower. The newly installed shower was too small and failed expectations, and was hence
no longer used. It has now been removed. At present, Mrs. D goes upstairs once a week to
have a shower with the aid of home care assistance. Mrs. J’s home is equipped with a stair
elevator, which she uses on a daily basis. “I have to save energy. I’m afraid to climb the
stairs. [I’m afraid to fall] and I have to climb with both hands and feet.”
The respondents had other issues of concern regarding modifications to their home
environments. Mrs. J does not want the thresholds to be removed because she does not want
to end up with gaps in the sailcloth floor covering. Mrs. K had a special threshold installed at
the corridor door for protection against draughts. In case of a fall, she would not experience a
cooling sensation as much with the new threshold. Mrs. Q and Mr. R reside in a single-floor
apartment, which has wide doors. Their daughter had an accident and is in a wheelchair. The
special features of her parents’ home enable her to keep visiting her parents.
3.2.2. Technological solutions
All but two respondents have some form of mobility aids, including wheeled walkers and
wheelchairs. Other items regularly found in the homes are (home-like) hospital beds, lifter
chairs, and large-button telephones. A number of respondents have patient lifts to assist
during showering. Apart from the emergency response systems, most technological solutions
are low-tech devices. The majority of needs expressed by the respondents can be solved by
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low-tech solutions and do not require the immediate installation of high-tech solutions, which
are regarded as a supplement to the technologies and devices respondents already use.
Some of the respondents have a mobile phone that is used for communication and raising an
alarm. Respondents mention that they have no need for modern devices to communicate.
Only Mrs. S has a personal computer, which she uses for a whole range of purposes such as
chatting and study. Mrs. S has a very positive attitude towards new technologies; whereas,
the other respondents are worried about the use of new technologies or no longer wish to use
them.

3.3. Fit between basic needs and new technologies
The following sections describe the fit between the (technology-related) care requirements of
the respondents and the way the new ambient intelligence technologies supplement these
requirements. There are three categories of requirements, namely, requirements to the
organisation of care and carers in relation to technology, requirements to technology in terms
of operation and design, and requirements to installers of new technologies.
3.3.1. Requirements to the organisation of care and carers in relation to technology
according to respondents
The respondents highly appreciated the professional care and assistance they receive and
are grateful. Mrs. D about receiving care: “It is very unpleasant [that I am dependent], but at
the same time you have to be glad that there is help.” Her daughter stresses that installing the
UAS-system was a necessity in order for her mother to stay at home, and not have to be
institutionalised. Mrs. S states that people should not be controlled too much by home visits
from health care professionals, and she thinks the UAS-system can help in regard to this
matter. She compliments the care organisation for the integration of the system within the
care that is being supplied. Although Mrs. G’s son acknowledges the potential benefits of the
technological systems, he adds that it does not work for his mother as his mother has
personal assistance at home.
Respondents are generally very satisfied with the care they receive. Still, they would like to
have care professionals be able to answer basic questions about the UAS-technology. Prior
to the introduction of the technologies, professional carers received extensive information
about how the system works. Although the professional carers were able to visit the
demonstration dwelling to get acquainted with the technology, respondents indicate that not
all of the professional carers fully understand the fundamentals of the UAS-system. The new
technology apparently has not been fully integrated within the provision of care. Martin et al.41
maintains that organisations should educate and empower their staff for the responsibilities of
using technology and think of how it is to function in the care model.
In order to optimise the implementation of new ambient intelligence technologies, a good
integration in the provision of health care is indispensable, not only on the level of the
management but also on the level of health care professionals in the field. In a parallel study,
the UAS-system was shown to supplement the care provided by ZPBS. A professional carer
can see what is going on in a dwelling when an alarm is transmitted and then reach the care
client by telephone or go to the client’s home38.
In practice, it is difficult to make adaptations to the home environment or stop with using
technology without proper communication with care clients. Dahlin-Ivanoff et al.42 stated that
when occupational therapists prescribe assistive devices or recommend changes in the home
environment, they must be very well aware of and reflect on what home means to their clients
and base their measures on that. This is illustrated by Mrs. K’s experience with an
occupational therapist. This care professional sawed off the legs of her chair and added small
wheels to make her get in and out of the chair more easily. Mrs. K feels like the chair is now
broken. Also, carpets were removed for safety without her consent, even though she
understands it was done to increase her safety.
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Shower chair, grips in toilet
space and bathroom. The
bathroom door has been
removed for extra space
Shower chair

Shower chair. Bars and grips
in bathroom

D

E

G

K

J

H

Shower seat, toilet with built-in
bidet, grips near toilet. Mrs J
would like to have a larger
shower cabin
Shower seat, grab bars in
corridor

Raised toilet seat

C

F

Bars in the shower, grips and
bars in toilet space and
bathroom
Bars and grips in bathroom

B

A

Carpets and rugs have been removed.
Anti-draught threshold near corridor
(more ‘comfort’ in case of falls)

Stair elevator

Window-sill with rounded corner
(protection). Home largely without
thresholds. Stable heavy non-tippable
tables (in relation to getting in and out of
chairs)
Smooth carpet in bedroom (for patient
lift). Lowered thresholds

Single floor apartment without
thresholds, ramp near balcony door and
front door
Home is free of thresholds (except for
toilet space). Mrs. D only has access to
the ground floor of her home
Ramp near balcony door

Automated front door

Anti-burglar bars

Barred kitchen
window
(burglars)
Additional locks
on doors
(burglars)

Locks against
burglars

Reading glasses, magnifying glass, wheelchair, wheeled
walker, automated medication dispensing system, hospital
bed downstairs, patient lift (incidental use), emergency
response system, modified arm chair

Reading glasses, hearing aids, wheelchair, wrist protector,
emergency response system. The home care organisation is
working on a special chair for Mrs. H. that could be used for
showering, as Mrs. H is always being washed in bed
Mobility scooter, tripod, elastic stockings, lifter chair,
emergency response system, pedal exerciser

Wheeled walker, hospital bed with trapeze bar, wheelchair,
lifter chair, emergency response system, grasping stick

Wheeled walker, wheelchair, commode, hospital bed,
emergency response system, mobile stand-up hoist,
glasses, telephone system next to bed for night-time unrest

Wheelchair, reading glasses, wheeled walker, patient lift
(incidental), emergency response system

Glasses for watching TV, touch stick, emergency response
system, inflatable bed
Wheeled walker, reading glasses, emergency response
system. Mrs. B used to have an alarm pull cord in the
bathroom
Wheeled walker, reading glasses, wheelchair, electric
wheelchair, videophone, hospital bed, smoke detectors,
emergency response system
Commode, emergency response system

Table 4. Overview of respondents and the assistive devices and home modifications present at home.
Respondent Architectural solutions
Technological solutions
IADL
Mobility
Others
Assistive devices
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Minor adaptations to the
sanitary fittings

O

Grab bars near bath

Grips in toilet space

Q/R

S

P

N

Additional lighting, white paint
on adjacent balcony for
increased daylight access,
large bathroom, wide doors
Small shower seat

L/M

Ramp placed on top of threshold

Rugs have been removed for safety

Clasps from door
have been
removed for
safety

Anti-burglar bars

Reading glasses, emergency response system, grasping
stick, personal computer for chatting, hobbies and study

Wheeled walker, hearing aids, reading glasses, emergency
response system, large-button telephone, lifter chair
Magnifying glass, electrical bicycle, home trainer,
videotelephone for the front door with a built-in camera

Wheeled walker, emergency response system

Lifter chair, emergency response system, large-button
telephone

Hearing aids, white cane. The couple wish for a videophone
for the front door

Mrs. L is worried that the UAS-system is to be removed when the initial period of testing is
over. “And then there is the chance that you can only benefit [from the system] for just over a
year. […] And then everything is uninstalled again. And I don’t know in regard to such a
system - it is a good project- how long it stays, whether I like it, and how’s the financing taken
care of?….” The continuation of the trial is partly related to financing. Rauhalaa and Topo28,
p.210
have discussed what happens to the technology that has been tested after the trial is
over. “The subjective meaning […] a technology for a person who has become used to and
dependent on it during the trial can be significant for the well-being of that person.” This
correlates with relevant ethical questions, such as, whether technology should be removed
and subjects return to the original state, especially if these subjects have already felt possible
advantages of the technology tested.
3.3.2. Requirements to technology as indicated by respondents
According to Mort et al.43, the introduction of monitoring technologies at home assumes an
image of a client who is frail (or copes with dementia and may be restless or wandering), who
requires greater physical surveillance than was previously necessary, but also who can be
discharged earlier from hospital. This means that the technology installed has to fulfil a
number of specifications in order to be useful. There are two types of requirements to
technology which are described in the following sections: (i) requirements to the operation,
and (ii) requirements to the design.
3.3.2.1. Operation of technology
Almost all respondents have made remarks about the operation of the technologies, in
particular the amount of false alarms during the initial phases of the project and the sounds
and light flashes coming from the SCOTTY technology. These flaws are experienced in
different ways. These incidents and thoughts of the respondents are reflected in the following
paragraphs and can be used to improve both the design and operation of the technology and
its integration within the provision of health care.
False alarms
Mrs. S had been dealing with a large number of false alarms (2 to 3 per week), which has led
to an upgrade of the system and the sensors. Most of these alarms were related to the
movement detectors. She accepts these technological flaws as a part of a learning and
development curve. Mrs. K says she curses the technology installed in her home. She wants
the technology to be removed immediately as she is somewhat annoyed by false alarms. Mrs.
G’s son has written on a sheet of paper ‘FALSE ALARM’. “That is for the times that the
emergency response system/service system activates the camera by mistake. […] The
camera signals that there is no one in the main chair. To prevent unnecessary worrying the
‘false alarm sign’ was introduced.”
During the study, there were respondents that did not regard false alarm as something
negative. They even consider a false alarm to be a positive sign that the UAS-system
responds to the home environment, whether it is justified or not. Data supplied by TNO
Defence, Security and Safety show that the recorded amount of false alarms was one alarm
per two weeks, which matches the design goals of the UAS-system as defined by ZPBS. A
38
further decrease in this number could coincide with emergency situations going unnoticed .
These false alarms and the number of alarms generated by the UAS-system, in general, (1 to
3 per week per respondent) make it difficult to draw a final conclusion on the acceptance and
efficacy of the technology at this moment. Because of the experimental character of the
technology, the respondents still wore their old emergency response systems (pendants).
Sound effects
Mrs. D has specific comments in relation to the SCOTTY-technology, which produces sounds
that are perceived as nasty and which give an uneasy feeling. During the night, these sounds
woke her up.
Mrs. J says that the SCOTTY-technology and the camera placed on top of the television have
been switched off. “Those have been switched off too, because during the night it turned on.
You are on your bed, and suddenly the thing starts to wail. […] They just pulled out the
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cables. I told them: ‘I don’t want this to happen again during the night’ ” The sound was so
loud that even the neighbours could hear it.
Mrs. K says that she wakes up at night from the humming sound produced by the SCOTTYtechnology. This makes her upset and leaves her annoyed. All she sees are green dots of the
LEDs found in the appliances. She then simply pulls out the plugs. But when the alarm next
goes off, the telephone doesn’t work either.
The son of Mrs. G has a nickname for the technology that is part of the SCOTTY-system. A
blue piece of equipment is nicknamed ‘toaster’ as it resembles this piece of common kitchen
equipment in terms of appearance. “The system itself is well thought through, but it has no
additional value or my mother. So it is only a source of entertainment for the grandchildren, or
[a source] of technical malfunctions, in particular the jingling and flashing ‘toaster’.”
Interference with other technology at home
Some of the new technologies interfered with the old technologies. The UAS-system in the
home of Mrs. D interacted with the telephone during the first period after installation, that is, it
took a long time before a connection could be made. These problems, however, have now
been resolved. Mrs. G and her son have a large connection of DVDs and watch television
together. The SCOTTY-technology often interfered with the TV set. “Then, an exciting finale
of an episode of a television series is pushed away as a turning square cross stating ‘ care
station 140’ appears, which is sometimes preceded by sounds and flashes of light which
come from the apparatus I call ‘toaster’. […] Only the TV screen changes, and after frantic
attempts to stop it with the control panel […] the current solution is to use the remote control
of the television and to switch it back from the AV1 channel to the TV screen. But well, about
then the end of the whodunit is over and you find yourself in the middle of the commercial
break.”
Other comments regarding the operation of technology
The large number of technological devices in the home becomes too much to handle for
some of the respondents. Mrs. B could no longer handle the technology in her home, as she
had the impression that the sensors were turned on all of the time. From her bed, she had a
clear view of all the technology.
During the study, respondents hardly used the videotelephony function of the SCOTTYtechnology as respondents find it difficult to operate the technology. Videotelephony did not
lead to an improvement in social contacts or the loneliness some of the respondents
experienced. Two of the respondents were institutionalised during the trial partly because of
38
loneliness .
Mrs. N has a cat, and the UAS-system’s software has had to be amended to deal with the pet.
Mrs. N can now let the cat out of the home in the morning, and the infrared movement
detectors no longer register her pet. The SCOTTY-technology requires the television set to be
on stand-by day and night. The children of Mrs. N have taped off the infrared portal of the
television and have tied together the doors of the television cabinet so that their mother
cannot turn off the television or close the cabinet doors as she used to do. There is also a
piece of text put in place saying that the cabinet doors need to remain open. These examples
show that persons with cognitive impairments require specific approaches to the use of
technologies.
Given the fact that there are three configurations of the UAS-system, and that the choice for a
certain configuration depends on a variety of indicators, it should be questioned if the system
is applicable for people with dementia or cognitive impairments. This study shows that for
people with impaired mobility, there are few problems regarding the operation of the UASsystem in all three configurations. The challenge for people with dementia is that they do not
fully understand the system or know why it is installed in the first place. People with dementia
cannot simply work around problems whenever they occur. In addition, people with moderate
to advanced dementia require intensive forms of care at home and are prone to early
institutionalisation. Relatives that are often supporters of having technology installed to assist
their loved-ones should be aware of the challenges related to new technologies. As the
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choice of configuration is mainly dependent on the degree of physical mobility, true
acceptance of the system relies more on psychology and cognition.
3.3.2.2. Design of technology
There are some comments regarding the use of technology at home, which illustrate the
importance of good design of technology for frail persons. Mrs. L has problems with electrical
appliances at home due to her impaired vision. Special equipment that is ordered is often no
longer available in the market place. A ‘talking’ microwave oven only spoke English, whereas
Mrs. L does not. Mrs. L has no idea where to turn to for the provision of home modifications.
Mrs. L states that she knows how to operate current technology in her dwelling, but that she
has problems inserting plugs in sockets as she cannot see the holes. The daughter of Mrs. F:
“From the perspective of technology, my mom has stood still from the days of the
gramophone. […] I once gave her a portable phone, and she got completely confused. Every
[piece of technology invented] afterwards won’t work.”
Respondents made numerous remarks concerning the design, appearance, and
implementation of the ambient intelligence technologies installed in the dwelling. The majority
of respondents had no complaints about the design or implementation and mentioned that the
system went unnoticed or blended in with the interior design. Complaints and comments
pertain to the amount of cables used and the placement of the black box of the UAS-system
in the living room. Mrs. S even compares the appearance of the sensors to an anti-burglary
system she used to have in a former home. It should be mentioned that the system evaluated
in this study is a prototype that deviates from the UAS-system, in terms of design and
appearance, which will be put on the market.
3.3.3. Requirements to installers of new technologies according to respondents
The respondents have made remarks about their contact moments with the installers and
service professionals. These contact moments were experienced in various ways. Such
experiences are a valuable source of information for installers to improve their services and
the way the organisations operate. The majority of respondents were satisfied with the way
the technicians carried out their work. Home visits from these professionals are considered as
unavoidable and necessary. Some consider the presence of installers as pleasant occasions,
being able to have a little chat, and even serve the installers coffee and tea. At the same time,
there are also issues that should be taken into consideration when working with and in the
homes of frail older people.
Mrs. F’s daughter mentions that the doorbell can make her mother go panic. When the
installers called, her mother got “completely upset, because she cannot open the door by
herself. She then does not know what to do.”
Some respondents experience the presence of strangers in the home as a matter of concern.
Mrs. J experienced the installation of the UAS-system with four installers in her home as a
crowded event As mentioned before, Mr. P has problems with the presence of strangers in his
home, including installers and the cleaning lady. During visits from these professionals, Mr. P
leaves his home to go cycling.
Mrs. B, who joined the project in the earliest phase, has specific comments that are relevant.
During the installation of the UAS-system in the home of Mrs. B, seven men were at work in
her home. “So I kept sitting in the kitchen because there was nowhere else to go.” Mrs. B felt
overwhelmed and started to panic. The technology has been removed from Mrs. B’s dwelling
upon her request. About de-installing the technology, Mrs. B has other comments. “When deinstalling the [systems], I thought [the installers] were very impolite. […] One climbed on top of
my white table. […] They even left the holes open.” The way in which the de-installation took
place was not how Mrs. B had hoped it would be. The plug holes in the ceiling, where the
sensors once used to be, were still present. She is not pleased with the way her home was
left after de-installation. Her son-in-law has tried to fix some the holes with instant plaster. The
old cover lid in the ceiling, where later the fire alarm was installed, is gone, and the hole was
left in place. The installers had promised to send such a cover lid, but she has never received
one. Moreover, Mrs. B thinks that all respondents should be thanked for their cooperation.
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She also thought that the technological aspects of the project were too vast to comprehend.
Lessons were, consequently, drawn from this specific case.
The preparation and placement of the technology should be talked through thoroughly with
the respondents, given that some of them were upset. During the trial period, the interaction
between installers and respondents improved, possibly due to an iterative learning process.
As in the early days, the new technology interacted with the telephones in some of the
dwellings; therefore, installers should tell respondents about possible interactions.
Respondents should not be surprised, and sufficient information can benefit the acceptance
of new technologies.

3.4. Summary of results
The respondents have a different view on their level of independence, despite their need for
assistance and care at home. The motives to use ambient intelligence technologies to support
ageing-in-place are as follows:

In general, there was a strong aversion against institutionalisation. One of the concerns
was the supposed lack of privacy in an institutional setting.

All the respondents in this study want to stay in their current dwelling because of
attachment to the own home, memories of the past, and their possessions in the home,
as well as the quality of the neighbourhood.

Independence is valued by all respondents in this study.

The majority of respondents are, due to their age and health status, worried about
burglary.

Fire and leakage of gas are a source of concern for frail persons as they may not notice
this type of hazard before it is too late to get out of the home safely.

Some frail persons are heavily dependent on modern technologies. Some worry about
possible power outages.

Some of the respondents have a higher risk of falling because of disturbances of
equilibrium.

All but three subjects have emergency response systems: neck-worn pendants, wrist
bands, and audio/voice alarm systems.
In order to optimise the implementation of new ambient intelligence technologies, a good
integration in the provision of health care is indispensable, not only on the level of the
management but also on the level of health care professionals in the field. Some of the
respondents are worried that the UAS-system will be removed when the initial period of
testing is over. The technology installed has to fulfil a number of specifications in terms of the
operation and the design in order to be useful:

Care professionals should be able to answer basic questions about the ambient
intelligence technologies.

False alarms are seen by some respondents as a sign that the ambient intelligence
technology is working, and are not necessarily a bad thing.

Humming sand buzzing sounds produced by additional technologies should be reduced
to an acceptable level.

Ambient intelligence technologies should not interfere with technologies that were
already found at home, such as telephones and televisions.

The number of devices used when installing ambient intelligence technologies should be
minimised.

Ambient intelligence technologies should be easy to operate.

Persons with cognitive impairments require specific approaches to the use of
technologies.

Ambient intelligence technologies should be designed and installed in such as way that
they can also be used by persons with a cognitive impairment or sensory deficits.

The amount of cables used should be limited.

The installation of ambient intelligence technologies should be done in an acceptable
and unobtrusive manner.

The placement of the technology should be thoroughly talked through with care clients.

Removal of technologies should not cause any damage to the dwelling.
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4. Discussion
The discussion section deals with a section on the discussion of issues on the basic value
level. This section is followed by a discussion on architectural and technological solutions that
are implemented to assist with ageing-in-place. Finally, the fit between the (technologyrelated) care requirements of the respondents and the way the new ambient intelligence
technologies supplement these requirements are discussed in terms of the ICF-MIBD’s
economic value and requirements to installers in case of care clients with dementia.

4.1. Individual needs of respondents: basic value
In the following sections, motives for ageing-in-place and the related use of technology, the
sense of safety and security, and ethics and privacy-related issues are discussed.
4.1.1. Motives for ageing-in-place and use of technology
The motives of respondents wanting to age-in-place are very similar to those found in two
studies from Sweden by Dahlin-Ivanoff et al.42 and Haak et al.44 dealing with 40 single-living
people aged between 80 and 89 years. The home seems to have a central place in the lives
of these people as this is where they live and spend much time. According to Dahlin-Ivanoff et
al.42, home means security and home means freedom. Haak et al.44 showed that home is
strongly linked to independence, and being independent is much valued. Also, the ageing
process was found to influence people’s perception of themselves as independent persons;
from being independent in activity performance to experiencing independence in being able to
make autonomous decisions concerning daily life at home44. In a study by Lewis45,
respondents placed great value on independence and not “being a burden” to anyone. This
matches statements made by Mr. M, who also does not want be a burden to others.
According to Mahmood et al.46, there are four major themes that are important for older adults
to age-in-place: safety and independence, social interaction, use of technology in the past,
and the desire for support. Among the respondents in this study, technology was not found to
increase social interaction. The familiarity with technology seems to be an issue in this study,
too. Respondents who have a positive attitude towards technology and have used a wide
array of technologies during their lives are more accepting of the UAS-system and other
technologies as tools to support ageing-in-place. Steele et al.47 conducted a qualitative
exploratory study through focus group sessions of the perceptions, attitudes, and concerns of
older adults towards wireless sensor network technologies in relation to their use in health
care. These attitudes were generally positive, and match the outcomes of this study, for
instance, the negative views of institutional care settings and the significance of
independence.
4.1.2. Sense of safety and security
The sense of safety and security examined in this study does not only include the effects of
ambient intelligence technologies, but rather the sense of safety and security in general,
including how respondents think about the possibilities of burglary and intrusion, the risk of
power outages, fires, and falls. Safety and security issues in the latter categories are related
to the health status of the respondents, who are frail and are afraid they are more vulnerable
in cases of emergency. All respondents have taken architectural or technological solutions to
decrease the risks. Moreover, the majority of respondents in this study wear an emergency
response system although some of the respondents have serious doubts whether the system
will work in cases of emergency. Some of these doubts are related to previous emergency
situations in which the system did not provide a solution.
The dependence of some respondents on modern technologies makes them worry about the
risks of power outages. These worries are also shared in relation to the new ambient
intelligence technologies. There might be an over-reliance on new technologies in relation to
5
care and ageing-in-place, which makes frail persons prone to system failures or power
outages.
After the installation of the new ambient intelligence technologies, the majority of respondents
have experienced an increase in their sense of safety and security. This sense of safety and
security does, to a small extent, address issues such as intrusion, burglary and fires (the
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UAS-system includes smoke detectors). As stated before, many respondents do not wear the
emergency response systems or fear that they may not be able to use the systems in cases
of emergency. The new ambient intelligence systems are, therefore, considered a welcome
addition; the 24-hour monitoring functionality increases the sense of safety and security. In
practice, the UAS-system has been activated in cases of emergency and proved its additional
value to the respondent in question. However, safety and security in practice may be
influenced in a negative way if respondents do not fully understand the systems’ operation.
The case in which a flower pot was placed in front of one of the cameras is an example of
misunderstanding in relation to the operation of technology. In practice, you see respondents
and relatives ‘try out’ the systems at home to see if they really work. If alarms are generated,
this gives the persons involved a sense of confidence in this system. False alarms, however,
are found to be perceived in two ways. On the one hand, some respondents are annoyed. On
the other hand, other respondents see them as a sign that the technology is actually
functioning.
4.1.3. Privacy and ethics
The personal integrity of respondents in relation to their surroundings and technology and the
accompanying ethical aspects and privacy form an important aspect, which is gaining
5
importance as a field of discussion and study . The respondents in this study, apart from Mrs.
B, did not experience any problems in terms of privacy and did not encounter any obvious
situation with dubious ethical implications.
4.1.3.1. Interference of technology with daily life
In a study concerning the installation of smart home technology in the home of nine residents,
Demiris et al.48 found that the residents expressed overall positive perceptions of the sensor
technologies and did not feel that these interfered with their daily activities. The process of
adoption and acceptance of the sensors included three phases: familiarisation, adjustment
and curiosity, and full integration. Perhaps, the dissatisfied respondents involved in the
current study were not adequately familiarised in relation to the technologies installed in their
homes. Also, some of the respondents lost track or awareness of the presence of the
technologies that were installed over time. This reaction could have an impact on ethical and
privacy-related issues in similar projects.
4.1.3.2. Privacy
Van Hoof et al.5 and Demiris and Hensel15 have addressed issues of privacy and
confidentiality, such as, the right to control the access to and the use and dissemination of
information gathered by the smart home technologies, as well as a secure means of the
transmission and processing of data. Just as in the present study, residents in the study by
Demiris et al.48 did not express privacy concerns. In the aforementioned study by Steele et
al.47, participants stated that the incorporation of a camera into a monitoring system would be
too intrusive, while monitoring 24/7 would not be a problem. In this study, views are
somewhat different as cameras can only be switched on in cases of emergency. Mrs. D - a
critical respondent in the early days of the study – was not opposed to being watched, and the
same is true for other respondents. However, there are some fundamental concerns related
to the privacy issue and older adults with disabilities. Do they fully understand what the
technologies installed in their homes offer? Do they comprehend how valuable privacy is even
though they are so easily willing to give it up in exchange for safety and security? At the same
time, in the context of these issues, one could question the validity of the informed consent
signed by the respondents.
4.1.3.3. Ethical considerations
21
Mahoney et al. have raised a number of questions relating to home monitoring technologies
that are relevant to the current study. These include questions on how much surveillance is
helpful; when technology starts to infringe upon personal dignity; and whether home
automation can maintain or improve human functioning without frustrating the user. They
state that if a technology is dehumanising and takes away personal control, it is because of
the way that humans envisioned and developed the application21. Rauhalaa and Topo28 point
out possible side effects of the testing of alarm systems and automatic personal health or
safety systems at home. Trial participation may cause distress and anxiety, which should be
recognised by parties involved in these studies. Van Hoof et al.5 have summed up a number
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of ethical considerations that a system should fulfil for people with dementia. The
technologies used in the current study meet these criteria, since they serve the well-being of
the residents in the first place. Nevertheless, it is of the utmost importance that the subjects
remain monitored to see whether the system keeps meeting expectations and preferences
and that the desired quality of care is kept.
Demiris and Hensel15 raise some ethical consideration in relation to technology at home, such
as the potential over-reliance on automation, and the ‘medicalisation’ of the home
environment (home as an intensive care unit). This over-reliance is illustrated by Mrs. A and
power outage, during which her bed deflated and communication with the outer world was
hampered. Demiris and Hensel15 further claim that the installation of sensors or other
technologies that become integral to the residential infrastructure introduces a medicalisation
of the home setting. When asked about this idea of medicalisation of the home, none of the
respondents in this study agreed with such a notion. Demiris and Hensel15 also state that
smart home technologies also affect the circle of family members and friends who enter the
home. This was illustrated by remarks, however innocent they may seem, from Mrs. Q, whose
friends commented on the UAS-system and its sensors.
New technologies may even threaten the home as a ‘safe harbour’, especially in relation to
the installation, maintenance, and operation of these technologies15. Relevant professionals
should not violate the personal space of the occupants or alter their daily routines. The
present study provides examples of this notion of violation of personal space with the
experiences of Mrs B and Mr. R. These two respondents have experienced violation of the
personal space. This is why awareness of such phenomena is needed among professionals
from both the fields of technology and health care.
Demiris and Hensel15 also mention the risk of stigmatisation due to the visible presence of
devices or sensors and mention aspects of obtrusiveness. “Technology that one person
perceives as obtrusive may not be perceived as such by another”15, p.112. This is also seen in
the current study, in which some said that the technology blended in with the dwelling (Mrs.
Q), whereas Mrs. B was very outspoken in the other direction, and Mrs. J and Mrs. K were
somewhere in the middle.
There are also issues that apply to the organisational level. The use of technology to support
people with dementia should be informed by an ethical framework that is translated into
explicit organisational policies and procedures, and informed by legislation and national
policy41.

4.2. Architectural and technological solutions
As stated earlier, stand-alone ambient intelligence technologies do not provide an allembracing solution. Such technologies can only function within the context of other solutions.
In the following sections, architectural and technological solutions that are implemented to
assist with ageing-in-place are discussed.
4.2.1. Architectural solutions
The majority of modifications identified in the homes of the respondents seems to have been
carried out by previous home owners or tenants, and are occasionally used by the current
residents. Also, the provision of home modifications is unclear to some of the respondents,
and this might be a reason why many of them have not carried out many home modifications.
As the majority of people prefer to continue living in their own home in the face of disability
and ageing, homes should be designed to be adaptable to disability. According to Lansley et
49,50
, the adaptability of properties varies according to many design features and the needs
al.
of occupants, including the needs that stem from impairments and morbidities. Most
adaptable are ground floor flats and bungalows, a type of housing found among the
respondents living in assisted-living and in apartments. At the same time, having access to
home modifications is essential in being able to age-in-place, for example, getting a stair
elevator for those living in a multi-storey house. Sufficient care and monitoring technology
alone are not solutions to all problems faced in relation to ageing-in-place.
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In this study, the respondents with psychogeriatric health problems had a number of
environmental interventions carried out, although none of these interventions specifically
targeted dementia51. Tanner et al.39 examined the experience of older people living in the
community who were recipients of a home modification service. Home modifications were
found to have the potential to enhance the experience of home as a place of significant and
unique personal and social meaning. At the same time, however, an awareness of the
meaning of home should be embedded in the policy and practices surrounding the provision
of home modifications. Tanner et al.39, p.204 further found that “reducing the demand of the
environment through modifications strengthens the personal home as a place of security,
safety, comfort, and control rather than one of risk, dependence, struggle, or even
imprisonment”.
4.2.2. Interaction between architectural and technological solutions
In contrast to the amount of home modifications, every respondent used some type of
assistive device or supportive technology to help with activities of daily living. In order to use
these devices, small home modifications were carried out, for instance, to allow for wheelchair
access. Also McCreadie and Tinker52 write about home modifications that are carried out to
facilitate the use of assistive technology. They also state that acceptability is greater if new
objects are familiar to persons even though in practice new technologies are often unfamiliar
in appearance and implementation. According to Dewsbury et al.30, there is little point in
putting the latest technology into a home where both care clients and carers are unable to
benefit from it because the design of the home is not supportive, or where the external spaces
are inaccessible (for example, see Mrs. J and Mrs. S). Dewsbury et al.30 further state that
technology should be considered as an augmentation to the overall design of a home.
“Although technology can be empowering it can also be disempowering to the user if it is not
suitable, not reliable, or does not perform the functions it was intended to perform”30.
4.2.3. Technological solutions
Technology is designed primarily to serve the ‘person’ as the consumer of this service. By
contrast, many home telemedicine technologies view the clinician as the consumer of the
service and the person at home as his or her ‘patient’21. Therefore, it was important to
investigate whether the introduction of the new technologies in this study was not just the next
product of a technology push by mapping the needs and experiences of the respondents.
Also, one may ask whether it is good for very care-intensive persons to remain living at home
with the use of technologies. Mahoney et al.21, p.218 quote an anonymous grant reviewer: “In an
institutional setting, many factors are taken care of (medical administration, hygiene, daily
activities, etc.). [Ageing-in-place] presumably places the patient at risk for these not occurring.
This is not mentioned at all as a patient safety concern and shows a lack of understanding of
the [medical] domain.” The UAS-system is not the only means of providing daily care to the
respondents as they continue to receive care from professional and family carers for personal
or domestic care as usual. This study shows that it is a system that provides people with
safety and security. At the same time, it provides extra eyes and ears for the care
professionals in cases of emergency. Therefore, the UAS-system is intended to reduce the
number of care professionals needed to provide complex long-term care or during night shifts.
4.2.3.1. Technological solutions for users with dementia
Technology for older people should be designed in such a way that they are useful for all
types of care clients. People with early and moderate dementia are explicitly included in the
target group of the technologies in this study. There are of course many specific challenges
regarding the respondents with dementia, due to their frailty and cognitive impairment. These
challenges relate to the design and implementation of technology and the understanding
5
thereof , the installing of the technology, and also to the family carers of people with
dementia. Selecting the appropriate assistive technology can be challenging. People with
dementia may react differently to different assistive technologies53. According to Cahill et al.53,
there are no quick fix solutions in dementia care, nor do solutions necessarily have to be
highly technical.
Molin et al.54 have postulated two general principles for the choice of technology for
psychogeriatric respondents in order to age-in-place. These principles are that the problem
addressed by technology should correspond to a real need of the individual, and that
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participants must have the required abilities for the proper use of the technology or the
installations.
A focus group study with dementia family carers by Kinney et al.37 showed this group did not
think of themselves as being particularly savvy about technology. At the same time, and
seemingly paradoxically, carers used a range of technologies in everyday life, mainly low-tech
technologies and personal computers. Some had devices to monitor, communicate with, and
maintain the safety of their relative with dementia. There were also perceived limitations of
technology: some challenges in caring cannot be addressed by technological solutions. As an
example, scratching during bathing a loved-one is addressed. The technologies offered in this
study are not solutions to all problems encountered by the respondents (both with and without
dementia), but a mere tool for support. Other carers, in the study by Kinney et al.37, mention
that monitoring is not a panacea for all persons with dementia, and that it should not be
considered as a substitute for the presence of family carers.
Perceived difficulty in using everyday technology increases in people with mild cognitive
impairment and is accentuated in mild-stage dementia55. Nygård and Starkhammar56 made a
taxonomy consisting of four domains describing hindrances and difficulties in the use of
everyday technologies by people with dementia. The first are conditions that interfere as
hindrances in technology use may be conditions related to the person or conditions related to
the context (stress, orientation, and design). The second are limitations in the person’s
knowledge of the technology and its potential, and third are communication difficulties in the
use of technology related to interpretation, understanding, handling and manoeuvring of
technology. The fourth is related to instructions for use. Technology that is to be used with
people with dementia should, therefore, meet certain design qualifications that are specific for
this group of older people. The nature of dementia may make people cautious and suspicious
of trying out new devices53. Orpwood et al.57 and Cahill et al.53 came up with a number of
guidelines for technology so as to be appropriate for people with dementia. Smart home
technologies should keep interaction with users to a minimum, be familiar in appearance,
should not require new learning on the part of the person with dementia, and incorporate
verbal prompts and reminders.

4.3. Fit between needs and new technologies
The next section discusses the fit between the (technology-related) care requirements of the
respondents and the way the new ambient intelligence technologies supplement these
requirements in terms of the ICF-MIBD’s economic value. This section is followed by a
discussion of the requirements to installers in the case of care clients with dementia.
4.3.1. Fit between needs and solutions offered: economic value
Within the domain of the economic value, the study focuses on a cost-benefit analysis and
policy. New initiatives in the field supportive housing may offer opportunities for delaying the
need for institutional care, which has economic consequences for both society as a whole and
on an individual level. Supportive home environments, in combination with adequate
professional care, services, and telehealth, are not only much wanted by people who reside in
the community but also a necessity from an economic point of view. One should keep in mind
that what is available on the marketplace is not the same as what is or may be possible in
practice.
For the current trial, a total of 20 UAS-systems (prototypes) were produced by TNO Defence,
Security and Safety. Not of all these systems were used for the study. Some homes were
very large and required the application of more sensors. The UAS-system exists in three
different configurations depending on the health status of the care client and her/his personal
wishes/needs concerning the system. A consequence of the configuration-based system is
that care clients do not get more technology installed than needed, which creates a possibility
for a good fit between needs and technology, and thereby saving resources and energy.
Because of the limited average life expectancy of many of the care clients, the system is
designed in such a way that it can be moved out of the home and installed in another
dwelling. Also, if persons move to another place, the UAS-system can be brought along easily
without having to install complex infrastructure including numerous cables. Some of the
benefits of the current system have been described in relation to a different project by Skubic
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et al.58. They describe a system that could be installed in any home with minimal time and
effort and especially with minimal wires and cables. Apart from the obvious economic
motives, people receiving such systems care about the looks of their homes, and they do not
want extraneous sensors, wires, and computers cluttering up their space. These views are
shared by some of the respondents in this study. Moreover, Skubic et al.58 raise the questions
of how many sensors to use, where to place them, how to mount them securely, and how to
maintain them. Such issues as replacement of batteries by professionals were also
encountered in this study. As in the project described by Skubic et al.58 most of the sensors
used in this study were small, wireless, and lightweight enough to be mounted on the wall or
ceiling with double-sided foam adhesive or with screws if needed. Despite the reduction in
costs for installing, some of the sensors that were attached using Velcro or that were attached
to an uneven wall (Mrs. D, Mrs. N) became loose. Also, as in the case of Skubic et al.58,
sensors falling down caused a gap in the transmission of data.
In this study, two systems (configuration 3) were used for spare parts to enlarge the other 18
systems. During the project, 16 UAS-systems were (re-)used. Some of the respondents were
unable to use the voice response of the system to alarm carers. Other respondents were not
mobile and therefore, did not use the mobility monitoring function. For these reasons, not all
respondents used configurations 1 or 2 of the UAS-system (Tables 1 and 2).
Assistive technologies and smart home technologies for age-in-place have a number of
economic impacts in terms of costs and benefits. The costs per UAS-system are relatively
high, as the scale of production is still small as long as the system is not launched
commercially. The most elaborate configuration of the system (number 1) costs approximately
€ 13.500.
During the pilot project, a number of respondents quit the project for various reasons: death,
institutionalisation, or in one case wanting to stop with the project because of objections to the
technology. With five respondents, the UAS-system was not been found to delay the moment
38
of institutionalisation , because the respondents only made use of the UAS-system for a very
short period of time, or because the respondents did not have a health care assessment
required for institutionalisation. For three of the psychogeriatric respondents, such a delay has
occurred, and in one of these three cases, institutionalisation (nursing home placement) has
been prevented. With six respondents, the UAS-system serves as a tool to support ageing-inplace. If the UAS-system had not been available, these respondents would have looked for
other means to age-in-place. Respondents and their relatives perceive the current living
conditions with the UAS-system as safer and more secure than without the technology. The
social network around the respondents also contributes to being able to age-in-place38.
For The Netherlands, € 6,000 to € 16,000 (2004 price level) could be saved per person if
people aged-in-place instead of being institutionalised. These figures are contingent on the
health status of the individual59. Mann et al.60 showed, in a randomised controlled trial among
104 community-dwelling older adults in western New York (18-month intervention period), that
home environmental interventions and assistive technology can reduce institutional and
certain in-home personnel costs. The control group in this study had significantly greater
expenditures for nurse visits and case manager visits. According to Lansley et al.50, who
measured the feasibility and cost of adaptations and assistive technology, appropriately
selected adaptations and assistive technology can both substitute for traditional formal care
services and supplement these services in a cost-effective way.
Another indication about the costs and benefits of telehealth systems comes from Canada.
Vincent et al.61 investigated a nurse-staffed telesurveillance system for community-dwelling
frail older people (n=38) over a 9-month period. Only 5% of the calls were found to be healthrelated (6-month period). Similar outcomes were found in this current study, where some of
the respondents used their emergency response system to complain about the meals-onwheels services. In the Canadian study, family carers’ psychological burden decreased
substantially. The length of hospital stays dropped from 13 to 4 days, and home care services
decreased from 18 to 10 visits/client (3-month period). The total cost of health and social
public services used per client dropped by 17% after the first 3 months and by 39% in the
second 3 months. To these costs has to be added a small fee for the call centre service.
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The Koala project is a pilot experiment in telecare from the Netherlands, where the client is
able to call for contact with a nurse in a medical service centre via video interaction. In a costbenefit analysis of the project, Wortmann et al.62 concluded that for care purposes the
benefits lie with the clients as well as with the providers of care and cure services. They
concluded that video-based telecare does not easily pay off, although labour hours can be
saved and the clients’ well-being improves. Moreover, Wortmann et al.62 found that about
40% of the clients’ calls are leading to a reduction of medical services. As the vast majority of
clients only used Koala infrequently, the investment could not be justified. Telecare can be
made economically feasible as long as the project covers a substantial region of clients, in the
order of magnitude of ten thousands. Wortmann et al.62 further concluded that for cure clients,
the savings in economic terms (shorter hospital stays, reduction in medical consults) are
limited.
4.3.2. Fit: requirements to installers of new technologies
The case of Mrs. F’s daughter, who mentioned that her mother was upset by the installation of
the technologies, is an important indicator that persons with dementia may require a special
approach to installation. The literature offers information on how to work with older persons
with dementia in relation to installing technology. As this group of care clients is most sensitive
to changes, it is important to adjust the way of working with such persons as compared to
persons from the same age group. When working with a person with dementia, he or she may
not remember why an installer is working in a home, or who this installer is. This, therefore
may be a cause of distress. Installers should preferably work in pairs, as this allows one of the
63
two to leave the site without loss of access upon return . When equipment is installed,
installers should answer user questions repeatedly, listen, and be sensitive to the state of
mind of the person with dementia63. Some persons with dementia are curious about new
equipment and are often uninhibited about dismantling it to “find out how it works”63.
Moreover, people with dementia need rapid responses to perceived difficulties as they are
often unable to understand the reason for a fault occurring or work around it63. Gitlin and
Kyung Chee64 have come up with guidelines for introducing adaptive equipment, which
include (i) making an observation of the home to determine needs, installation considerations,
and use of space, and (ii) involvement of family members in the evaluation and decisionmaking process. Installers should proceed only with equipment that has been agreed upon by
the family64.

5. Conclusions
The wish to age-in-place is one of the most explicit desires of community-dwelling older
adults, even if this goal seems to be difficult to achieve. In this study, new technologies were
considered to be welcome additive tools to support ageing-in-place by the vast majority of
respondents. Also, these new technologies were believed to support respondents when
traditional emergency response systems could not be used to send out an alarm call. After a
long trial, the new ambient intelligence technologies have contributed to a greater sense of
safety and security at home, which is an important indicator for the continuation of living in the
community. These feelings are shared by relatives, who were present during the interviews.
Relatives form an important link to a successful implementation of new monitoring
technologies.
Despite the large differences in independence and the type of care respondents received,
motives for wanting to age-in-place were similar for most respondents. Installing technology
did not change these motives. The respondents are well aware of the safety/security-related
functionalities the installed technologies have to offer, but, at the same time, they are not
exactly aware of which technology is installed. Also, the quality of care is increased by the
use of new technologies as critical aspects of daily care are being monitored and as
professional carers are assisted through a video connection in cases of emergency. New
technologies may contribute to the separation of or distinction between acute (real) alarm
situations and non-acute alarms. Technological applications should take into account that
taking care of someone is a combination of ‘head, hand and heart tasks’ and should be
designed based on this combination. Improvements to existing and future ambient intelligence
technologies and their implementation may be based on results of the study. In general,
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respondents are not worried about privacy-related issues in relation to the new technology.
Moreover, they are aware that the care organisation involved in the project cannot use the
cameras to monitor one’s home without first having received an alarm call. The design of the
technology or the way this technology was installed were a main source of concern.
Installing technology alone, however, is not the only solution. Apart from the introduction of
new monitoring technologies, respondents have a continuous need for adequate care, home
modifications, and assistive technologies for which an ambient intelligence system offers no
replacement or substitute.
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10
Integrated design of a conceptual home
for people with dementia
van Hoof J, Kort HSM
Supportive living environments: a first concept of a dwelling designed for older adults with
dementia. Dementia 2009;8(2):293-316

The preceding chapters have dealt with the evaluation of various aspects of housing
facilities, namely architectural and technological solutions, for people with dementia.
Chapter 10 deals with the development and design process of a conceptual home for
this group of people.
The environmental interventions, aspects of the indoor environment, and aspects of
technology are used in this design study. The study shows how - in relation to the
needs of people with dementia - a conceptual home environment can be designed
based on literature and focus group sessions, by integrating all the solutions
identified in the preceding chapters. Chapter 10 contains graphical material of how
the conceptual dwelling appears when built. This conceptual design combines
solutions that are available in theory. In practice, only a selection of solutions is
available for implementation in existing homes. The conceptual design of the home
presented in this chapter includes a number of features that are considered to be of
great importance in literature, such as an open character of the home, uncluttered
spaces, wheelchair accessibility, attention for safety and security, the use of familiar
furniture and items, attention for thermal conditions and light, and the use of
supportive technologies.
Within the combined framework of ICF-MIBD, Chapter 10 deals with a design study
concerning the home’s total design and building systems, in relation to indicators of
the basic value and functional value.
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The vast majority of older adults want to remain living independently at home, with or
without a sufficient amount of professional home care, even when overall health is
starting to decline. The ageing of society and the increase in the number of very old
elders goes together with an increase in the number of people with dementia. About
two thirds of the diagnosed persons in The Netherlands live at home. Dementia has
severe implications to the quality of daily life, in particular to independent functioning.
This sets extra demands to living environments. Older adults with dementia and their
partners ask for living environments that support independence, compensate for
declining and vitality, and lower the burden of family care. For this purpose, a first
concept for a design for a dementia dwelling is presented in this paper, which
incorporates modifications in terms of architecture, interior design, the indoor
environment, and technological solutions. These design features were derived from
literature search and panel discussions. Current design guidelines are frequently
based on practical experience only, and therefore, more systematic field research
should be carried out to find evidence for the various design modifications. Also, it
needs to be studied how the design features of the dementia dwelling can be
incorporated into the existing housing stock.

1. Introduction
In today’s ageing society, which sees new visions on health care and the emancipation of
older adults, ageing-in-place in combination with a sufficient amount of professional home
care is commonly promoted as a strategy for maintaining autonomy, independence, sense of
identity, and well-being, as well as for maximising financial resources. Research shows that
living at home supports personal notions of normalcy and continuity in self-identity in view of
the disruptive effects of age-related declines, chronic illness, and multiple personal losses1.
The wish to remain living independently, regardless of the condition of housing,
neighbourhood, and health, is often a personal choice of older adults themselves2, but is
influenced by someone’s health status or that of a partner, as well as the ability of the partner
to cope with the burden of care posed upon him or her. On the individual level, this desire
leads to home modifications, moving, or simply living under less favourable conditions. Older
adults do not comprise a homogeneous population, particularly in terms of lifestyle and health
status. Health problems vary in severity and mix, and tend to increase with ageing. These
have a great impact on the type of living environment that suits one best. This is also the case
for an estimated and ever increasing group of 24.3 million people with dementia syndrome
worldwide3. Symptoms can be divided into three kinds: (i) impairment in activities of daily
living (ADL), (ii) abnormal behaviour, and (iii) loss of cognitive functions4.
Older adults with dementia pose great challenges in terms of creating appropriate, healthy
and supportive living environments in which they can perform optimally and are being
compensated for decreasing vitality and overall health status. The current design of - mainly
institutionalised - home-like or ‘deinstitutionalised’ housing for older adults with dementia is
regarded as a therapeutic resource to promote well-being and functionality among the
residents5. Given that in a country as The Netherlands about two thirds of the diagnosed early
to mildly demented people live at home, where they are largely dependent on care from a
spouse or family6,7, it is strange that the private home is a largely ignored territory. Most
emphasis is placed on the architecture of special care units (SCUs) and small-scale group
settings that provide housing for residents in later stages of dementia and, and who are often
in need of intensive forms of care due to additional somatic health problems (for examples,
see van der Voordt8). The exclusion of the private home environment in government policies
and studies also means that problems concerning current housing are not faced. Standard
housing concepts for older adults are, to a certain extent not appropriate for habitation by
people with dementia9, and contribute to stress among carers, and early long-term
institutional placement.
Non-pharmacologic interventions can play an important role in managing behavioural
problems seen in people with dementia10-13. The foundation of non-pharmacologic
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management is recognising that the person with dementia is no longer able to adapt, and that
instead the environment must be adapted to the person’s specific needs12. Adapting living
environments, for instance, the private home, to specific user needs in terms of architecture,
interior design and technological solutions - in a balanced combination with pharmacologic,
behavioural and occupational approaches - is likely to be most effective in improving the
health, behaviour, and well-being of people with dementia14. The limited capacity of acquiring
new knowledge and skills sets limits on the type of environment that is useful to people with
dementia. A good living environment can reduce confusion and agitation, improve way-finding
and encourage social interaction among older adults with dementia. On the other hand, poor
environments increase confusion and problem behaviours15, and limitations in the layout of
apartments can lead to mental health problems such as anxiety and insomnia, social
dysfunction or depressive feelings16.
At present, numerous pilot projects of supportive dwellings for older adults are being
constructed worldwide. Most of these pilots aim exclusively at architecture solutions or
technological solutions for a ‘homogeneous’ population of older adults. Since older adults
form a very diverse group in terms of health status, financial resources and life styles, it is of
the utmost importance to account, for instance, for the impairments that arise from specific
diseases related to biological ageing17.
The programme Technology@Home (Technologie Thuis Nu!) aims to investigate integrated
home modification solutions in terms of effectiveness, usability, user preference and
implementation by building services’ installers17. One of the projects within the programme
was the development of a concept for a private home designed to house older couple, of
which one of the partners copes with dementia, who wish to age-in-place with assistance of
home modifications and technological support, and that takes into account the course of
dementia and accompanying changes in cognition and behaviour, as well as care burden
posed to family carers. This dwelling can be used to investigate the many aspects of
supportive living environments for older adults with dementia, and as an educational and
training setting for professionals from the field of nursing, construction, and building services
engineering. The own home discussed in this paper is the dwelling live in during the first
stages of dementia (if not diagnosed when already residing in a nursing home for somatic
reasons), and where technology particularly serves as everyday items to the residents and to
a lesser degree for specific care purposes.
This paper deals with the development and design process of this conceptual dementia
dwelling, and addresses the following –non-pharmacologic- aspects of the home
environment: (i) architectural and interior design, (ii) the physical indoor environment, and (iii)
technological solutions connected to the dwelling.

2. Design of a ‘dementia home’: methodology
The development of the dementia dwelling was based on three pillars (i) general knowledge
of construction and architecture, (ii) literature research, and (iii) focus sessions with
representatives of client groups.
The literature study was conducted as a supplement and support to the general knowledge of
construction and architecture that existed with the authors. Based on the literature study, a
preliminary, first concept of a dwelling was designed. This design was later presented in two
workshop rounds with the focus group, in which it was discussed.
The literature study included both books and peer-reviewed articles on architectural and
technology modifications of all types of housing for older people with dementia. The search
included databases as PubMed and databases of technological papers, without a limitation to
the age of papers. All volumes of the journals ‘Dementia’, ‘The American Journal of
Alzheimer’s Care and Related Disorders & Research / American Journal of Alzheimer’s
Disease and Other Dementias’, and ‘Alzheimer’s Care Quarterly / Alzheimer’s Care Today’,
known for publishing on housing and technology in relation to dementia, were searched
manually for relevant papers. Conference proceedings and books available in libraries in The
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Netherlands on dementia and design were also consulted. Also, the study included multiple
sources from The Netherlands, to provide a counterweight for the large amount of AngloSaxon literature, since housing and architecture, as well as the preferences of occupants, are
known to differ per country due to climatologic and cultural differences. The search covered
architectural modifications, technological solutions as ICT, assistive technologies and
ergonomics, building services including heating and lighting, and the interior design, furniture
and utensils.
Literature included in this study does not only cover the home environment, but also
institutional types of housing, such as nursing homes, small-scale group settings, and SCUs.
Literature on SCUs is elaborate, and the knowledge is often also applicable to the home
situation. This means that the modification are to the benefit of people with early and
moderate stages of dementia, aiming at keeping people at home for as long as possible.
The literature search was complicated by the large differences in writing style between
nursing/occupational therapy, and technological sciences. For instance, a different meaning is
given to the term physical environment; the first meaning the indoor environment as a whole,
the second as the whole of the thermal, visual, and acoustical environment and indoor air
quality. Also, there are significant differences in the way professionals from both fields
approach and perceive dementia syndrome and related health problems and challenges, as
well as in the level of conceptual thinking when dealing with these challenges. Moreover, the
literature search not exclusively included solutions for older people with dementia, but also for
younger adults with dementia (younger than 65 years).
The first draft of the dementia dwelling, that resembles the initial design, is shown in Figures 1
and 2. This home has a surface area of approximately 72 square metres, a medium-sized
home for older people that is dwelled by two people. Normally, apartments in The
Netherlands are around 50 to 60 square metres, with more luxury assisted-living facilities
offering apartments of well over 100 square metres. The design is such that the home can be
attached to a similar building volume on the right and left and located along a corridor, for
instance, in a larger apartment block, with a minimum of changes like to the size of the
windows. The design shown is the version that is located on the ground floor of an apartment
block in order to create an accessible garden. In short, the home is characterised by a couple
of remarkable features, which are described in more detail later. The living room is open and
is characterised by a closet wall for storage of items and the heating and electrotechnical
systems. Occupants can observe all parts of the dwelling from practically all positions in the
home, and thus watch each other. The wide sliding doors in the centre of the home can be
easily operated and allow a view to the toilet from the living room. A corridor is omitted from
the design. The bathroom is wheelchair-accessible and is equipped with modified sanitary
equipment. A corner of the bedroom offers room for the caring partner to retreat. Between the
bedroom and the bathroom, there is a shortcut sliding door. The kitchen is positioned next to
the living room and designed for extra safety. The demented partner can take a seat and
participate in easy food preparation tasks. The garden offers a possibility to go outside and
walk around safely.
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Figure 1. Layout of a dwelling for people with dementia and their partner.
Another method applied to gain information were two rounds of consulting by focus groups,
consisting of representatives of various patient organisations and organisations for the aged
with expertise from the field of care and home modifications. The members of the focus
groups have extensive knowledge of home modifications and user needs, and have longstanding experience with specific diseases and the ageing process. The members were
selected based in compliance with the aims of the Technology@Home programme that
covered the design of three dwellings: (i) a home that offers extra comfort and safety, (i) a
home for dementia, and (iii) a home for people with COPD. The members were invited to
provide feedback on the aforementioned preliminary home design and its programme (design
features), and to bring various notions concerning the home environment and related design
solutions together. Apart from providing feedback on the design, the members came up with
additional design principles they knew from daily practice. Problems indicated by the focus
group were studied and new design solutions were sought to address these problems. They
present additional data applicable to the Dutch situation and countries with similar building
traditions. Actual people with dementia or their relatives were consulted indirectly via a
representative of the Dutch Alzheimer Society. This representative discussed the design
during a number of ‘Alzheimer Café’ sessions in The Netherlands with people with dementia
and their partners, and brought the feedback to the focus group sessions as input for the
design process.
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Figure 2. Bird’s eye view of the dwelling and garden.

Figure 3. View from the living room towards the kitchen and bedroom. The open character of
the house is maintained even with the sliding door between the living room and bedroom half
open.
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3. Architectural and interior design for dementia
The following paragraphs describe the design of the dementia dwelling based on a specific
health-related problem for which a certain design or adaptation has been made. These design
solutions cover the openness of the home and interior design.

3.1. Open and accessible floor plans
In order to deal with clinging behaviour, both residents (and carers) should have an overview
of spaces to keep in contact with one another. Therefore, the dementia dwelling has an open
floor plan, which is obtained by reducing the number of walls. It is known from institutional
settings that corridors can make people with dementia restless18. The dementia home has no
corridor but an American-style entrance that directly leads to the central living room. The open
character of the home is enlarged by the 1.6 metres wide sliding doors, which can be opened
and shut in compliance with openness and privacy wishes. This is particularly true for the
sanitary rooms, which are visible from the kitchen and from the sofa area when the sliding
doors are fully opened (Figures 3 and 4).
Some residents with dementia may face difficulty in locating the toilet when needing to visit
this facility. It is assumed that toilets are easier found (and thus used) when clearly marked or
visible from the living room. Since the amplitude of the daily rhythm of urine production also
decreases in older adults, sleep at night is more likely to be disturbed by the need to go to the
19,p.100
. This need is of course also influenced by the intake of certain types of medication.
toilet
To make going to the toilet easier during the night, there is a sliding door between the
bedroom and the bathroom that serves as a shortcut. One of the persons in the focus groups
recalled a story on a couple with dementia that went camping but made sure they were close
to the sanitary facilities to minimise walking distances. Another problem in older people with
dementia is the risk of fall incidents, which is even larger at night, for instance, when people
have to walk long distances to reach the toilet. The shortcut may therefore also limit the risks
of night-time accidents including falls.
The open character of the home is further enhanced by the large windows that allow people
to look outside. Bowlby Sifton20 states that windows can help in offering reality reassurance
by providing outdoors views that help with orientation to the season and time of day. Building
physical aspects related to these windows are treated later.
Spouses and relatives may feel the need for privacy. Therefore, not every part of the home
should be open and accessible. In the bedroom, there is a special section for the partner or
carer to withdraw or carry out activities in privacy. In other designs that offer more surface
area, this could be a separate room that can be locked. The need for such a room that could
also be used by a professional carer is one of the most important desires from the focus
groups. Gitlin21 also mentions the need for setting up a so-called quiet room with comfortable
furniture for rest breaks in case of extreme agitation.
In order to maintain safety at home, the amount of clutter needs to be kept at a minimum, and
dangerous items should be safely stored when needed. For this purpose, a closet wall is built
in the dwelling for storage of (dangerous) items. It also contains the home’s heating and
ventilation system, and the meter cupboard. A part of the closets can be locked. The focus
groups have indicated that in order to guarantee resident autonomy and empowerment, not
all closets should be equipped with locks, although child-proof locks should be a good
alternative.
Many older adults cope with diminishing mobility and start to use assistive devices. Nearly all
homes in The Netherlands do not provide enough space to store the larger devices, not inside
the home or outdoors on an institutional corridor. Near the front door of the dementia dwelling,
there is enough storage space for mobility aids, such as walkers, wheelchairs and mobility
scooters.
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Figure 4. View from the kitchen towards the bathroom. While cooking, one could still watch
over the safety of the other one while bathing.

Figure 5. View of the bathroom, with position of the roll-in shower with shower seat, additional
hand-held shower, laundry machine (top-loader), and heating panel for warming towels.
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3.2. Interior design
One way to account for the decline in cognition is to ensure that all features of the
environment, including furniture, would have been familiar to persons with dementia in their
early adulthood15. Apart from this need for familiarity, there is also a need for safety given the
risks and dangers of wandering, (kitchen) fires, medical aids-related injuries, and falls. In
terms of interior design, one could improve the home environment by a number of
interventions. It is hypothesised that reflections and repetitive patterns, for instance, wall
paper prints, can be experienced as depth, which can cause fear, restlessness and
confusion18. Based on this hypothesis, the dementia home is decorated with pastel colours22
without patterns and prints.
In order to minimise confusion and possibly reduce the number of fall incidents, doorsteps
and colour accents on floors are avoided too. In order to reduce the risk of falls, walkways are
kept free of clutter, and all furniture that might be grabbed for support while walking or during
a fall should be stable. Moreover, floor covering is secured. The focus groups indicated that
the table and chairs in the kitchen section should be robust but light-weight in order to be able
to move them when needed. The table should be high enough for use by persons in a
wheelchair. In order to minimise the space taken by the table, one should choose a fold-up
version.
In order to minimise risks of confusion and to increase safety at home, floral decorations in
the home should always be non-poisonous plants and flowers. Plastic plants get dusty over
time and are difficult to clean. These should therefore not be used as a substitute.
In order to further reduce the risk of falling, all loose cables in the home should be covered.
This also prevents the collection of dust and lessens the need for intensive cleaning and
hovering. A solution to this problem is the installing of a cable plinth along the walls. There is
sufficient space to store away dangerous goods, clutter, cleaning chemicals and kitchen
utensils safely by the creation of a closet wall in the kitchen and living room. Some of these
closets, as well as some of the kitchen drawers, can be locked if the person with dementia is
at immediate danger of injury, or poisoning. In the initial stages, all closets and drawers are
accessible to preserve dignity.
In order to accommodate any problems concerning temporal orientation the rooms are
equipped with clocks and calendars. A board can be used for leaving messages as a
reminder of events. Other decorations on walls may include a photo wall that can be used for
reminiscing and gives the residents a sense of home.
In order to enable independent or assisted use of sanitation, the bathroom and toilet space
are equipped with grab bars and handles. If for any reason residents need to use
wheelchairs, one should be able to adapt kitchen blades, toilet seats and wash-hand basins in
height. In order to allow for wheelchair accessibility, the bathroom is not only equipped with a
bath tub but also with a roll-in shower that allows maximum freedom of movement for a carer
when assisting the other (Figure 5). The focus groups have indicated that mirrors should be
mounted to the movable systems, and that one should be able to tilt the mirrors to allow
people in wheelchairs and smaller people to watch themselves. In order to prevent burns to,
for instance, the knees of people in wheelchairs, drainage pipes are insulated. For the same
purpose, the kitchen’s cooker top is equipped with a ‘crash barrier’ for securing pans, as can
be found in many sailing boat galleys.
The focus groups advised to place two separate beds in the bedroom (Figure 1). This should
enable helping people to get in and out of bed. Also, many partners do not longer want to
share one bed when people are slowly becoming incontinent.
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4. The physical indoor environment
The physical indoor environment (odours, the thermal climate, lighting and sound) plays an
important role in creating a fitting domestic environment for people with dementia, since this
group loses mental and physical capabilities faster than their senses23. Olfactory sense
activation, for instance, by exposing people to cooking smells from the adjacent kitchen,
improves appetite and food intake by stimulating the salivary glands24, and hence can result
in weight gains. The focus groups stated that it can also remind people not to forget to eat.
Therefore, the dementia home has an open kitchen and a table is placed near the cooker top
for carrying out small kitchen activities. On the other hand, over-stimulation is also possible
through unpleasant smells, glare or excessive noise. Adequate ventilation is important to get
rid of pollutants in the indoor air, but mechanical ventilation systems should be silent not to
upset some of the persons with dementia23. The two most important aspects of the indoor
environment dealt with in the dementia home are lighting and thermal comfort.

4.1. Lighting
Of all indoor environmental factors in the homes of older adults with dementia lighting is the
most important and promising. Light is essential for vision, and plays a role in regulating
important biochemical processes in older adults25, as well as in a balanced circadian rhythm,
which is orchestrated by the suprachiasmatic nuclei (SCN) in the human brain. The SCN of
people with Alzheimer’s affected by the disease leading to nocturnal restlessness and
wandering. These behaviours form a great burden for carers and are among the main
reasons for institutionalisation26. High intensity light (particularly bluish light), operating
through both the visual system and the circadian system, influences the abilities and
behaviour of people with Alzheimer’s, improves sleep quality and reduces depression23,26,27.
The establishment of ambient bright light, for instance, via ceiling-mounted luminaires, is an
effective and non-obtrusive way of exposure. The dementia dwelling is equipped with special
lights that emit light with a correlated colour temperature of 6,500 K (cool bluish light), as well
as big windows to allow for the access of daylight. Current illumination systems are not often
suitable, or user-friendly, for exposure to high levels of lighting in order to stimulate the
biological clock. Many residents in institutional settings were found to be living in (too) dark
conditions26,28. Therefore, it is still important that older adults frequently go outdoors for
exposure to daylight, for instance, in accessible gardens that also allow people to get in
contact with nature, and breathe fresh air. For this purpose, the home is equipped with a
garden, or, when no garden is available, a decorated corridor or a balcony can serve this
purpose as well.
Apart from the biological lighting, additional light sources are put in closets and cupboards for
increasing visibility. Moreover, higher lighting levels are needed on kitchen blades and in
bathrooms for increased safety, and to compensate for decreasing vision.

4.2. Thermal comfort
Many people with dementia express any discomfort through certain behaviour like fleeing the
conditions, or even partially undressing in the later stages of dementia syndrome. Fortunately,
a lot can be done to create a comfortable environment. Thermal comfort, described as ‘the
state of mind, which expresses satisfaction with the thermal environment’ is one of the
parameters important in building design for which extensive modelling and standardisation
exist. People with dementia may have special needs regarding thermal comfort and the
design and implementation of heating, ventilation and air-conditioning (HVAC) systems, since
older adults with dementia have a different perception of their thermal environment due to the
atrophy of parts of the brain that are responsible for the perception of thermal sensation23,29.
To provide occupants with a sense of comfort with the thermal environment, temperature
differences within the home should not be too large. Floor heating systems are very suitable,
since one does not get hurt by wall panels in case of falls. Moreover, such systems collect
dust and thus require regular cleaning. The only panels in the home are located in the
bathroom for heating towels, and a small version in the kitchen as was requested by the focus
groups for drying towels. Guaranteeing optimal thermal comfort is particularly important in
bathrooms and bedrooms, where people have to (un)dress. Infrared lights installed in the
ceiling can be an additional solution for providing a sense of thermal comfort in the bathroom.
Dangerous temperature rises in summer should be avoided by passive architectural solutions
such as thermal mass and the installation of solar blinds30. The latter also reduce glare. Air-
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conditioning units form an additional technological means to provide comfort and to help
people fall asleep, as is indicated by the focus groups. When implementing systems one
should however consider aspects like user-technology-interaction, and minimizing negative
behavioural reactions as fears and draughts due to suboptimal positioning of outlets.

5. Supportive technology
The complexity of the technology around people with dementia plays a role in their loss of
abilities, and carers often emphasise the disabling of contemporary technology31. Older adults
with cognitive impairments use the least number of assistive devices among all impaired
seniors32. Devices for physical disabilities tended to be more readily accepted and used, than
devices for cognitive impairments. The actual needs and abilities of people may vary
considerably depending on the stage of dementia and earlier experiences with technology
and equipment.
Some studies on utility and usability of technology at home33,34 have resulted into a series of
general guidelines and design recommendations for technology for people with early to mild
dementia. Technology and equipment should (i) not require any learning, (ii) look familiar, (iii)
not remove control from the user, (iv) require a minimum of user interaction, and (v) reassure
the user34. Some people with dementia are curious about new equipment and are often
uninhibited about dismantling it to “find out how it works”35, and technology should therefore
be robust. Moreover, this group of older adults needs rapid responses to perceived difficulties,
as they are often unable to understand the reason for a fault occurring, or work around it35.
These statements and requirements have led to a very conservative introduction of
technology in the dementia dwelling.

5.1. Applications
A wide range of applications, of which most claim to increase safety, are already in the
marketplace to (in)directly support people with dementia and their partners. Although many
applications can be used by both residents, one should make a distinction between
technological applications that serve or benefit the person with dementia or the partner. The
applications in the dementia dwelling are such that they can be used by a person with
dementia. Complicated systems, such as the meter cupboard, can be locked, also for reasons
for safety and thoughts expressed by Adlam et al.35.
Concerns about the dangers of electricity and electrical appliances in the dwelling have been
solved in the following ways. The cable plinth is put in place to limit the length of cables that
collect dust and form a risk of falling. The meter cupboard is placed in the closet wall, and
leaves room for installing additional home automation services or control of the indoor
environment. All outlets are ground fault interrupted for extra safety. Plug sockets are quipped
with childproof locks that require a twisting movement. In the bathroom, the use of electrical
appliances is limited. The hair dryer is installed, but is screwed to the wall like those found in
many hotels. The mirrors in the bathroom are heated so that moisture from the air does not
condensate on them and make reflections impossible. All electric switches in the home are
equipped with prints of light bulbs and text to indicate what they are for. Additional switches,
for instance, for controlling shades, can be applied to along with manual control levers.
To cope with the problems accompanying the potentially lethal wandering, movement
detectors and door contacts are installed. Such systems do not put an unethical restraint on
people as does, for instance, locking them up. The alarm can be set to only alarm during the
hours of darkness, or to alarm if a person has left their dwelling for a longer than usual length
of time/time of day, and some systems can even discourage people with dementia from
leaving or send a warning message to a carer or service provider. In early dementia, online
route planning software can help people to find their way around town and to provide a sense
of security. For this purpose, stressed by the focus groups, a computer is placed in the home.
Various services available on the personal computer can moreover help support both the
36
37
person with dementia as the partner . Braudy Harris also found that some older adults with
dementia used computers, for instance, to keep in touch with family members, and to keep
track of their appointments. The opposite of the aforementioned online route planners are
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GPS-based tools that allow carers to track people when wandering and bring them back
home safely.
The home is equipped with a personal alarm system that is in direct contact with a control
post, in analogy with the modified model of Stefanov38. This personal alarms system not only
warns care professionals at this centre, but also affects the electrical systems in the home.
For instance, when the alarm goes off, all lights are switched on, while at the same time all
other appliances are turned off (except for the refrigerator, telephone, and environmental
systems). This also means that pans on the cooker top are no longer heated, which
minimises the risk for kitchen fires. This was also an explicit desire from the focus groups.
The types of alarm systems chosen have a minimal impact on privacy, and ethical issues of
such systems are discussed in various publications (for examples, see van Hoof et al.38,
Bjørneby et al.39, van Berlo40). Moreover, the dwelling is equipped with fire and smoke
detectors. When alarms go off, a warning signal is sent to a central control post. At the same
time, all light in the home are turned on and doors unlock. The control post then seeks contact
with the home via telephone or via a camera to check on the residents. When people want to
go to the toilet at night, red night orientation lights, placed above the cable plinth, are turned
on via infrared sensors. These lights should provide minimise the risk of falls.
In order to protect against burning hot water, thermostat taps are built in underneath the
washbasins and bath tub for safety. According to the focus groups, people with dementia are
unfamiliar with thermostat taps, and some are known to break them by overturning. In the
bathroom, the faucet is equipped with a long handle that allows a carer to grasp over the tub
without the risk of falling into the water. For the same reasons, the focus groups have
recommended to install a bathtub with enough space below to put your feet when having to
bend over. At the same time, the panel has asked for the hand-held shower hose not to be
too long, so that it cannot hang over the rim of the tub to prevent the floor from flooding.
The refrigerator door is equipped with a sensor that monitors how often the door has been
41
opened and closed , as well as a sensor than monitors the weight of the refrigerator. These
sensors provide carers to estimate how often and how much is being eaten, or hoarded,
hidden or thrown away, and may be a simple and unobtrusive means of health monitoring.
A new trend in technology for care are inexpensive support systems for older adults staying
alone at home, allowing care and health centres to remotely observe and help them, for
instance, with the intake of medication. For this purpose, the television set can be used, for
instance, for broadcasting wake-up video messages from children or loved-ones. The
television can also be used for watching photos or reminiscing. At the same time, it can also
be digitally locked against adult content and violence, to prevent unwanted negative feelings.

6. Discussion
This paper presented the first notions of how a dementia dwelling could be designed, taking
into account all aspects of the built environment. Based on the results of the literature search
in this paper and the outcomes of the focus group meetings, a systematic review is to be
carried out by the authors. This study showed once more what has previously been stated by
Day et al.5, which is that current design guide(line)s for housing older adults with dementia
typically offer hypotheses on spatial organisation and appointment of the physical
environment. They are frequently based on practical experience of designers or facility
administrators; although in some cases findings from clinical research are applied in the form
of design ‘solutions’5. Even though compelling arguments are made for the therapeutic
efficacy of an appropriate living environment, which can be regarded as non-pharmacologic
intervention, little research has been carried out to date to determine whether the special
design features are, in fact, effective in reducing symptoms, and to quantify to which extent
they contribute to self care, well-being, and vitality12,14. This paper provides items for further
study to find evidence of the efficacy of the design recommendations. More research is also
needed when recommended design solutions conflict with each other, or when such
measures have major or controversial impacts for cost or well-being5.
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Although some design data exist for institutionalised housing, the own dwelling is a largely
ignored territory. Little research has been done on day care and assisted living facilities too.
These places often have different resident populations, care practices and philosophies,
physical environments, and regulatory realities5. Because of the newness of the field, the
limited research, and the small number of significant demonstration projects, the existing
guidelines are best viewed not as inflexible directives, but as an effort to expand and
stimulate thinking on the relationships between dementia and design. They are hypotheses
amenable to, and requiring, implementation and validation42. Measures to improve home
safety may need periodical re-evaluation by spouses or carers when memory loss
progresses43. This is also a point that deserves further study in relation to the different stages
of dementia.
The dementia dwelling was designed in a holistic manner. This holistic vision does not refer to
holistic approaches known in health care, but rather to holism as viewing any entity as a
whole that is more than the sum of its parts44, including all aspects of a built environment.
Such holistic approaches have not been focus of study to date in case of housing for
dementia. Because in dementia, all aspects of the home environment need to be in harmony
with each other, the design of such buildings calls for a ‘Gesamtkunstwerk’ approach, in
which all disciplines work and design together to come to a single end-product. The word
‘Kunst’, meaning art, should be combined with evidence-based practice derived from scientific
research to come to an end-product that does not only possesses certain aesthetic qualities,
but also functions as a supportive entity. By studying the home environment in a holistic way,
situations in which conflicting design recommendations are offered can be resolved more
adequately.
An issue raised by the focus groups was on the profile of the residents of the dementia
dwelling. The dwelling was designed as a residential unit within larger residential building or
assisted-living facility for housing a couple. The design is explicitly based on such a type of
living together, and does not pose a direct solution for older people living in with adult
children. Apart from the people living with a spouse or offspring, there are many people living
37
alone. Braudy Harris distinguishes three types: (i) those, who live alone but have family
carers locally, (ii) those, who have long-distance carers, and (iii) those, who have no close
family members providing care. Among these people, some are managing well because of
their independent spirit, coping skills, and acceptance of assistance from social support
networks, while others face difficulties of remaining their independence and risk imminent
institutionalisation. People living alone may benefit from the dementia dwelling’s design
solutions, but do not form the initial target group.
Even though many people want to stay in their own and known home for as long as possible,
there often comes a time that living together, non-institutionally, comes under pressure. In the
Dutch situation, one of the partners remains living at home, while the other is institutionalised.
The dementia dwelling could be an intermediary type of housing option in one’s sequential
living career, close to numerous facilities and a professional care centre, in which both
partners can remain living together in a supportive environment. The dementia dwelling can
also be a solution when people with early dementia choose to move to a smaller housing unit.
People with an early diagnosis of dementia that experience co-morbidities, or in case the
partner is coping with a certain degree of impairment, people may move to the dementia
dwelling as a temporary solution. The sooner one moves, preferably in an early dementia
20
stage, the less stressful and confusing moving may be. Bowlby Sifton states that if moving,
the new rooms should best be set up in the same style with familiar items as in the old home.
This can lead to the type of environment that people are used to and desire. We see no
conflict with the need for safety and hygiene and the desire to have a comfortable, familiar
and cosy home. Interior design should always be based on personal preferences. Upon the
death of one of the partners, he or she has to decide whether one wants to continue living in
the dementia dwelling. There is also some concern about the privacy within the dwelling in
relation to the sliding doors, which needs further study. In practice, couples choose to move to
a certain dwelling and in the process of moving choose what extent of privacy is acceptable to
them. Issues of resident empowerment are very important, as was also indicated by the focus
groups. For this matter, the design explicitly includes a personal computer to be used for
various purposes, including online route planning and maintaining social contacts.
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Technology does not take over control, and every piece of technology can be controlled
manually as well, for instance, solar blinds. Also, seemingly dangerous equipment and
kitchen materials are not stored in locked cupboards and drawers; a solution that is
mentioned in various articles and books. The home with its sliding doors is actually a way to
increase empowerment and support independence. By locating the dwelling in a larger
building complex, social contacts can be enhanced, for instance, by allowing for contact with
neighbours. Also, partners can get mental support from others in the premises.
Within the programme Technology@Home, the dwelling can be used to further examine the
design features in relation to user acceptance and efficacy. Also, the dementia dwelling can
be used as a model to analyse current housing of each individual and to map needs for
changes or home modifications. Moreover, the dementia dwelling is an addition to the existing
research and demonstration homes, such as the Gloucester Smart House (Bath Institute of
Medical Engineering Ltd, UK), the Unattended Autonomous Surveillance demonstration
dwelling (Stichting Zorgpalet Baarn-Soest, Soest, The Netherlands), the Georgia Institute of
Technology’s Aware Home Research Initiative (Atlanta, Georgia, USA), and the four
demonstration laboratories of In-HAM vzw (Gits, Belgium).
Furthermore, it should be determined how to implement the design features in existing
dwellings that are housed by people with dementia. It is very unlikely that one day everyone
dealing with dementia lives in a specially designed dementia home. Also in The Netherlands,
there is an enormous pressure on the existing housing stock, given the fact that the amount of
45
specialised senior housing can hardly keep up with the demand . Therefore, the number of
dwellings that can facilitate care and compensate the effects of ageing needs to increase
dramatically anyway. Moreover, the need for accessible dwellings is much larger than the
need for living arrangements with care services.
Features of the design of the dementia dwelling can also be used for other target groups,
such as parents with a handicapped child, although claims of efficacy need to be researched
in more depth.
People with dementia may find it difficult to utilise equipment due to apraxia, tremors, muscle
weakness, and vision problems7,34. These problems mainly stem from both physical ageing
and illnesses, and of course the inappropriateness and ‘confusing’ nature of certain
technology for this group of users. The overall supply of suitable technology to support both
the person with dementia and the carer is insufficient. Areas that need special attention are
IADL, time spending, orientation, communication and safety46.
The emergence of home automation, smart home technologies, and intelligent equipment in
the home environment can lead to confusion and anxiety, especially when things (seem to)
happen automatically (lights turning on and off, curtains moving) that are not understood and
cannot be controlled by the people with dementia themselves, especially in the more
advanced stages of dementia. This can lead to anxiety or frustration, and therefore such
systems should be installed with caution. Some intelligent systems, however, might be
suitable to monitor and control less visible and invasive aspects of the dwelling, such as the
indoor climate, when systems are supplemented by a manual thermostat to allow user
control. Such solutions are suitable to serve many, including people with early dementia. Also,
technology in the living environment too, should have an appearance, and require the same
15
user interaction, as things familiar from early adulthood . All new technology should to be
explored in terms of usability by older adults with dementia living at home, particularly in early
and moderate dementia.

7. Conclusions
The design of the dementia dwelling as presented in this paper can be seen as a nonpharmacologic strategy to support living independently, improve self care capabilities, and
increase well-being of older adults with dementia. Besides these benefits for the care
recipient, informal or family carers are supported in care through the home’s infrastructure
and technology installed, and the improved behaviour of their impaired partners. Professional
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carers can benefit from the same features, as well as the increased self care capabilities of
the care recipient. In order to create appropriate dwellings for older adults with dementia, all
aspects of the living environment should be addressed in a holistic manner. Moreover,
continuing to live independently delays the demand for expensive institutional care – a form of
care that is under pressure due to the ageing and hazing of society with respect to capacity.
Given the importance of good housing in relation to dementia, the Dutch Alzheimer Society
recommends our initial design for the dwelling for people with dementia, and supports further
research in this field.
Further research should be executed with persons with early and mild dementia and their
partners to examine how home modifications and technological solutions can meet the needs
of the end-users, how the progress of dementia influences abilities, and if the design
conditions proposed are indeed correct.
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General discussion
1. Introduction
In this dissertation, the contribution of various components of supportive housing facilities to
the ageing-in-place of people with dementia was investigated in a number of ways.
Successive chapters dealt with policy and practice in the domain of housing and family care,
environmental interventions, aspects of the indoor environment and relevant building
systems, as well as such technological solutions as home automation and ambient
intelligence. These studies were followed up with a study describing the integration of the
aforementioned components into a conceptual design of a home for people with dementia.
In the following sections, we look at the benefits of integrated design of housing facilities for
people with dementia in relation to goals set by society and individuals, namely, that a person
with dementia should be able to age-in-place for as long as possible.

2. Reflection on findings
The following sections deal with a discussion of (i) policy and practice; (ii) architectural
solutions, including environmental interventions, the indoor environment, and building
services; (iii) technological solutions, including ambient intelligence technologies; (v) the
conceptual design of a home for people with dementia; and (v) issues concerning the
implementation of solutions. These sections also include a discussion of future areas of
research.

2.1. Policy and practice of housing and dementia care
Chapter 2 examined the type of housing facilities in which people with dementia live in the
various countries of the European Union and how family care is facilitated in, and related to,
the type of housing facilities for older adults and for people with dementia, in particular.
Contrary to popular belief, most people with dementia live at home instead of in institutional
settings such as nursing homes. People with dementia are mainly cared for by relatives and
not care professionals per se.
As mentioned in the General Introduction (Chapter 1), adequate housing facilities for
community-dwelling people with dementia and their carers are practically nonexistent. At the
same time, new building-related developments seem only to be taking place in the field of
small-scale group accommodation. The creation of homes that are supportive to people with
dementia and their family carers demands new approaches and paradigm shifts within the
domains of policy and practice. In the following sections, we examine more closely the stateof-the-art of policy practice in The Netherlands and in an international context.
2.1.1. The Netherlands
In general, Dutch policies aim at creating a housing stock that allows for improved
1
accessibility for people with impaired mobility . In addition, policies stimulate the creation of
small-scale group accommodation for older people with dementia2. The current provision of
building-related environmental interventions, via the municipalities people live in, is insufficient
for most people with dementia as the solutions offered mainly address impaired mobility or
low vision. The own home environment of people with dementia is not extensively mentioned
in policies although a supportive home is recognised to be of value to family carers3. This
implies that there is room for improvement of services at the level of municipalities. Some of
these improvements are outlined in §5.4.
Another topic that receives a lot of attention from research institutes and, to a lesser degree,
governments world-wide is health care technology and home automation for dementia care4,5.
Here again, the main areas of application are small-scale group accommodation. Examples of
how attention is created for technology and dementia on a national, provincial, and municipal
level in The Netherlands are reflected by documents published by the Province of
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Gelderland6, Vilans7, the Municipal Health Service (Gemeentelijke Gezondheidsdienst, GGD)
of Amsterdam in cooperation with the Vrije Universiteit of Amsterdam8, and the municipality of
Amsterdam9, to name a few. The Dutch Healthcare Authority (Nederlandse Zorgautoriteit,
NZa), the supervisory body for all the healthcare providers and insurers in The Netherlands,
has formulated legislation for the use of technology in small-scale care for people with
dementia (beleidsregel kleinschalig zorg voor dementerenden (CA-409)). In addition, The
Netherlands Ministry of Health, Welfare and Sport (Ministerie van VWS) enables funding of
the application of ICT and home automation technologies in small-scale care settings within
the stimulation program for small-scale care. This funding consists of a reserve of 0.5 million
for the years 2010 and 2011, respectively. Apart from NZa legislation, there is no structural
legislation dealing with the application of technology in dementia care.
At the same time, there are only a very small number of documents on home modifications,
10
including Blom et al. and factsheets that can be downloaded from the website of the Dutch
Alzheimer Society. The focus on technology means that environmental interventions,
including home modifications, are not part of the solutions offered to people with dementia
and their family carers, despite their importance to ageing-in-place. The role of the indoor
environment and related building systems is not addressed at all by government policies.
When receiving a needs assessment for care support or nursing home placement by a
regional health care assessment centre (Centrum Indicatiestelling Zorg, CIZ‡‡‡), some centres
include one’s ability to operate heating systems and thermostats. There is no structural
approach to the indoor environment and building services to date. Nevertheless, the impact of
lighting does get increased attention within the scientific domain in The Netherlands. When
this knowledge gets transferred to society, this would be a first step to raising awareness in
the community about the importance of lighting.
The overall problem is again a matter of demand and supply. The exact demand of people
with dementia and their family carers in relation to housing facilities, including architectural
and technological solutions, has not been studied in great detail before, and to our
knowledge, not in an integrated manner. As long as the demand is unknown, policy makers
do not have adequate information to adjust or fine-tune the provision of services on the supply
side. In addition, the supply of housing facilities is inadequately adjusted for habitation by
§§§
people with dementia although initiatives as the mantelzorgwoning may provide some
relief. Some of the gaps in what we know today may be solved when conducting new
research in this field.
Chapter 2 described the relation between dementia stages and housing conditions11,12. A reevaluation of these findings may be desirable as they are about a quarter of a century old. In
today’s society, persons are increasingly stimulated to age-in-place by national governments
and receive support through dedicated assistive technologies and home automation services.
In the near future there will be a shortage of professional carers as well as an increasing
shortage of family carers, who have tended to become older themselves. Perhaps, new
techniques, care support services, and environmental interventions have led to subtle shifts in
the housing-related needs and actual housing conditions of people with dementia. Also,
differences in adaptability and housing conditions between countries are an unexplored area,
but may have serious implications to the implementation of research findings in practice. New
homes may be more adaptable and thus flexible than older homes, which may have an
impact on ageing-in-place in terms of costs of refurbishment and preparation time.

‡‡‡

CIZ is a Dutch government institution, which determines the type of care people are entitled to within
the framework of the Exceptional Medical Expenses Act. Municipalities can choose to have health care
assessments and social-medical advice carried out by CIZ in relation to the Social Support Act.
§§§
The mantelzorgwoning or ‘informal care dwelling’ is a prefab dwelling that can be placed adjacent to
the home of a person with special needs or of a family carer, and which is to be occupied by a person
with special needs. Municipalities issue permits for placement, or buy the dwelling and rent it out to the
person in need. These dwellings are not specifically designed for people with dementia. Family carers
can have the person they care for nearby and at the same time have the privacy of the own home.
Further investigation is needed in terms of the efficacy of such dwellings and the needs of the occupiers.
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2.1.2. International context
The current policies and practices in The Netherlands are not in line with the
recommendations by the United Nations13. The United Nations recognises the need for
programmes to help people with dementia to live at home for as long as possible. Accessible
and safe housing and living environments are among these services. Older persons are
provided, where possible, with an adequate choice of where they live; a factor that needs to
be built into policies and programmes. As long as the own home is not targeted more
specifically by governments in policies and legislation pertaining to dementia care, adequate
forms of housing cannot be offered to people with dementia. At the same time, this means
that family carers are not supported in their care tasks through architectural and technological
solutions. Directions to improve this situation are given in §5.4.
A report issued by the Organisation for Economic Co-operation and Development (OECD)
has pointed out a complicating factor to the successful policy and practice of aging-in-place
14,p.20
states that “[d]ementia is a
for people with dementia. This OECD report on dementia
relatively new area of policy focus compared to many other of the diseases and conditions
which impose a large burden on society. Few OECD countries have specific policies for the
condition, [which are] frequently encompassed in wider policies and statements. In addition,
discussions of policy issues are relatively rare in the research literature”. The omission of
dementia from policies that deal with ageing-in-place or care support, may have serious
consequences to the provision of adequate support and architectural and technological
solutions in practice.
In comparison to neighbouring countries, the policies in The Netherlands, at the national,
provincial, and municipal levels are favourable. Policies already aim at supporting family
carers and people with dementia in order to alleviate the burden of care and to allow older
people with dementia to live in their own home longer. There is, however, room for
improvement in the support of ageing-in-place. More should be done to develop the supply of
architectural and technological solutions, which is still in its infancy stage, and, at the same
time, to have a more accurtate picture of the demand for such solutions.
When dementia progresses to moderate or severe dementia the role of family carers in The
Netherlands is not as self-evident as in Mediterranean countries, where there is a large
institutional sector offering nursing home care to people with dementia with a high demand for
care. This can lead to certain expectations among relatives in relation to the type and quantity
of support they wish to receive, which cannot be delivered from public means.

2.2. Architectural solutions
This dissertation has identified and studied the contribution of various architectural solutions
to support ageing-in-place for people with dementia. Chapter 3 identified a large number of
environmental interventions, along with design principles, that can be adopted and
implemented to assist people with dementia in supporting activities of daily living and
functions. Moreover, environmental interventions, including widened doors and roll-in
showers, contribute to care support at home. However, there are issues concerning the
effectiveness of these design principles and environmental interventions. These issues focus
on the evidence supporting the principles and the interventions. A special role in creating
supportive housing facilities is played by the indoor environment as is shown in Chapter 4 to
7. A good indoor environment provides people with dementia with a sense of comfort and
well-being, reduces the occurrence of behavioural problems, and offers support to family
carers. All the indoor environmental parameters are dependent on both indoor and outdoor
parameters, as well as interactions with the building structure. When taking a closer look at
the indoor climate and light, building services (technologies that are treated as architectural
solutions in this dissertation) contribute actively to controlling these phenomena. Due to their
underlying pathology, people with dementia may have a different perception of the indoor
environment compared to other older adults. Moreover, dementia puts constraints on the
design of environmental controls such as thermostats. It is important to provide comfortable
housing to older adults with dementia as they are known to spend so much time indoors.
Chapter 6 and 7 studied the application of lighting systems to improve behaviour and
circadian rhythmicity. We will take a closer look at what the possibilities of such systems are
for future health care applications.
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2.2.1. Support by evidence-based solutions
As mentioned before in this dissertation, Cohen and Day15,pp.8-9 state that guidelines for the
planning and design of environments for people with dementia “are best viewed not as
inflexible directives, but as an attempt to expand and stimulate thinking on the relationships
between dementia and design”. Guidelines, in their view, “are hypotheses amenable to, and
requiring, implementation and validation”. Weisman16,p.168 states that the guidelines by Cohen
and Weisman17 “might best be viewed as broad hypotheses or notions of best practice […]
regarding what ought to make a difference in environments for people with dementia, at the
same time, these guidelines were never viewed as universally applicable, in the way that
traditional models of positivist science were directed toward the formulation of ultimately
generalizable principles. The guidelines were meant to be precisely that – broad principles the
application of which must be tempered by circumstances specific to individual dementia-care
settings.”
This dissertation has contributed to the identification of a large number of potentially
supportive environmental interventions, including object modifications, task simplifications,
home modifications, or assistive devices. These environmental interventions may contribute
to the support of people with dementia and their family carers, although the precise
effectiveness has not been studied in great detail before. In practice, family carers try out a
large array of environmental interventions in order to facilitate their care of loved-ones or to
assist the person with dementia with activities of daily living or certain functions as orientation
and safety and security. Most of these interventions are low-tech and low in cost and can be
implemented into the private home environment without much difficulty. Implementation by
family carers can be based on two reasons. An environmental intervention may, in fact, be
working, or a family carer adopts the intervention as a last resort without knowing whether an
18
intervention is effective or not. A structural approach as suggested by Kort for allergen
avoidance may be a helpful strategy to see whether this is the case.
For a large-scale and evidence-based implementation of environmental interventions, which
may go together with reimbursement by the state or insurers, we are merely at the start of a
long process.The results of this dissertation can be the starting point for further research in
order to strengthen the evidence base supporting the implementation of environmental
interventions. It would be an interesting undertaking to make a nation-wide inventory amongst
dementia family carers, as well as home care professionals, of personal interventions and
strategies applied to adapt the home environment. This collection of solutions could be a
valuable source of effective interventions and a way to gather practice-based evidence for
large-scale implementation. The most promising interventions could then be tested for precise
efficacy in a controlled study setting.
2.2.2. Specific interventions
In relation to the findings in Chapter 3, it would be an interesting field of research to take a
19,20
. This
second look at the non-pharmacological Alzheimer’s treatment matrix (Table 1)
matrix shows treatment approaches related to the specific parts of the brain that are
differentially affected by Alzheimer’s disease. These treatment approaches, in turn, require
treatment actions. For instance, according to the matrix, the naturally mapped physical
environment can promote safety and security and may reduce fear by directing cognition even
without the person’s awareness. Even though the treatment approaches are not all connected
to the home environment, one should examine per functional loss which environmental
intervention may be helpful.
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Table 1. Non-pharmacological Alzheimer’s treatment matrix19,20.
Treatment
Brain
Functional loss
Treatment approach
domain
dysfunction
Naturally
Parietal and
Lack of cognitive
How environment
mapped
occipital lobes
map and vision
communicates to residents by
environment
speaking for itself/cueing.
Accepting
Hippocampal
Being in the
How we communicate to
residents’ frame
complex
present, with no
residents by participating in their
of reference
past or future
definition of the situation.
ADL success
Frontal lobe
Loss of executive
How we approach ADLs to
assistance
function –ability to
create independence and
sequence tasks–
enhance mood. The way they
and motor function
are done is as important as
getting them accomplished.
Therapeutic
Frontal lobe
Loss of impulse
How we therapeutically
activities
control and social
structure activities to increase
norms
relationships, belonging to the
group and individuation.
Multiple
Anterior and
Loss of language
How we link into the way
communication
medial
and detailed
residents perceive, feel, and
modalities
temporal lobes
memory
process information to enhance
whatever types of memory are
preserved.
Self-control
Frontal lobe
Loss of ability to
Strategies to avoid negative
behaviours
place meaning and behaviours (agitation,
reality –no ability to confusion, hallucination), to
soothe themselves react positively to negative
behaviours and to support
positive behaviours.
As mentioned in the General Introduction (Chapter 1), van der Flier21 states that the term
Alzheimer’s disease suggests an unjust specificity regarding the cause of dementia. In the
majority of people with dementia, various underlying causes of dementia can be found per
individual, including atrophy of various areas of the brain. Early detection of dementia using
brain scans and other biomarker data is possible21,22. When dementia is detected in an early
phase, as well as the specific areas of the brain that are damaged, it may be possible to
implement a variety of environmental interventions to compensate for losses which are
focused on the very specific health status of the person in question. Moreover, it may be
possible to anticipate future changes in health. Also, environmental interventions and
technologies can be implemented with full consent of the person in question in case of an
early diagnosis. This is a positive development in terms of empowerment. The new approach
would, however, require a great deal of new research that links building-related and
technology-related solutions to specific areas of the brain that are damaged by a variety of
causes of dementia.
2.2.3. The most promising aspects of the indoor environment
The solutions in the domain of the indoor environment and related building systems described
in Chapter 4 and 5 may be a first step towards evidence-based and integrated design of
housing facilities for people with dementia. Of the four indoor environmental domains treated
in this dissertation, light(ing) is the best understood and the most promising for future largescale applications.
As mentioned in Chapter 5, novel lighting applications are developed and applied to improve
cognition, mood and behaviour, sleep, and vision. Vision can be improved by raising general
illuminance levels and glare control. The economic benefits are thus visible for the relevant
stakeholders although in practice not all older people with dementia have access to adequate
lighting systems, nor are they sufficiently exposed to daylight. As the lighting community
learns about fundamental research into the effects of light on biology, behaviour, and health,
23
interest in potential lighting applications is growing . There is a need for lighting applications
that can be used at home. In practice, the luminaires tested in Chapters 6 and 7 are an
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example of expensive equipment used only in group settings. For this reason, it is likely that
future research focussing on community-dwelling older adults will still be carried out in
institutional group settings or assisted-living facilities, which may introduce a bias in research
due to group effects and atmosphere. There is a need for ways to translate research results
from institutional settings to the own home environment. Moreover, there is a need to study
how to design lighting systems for application in both institutional settings and the own home
environment. At present, there are no ready-made lighting solutions that can be installed and
which expose older adults to adequate levels of lighting in an unobtrusive manner.
Apart from the abovementioned challenges, there are serious difficulties associated with
conducted blinded, randomised, and controlled studies when investigating the effects of
lighting systems. When carrying out experiments using features of the home environment,
blinded research is almost impossible. In the case of special lighting, it is also very difficult to
offer true placebo-conditions as one can see differences between bright and dim light
conditions and in colour temperature of the light. Nevertheless, placebo-like conditions are
claimed in the literature to have been realised. The results of bright light therapy on managing
sleep, behavioural, mood, and cognitive disturbances show preliminary positive signs, but
there is a lack of adequate evidence obtained via RCTs to allow for a widespread
24
implementation in the field . At the same time, this emphasis on randomised and controlled
studies distracts from another issue that should deserve the fullest attention possible in future
studies: the exact description of lighting systems and exposure of subjects. There is a serious
lack of adequate descriptions of light(ing) parameters and lighting equipment in the medical
literature, in particular. This can be seen, for instance, in the type of lighting, spectral
distribution, colour temperature, and distance of the person to the lighting application. Hardly
any study conducted in the non-technological domains of science includes such detailed
descriptions. Because of these methodological flaws, it is hardly possible to compare the
outcomes of various studies as strictly taken from an engineering perspective; one does not
know what kind of equipment has been used or to what levels and kind of light subjects have
been exposed. In the lighting studies published in the medical literature, much emphasis is
given on the lack of RCTs, whereas the ill-described lighting conditions are not mentioned.
This prevents replication of the study and translation of results into practical lighting solutions.
At the same time, it is important to acknowledge that lighting systems are not the panacea to
all problems. For instance, it is important to go outside with a loved-one with dementia; not
just to be exposed to high levels of daylight, but also for leisure and to breathe some fresh air.
Even though lighting interventions may help people with dementia to improve circadian
rhythmicity and perhaps sleep, there are more basic needs that need to be fulfilled in relation
25
to supporting sleep. Tilly and Reed mention that regular sleep-wake cycles are important
and should be encouraged by keeping bedding dry and ensuring that people with dementia
are exposed to sufficient daylight.
The impact of ventilation systems, the indoor air quality, the acoustical environment, and
aspects of the indoor climate have been shown to influence the daily living of people with
dementia, their behaviour and well-being. Still, these aspects are not as well-studied or wellunderstood as light and lighting. The economic benefits of accounting for these parameters
are not yet clear. More research is, therefore, needed on how these aspects of the indoor
environment support or hinder daily living, well-being and behaviour in both a positive and
negative manner. Also, more research is needed on the thresholds for acceptance. The same
type of qualitative study as suggested in §2.2.1, combined with home visits while making
observations of the home environment, could be applied to find more evidence from practice
on how people with dementia are affected by indoor environmental conditions and how they
deal with related building systems. Such a study would be particularly interesting for the
domains of air quality and ventilation, light and lighting, and noise.

2.3. Technological solutions
Technology can play an important role in supporting the person with dementia either at home
or in an institutional care setting. Technologies that support individuals can be described
under many terms such as ‘smart technology’, ‘telecare’, and ‘assistive technology’26. The
most elementary form of technology used for care purposes is formed by assistive aids and
technologies such as wheelchairs and canes. Machine-based prompting is another way to
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assist people with dementia27,28. Although the technological solutions examnined in this
dissertation mainly focus on ambient intelligence within the broad spectrum of technology,
most persons in the community think of common daily household items when considering the
use of technology at home. In Chapter 9, the study of the Unattended Autonomous
Surveillance system, these household technologies were included and studied within the
context of ambient assisted living. In Chapters 4 and 5, a closer look was taken at building
services technologies, which are treated as part of the architectural solutions in this
dissertation.
The following paragraphs deal with the (i) the goals of technological solutions, and (ii) the
ethical aspects of applying technology.
2.3.1. Goals of technology
People with dementia use a wide variety of assistive devices and supportive technologies to
help them with activities of daily living. These technologies, of which some can be classified
as gerontechnology, may help compensate the effects of biological ageing. The main goals of
technology are not necessarily the support of care alone. In this dissertation, technological
solutions were studied using the combined framework of ICF and MIBD. The main goals of
technological solutions in this dissertation were related to creating housing facilities that
support ageing-in-place. This encompassed more than just the support of care at home.
29
The gerontechnology taxonomy by van Bronswijk et al. shows that gerontechnology has five
domains of application and four types of technology impact. Technology may thus have more
benefits to older people with dementia. The application domains of the gerontechnology
taxonomy include (i) health and self-esteem (“autonomy”), (ii) housing and daily living, (iii)
mobility and transport, (iv) communication and governance, and (v) work and leisure.
Technology impacts include (i) enhancement and satisfaction, (ii) prevention and
engagement, (iii) compensation and assistance, and (iv) care support and organisation.

This dissertation deals with the domain of housing and daily living, and, to a lesser degree,
with health and self-esteem, and communication as in the study of the Unattended
Autonomous Surveillance system. This means that there are still more domains of technology
that are not studied in this dissertation. The taxonomy shows that care at home is an
important application domain of technology. At the same time, persons want to lead a normal
life and in the case of dementia, giving meaning to life is important, too. Technologies that
30
assist with spending free time and leisure are such technologies , which account not only for
aspects of care and well-being, but also for needs stemming from daily living. When studying
technological solutions for dementia, it would be of great value to focus on one domain or
impact of the gerontechnology taxonomy. At the same time, one should give consideration to
the other domains or impacts as one is studying a person’s life in its entirety. Current studies
dealing with technology and dementia mainly focus on housing and daily living, with impacts
studied compensation and assistance, and care support and organisation.
2.3.2. Ethical aspects of technology
According to Martin et al.26, technological developments are happening rapidly, and new and
exciting opportunities that can support people with dementia in their own home will present
themselves. When looking at the use of technology within dementia care, including the
technological solutions to support ageing-in-place, one cannot ignore the ethical questions
that are being asked in relation to the application of new technologies such as ambient
intelligence technologies31. In society, there is an ongoing debate on the ethical aspects of
technology for dementia care, particularly of track-and-trace systems and electronic
surveillance measures in and around the home. Issues include whether such systems may
pose restrictions to, or even improve, freedom32-27.
Even though ethical aspects of technology are not the main focus of this dissertation, these
aspects are of great significance for practice. Especially within the domain of ambient
intelligence technologies, questions related to ethics are relevant and challenging, and
aspects of privacy are often mentioned simultaneously. In one of the most vigorous
publications on this matter, Mahoney et al.38 mentioned that new questions are arising as
home monitoring technologies are being increasingly tested for people with dementia.
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Questions asked by Mahoney et al.38,p.218 are: “What level of surveillance is helpful, and what
infringes on personal dignity? Can automation maintain or improve human functioning without
frustrating the user? At what point does reality become overwhelming to a person with
cognitive impairment, and at what point does virtual reality become a comfort?”
The studies presented in Chapters 8 and 9 have shown that these questions are indeed very
relevant. The few respondents with psychogeriatric health conditions had difficulties
understanding the Unattended Autonomous Surveillance system and its place within the
support of care. Even among respondents without a psychogeriatric health condition, the
Unattended Autonomous Surveillance system was not always considered to be an added
value to daily living. Some respondents indicated that the system was a source of frustration
or of feelings of being overwhelmed. More research, which is related to real technologies, is
needed in the domain of ethics and technology for dementia. A relevant question is whether
people with dementia can fully comprehend issues related to privacy and ethics and their
implications, and are able to put these issues into perpective. Technology should always be
applied to supplement or support care but not as a substitute. Therefore, the views and
experiences of family carers are indispensible.

2.4. Conceptual design of a home for people with dementia
Chapter 10 of this dissertation describes the conceptual design of a home for people with
dementia and its design process. The design shows how, in newly designed and constructed
dwellings, architectural and technological solutions can be incorporated. In practice, family
carers could choose from the large number of solutions offered in the design of the dwelling
and select those that are most fitting to their own housing situation (‘cherry picking’). There
are, however, questions on how the conceptual design of a home for people with dementia
can help when dementia progresses and how design results can be helpful for settings other
than the home environment. These issues are elaborated in the following sections.
2.4.1. Features of the conceptual design
The conceptual design of a home for people with dementia has shown how design features
identified in this dissertation can be integrated into a single design. In practice, the design of
real homes for people with dementia will not incorporate all features of the conceptual design
as presented in Chapter 10 as theoretical and practical feasibility do not always form a perfect
match. Instead, there are some positive features of the conceptual design that should at least
be considered and incorporated in the design of new dwellings for people with dementia.
These features are mentioned in the following paragraphs and reflect the most important
architectural solutions incorporated into the conceptual design.
First of all, the dwelling is situated on the ground floor level. This enables the occupants to
use the garden and to enjoy what goes on out on the street. The layout of the dwelling is such
that the home can be terraced horizontally and stacked vertically, which is important from the
perspective of project developers.
39
Moreover, routing in the home is important. Burton and Torrington mentioned that good
circulation routes have a therapeutic role, providing space for dementia-related behaviour
such as wandering and assisting in the problems of wayfinding and orientation that result from
short-term memory loss. Routes should reveal the layout of buildings, with a clear hierarchy
between public and private areas, delineated by changes in scale and lighting, and
punctuated with recognisable landmarks. Ideally routes should be generously proportioned,
allowing people to walk arm-in-arm in opposite directions. In the dementia-dwelling, parts of
these problems are solved by the open character of the dwelling and its sightlines.

Sightlines play an important role in finding rooms and facilities, for instance, locating the
bathroom. A toilet, which is visible to a person with dementia, may help them remain more
40-42
. To be able to find the toilet
independent, may they may be more apt to use the toilet
easily is an important feature in the homes of people with dementia, as is a spacious, wellequipped bathroom that supports carers and minimises the risks of dangers.
Related to these dangers associated with design problems are falls. Tilly and Reed25 came up
with a variety of ways to modify the environment to help prevent falls, of which the majority
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have been incorporated into the conceptual design of a home for people with dementia.
According to Tilly and Reed25, falls can be prevented by adjusting the height of the bed,
wheelchair, and toilet to match a resident’s size and needs. All items in the home, including
furniture, should be stable and strong because a person losing his or her balance will
instinctively grab onto anything within reach. Furniture may be arranged in a manner that
approximates the resident’s previous bedroom-to-bathroom path to enhance familiarity.
Moreover, it is necessary to create and maintain a clear path to the bathroom. Nonslip floors,
particularly in the bathroom and next to beds, will also help reduce fall risk25. These ways to
prevent falls are important features of the conceptual design and can be incorporated into
new dwellings without having to modify a home’s structure.
Of the solutions mentioned above, those related to safety and fall incidents are the easiest to
realise in both new and existing dwellings. The sightlines in, and routing of, an existing
building are often difficult to adjust, whereas these features are easier to realise in new
designs. Still, more awareness for these measures is needed in the community. However,
people could arrange furniture inside a home to optimise sightlines and routing within an
existing dwelling.
2.4.2. When dementia progresses
Living in the home for people with dementia may become increasingly difficult as dementia
and comorbidities become more severe even though specific environmental interventions and
technologies have been incorporated into the design. Independence of the person with
dementia, who is likely to receive help from a relative, can, to a small degree, be supported
through design features and environmental interventions. Family carers of people with
dementia often perform physically demanding tasks. If the home is not longer supportive, a
family may no longer be able to cope with the strains of providing care to a loved-one.
43
Woerner et al. looked at the advanced stages of dementia in relation to dementia care at
home and concluded that families place their loved ones in nursing homes, believing that it is
the only appropriate treatment setting for a bedbound person unable to care for him/herself.
According to Woerner et al.43, the home care option is still appropriate if the family has the
financial and emotional resources to work with the home care agencies. The appropriateness
of a treatment setting in this phase depends on the particular needs of the family carer, who
will retain supervision and control of the care if the person with dementia remains at home43.
A specially designed home for people with dementia or the right set of environmental
interventions may help family carers.

The progress of dementia may go together with a number of consequences in terms of the
conceptual design of a home for people with dementia. Pynoos et al.44 acknowledged the
need to change an area that may no longer be working when dementia progresses. For
instance, a carer may move out of the bedroom he or she has shared with the person if this
sleeping arrangement interferes with sleep patterns. This would require an additional room,
which is not part of the current design. Moreover, there is no area designated as a so-called
panic room, quiet room, or timeout room. Also, a separate bathroom (toilet space) for visitors
is not available in the current design, which may be a convenience desired by both visitors
and occupants, as the private bathroom (with shower and bath) may be considered a private
area.
An important issue that should be discussed is the possibility that a family carer does not
want to live in a dwelling that is designed and constructed with dementia in mind. The whole
dwelling is designed to be supportive for people with dementia. Thus, all features of the home
and its layout are based on compensating for impairments, supporting activities of daily living,
and to stimulate participation. Even though the dwelling can look aesthetically attractive with
these features, family carers may not be very satisfied with such a concept of living.
2.4.3. Evaluation of the conceptual design
As with any design, the conceptual design of a home for people with dementia has room for
improvement. The bandwidth for such improvements depends on financing and the
availability of surface area. Also, the solutions mentioned and fine-tuned during the focus
group sessions may not be complete, reflect the state-of-the-art, nor needs of the actual
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people with dementia. In general, evidence-based designs like the one presented in Chapter
10 are scarce. This is somewhat strange given the fact that such studies provide an
enormously important insight into how housing facilities can be designed in compliance with
user needs. Such designs also show people without experience in the domain of building how
solutions look and work out at home. Related research requires the construction of mock-up
dwellings and real dwellings that are inhabited by real occupants.
The conceptual design of a home for people with dementia presented in Chapter 10 is based
on literature study and focus group sessions. This design should be tested for two living
situations: living with a partner or family carer and living alone. In this dissertation, the
standard living condition of a person with dementia was living together with a partner. The
design of the home and someones’s living career should therefore be reevaluated for
situations where no family carer is present or available. In practice, there will be people with
dementia living alone and who may be at risk of early institutionalisation.
Another issue is whether a mock-up of the conceptual design of a home for people with
dementia should be tested - in a future a study - with actual people with dementia and their
family carers. Testing a mock-up would raise some ethical questions whether such an
experiment could be conducted without causing stress or emotional effects for a person with
dementia, or without placing an additional burden on the family carers involved.
2.4.4. Applying solutions in other settings
Of course, the own home, assisted-living facilities, special care units and the small-scale
group accommodations are not the only settings in which special design features and
45
46
environmental interventions can be applied. Green care farms , and even office buildings
may be settings where design of the environment may impact the well-being of people with
dementia. Providing equitable building access for the disabled is a complex and ongoing
global issue with the scope of controlling legislation and building standards varying according
to each country’s understanding and/or acceptance of the issue47. Castell47 already states
that even though his study focuses on access for the intellectually disabled, the benefits of
this research are likely to affect a much wider community including the aged, those with
dementia, and other aged citizens who simply find accessing buildings an unnecessarily
difficult task. The results of this dissertation may, in turn, have benefits for persons with an
intellectual or mental disability, as well as for other groups with special needs.

2.5. Implementation of architectural and technological solutions
Whether people with dementia and their family carers can actually make use of architectural
and technological solutions depends on whether these solutions are available to them, and
whether these solutions can be implemented into the home environment. This depends on
policies, culture, and financial capacities.
2.5.1. Policy and culture
Chapter 2 has shown that implementation of research findings in practice is challenged by the
large differences in the European Union between the way environmental interventions are
financed and the way family carers are supported. This depends on the country’s care regime
and housing policies. Cultural values and the national building codes and practices,
furthermore, impact the quality and quantity of environmental interventions that are carried out
in the homes of people with dementia. In countries where relatives play a large part in care for
a loved-one, also when dementia progresses to an advanced phase, there may be a different
need for building-related solutions. Policies and legislation should facilitate the
implementation of both architectural and technological solutions.
Moreover, the science and art of building is characterised by a strong local or national
tradition. What works or is appreciated in one country, may be rejected in another. This also
implies that design features incorporated in the conceptual design of a home for people with
dementia may not always be the most favourable solution in practice. A good example is the
use of carpet in bathrooms, which is a common feature in Anglo-Saxon nations, but not in
mainland Europe. Crawl spaces, which are a common feature in dwellings in The
Netherlands, can be used for relocating ducts and wires. In other countries, such crawl
spaces may not be present. There are many more of these examples, which influence the
adaptability of a dwelling.
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The incorporation of architectural and technological solutions into existing homes is
complicated and depends greatly on the type of intervention. Structural adaptations are most
challenging, whereas task simplifications are often easy to implement. Also, current building
regulations such as the Dutch Building Code (Bouwbesluit) may hamper implementing
environmental interventions as are included in the conceptual design of a home for people
with dementia. In general, builders choose the minimum design option recommended by
standards and building codes. This can be seen, for example, in the case of the width of
doors or the positioning of a small hallway in front of the a bathroom’s entrance door. Another
example is that designers are not free to choose where to position the meter cupboard.
2.5.2. Adaptability of existing dwellings
48,p.S69
mentioned that “[f]or most persons with early-stage Alzheimer’s
Charness and Holley
disease [the home] will initially be his or her current home, be it a house or apartment. Such
dwellings certainly permit the sense of familiarity, but whether the other criteria can be
satisfied will depend a great deal on being able to retrofit the dwelling and train the [family
carers and additional care professionals]”. Given that the vast majority of people with
dementia are residing in an existing home, this means that being able to retrofit is a major
challenge when implementing large home modifications. At the same time, with the right
support and information, family carers should be able to implement the much smaller and
cheaper or less costly interventions as identified in Chapter 3. Such interventions include
mainly task simplications and small object modifications.
49

Coons has observed that when building new small-scale group accommodation, designers
can account for cognitive deficits of the occupants. When having to retrofit their own home,
occupants often find themselves limited in options due to the structure of the dwelling. One
simply cannot go and ‘demolish’ your dwelling. In short, one could say that in cases of new
construction, it is possible to implement design features more rigorously than in existing
buildings. However, Woerner et al.43 concluded that the home is significantly more adaptable
to dementia care than institutional settings (Chapter 10).
The statement by Coons49 that the structure of the dwelling may limit options for implementing
adaptations is also acknowledged by de Klerk50. According to Lansley et al.51,52, the
adaptability of properties varies according to many design features and the needs of
occupants, including the needs that stem from impairments and morbidities. Most adaptable
are ground floor flats and bungalows, a type of housing found among the respondents living in
assisted-living and in apartments. McCreadie and Tinker53 wrote about home modifications
that are carried out to facilitate the use of assistive technology. In The Netherlands, there are
about 20,000 older adults who cannot climb stairs, but nevertheless live in a home with an
exterior stairway50. It follows that these persons cannot leave the home independently. Of all
older adults with severe impairments, about 100,000 (one third) live in a regular unmodified
dwelling with stairs50. Also, a home’s monument status can influence whether it is desirable to
modify a dwelling, such as when original details have to be demolished.
Carrying out modifications or installing new technologies can be a stressful event. Warner54
states that construction work requires workers to be in a home for several days, and that
getting work done as early as possible means the stress can be better managed. If big home
modifications are carried out early, small and gradual modifications can be completed later.
Mace and Rabins55 explicitly state that one has to plan ahead for increasing impairment since
the person can decline without realising this increased risk. Also, it is important to keep
emphasising the remaining competencies and self-value56, instead of focusing on lost
competencies. This can be directly linked to the implementation of environmental
interventions, which should be supportive and non-stigmatising. In §2.2.2, we preluded an
even earlier implementation of environmental interventions in relation to advances in medical
sciences, with emphasis on brain scans and biomarkers.
2.5.3. Financial aspects
Apart from the lack of information and the adverse effects caused by stress, financial matters
play a role in the range of opportunities in which the implementation of architectural and
technological solutions is possible. These financial issues in part determine the effectiveness
of the implementation process.
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If people with dementia were able to age-in-place instead of living in an institutional setting, it
would result in a reduction of costs for society. For The Netherlands, this would mean that €
6,000 to € 16,000 (2004 price level) could be saved per person per annum depending on
individual health status57. The costs of informal care in 2005 were an estimated € 4,700 per
person with dementia per annum, whereas the direct costs of dementia care were about €
14,200 per person with dementia per annum. The costs per person can vary considerably,
even within the more developed countries when considering the net domestic purchase
power.
According to van den Brink-Muinen et al.58, assistive aids and home modifications (including
their purchase maintenance, repairs, or insurance) pose a huge financial burden for the
person needing them. In a survey on housing59 held among informal carers (n=174) in The
Netherlands, it was found that there are many problems concerning housing in relation to
family care. Municipalities in The Netherlands often only reimburse the first round of home
modifications, as is outlined in §5.4. As dementia is a syndrome that progresses over time,
there may come a time that people are in need of a second round of home modifications or
require additional assistive technologies. Financial costs can be substantial: not only due to
costs of the modifications but also via taxation of real estate that depends on the value of a
home. A modified home is considered to be worth more than a non-modified dwelling. This is
considered as a second handicap after caring for a disabled relative. At the same time rentallowances may be lowered due to taxation.
The use of seemingly low-tech household technologies has been the focus of international
projects as TED, ASTRID, INDEPENDENT, and ENABLE. Therefore, these technologies
were only a minor part of this dissertation. By funding these international projects, the
European Commission has played an important role in the development of knowledge and the
60
demonstration of the effects of using technology within dementia care at home . Duff and
61
Dolphin studied, within the context of the ENABLE project, if specially designed daily
technologies for people with dementia are a worthwhile investment. The technologies they
investigated cost between € 37 (the picture telephone) and € 1000 (the gas cooker monitor; €
400 when produced on a larger scale). Duff and Dolphin61 state that from the perspective of
health authorities, these technologies do not require huge investments to purchase. Also, the
many qualitative reports from both people with dementia and carers participating in the
ENABLE project indicated that the technologies had a positive impact on the burden on family
carers and the quality of life and independence of the people with dementia in the trials. The
overall costs and benefits of the use of these technologies should be compared to costs of
institutionalisation. At home, family carers deliver care seemingly ‘for free’ (Chapter 2 showed
the costs of informal care), whereas in institutional settings, care professionals and housing
come at a cost for society as a whole.
From the INDEPENDENT project62,63, it was concluded that much assistive technology for
people with dementia is primarily designed to improve safety and security or support
independence. In practice, one should consider the financial aspects of applying a broad
array of technologies in order to optimise costs and benefits. This is of importance if
governments or insurers consider the reimbursement of technologies within the framework of
care.
Health economists should calculate how much can be saved for society when people with
dementia are supported by architectural and technological solutions to age-in-place; how
much investments are needed and which environmental interventions are most effective; and
when homes are adapted, how much longer people can stay at home instead of being
institutionalised. These questions are of great importance for implementing the findings from
the dissertation into practice and for the reimbursement of measures by governments or
insurance companies.
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3. Methodological limitations and challenges
There are methodological limitations and challenges regarding the content of this dissertation
that need to be discussed. Various methodologies were used due to the interdisciplinary
character of the research questions and research angles. The main innovation of this
dissertation derives from the fact that a building-related problem has been studied using a
large number of methodologies that are applied within health care sciences. This section
deals with an overview of the methodological strengths and weaknesses of the various
methods and shows how quesions of validity and reliability have been dealt with.

3.1. Focus groups
For the conceptual design of a home for people with dementia and the identification of
environmental interventions, focus group sessions were held. During these sessions,
representatives of various patient organisations and organisations for the aged with expertise
from the field of care and home modifications gave feedback on a preliminary design and
made suggestions to possible environmental interventions.
Dahlin Ivanoff and Hultberg64 have discussed the use of focus groups. During focus group
sessions, people interact with each other. According to Dahlin Ivanoff and Hultberg64,
interaction is a crucial feature of focus groups as they are meant to reveal the reality of the
target group and provide a view of how members of the target group think and talk. New
knowledge can develop in a trusting and non-judgemental environment. In the case of the
conceptual design of a home for people with dementia study, the members were invited to be
critical about the design. This, however, did not influence the designers’ attitudes towards
these focus group members. The environment that was created during the sessions was
permissive and non-judgemental. At the same time, working with focus groups depends
heavily on the selection made of the members, and their views may not reflect the full width of
possibilities available to incorporate into a design. In order to maximise the usefulness of the
data, people with dementia or their relatives were consulted indirectly via a representative of
the Dutch Alzheimer Society. This representative discussed the design, during a number of
‘Alzheimer Café’ sessions in The Netherlands, with people with dementia and their partners
and brought the feedback to the focus group sessions.

3.2. Clinical-controlled trials and field research

Tilly and Reed65 concluded that only a few studies involve randomised-controlled trials
(RCTs), which are the “gold standard” of scientific research concerning interventions. Running
RCTs is quite difficult and may not be desirable in assisted living and nursing homes for
several reasons. Randomisation of residents is not feasible if staff are part of the treatment
process because any training or intervention staff use will likely affect how they care for all
residents. In addition, an intervention for one nursing home resident may affect another, who
might be serving as a control. Therefore, randomisation may need to be conducted at the
facility level rather than at the individual level. Thus, even if RCTs are assumed to be the
optimal method, they may not be always feasible, and it may be difficult to find accessible and
comparable controls.
For these reasons, the lighting intervention studies (Chapters 6 and 7) were clinical-controlled
trials, making use of two existing groups of residents. These two studies were conducted in a
group living room/day care activity room in an institutional setting (not in the private rooms)
although the emphasis of this dissertation lies in ageing-in-place and the own home
environment. This approach can be explained from two perspectives: (1) the hypothesised
effects are easier to study in group settings rather than at home (the frequency of sampling
data on measurement days, and the need to observe persons over-time), and (2) the two
studies made use of expensive equipment that would pose serious limitations to conducting
the studies at home. In the lighting intervention studies, control groups were adopted in the
66
same nursing home, but experiments were carried out in another room. Woods calls this a
sensible approach where there is a risk of ‘contamination’ between intervention and control
groups, as there would be if, say, environmental changes were being introduced in a ward
where randomisation of subjects would not be practical. This would have been the case in
relation to the administering of light. It needs to be mentioned, as does Woods66,p.102, that
“[m]ethodologically, RCTs are not the answer to all the complex issues of evaluation. Series
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of consecutive single cases, with treatment failures reported as well as successes, will
continue to be valuable.”
Testing in group settings may, however, introduce confounding factors related to the
environment and atmosphere. As persons in psychogeriatric wards of nursing homes may live
there because of somatic and/or psychogeriatric health reasons and also because of family
and social reasons, the results of the study may well be valid for the home environment too.
However, for the design and implementation of lighting applications at home, more research
is needed. For instance, smaller, more user-friendly and cheaper lighting equipment needs to
be developed for use at home based on the studies carried out in group settings.

3.3. Inclusion of studies in literature review
When conducting a literature study, it is important that sources included are of a high
standard. The base of evidence regarding environmental interventions has been subject to
numerous discussions in terms of quality.
O’Carroll67,p.105 came to the sobering conclusion that the evidence base in the domain of
housing facilities for dementia is not sufficient to allow us to meaningfully guide policy and
practice. “What is surprising is the relative dearth of large, adequately controlled treatment
evaluations in this area. […] The sample sizes are small and therefore generalizations to the
population at large must be made with extreme caution. Given that research in this area has
been going on for many years, it is extremely surprising not to find a more substantial body of
evidence.”
Mitchell68,p.107 mentions that, as a practitioner in the field, one has an instinctive feeling that
something is working. “You can see it on the faces of the group members, you can feel it in
the atmosphere, you can capture it in people’s comments. However, when projects are small
and struggling, it is difficult to envisage being part of a large intervention trial, for example,
despite the belief one has in the quality of care. Schemes can fail and falter for a variety of
reasons. Yet, as is stated in the paper, the single case study is a valid methodology.”
Although the gathering of evidence is important, there seems to be a gap between the
medical and technological/design approaches. In health care-related studies, evidence is
always based on a wide range of substantial research outcomes. In design studies, a small
number of subjects may be a broad enough basis to judge whether a design will work or not.
In this fundamental difference may lie a gap in understanding between the two scientific
domains. In this dissertation, small-scale studies were explicitly included, also because the
number of studies available is small. As the area of research is still in development, grey
literature was also included.

3.4. Including people with dementia
The subjects included in Chapters 4,6,7 and 9were officially diagnosed with dementia by a
practitioner or care professional. Therefore, no additional measures were included in this
dissertation, such as MMSE (Mini-Mental State Examination)69 scores.
As this dissertation deals with a largely unexplored phenomenon, views and experiences of
people with dementia and their carers are of importance. As mentioned before, conducting
research with people with dementia is not an easy task.
From the perspective of validating the data, the qualitative data need to be confirmed or
supplemented by loved-ones or even gathered among these family carers. The availability of
data is thus directly influenced by the availability of family carers who want to join in research.
At the same time, it is never sure whether the family carer can accurately reflect how a person
with dementia feels or thinks. It is always a matter of interpretation. Also in the data used for
the secondary analysis of thermal aspects (Chapter 4), the perspective of the person with
dementia is outlined by family carers.
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4. Combined framework of ICF-MIBD
The contents of this dissertation is structured and presented using a combination of two
existing frameworks: (i) the International Classification of Functioning, Disability and Health
(ICF) with its basis in health sciences, and (ii) the Model of Integrated Building Design by
Rutten, that has its origins in building sciences. One of the questions related to the combined
framework was to investigate the added value of the combined framework of the ICF-MIBD
for analysis and evaluation, as well as design, and to come up with potential improvements to
this framework. Moreover, the combined framework can be used to identify directions for
further research in the field of ageing-in-place for people with dementia.

4.1. Improvements
As the combined framework was created for this dissertation, the model had not been fully
validated, for instance, via method triangulation. The use of the combined framework in the
preceding chapters provides room for further improvement. Some of these improvements
have been incorporated into the framework during the course of this study.
For instance, Chapters 4 and 5 are based on an older version of the ICF-MIBD framework.
Chapter 2 and Chapter 8 have shown the need for inclusion of legislation and policies, see
also Rutten70. Therefore, the latest model included in this dissertation does account for
legislation and policies as an area of importance when analysing, evaluating and designing
buildings (Figure 1).
A second improvement is related to the six S’s included in the MIBD part of the combined
framework: stuff, space-plan, services, skin, structure, and site71. In order to be fully capable
of analysing health care environments, the inclusion of a seventh S may be necessary,
namely, assistive technologies (‘S’istive technology). This type of technologies cannot be
categorised as stuff or as services, but does play an important part in the daily functioning of
persons with special needs. Another option would be to include a special category for Smart
technologies, such as the Unattended Autonomous Surveillance system and Internet
applications for people with dementia and their family carers (§5.1). Some of these systems
may qualify as stuff or services too, but are of a different kind.
In the domain of dementia care settings, the Integrated Model of Place (IMP) by Calkins72 is a
model which presents a systemic conceptualisation of the physical and social environments.
This model may serve as a basis for future research on care settings for people with
dementia, and is based on earlier work by Weisman et al.73. The IMP may provide a more
comprehensive overview to how the whole care setting should be structured. The concept of
place, on which the model is based, can serve as an organising principle for understanding
multiple dimensions of a setting. The IMP identifies four distinct dimensions of the special
care unit environment; (i) people with dementia, (ii) the social context, (iii) the physical
environment, and (iv) the organisational context72. Moreover, the model recognises the
historical and larger cultural, societal influences at various levels: micro, meso/exo, and
macro. The microsystem relates to the complex set of relations that exist between an
individual and an immediate setting. The mesosystem includes the interrelations among the
major settings and individual experiences at a given period of life. The exosystem is an
extension of the mesosystem, which embraces other social structures, both formal and
informal, that impinge on the settings. Finally, the macrosystem refers to general prototypes
or cultural and societal influences on structures and settings72.
For this dissertation, the IMP has not been used as a leading model for structuring and
retrieving information. The combined framework of ICF-MIBD is better equipped for
application to the domain of the own home (which are not group settings and has a different
organisational context), and has a more in depth approach to what a building consists of and
what performances a building should deliver to its users. The strengths of of both models may
be combined in order to provide a basis for further research, for instance, in terms of the
distinction between micro, meso/exo, and macro systems in achieving therapeutic outcomes.
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Combined Framework of ICF-MIBD
Health condition
(disorder/disease)

Body functions and
structures (impairments)

Activities
(limitations)

Environmental factors

Participation
(restrictions)

Personal factors

Housing
Building system

Performance

Value - Domain

Stuff

safety & security
health & comfort
ambiance / shelter

Basic value
individual

Space-plan

production support
reliability

Functional value
organisation

Services

aesthetics
compliance with laws

Local value
community

Skin

energy & water use
material usage
emissions / waste

Ecological value
global community

Structure

changeability
adaptability

Strategic value
potential users

initial costs
operational costs

Economic value
owner

Site

Total design

Legislation
Policies

Figure 1. The combined framework showing the domains studied in this dissertation (in red).
The domains that were not studied in this dissertation are studied by others (site) or are areas
for further research (local, ecological and strategic values).

4.2. Areas of future research
The ICF-MIBD framework can be used to structure and retrieve information, and thus expose
domains for further research. The content of the studies in this dissertation has been shown
graphically at the start of each chapter using the combined framework. When superimposing
these areas (Figure 1), it becomes clear that within the area of the MIBD, five of Brand’s six
building systems have been covered, apart from site. The specific focus of this dissertation
was on housing facilities and their interior, not outdoor spaces, outdoor life, and even
technology for outdoor use74-78, nor the design of institutional therapeutic or healing wander
gardens, and the use of (non-poisonous) plants and nature in buildings79-99, all of which are
shown to have a positive impact on the quality of life of older people with dementia when
designed/applied appropriately100.
Furthermore, all performances have been dealt with apart from “energy, water, material use,
waste and emissions”. Three of the value domains have not been studied, namely the local,
ecological, and strategic value. These domains may be studied in more detail in continuing
research. Also the economic value should be studied in greater depth, particularly in relation
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to how large the financial benefits of ageing-in-place and environmental interventions can be
for people with dementia, their family carers, and society as a whole.
Apart from the current focus of the impact of housing on activities and limitations, the
applicability of the combined framework for investigating the impact of housing on
participation and restrictions found in older people with dementia deserves more attention in
future studies. Some of the issues related to social participation emerged during the
interviews conducted for the Unattended Autonomous Surveillance study (Chapter 9), such as
the desire to remain living within the current community and social interaction with relatives
and neighbours.

5. Implications for society
The outcomes of this dissertation are expected to open up an innovative, integrated, and
demand-driven view to the design and analysis and evaluation of housing facilities for older
adults with dementia, which should support ageing-in-place and support family carers.
Unfortunately, such supportive housing facilities for older adults with dementia do not exist to
date, apart from a few demonstration projects. Cooperation between health care and building
sectors should therefore be stimulated in order for professionals to develop a new paradigm
of dealing with the design and evaluation of buildings. In addition, a further development of
the chosen approach can lead to an improvement in the technological capabilities of the
health care sector, as well as the technological sector and policy makers. The following
groups are considered:

People with dementia and their family carers;

Professional carers;

Designers and contractors;

Policy makers and civil servants.

5.1. People with dementia and their family carers

The Health Council of The Netherlands (Gezondheidsraad)3 stated that education and
information, and emotional, practical, and social support are part of a wide array of means for
support intended to diminish the burden on family carers. Whether these activities are
effective cannot be concluded based on available data, but neither can it be rejected. It is
hoped that the contents of this dissertation can be used to support both people with dementia
and their family carers and to empower them. This can be done through the increased
capabilities of the municipalities responsible for the Social Support Act (Wet Maatschappelijke
Ondersteuning, Wmo) (§5.4), patient organisations, Alzheimer Cafes, and other relevant
institutions, as well as through popularised articles published in magazines for people with
dementia and their partners. Moreover, a dedicated website for digital advice could also be
used to inform about home modifications and other environmental interventions. The
outcomes of this study can also be used to inform relevant stakeholders via an informative
application on the worldwide web. Dementia family carers increasingly turn to the Internet for
101
information, advice and support . There are online web tools, such as the COGKNOW
102
project , which help people with mild dementia to navigate their day. The improved
computer skills of the younger generations hold the promise that they will be able to work with
computers when they develop dementia.

5.2. Professional carers
Professional carers are among the potential users of the knowledge developed in this
dissertation. Particularly, home care professionals get questions on home modifications and
assistive technologies during their work, and so information should be made available for
informing and training. Professional carers should know where they can get answers to
building-related questions from people with dementia and their family carers. In addition, they
should know which building professional or installer could help the people with dementia in
solving building-related questions. For this reason, the curriculums of health care education
for occupational therapists or nursing students should include the dissemination of knowledge
about environmental interventions, architectural and technological solutions. For instance,
how such solutions may hinder or support the person with dementia.
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5.3. Designers and contractors
As this dissertation deals with building-related solutions, building engineers, designers, and
contractors will be among the main users of the results of this dissertation. These
professionals will increasingly have to work on projects related to health care, for instance,
the construction of assisted-living facilities and nursing homes, as well as retrofitting the own
home of older adults. During their work, these professionals should be aware that working
with and for people with dementia requires new approaches to the design and construction of
dwellings and to the way work is carried out, for instance, the need to work in pairs. These
special groups of customers are not just seemingly passive receptors of their surroundings
and the indoor environment, but may actually respond to it in a very outspoken manner.
Professionals should not just know how and what to design and construct, but also how to
deal with people with dementia when working with or around them. Also, public housing
associations may benefit from the results of this dissertation, particularly when these
organisations have been tasked with building for persons with special needs. When older
couples ask for help at their service desk, public housing associations may be better
equipped to help and provide housing-related solutions.
The lack of research that combines nursing sciences and building sciences in an integrated
manner has implications to building practice. In building practice, the indoor environment and
its quality are explicitly included in guidelines used when designing and constructing new
(nursing) homes. At the same time, designers and contractors do not have access to
knowledge on how to design and install for people with dementia, as this group of people is
not explicity included in the aforementioned guidelines. As long as there are no suitable
models or guidelines, the design and control of the indoor environment will have to rely on
trial and error. At the same time, research projects can help to improve the capabilities of the
technological sector. One of the studies included in this dissertation provided direct input for
improvement of the Unattended Autonomous Surveillance system, and the way the system is
installed and implemented in practice. The lighting studies (Chapters 6 and 7) can be used to
improve lighting equipment and the installation thereof.
But how does existing information on building, design, technology and dementia reach these
professionals in the domain of technology? This may seem like an arduous task, but the
sector has a large number of possibilities for the dissemination of knowledge. One of such
initiatives is the Technology@Home Programme (Chapter 10). Within this programme, there
is the intention to build a dwelling for people with dementia. Two other dwellings have been
built to date (‘comfort and safety’, and ‘COPD and mobility’). These dwellings serve as
demonstration projects to show how design features differ according to the various needs of
older persons with certain health-related needs. Accounting for these needs, when designing
homes or when installing technologies, calls for a paradigm shift in the domains of
construction and technology. Apart from demonstration dwellings, which are erected in many
parts of the world, information should be shared in a practical fashion via lectures at
conferences and via publications on relevant websites and in professional journals. There are
103
also methods to share information via software. Eriksson et al. presented a software
prototype to support the planning process for adapting home and work environments for
people with physical disabilities. The researchers found that it is possible to realise a planning
tool for environmental adaptations, both regarding usability and technical efficiency. A similar
tool, programmed for dementia-friendly design, may help to adapt homes for people with
dementia.
Last but not least, the combined framework of ICF-MIBD can be a valuable tool for the
professional activities of designers and contractors when designing and building for people
with special needs. The model enables them to link the needs of people with dementia and
their family carers to real architectural and technological solutions that can be incorporated
into the homes of these people. Also, hindrance or support of architectural and technological
solutions will be disclosed. Moreover, the combined framework can be used to structure the
evaluation of buildings and their performances, and to check whether a building meets the
intended design criteria.
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5.4. Policy makers and civil servants
There are a number of issues related to the way policy makers at the national level and civil
servants at the municipal level are involved in the delivery of architectural and technological
solutions. These issues are outlined in the following paragraphs.
As the majority of people with dementia live at home (about 65-70%)3, the national
government (Netherlands Ministry of Health, Welfare and Sport (Ministerie van VWS) and the
Ministry of Housing, Spatial Planning and the Environment (Ministerie van VROM)) should
also focus on the own home environment both from a societal point of view and from a
financial point of view. Ageing-in-place is less costly than institutional care, but, as mentioned
before, the way of funding is different. Ageing-in-place also means that care is financed from
municipal means, whereas institutional care is financed by the State. This can, however, lead
to political tension, particularly when the political leanings of ruling parties are considered,
both on a national and on the municipal levels. In the near future, serious cuts in the budget of
the Exceptional Medical Expenses Act (Algemene Wet Bijzondere Ziekekosten, AWBZ) and
in the Social Support Act are foreseen given the economic and financial situation in The
Netherlands.
At present, people with dementia and their family carers do not get adequate help from the
municipalities in The Netherlands in terms of implementing appropriate architectural and
technological solutions to support ageing-in-place. Under the Dutch Social Support Act,
municipalities in The Netherlands are responsible for setting up social support. The same act
offers an opportunity to improve the service provision to citizens and clients. Civil servants
advise persons in need about how to implement small home modifications to support older
adults, or for persons with a disability and the chronically ill. Many solutions address impaired
mobility or low vision. The knowledge available to civil servants about the needs of people
with dementia and their family carers and the accompanying solutions is not sufficient. Based
on the concepts discussed in this dissertation, people with dementia can then be addressed
as a group with special needs who need more than just adaptations for impaired mobility.
Also, on the municipal level, civil servants may use the outcomes of this dissertation to
improve their capabilities and services.
Nonetheless, municipalities are given large policy-related freedom in the implementation of
the Social Support Act, which leads to substantial differences in how municipalities deal with
the provision of home modifications and other environmental interventions. This limits the
insight in the possibilities a given municipality offers to its inhabitants. Futhermore, the
systems of reimbursement and financing are different all over the country. The current system
of funding and reimbursement does not allow for more than one round of reimbursement (with
a certain maximum) within a certain time frame in many municipalities. Considering the
steady decline in functioning of a person with dementia, one may need multiple rounds of
adaptations, and at the same time one should plan ahead for the gradually increasing
impairment. A more equal approach nationwide may help people in need to get the
information they are looking for and to get more equality in reimbursements. In addition, it
needs to be noted that investments made within the domain of building and technology have
positive financial outcomes in the domain of health care.

6. General conclusions
The majority of people with dementia live in the community, which is referred to as ageing-inplace. There is a shortage in diversity and capacity of adequate dwellings to support ageingin-place as dementia has severe consequences to how housing facilities should be designed.
There are numerous architectural and technological solutions to support activities of daily
living, increase safety and security and optimise well-being. Moreover, housing facilities
should facilitate the care by family carers, who wish for additional support. This dissertation
aimed to bridge the gap between demand and supply by examining the contribution of various
aspects of housing facilities in relation to the needs of older adults with dementia and their
family carers in order to support ageing-in-place. For the creation of an optimal fit between
demand and supply, the following conclusions were drawn.
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In the European Union, living in the community is the most prevalent type of living condition
for people with dementia. There are large differences in care regimes and housing policies in
the European Union, which impact the way people with dementia live and how family care is
related to the type of housing facility. The Netherlands is one of the countries in which
national policies explicitly stimulate ageing-in-place for older adults in general, and where
care support for family carers is facilitated on the level on municipalities. Unfortunately, this
support does not adequately cover dementia-specific modifications to the home environment.
Architectural and technological solutions for dementia are not offered in a structural way,
which means that demand and supply do not yet match.
A multitude of design principles and environmental interventions were identified, which can be
applied in the homes of people with dementia to facilitate ageing-in-place, support orientation
and memory, increase safety and security, and to support family carers with their daily tasks.
Each intervention, whether it is an object modification, task simplification, home modification,
or assistive device, provides a solution to a specific dementia-related problem. Most
interventions in the home are related to improving safety and security, which is the main
cause of concern for family carers.
The indoor environment (indoor climate, light, air quality, and noise) and related building
systems are found to have an important influence on the well-being of people with dementia.
They may have an altered sensitivity for indoor environmental conditions compared to other
older adults, which may be a cause of problematic behaviour and may have a negative effect
on safety and security. Lighting interventions are among the most important interventions for
future application to improve behaviour and circadian rhythmicity in people with dementia.
The two lighting studies which are part of this dissertation showed that ambient bright light
with a high colour temperature may lead to improvements in behavioural outcomes and
circadian rhythmicity not seen in low colour temperature lighting conditions. Higher
illuminance levels are a crucial factor in establishing successful light therapy. Furthermore,
increasing colour temperature may add up to the effectiveness of lighting in improving
behavioural outcomes and circadian rhythmicity.
This dissertation shows that ambient intelligence technologies can contribute to an increase in
safety and security among community-dwelling older adults and their family carers. People
with dementia may have difficulty understanding the technology, which has implications to the
way technology is designed and installed. The use of ambient intelligence technologies is not
a substitute for adequate (care) support. Additional home modifications and assistive devices
are also needed. In this dissertation, privacy-related issues and ethical dilemmas were not
found to be a concern in practice.
The conceptual design for the dwelling for people with dementia reflected the integration of
the state-of-the-art of architectural and technological solutions. Such a dwelling can be an
added value to family carers as a spouse with dementia is more independent, is being
monitored and supported by technology, feels more comfortable, and expresses fewer
problem behaviours. Moreover, this design can be used to stimulate thinking about dementiafriendly design, and when built, can serve as a tool for training and education.
Ageing-in-place is possible for people with dementia by examining their care-based needs in
relation to their home environments. To achieve this, architectural and technological solutions
have been proposed in an integrated manner, which may also contribute to a lessened
burden on family carers. Whether a modified dwelling is supportive in relation to ageing-inplace, and, if so, for how long, depends on the specific needs of people with dementia. There
may come a time, as the dementia progresses, when architectural and technological solutions
no longer offer support and institutionalisation becomes inevitable.
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Summary
Ageing-in-place
The integrated design of housing facilities for people with dementia
Introduction
Ageing-in-place is the preferred way of living for older persons in an ageing society and can
be facilitated through support for (instrumental) activities of daily living and support for
physical activity. In addition, home in which older adults dwell can be modified in terms of
architectural and technological solutions. Dementia syndrome poses additional challenges
when designing, constructing or retrofitting housing facilities that support ageing-in-place. For
instance, this is evident in relation to the support of (instrumental) activities of daily living, the
creation of safe and secure living conditions, the optimisation of well-being, and the execution
of care tasks.
At present, there is a quantitative and qualitative shortage in the number of modified dwellings
that support ageing-in-place in general, and for people with dementia, in particular. In order to
solve the apparent gap between demand (i.e., the needs of people with dementia related to
ageing-in-place) and supply (i.e., the supply of architectural and technological solutions to
facilitate ageing-in-place), the domains of building and health care should cooperate more in
the creation of such modified dwellings. Also, more research is needed on how housing
facilities for people with dementia should be designed and built. This dissertation provides
solutions to these challenges based on a theoretical and practical framework, which
integrates the domains of building and health care.
The research sets out to investigate the contribution of various aspects of housing facilities in
relation to the needs of older adults with dementia and their family carers, in order to support
ageing-in-place. Second, an integrated design for a home for people with dementia is
proposed. In this dissertation housing facilities comprise architectural solutions, including the
indoor environment and related building services, and emerging technological solutions,
including ambient intelligence.

Methodology
An integrated approach, combining the domains of building and health care, was chosen for
the research. This is reflected in the way the studies are structured and in the way that
demand and supply are taken into account. A combined framework of the International
Classification of Functioning, Disability and Health (ICF) by the World Health Organization,
and the Model of Integrated Building Design (MIBD) by Rutten is used for structuring and
retrieving information.
Moreover, to investigate demand and supply, a combination of research methodologies has
been chosen. Apart from literature study, these approaches include qualitative and
quantitative research methodologies, such as interviews using topic lists, focus group
sessions, observations of existing homes, behavioural observations using numerical scales
and physiological measurements.

Summary of investigations
The first step in research was to examine more closely the type of housing facilities in which
people with dementia live in the various countries of the European Union and how family care
is related to the type of housing facilities for older adults, and for people with dementia in
particular. The applicability and implementation of research findings, of which the majority
stems from Anglo-Saxon countries, as well as a person’s living career, may differ from
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country to country in accordance with traditions and culture. Furthermore, political choices on
a national level regarding ageing in place, dementia and ensuing legislation may also vary in
this way.
Thereafter, architectural and technological solutions were investigated. An overview was
made of existing design principles and design goals, as well as environmental interventions
implemented in the home. These environmental interventions included home modifications,
assistive devices, object modifications and task simplifications. Each of these environmental
interventions was studied in relation to a specific activity of daily living or a general function it
supports.
Existing research on dementia and housing facilities has no specific focus on the indoor
environment and related building systems, whereas this domain is germane to ageing-inplace. Thus in this dissertation, the indoor environment and related building systems were
studied in relation to the hindrance or support these environmental factors have on people
with dementia and their family carers. Special focus was on the effects of the indoor climate
and lighting systems on well-being and behaviour, as these two areas of research are most
promising for future interventions in order to positively influence behavioural problems. At the
same time, promising applications within the domain of lighting are not fully understood.
Therefore, two clinical-controlled trials were conducted in a group setting to study the effects
of ambient bright light and high colour temperature dim light on behaviour and circadian
rhythmicity.
Apart from architectural solutions, there are numerous technological solutions available to
support ageing-in-place. Aspects of ambient intelligence technologies were explored in the
context of daily living and care support, as the application of such technologies is relevant to
concerns about privacy, ethics, and the inclusion of people with dementia. The contribution of
ambient intelligence technology was also studied in the field among community-dwelling
users of the Unattended Autonomous Surveillance system. This system is applied as a
means to support ageing-in-place by improving safety and security and supporting carers.
The studies on architectural and technological solutions were followed up with a design study
of a conceptual dwelling for people with dementia, which incorporates the integrated view on
the demand in relation to ageing-in-place and the supply of adequate housing facilities. This
conceptual dwelling is an example of how the combined framework of ICF-MIBD may be
used. The design is based on the most important and succinct architectural and technological
solutions identified in this dissertation.

Main findings
In the European Union, living in the community is the most prevalent type of living condition
for people with dementia. The Netherlands is one of the countries in which national policies
explicitly stimulate ageing-in-place for older adults in general, and where care support for
family carers is facilitated at the municipal level. Unfortunately, this support does not
sufficiently cover modifications to the home environment.
This dissertation identified a large number of environmental interventions, which find their
origin in design goals and principles for dementia, and conventional home modification
practice. At the moment, environmental interventions for dementia are not offered in a
structural way, which means that these solutions do not yet match the needs of people with
dementia and their family carers.
The studies in this dissertation on the indoor environment revealed that people with dementia
may have an altered sensitivity for indoor environmental conditions compared to other older
adults, which may be a cause of problematic behaviour and may have a negative effect on
safety and security. There are a large number of building-related solutions, particularly within
the domain of heating, ventilation, and air conditioning (HVAC) and lighting systems. These
solutions can be implemented to decrease the incidence of problem behaviours, improve the
comfort and well-being of people with dementia, and support with (instrumental) activities of
daily living.
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The two lighting studies, which are part of this dissertation, showed that ambient bright light
with a high colour temperature may lead to improvements in behavioural outcomes and
circadian rhythmicity. These improvements are not seen in low colour temperature lighting
conditions. Higher illuminance levels are a crucial factor in establishing successful light
therapy. Increasing colour temperature may contribute to the effectiveness of lighting in
improving behavioural outcomes and circadian rhythmicity.
This dissertation shows that ambient intelligence technologies can contribute to an increase in
safety and security among clients and their family carers. People with dementia may have
difficulty understanding the technology, which has implications to the way technology is
designed and installed. Moreover, the use of ambient intelligence technologies is not a
substitute for adequate (care) support. Additional home modifications and assistive devices
are also needed. In this dissertation, privacy-related issues and ethical dilemmas were not
found to be a concern in practice.
The design for the dwelling for people with dementia demonstrated that integration of
architectural and technological solutions can be achieved. Such a dwelling can be an added
value to family carers, as a spouse with dementia is (i) more independent and (ii) is being
monitored and supported by technology, (iii) feels more comfortable and (iv) expresses fewer
behavioural problems.

Recommendations for research and practice
The combined framework of ICF and MIBD, which can be used for analysis and evaluation,
as well as for design purposes, was shown to be a valuable tool for structuring and retrieving
information. It allows for both an integrated view and an integrated process for the design and
construction of new homes or retrofitting existing dwellings. During the research, extensions
to the combined framework have been incorporated and proposed, for instance, to include
legislation and assistive technologies.
Systematic and large-scale studies should be conducted on the efficacy of environmental
interventions identified in this dissertation, as evidence is often based on small-scale and noncontrolled studies. Additional research is also needed for the study of optimal indoor
environmental conditions and related building systems. The application of ceiling-mounted
lighting systems calls for more research on the details of the lighting equipment, in particular,
threshold illuminance levels and spectral composition of the light. Future evaluation studies of
technologies that are used to support ageing-in-place should focus on the integration of such
systems within the context of family and professional care and a person’s home environment.
Policies and legislation dealing with dementia and housing facilities should widen their scope
to include ageing-in-place in the own home environment. This dissertation shows how
demand and supply can brought closer to one another. In order to improve the current
situation, it is essential that all people involved have access to relevant information. Family
carers and people with dementia should have easy access to usable and understandable
information about architectural and technological solutions, which can support ageing-inplace. The dissemination of knowledge should also address professional carers,
professionals from the domain of building and technology, and policy makers and civil
servants. This knowledge can help bridge the gap between demand and supply. Moreover,
working with persons with dementia calls for a paradigm shift in the way designers and
contractors operate. Civil servants at the municipal level should increase their skills and
knowledge in order to adequately support people with dementia and their family carers in
implementing architectural and technological solutions as people with dementia wish to agein-place.

Concluding remarks
Ageing-in-place is possible for people with dementia by examining their care-based needs in
relation to their home environments. To achieve this, architectural and technological solutions
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have been proposed in an integrated manner, which may also contribute to a lessened
burden on family carers.
Whether a modified dwelling is supportive in relation to ageing-in-place, and, if so, for how
long, depends on the specific needs of people with dementia. There may come a time, as the
dementia progresses, when architectural and technological solutions no longer offer support
and institutionalisation becomes inevitable.
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Samenvatting
Langer thuis wonen
Integraal ontwerpen van woonvoorzieningen voor mensen met dementie
Inleiding
Ouderen wensen langer thuis te blijven wonen. Dit geldt ook voor mensen met dementie.
Deze wens kan worden gefaciliteerd door ondersteuning van iemands dagelijks leven en
diens fysieke activiteit. Daarnaast kunnen woningen worden aangepast door middel van
bouwkundige en technologische oplossingen. Het ontwerpen, bouwen of renoveren van
woonvoorzieningen - zodat mensen met dementie langer thuis kunnen wonen - brengt een
aantal extra uitdagingen met zich mee. Het gaat dan niet alleen om ondersteuning van
activiteiten in het dagelijks leven en het verhogen van iemands welbevinden, maar ook om
het creëren van veilige woonomstandigheden en het mogelijk maken van zorg thuis.
Vandaag de dag is er een kwantitatief en kwalitatief tekort aan aangepaste woningen die het
langer thuis wonen kunnen ondersteunen. Dit geldt voor mensen met dementie in het
bijzonder. Om de discrepantie tussen vraag (de woonbehoeften van mensen met dementie)
en aanbod (van bouwkundige en technologische oplossingen voor langer thuis wonen) te
slechten, is samenwerking op het vlak van woningaanpassingen tussen bouw en zorg
noodzakelijk. Dit proefschrift onderzoekt deze problematiek op basis van een theoretisch en
praktisch raamwerk. Hierin worden verschillende aspecten van woonvoorzieningen in relatie
gebracht met de behoeften van mensen met dementie en hun familiezorgers om langer thuis
wonen te ondersteunen. Daarnaast wordt een conceptueel integraal woningontwerp
gepresenteerd voor mensen met dementie. In dit proefschrift omvatten woonvoorzieningen
bouwkundige oplossingen met inbegrip van het binnenmilieu en installatietechnische
voorzieningen én opkomende technologische oplossingen zoals ‘ambient intelligence’ (de
intelligente thuisomgeving).

Methodologie
In dit proefschrift is ervoor gekozen vraag en aanbod integraal te benaderen door de
domeinen van bouw en zorg samen te brengen. Deze benadering weerspiegelt zich in de
wijze waarop de verschillende studies gestructureerd zijn. Er wordt gebruik gemaakt van een
raamwerk waarbinnen de International Classification of Functioning, Disability and Health
(ICF) van de Wereldgezondheidsorganisatie en het Model van Integraal Bouwen (MIB) van
Rutten worden gecombineerd om informatie te structureren en op te halen.
Om recht te doen aan de verschillende invalshoeken is gebruikgemaakt van een breed scala
aan onderzoeksmethoden om vraag en aanbod in relatie tot elkaar te bezien. Behalve
literatuuronderzoek is gekozen voor kwalitatieve en kwantitatieve onderzoeksmethoden,
waaronder interviews met themalijsten, sessies met focusgroepen, observaties van
bestaande woningen, gedragsobservaties met gebruikmaking van numerieke schalen en
fysiologische metingen.

Overzicht van onderzoeken
Als eerste stap in het onderzoek is een nadere blik geworpen op het type woonvoorziening
voor mensen met dementie in verschillende Europese landen. Tevens is gekeken naar hoe
de familiezorg samenhangt met de diversiteit en capaciteit in woonvoorzieningen voor
ouderen in het algemeen en voor mensen met dementie in het bijzonder. De mate waarin
onderzoeksbevindingen -voor een groot deel afkomstig uit Angelsaksische landen- te
implementeren zijn verschilt, per land, en is afhankelijk van tradities en cultuur, politieke
keuzen op nationaal niveau en wetgeving. Dat geldt evenzeer voor iemands wooncarrière.
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Deze analyse werd gevolgd door een onderzoek naar bouwkundige en technologische
oplossingen. Er is een overzicht gemaakt van bestaande ontwerpprincipes en ontwerpdoelen
en van omgevingsinterventies die in huis kunnen worden toegepast. Deze
omgevingsinterventies omvatten woningaanpassingen, hulpmiddelen, objectmodificaties en
de vereenvoudiging van taken. Deze interventies zijn gecategoriseerd in relatie tot specifieke
activiteiten van het dagelijks leven of een algemene functie, waaronder de behoefte aan
veiligheid en de ondersteuning van het geheugen.
Binnen het bestaande onderzoek naar dementie en woonvoorzieningen bestaat geen
specifieke aandacht voor het binnenmilieu en de daaraan gerelateerde gebouwsystemen.
Voor het langer thuis wonen is dit echter een zeer relevant domein. Daarom zijn in dit
proefschrift het binnenmilieu en aanverwante gebouwsystemen bestudeerd in relatie tot de
behoeften van mensen met dementie en hun naasten. Specifieke aandacht ging uit naar de
effecten van het binnenklimaat en verlichtingssystemen op het welbevinden en gedrag. Deze
twee onderzoeksgebieden zijn namelijk veelbelovend om probleemgedrag bij mensen met
dementie in positieve zin te beïnvloeden. Tegelijkertijd leven er nog vele vragen rondom de
toepassing van verlichting. Daarom zijn er twee gecontroleerde studies verricht naar de
effecten van licht met hoge verlichtingssterkte en hoge kleurtemperatuur op gedrag en
dagnachtritmiek.
Naast de bouwkundige oplossingen zijn er vele technologische oplossingen beschikbaar om
het langer thuis wonen te ondersteunen. Aspecten van ambient intelligence zijn verkend in de
context van het dagelijks leven en de ondersteuning van zorg. De toepassing van dergelijke
technologie gaat gepaard met zorgen over privacy, ethiek en de doelgroep van mensen met
dementie. De bijdrage van ambient intelligence is in het praktijkproject Unattended
Autonomous Surveillance (UAS) getest met ouderen die nog thuis wonen. Het UAS-systeem
maakt langer thuis wonen mogelijk door de veiligheid te vergroten.
Na de studies over bouwkundige en technologische oplossingen volgde een ontwerpstudie
van een conceptuele woning voor mensen met dementie, waarin vraag en aanbod worden
samengebracht. Het ontwerp is gebaseerd op de resultaten van de voorgaande studies en
omvat de belangrijkste en meest veelbelovende bouwkundige en technologische oplossingen
zoals weergegeven in dit proefschrift.

Hoofdbevindingen
Thuis wonen is de meest voorkomende woonvorm voor mensen met dementie in de
Europese Unie. Nederland is een van de landen waar het nationaal beleid erop gericht is om
langer thuis wonen voor ouderen te stimuleren en waar familiezorg op gemeentelijk niveau
wordt ondersteund. Tot op heden biedt deze ondersteuning onvoldoende uitkomst op het
gebied van woningaanpassingen. Bouwkundige en technologische oplossingen voor langer
thuis wonen met dementie worden nog niet toegespitst op de behoefte van deze doelgroep
en worden ook niet op gestructureerde wijze aangeboden.
In dit proefschrift is een groot aantal omgevingsinterventies geïdentificeerd dat hun oorsprong
vindt in de ontwerpdoelstellingen en ontwerpprincipes voor aangepast wonen met dementie
én in het aanpassen van woningen in het algemeen. Er bestaat geen gestructureerd aanbod
van gebouwgerelateerde omgevingsinterventies voor mensen met dementie en hun naasten.
De studies in dit proefschrift die betrekking hebben op het binnenmilieu toonden aan dat
mensen met dementie een veranderde gevoeligheid kunnen hebben voor
binnenmilieucondities in vergelijking met andere groepen ouderen. Hierin kan een oorzaak
liggen voor (verergering van) gedragsproblematiek en voor onveilige situaties thuis. Er is een
groot aantal oplossingen vanuit de bouwkunde beschikbaar, met name op het gebied van
verwarming, ventilatie, luchtbehandeling en verlichting. Deze installaties kunnen zodanig
worden toegepast of aangepast dat deze aansluiten bij de perceptie van mensen met
dementie. Hierdoor wordt de gedragsproblematiek verminderd, en worden comfort en
welbevinden verhoogd, en (instrumentele) activiteiten van het dagelijks leven ondersteund.
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De twee studies naar verlichting die onderdeel zijn van dit proefschrift toonden aan dat
omgevingslicht met een hoge verlichtingssterkte en een hogere kleurtemperatuur kan leiden
tot verbeteringen in gedrag en dagnachtritmiek in vergelijking tot licht met een lagere
kleurtemperatuur. Hogere verlichtingssterkten zijn een cruciale factor voor een succesvolle
toepassing van verlichting. Ook het verhogen van de kleurtemperatuur van licht kan bijdragen
aan de effectiviteit van licht bij het verbeteren van gedrag en dagnachtritmiek.
Dit proefschrift laat zien dat ambient intelligence kan bijdragen aan veiligheid bij ouderen met
een zorgvraag. Ouderen met dementie kunnen daarentegen wel moeite hebben met de
omgang met, en het begrijpen van, de technologie. Dit stelt eisen aan de wijze waarop deze
technologie wordt ontworpen en geïnstalleerd. De inzet van ambient intelligence biedt echter
geen vervanging voor persoonlijke zorg. Tevens blijven aanvullende woningaanpassingen en
hulpmiddelen nodig. Binnen deze studie bleken problemen rondom privacy en ethische
vraagstukken in de praktijk niet te leven.
Het conceptuele ontwerp van de woning voor mensen met dementie toont aan dat het
mogelijk is bouwkundige en technologische oplossingen te integreren in één ontwerp. Een
dergelijke woning heeft een toegevoegde waarde voor de bewoners. Een partner met
dementie kan worden geobserveerd en ondersteund met technologie waardoor deze zich
comfortabeler voelt en minder gedragsproblematiek vertoont. Tevens ondersteunen de
aanpassingen de zelfredzaamheid van de dementerende en de zorgtaak van de familie.

Aanbevelingen voor onderzoek en praktijk
Het gecombineerde raamwerk van ICF-MIB, zoals gebruikt om het onderzoek in dit
proefschrift te structureren en voor het ophalen van informatie, kan zowel gebruikt worden
voor analyse en evaluatie gebruikersbehoeften in relatie tot een gebouw als voor
ontwerpdoeleinden. Het biedt de mogelijkheid tot zowel een integrale blik als een integraal
ontwerp bij het bouwen van nieuwe woningen en bij het renoveren van bestaande woningen.
Evidentie van de effectiviteit van omgevingsinterventies zoals in dit proefschrift beschreven,
zijn vaak gebaseerd op kleinschalige en niet-gecontroleerde onderzoeken. Dit vraagt om een
toets in systematische en grootschalige studies. Daarnaast is aanvullend onderzoek nodig op
het vlak van binnenmilieu en verwante bouwkundige systemen. Ook de toepassingen van
plafondverlichting vereisen meer onderzoek naar de ontwerpdetails van deze verlichting,
vooral naar de drempelwaarden voor verlichtingssterkte en naar de spectrale samenstelling
van het licht.
Toekomstige evaluaties van technologie om langer thuis wonen mogelijk te maken zouden
zich moeten richten op de integratie van technologische systemen (plafondverlichting,
woningautomatisering, ambient intelligence) in het geheel van de ontvangen zorg en de
woonomgeving van de persoon met dementie.
Voorts is van belang dat mensen met dementie en hun naasten laagdrempelig toegang
krijgen tot bruikbare en begrijpelijke kennis over bouwkundige en technologische oplossingen
voor langer thuis wonen. Deze kennis moet ook verspreid worden onder zorgprofessionals,
professionals uit het domein van bouw en technologie, beleidsmakers en ambtenaren,
teneinde de kloof tussen vraag en aanbod te dichten. Daarnaast vereist het werken in de
woning van mensen met dementie een paradigmashift in de werkwijze van professionals uit
het bouwkundig domein.

Tot slot
Langer thuis wonen is mogelijk voor mensen met dementie door hun zorgvraag op het gebied
van de eigen woning in kaart te brengen. Hiervoor zijn op integrale wijze bouwkundige en
technologische oplossingen aangedragen, die tevens een mogelijke bijdrage leveren aan een
verminderde belasting van zorgende familieleden.
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Of een aangepaste woning ondersteunend is bij het langer thuis wonen, en zo ja voor hoe
lang, hangt in sterke mate af van de specifieke behoeften van de persoon met dementie. Met
het voortschrijden van dementie kan er een moment komen waarop ontwerpoplossingen niet
langer ondersteuning bieden en waarop opname onvermijdelijk wordt.
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Stellingen bij het proefschrift van Joost van Hoof
8 november 2010
Ageing-in-place: The integrated design of housing facilities for people with dementia

Stelling 1
Ontwerprichtlijnen voor dementie zijn veelal gebaseerd op praktijkervaring, en soms op
onderzoek waarbij resultaten worden toegepast in de vorm van “ontwerpoplossingen”.
Praktijkgericht onderzoek biedt een uitgelezen kans om hierin een verbindend element te
vormen.
[Dit proefschrift, gebaseerd op Day K, Carreon D, Stump C (2000) The therapeutic design of
environments for people with dementia. A review of the empirical research. The Gerontologist
40(4):397-416]
Stelling 2
Een aantal mensen uit hun zorg over de dementiezorg in Nederland. In Europees perspectief
geeft de Nederlandse situatie echter reden tot tevredenheid.
[Gebaseerd op dit proefschrift]
Stelling 3
De huidige definities van comfort als een bepaalde geestestoestand zijn van toepassing bij
dementie. De geest van iemand met dementie maakt haar eigen wereld.
[Gebaseerd op dit proefschrift]
Stelling 4
Bij ambient intelligence in de zorg voor ouderen met dementie doet de intelligentie van deze
systemen niet onder voor de beleving van de cliënt.
[Gebaseerd op dit proefschrift]
Stelling 5
Reeds in 1859 schreef Florence Nightingale, grondlegster van de verpleegkunde: “In
watching diseases, both in private houses and in public hospitals, the thing which strikes the
experienced observer most forcibly is this, that the symptoms or the sufferings generally
considered to be inevitable and incident to the disease are very often not symptoms of the
disease at all, but of something quite different – of the want of fresh air, or of light, or of
warmth, or of quiet, or of cleanliness, of each or of all of there.” [Nightingale F (1859) Notes
on Nursing: What it is, and what it is not. Londen: Harrison (p. 5)]
Hiermee was zij haar tijd ver vooruit. Zij verbond de twee domeinen van zorg en binnenmilieu
terwijl we ons daar nu, anno 2010, nog steeds voor moeten inspannen.
Stelling 6
De gevolgen van onvoldoende frisse lucht zijn geen symptomen van het dementiesyndroom,
maar kunnen het leven voor de persoon met dementie, de mantelzorger en de
zorgprofessional wel verzieken.
[Gebaseerd op dit proefschrift]
Stelling 7
Een groot aantal woningaanpassingen voor mensen met dementie is stigmatiserend van
aard.
[Gebaseerd op dit proefschrift]

Stelling 8
Een feloranje knuffel, een groene legpuzzel of een rood kerststukje in de leefomgeving van
mensen met dementie kunnen door hen worden aangezien voor sinaasappels, salade en
snoepjes. Ook bij de inrichting van de leefomgeving van de dementerende moeten we
rekening houden met de veranderde interpretatie van de betekenis. Wie een menshoge
poster van een boom op een deur plakt, moet niet verrast zijn dat een meneer met dementie
daarin zijn toilet ziet staan.
[Gebaseerd op dit proefschrift en Braam S (2005) Ik heb Alzheimer. Het verhaal van mijn
vader. Amsterdam: Nijgh & Van Ditmar (p. 144); Caracciolo F (2006) Alzheimer – A Journey
Together. Londen: Jessica Kingsley Publishers (p. 44); Struvel P, de Rijk L (2004) De vijfde
verdieping. De wereld rond een dementerende moeder. Amsterdam: Podium (p. 16)]
Stelling 9
Langer thuis wonen is een ideaal. Toch zijn er situaties denkbaar waarin het gaan wonen in
een verpleeghuis beter is voor de betrokkenen.
[Gebaseerd op dit proefschrift]
Stelling 10
The architecture of buildings may be inspiring, but it is the quality of comfort that invites
people to return.
[Brochure Innova AirTech Instruments. Indoor climate measurements. Innova AirTech
Instruments, Ballerup, Denemarken]
Stelling 11
Veel architecten zien het licht in hun ontwerp; de gebouwgebruikers helaas niet.
Stelling 12
Kleinschalig wonen vereist grootschalig denken.
Stelling 13
All sorts of extravagant claims have been made for [full-spectrum] lamps to match their
extravagant price.
[Boyce PR (2003) Human Factors in Lighting. Second edition. CRC Press (p. 249)]
Stelling 14
Als Nederland net als de Verenigde Staten een grote groep Republikeinse politici had gehad
die riep “Drill baby drill!” dan was de Noordzuidlijn nu wellicht klaar geweest.
Stelling 15
De enige klimaatverandering die voor iedereen merkbaar is, is de verkilling van het debat
erover.
Stelling 16
Hoewel mijn achternaam doet vermoeden, was de Engelse uitdrukking ‘on the hoof’ niet van
toepassing op het doen van dit promotieonderzoek.
Stelling 17
In stille wateren schuilt vaak een grote roofvis.

